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VITA
Robert Dlackwood was born in Detroit, Michigan, on
November 21, 1942.

He received the A.B. degree in English Crom

St. Joseph's College (Rensselaer, Indiana) in June oC 1964.

In

the same year, he was awarded an N.U.E.A. Fellowship at Loyola
University (Chicago, Illinois) where he began studies toward the
doctoral degree in English.

He was awarded a lectureship in

September of 1966.
In January 0£ 1967, he began an independent study on the
sources of Shakespeare's Coriolanus and the Coriolanus legend
under the direction oC Processor Stanley A. Clayes.

He completed

taking his courses at Loyola University in the summer of 1967.

In September oC 1967, he accepted a position as an Instructor at
Wilbur

~right

College oC the Chicago City Colleges.

Since then,

he has been advanced to Assistant Processor, has taught courses

in literature and film, and has reviewed several books on
literature and

~ilm

ror Choice

ii

maga~ino.

This dissertation contains a study of some seventeen
historians who dealt with the Coriolanus logend from its
earliest extant mention in Cicero's r:rutus, writtt~n in 46 H.C.,
to \.\alter Ralegh's
16111 A .D.

'flu~

.I!J.!.

Hi.sto£x 2,! .1.b.$t

wotAd,

published in

seventh chapter also contains an examination of

Alexandre Hardy's play Co,[iolan contrasted to

~illiam

Shakespeare's Coriolanus.
The study or these historians and the examination of
Hardy' a play were done for two reasons:

to

trace a

developntt~nt

0£ attitudes toward the Coriolanus legend and to present from

historians the evi.dence :from which conjectures wight be drawn
about the attitude toward Coriolanus with which Shakespeare's

audience went to the theater.

They went with certain attitudes

toward Urutua, Caesar, Antony, and Cleopatra, and Shakespeare
developed iro11iea hlurnd upon their expectat.ions.

These romantic

and melodramatic expectat.ions made irony potentially J»ossiblo in

tha contrast with Shakespeare's realistic characterizations.

That evidence from historians has been collected for Julius
C9etsar and Antony
1

.!..!l.2.

Cleo1ia tra by John Leeds harrol 1 in

"Shakespeare and Homan History"

University, 1956).

0

h.D. dissertation, Princeton

1

An examination

or

a contemporary (c. 1600)

French play Coriolan by Alexandre Hardy is ab10 included both

iii

£or ita evidence oC contemporary attitudeM toward the Coriolanus

legend iu1d to contra::1t the legend i.n a dramatic structure rather

than an historical one.
ln none of' the discussion is there any att,nni)t to revise
the concl.usions reached by Geoffrey Bullough about the sources
of Corio.],anus, though a

r"'~"'

obaervationt1 are mentioned.

quite minor revisions of his
TI-io~e

i11tcre13ted in a t>tudy of

Shakespeare's sources are referred to: Geo£Croy Bullough's
~~rtttive

!Ul9

DrametiQ Sources

gJ:

Shakeseeare, Vol.

Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1964) and M.
!?t,lakespeare'.!. no11119

!;>lex•

Uussell & Russell• 1967).

w.

5 (London:

MacCallum•s

a:gd Their Background (New York:

What this dissertation does do is to

examine all of the sources of the Coriolanus legend• inany
omitted by aullough as not having been °aources."

One cannot

5tudy Plutarch as Shakespeare's source without wondering both
about the 1iwurces that shaped i'lutarch's attitude toward

Coriolanus and about how later historians treated the Coriolanus
legend.

As

~ar

as extant texts make it possible, I have

satisfied my curiosity about all historians from Cicero to
Walter flalegh.

The roal Coriolanus remai.ns as elus:i.ve as ever.

but Shakespctlre•s intention to structure the audience's attitude
toward him in an ironical balance seems clearer.
I have al.so cormnented on how Hardy and Shakespeare

dramatized the often idealized portrait which they received
f'rom their common major source, Plutarch.
iv

Hardy emphaai zed

tho just pride and loCty grandeur or the Coriolanus figure.
Shakespeare also maintained the just pride of his protagonist,
add~d

to it a vivid dramatization of the protagonist's

tragic flaw.

Shakespeare thus achieved a delicate balance in

his treatment

or

but he

the Coriolanus figure that at least

equal~,

and certainly surpasses in tragic grnndeur, the balance in
~1utarch'a

account.

The reader will i'ind that the first chapter of this
dissertation diCCers Crow the other six in that it contains not
only a study of how the seventeen historians treated Coriolanus

as an aristocratic military hero but also biogra1>hical sketches
of these historians along with a comment on tho availability
their works to Elizabethan and Jacobean readers.
chapter also differs from the others in its

£ocu~

or

The seventh
upon the works

of only three of the historians, the three I deemed most
pertinent to the Jacobean

~nglisbmen

who f'ormed Shakc.upeare•s

audience.

It is this final chapter that also examines Hardy's

c2riolan.

The reader should be warned to be careCul in reading

the sixth chapter because not only the names but also the
spelling of the names 0£ the women in Coriolanuti' household
often differ or aro interchanged from one historian to another.
The text. of Coriolanus cited tu this dissertation was

editod by Harry Levin and was contained in \\:iilliam SheJsespeare:

.Ih!.

Cpm~lete

Tix~,

edited by Al t'red Harbage (l:.lal timore:

Penguin Books, 1969).

The spelling of the names of Homan,

v

Greek, and l.Jyzantine hb1torians corresponds with

!h!?.

Oxford

Clos8ieal Ojction;tr,x, 2d ed., edited by N. G. L. Hammond and 11.
H. Scullard (Oxford:

Clarendon Press, 1970).

the names of British authors corresponds with
~~tionel

B,tor&caph;x, edited

Lee (Oxford:

The spelli.ng of'

!!'!!l

2!

by Sir Leslie Stephen and Sir Sidney

Oxford Uni verei ty PrtuHs • 1959-1960).

consulted for the atyle of' this dissertation was

St:y:le, 12th ed. rev. (Chicago:

1970).

Dis;tiont£l

!:.

The source

Manual a(

University of Chicago Pre8s,

Departures from this source were rare and ware made to

provide more inf'ormation for the reader.
I owe thanks to Professor George Engelhardt

or

Loyola

University and Ae•i$tant Pro£essor Rocco Dlasi 0€ Wilbur Xright

College for translating into Knglish a difficult pa&5age from
Valerius Maximus.
Chapman of' \dlbur

I am grateful to Assistant Professor Gregory
~\right

College for

.Uexandre Hardy's Cor.i;ol1n•

translatinr~

b1to 1£nglish

And I am very grate:ful to my wif'e,

Patricia O'Toole Blackwood, tor sacrificing months f'rom her own

graduate studies to type the reader'u copy oC this dissertation
and ror displaying great farhaaranee.

Finally, I greatly regret

that I was unable to consult Clifford Chalmers Huffman's
Corio la~

.!!!. Context

(Lewisburg:

Bucl;nell :..Jni ver.:;i ty Press,

1971) until a:fter I had written this dissertation, f'or it contains valuable information about the Coriolanus legend in the
context of English and continental thought of Shakespeare's era.

Robert Blackwood
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CHAf'1'BH 0Nl1

THE AHISTOCHATIC MILITARY HEHO UNTIL HIS EXILE
Cicero
The t"irst author to deal with the CoriolanLu11 legend was

Cicero (106-43

u.c.)

in his dialogue P..1:utu1. 1

tho :first quarter ot the year

46 u.c.

It was written in

The participants in the

dialogue are Cicero; tho historian Titus Pomponius Atticus,
whose non-extant Liber Anneli• was Cicero•s historical source;
and Marcus Junius brutus, the Brutus ot' Shakesp•are•s Julius
,..

'-f!9St.l£•

2

Within the dlalogue, Cicero himself comments fnvorably
on Coriolanus both as an aristocrat and as a soldier.

He yolks

Coriolanus with the Athenian soldier and politician

Themistocles.

fie mentions uthe greatest of the Volscian wars,

the one which Coriolanus took part in as an exile f'rom Rome,"
speaks of' Coriolanus and 'n1emistocle.s as "two famous men" and

concludes his comments on the reputations of both men by saying
1 John Percy Vyvian Dacre Balsdon, s .v. "Cicero, Harcus
Tullius," The Offord R,lassi5al D!ctionaq, 2d. ed. (1970),
pp. 234-235.
Marcus Tullua Cicero, Brutus ~m!r) Orator, trans. U. L.
Hendrickson and u. M. Hubbell respectively, Loeb Classical
Library (London:
\liillinm Heinemann Ltd., 19'.59), PP• 5-6.
2

1

2

that both were "great men in their respective statos."3

The

only conclusion that one can draw from these cotnments is that

Cicero round him to be a typical aristocrat of his time and not
to be censured ror his actions.
Cicero' e views on all aspects of Cc.riolanua would have
beou available to the acholo.r of ShaJ.au1peare • s era.

The

earliest pri:r-. ted edition of' Uru tus if, the coll cc ti on ,'.>'f the
Uri ti.sh Mu.seum was published on the continent in l1i98.

4

Many

other collections of Cicero'& works containing Brutus were
published on the conti.nent

London publication
appear until 15H5.

or

bef'or<~

s era, but a

Cicero's complete works in Latin did not

It was the only edition containing Brutus

until af'ter 5hakesiieare • s death. 5

:Sill.!!•,

Shakespear~•

1'he earlie&t transl a ti on of

P• 45.

4 Marcus Tullius Cicero, [ \~orks J (Mediolani: Alexander
Minutianus. it198-[99] ). See ~lriti-!~ Museum Gengrel C,atplogue
of' Printed Books J9 (19b6J:
IU4 for the complete entry ..
51,otters of patent were given to T. Vautrollicr in
London on June 19• 1574, to publish Mgrci 'l'ulli C&ceroni!t
Oller@ omnia • en. Dionysius Lar.thinu.s, but apr•arently this
proposed work WflS never published. See Henrietta R. Palmer,
hist£!. t;~g\iuh
!dit1ons
Trqna.iations 2!. Greek apd Latin
0
Classics tinted BeCore l
l (London: Bibliographical Society,

zU!d

1911), P• 27.
n1e first edition published in ~ngland was !!.e. Tullii
Ciceropj.s oper1 gmnia, ed. Dionysio Lambino Monstrolianai

(London:

Ioh. I. and t:dm.

c.

[i.e. John Jackson and .;.:..dmund

Bollit"ant, alias Carpentei], 1585). See U[jltish MU;feUm General
£.ntelogt•.e 39 (1966):
416 f'or the complete entry.

....

Brutus into English was not published until

1776. 0

While Cicero's views on Coriolanus would have beon known
to the scholar of Shakespeare's era. thoy would probably not
have been known through required reading in hi.s schooling.
Baldwin makes no mention of

Latiue 9nd Lesee
of Cicero's

M

~coek!•

~tutus

as a school text in either

although he does mention extensive use

Herennium and 1:2PiS:A :in the upper school. 7

This

omission or ilrutus from the classroom was probably due to the
nature of Ututus, a rather rambling work dealing more with
speciric orators rather than rhetorical principles.

As wagner

observed, however, Thomas Wilson utilized Brutus in his
vernacular rhetoric text published in

1554. 8

Livy
'the second author to deal with the Coriolanus legend

was Livy (59 B.C.-A.U. 17 or 64 B.C.-A.D. 12) in his Roman
history.9

Livy's hietory, A!?~ Condita, contains much wore

6

Marcus Tullus Cicero, Cicet2's Brutu@ .2£ Hi;story of
Also His Orator or Apcompliahed Speaker, trans.
E. Janes London: B. wbite, 17761'7 Also see Cicero, Brutus and
2,.r;ator • p. 12.

Famous Or,tors:

71'homas

w.

Baldwin,

~illiem ShaksP!EJ's Pgtty School

University of Illinois Preas, 19i3 and his William
Sh1kspere'1 S~eJl L1tine and Lesse Gr$f'~ (Urbana: University
0£ lllinoia Press, 1944), 2: i9-107 and 108-137.
(Urbana:

8

ualdwi~, S~tll Lat&ne,

PP•

40-~l.

9Alexander Hugh McDonald, s.v. "Livius, Titus,"
015fcn:d CJassical Di5:t!2narx, p. 614.

.!h!.

4
at the Coriolanus legond than doas Cicero'• Urutua, which ia
limited to a brie:f exchange between Cicero and .\tt.icus.
Begin.ning with the .siege of Corioli

t

just af'ter the point where

Shakesi>eare 's play begins, Livy sketches the outline of

Coriol.arnus' rise and fal 1.
annals of Val..,riu.s Antias.

Li.vy • s

10

source was tho non-ox tan t

Livy often does not rortray the

complexity of tnotivation found in Plutarch's telling o:f the
Coriolanus legend.

According to Foster, Plutarch did, however,

rely upon Livy's history in composing hi.u L&ves.

11

Livy gives us his introduction to Coriolanus by
mentioning him as one o'f the noble youths in the camp bef'ore
Coriolil

There WftS in the camp rbe.fore Corioli -l at that time
amongst the young nobles Gnaeus Marcius, a youth of
active mind and ready hand, who af'terwards gained
the surname Coriolanue.12
With the :suspenseful comment about his gaining the surname
Coriolan1.u1 and the refercmce to the "active mind and ready

hand," Livy goaa on to describe the heroic actions of'
CorioltUlUS z
They [the Romans] found themselves suddenly assailed
by a Volscian army from Antium, and simultaneously
by the be.e0iged, who mode a sortie from the town.

l t happened thnt Marcius was on guard.
Taking a
picked body of man h!!, not 2BlX repelleg !!u?. sellx,

lOI~iQ•t P• 615.
11 Livy, ~' tran.s. D. o. Foster, Loeb Classical
Library (Loridon:

lf>

-!!UJ!. t

~illiam Heinemann, 1925), 1: xiv.

P• 327 •

5
£:.U, boldly forced .bl.£!. way thtough the gpen <."jatc, and
having spread carnage through the adjacent 1~rt of the
town, caught 1U.!. £l. £ix;obrand Q!! .!.!.llt Siq!UJ: 2! the m2mon$,
and threw !! upon thS? buildins;.,PJ, which over!Jung !h!. w!ll.
'l!iqreu,pon .!!1.£. tol>:ns;>eswl9 £Qit>ed g. k>hout; •••• This
,t;?rough t n1w s:qug;agf.' .!2. the Romans and covered the
Volaci with confuMion •••• Thus tho men of Antium were
routed and Corioli. was won.
So comwlotoJx. .!!!J! !h£
e;:lo[Y !.?.£. M.prci~s ovcr.t>hadow ~ consul'.s f.!m*J 1 that,
were i t not for tho record on a bronze column of the
treaty with the Latins ••• men would have £orgotten
that Postumus Comi.nius had waged war on the Vol..eici. 13
(Italics mine)
Althou~~h

Coriolo.mus was irresumably still

loadi11J~,

his "piclrnd

body of men 11 into Corioli, it was his quick thinking not only

in leading the men but in starting the fire that saved the day
'for the Homans.

ln l,,ivy•51 account, ap1•arontly all or Home

recognized Coriolanus's worth as a soldier.
Coriolanus next figures in Livy's account as a

spokesman for the aristocracy in the corn dispute:
A large quantity oC grain was imported ~rom Sicily,
and the senate debated nt what price it should be
sold to the pleb:ians. Many though..! !b..!. ~ h.!Ul come
for reprf$Ssj,ng the commons• e,P,,t,l r.:esumi:q.g the fights
which thex hgd yiolentlI extgrted from the Fathers by
secession. Conspicuous among these "'as Marcius Coriolanus, J!.!l ~nem)!'. !2 !h.2. t.rihunician l)~~e.£, who said:
"If' they want corn at the old price let thom restore
to the senate its ancient rights.
Why do I see
plebian magistrates, why do I, after being sent beneath
tte yoke and ransomed, as it ware, from brigands,
bc~hold

Sicinius [a colleague of' the tribunes o·f the
.t;eopleJ in power? Shall l endure these humili.ations

any longor than I must? \w'hen I would not brook
Tarqu:i.nius ae king, must I brook Sicinius7 Let him
soeede now and call out the plebs; the way lies open
to the Sncrad Mount and the other hills. Let them
seize grain from our ~ielde as they did two years ago.
Let them enjoy the cornprices they hAve brought ab()ut

13 Ibid •• PP• 327 and 329.

6
hy their own madnes.s.
l make bold to say that this
ovil plight will so tame the~ that thoy will sooner
till Urn land them.eel ves than ui thdr~w under 4rms and
prevent its cultivation by others. 0 11i
(Italics mine)

But while Livy's Coriolanus may be speaking in what to Livy i:s
a juat cause, the defense or the aristocracy ond its prerogatives, Coriolanus ultimately does not cut a• noble a figure as
ho does in his brief' mention in Brutus.
the authority

or

True. ho does challengo

the tribunes to try him in a mob scene

immediately arter giving his corn speech.

Yet, ho fails to makq

an appearanco at his hearing to answer charges for the incendiary tq....l!H"ch against the tribunes and the cottunon tJeople which is

quoted above.
the tribes

!ll

L.ivy portrays Coriolanus condemned to oxile by

al:n•en.tia.

He m:tght have avoided this exile by

being prosent at his own trial, £or the patricians had come out
in a body to SUfJj.;ort him:

Tiurn they [the IJ!HH1ators- came out in a body--you would
have Said all the '1H<"!11h9TS Of the Senate W0r0 On thoir
trial--and entreated the plebs to release them one
citizen, one senator; if they ware unwilling to acquit

him

a8

innocent let them givo him up, though guilty,

as a favour.

But when Narcius himself, on the day

appointed for the hearing, failed to appear men•a hearts
were hardened against him.
Conde~ned in his absence, he
went into exile with the Volaci, uttering threats
ie
against hls country, and oven than brot~th:i.ng hostil1 ty. ·.-:>
Unlike Ci.cQro'.s Brutus, l...ivy's history and hit1 account
or

th•~

01i tsi

aristoert'\ti.c military hero would

h<:\VI'.~

been

·~;ell

lmown

de of' tho CO!"'!;m1ni ty of' scholars .in Sh,'.\\kespeare • n era.

As

7
Cary notes, i t found warm admirers in Dante, 1-'etrnrch, Poi.:io
Nicholas V, Machiavelli and other

fi~ure.s

of tho Italian

Henaissancn, and also it was recommunded for the education of
cliildron. 16

Juan Vives suggests Livy•s history in his comments

on the education of' Pri.ncess Mary• dau,!f.hter of Henry VIII • 1 7

Sir Thomas !l:lyot in

work. 18

.!!:!.!.

Governour also recommends Livy's

Later in the century, Laurence Humphrey in his

..!h£

Nobles, 2!:.

2.£. NobilitI (1560) advocates the study of Livy's

history • 1 9

Perhaps Humphrey was :i.n:fluenced by John S tur1u •a

Litorarum Ludl;s Hacte Aperiep.dis Liber (1538).

.f!.2.

According to

Baldwin, the idea of a g;rammc1r school suggested by Sturm, a

wri te1~ held in high es teem by Ase ham, had much in common with

the education of

~dward

VI and tho grammar school curricula for

tho latter half of' the sixteenth century.
that Shakespeare knew Tltus Livy's ''great

Condita and uaed it for !h..!,

20

Bullough assures u:t

history~ Utbe

~ .2£ L:uc1:ece." 21

Presumably not

only Shakeepcare and very well educated men and women knew Livy,
for Philemon Holland thought it of' suft'ieient interest to

16

!W•,

P• xxiv.

l7Baldwin, Small LaU.ne, l: 190.

lSibid., P• 198.
19

20

2.!

Ibi~., P• 318.
Ibid., PP• 285 and 289-290.

21
GeofCrey Bullough, !!!.!. Nerrativ~ ~n2 Otam1tis Sources
Shfktseeare's Plaxs (New York: Columbia University Press,

19611) • 5: 460.

8
translate it into English in an edition that was published in
t} !)

London in 1600.""'""
Dionysius of Halicarn&ssus
The third author to deal with the Coriolanus legend was

Dionysius of' Halicarnassus (fl. 30 B.C.-7 u.t:. and after) in h.i.s
2-

Homan Anti,gui tite • .)
and were preceded by the f'irst .tJection.s of' Livy's annals which
about 27-26

op~eared

".Jr;
u.c.~,

Dionysiua, a Greek rhetorician,

tho ways of Ro1ne to his countrymen.

Iri his concern for

thoroughness and out of hie desire to prov1.t that the city ot:
Home was founded by Greek.u, Dionysiu• pourod over previous Roman
annalists, whose works are non-axtan.t, to provide the only

extensiva history of' early Ron1e, with the Etxception of Livy's
Tt&lns},a tj.OXL~

.irUsL

George Routledge

Titus l,ivius, T}ls; Rgmane Hiatori!. h'[itten Ju. .L, L!;vj.us
.2.( Padua,: il!.2• 1'he Bceviaries s,! .L.• f..lsiru.s, trans. l'hilemon
Holland (London: Adam 1-~llip, 1600).
2

3Dorlald Andrew t"'rank Moore Rua.sell, s .v.
''Dionysius
of' Hali carnassus," !Wt 01fo[d Cl.ue.sical Pie tionarx·, p. 351.
Dionyaiue of Halicarnassue, The Homan Antigui U:~s .2!
Loeb Classical
Library {London: 'vdlliam Hc:in~mann, 1937), 1: vii.
24

QiOUI§it:.~

2

.2.f. iiga.\i;carn.iuJ$Uf, trarus. .Earnest Cary,

'A. H.

14 (1964): 242.

~lcOonald,

e.v.

"l... ivy, 11 i.:;p5x;clo&?ed;\a l}g:itg.nn\sa

9
annals. that bas come down to us.

26

Not only is the account of'

Oionysius extensive in length but it is also £illad with long
orations to flesh out his sub,1ects.

lt thus stands in contrast

to Plutarch, whom Schwartz claimed used Dionysius as his
source al though thi a view has been challenged. 27

s~le

As Cary

indicates, "It ha& generally been suspected that Dionysius
invented a good many of his speeches ou.tright, inserti.ng them at

points where there was no indication of any speech in his

?8

.sources."""'

In any cast;)• as in

battle bef'ore Corioli.

l~i.vy,

Coriolarms first a.(>pears in the

And again us in Livy, the author

comments upon the aristocratic a$pects of' Coriolanus:

"This man

was of patrician rank and of no obscure lineage, Gaius Marcius
by name; he was sober and re•trained .in his private life and had

the spirit or a treeman in £ull measure." 29

Dionysius goes on

to tell of Cor.iolanus 11 exposing him.self now with gr1')a ter boldmuss'' in the f'orlJfront of' the bnttleline and advancing into the

city of Corioli.30

llut when the other Romans f'ell to looting

the city, "Marcius. who ••• had distinguished himself above all

the Romans both in the storming of the city and in tho

26

utonysius, Homan Antiguities, 1: xviii-xix.

27 Ii.1i9·
28
29

;;o

t

xxxv.

Ibid., xviii.
Ib!d•, It : 129.

!..!2.!S·.

P•

i:n.

10
struggles which tool< f'laco insidau le.ft tho city with ,'} small

numher of men to f'aco the Antiates• relieving army. 31

He

recei \"ed pcrmi.ss.ion f'rom the Roman consul ...,ostumus to face the

strongest force of the enemy.

"l'h0 Ant.iates no longer ventured

to engage him hand to hand, but • • • they surrounded him in a
body, and retreating as he advanced • • • they assailed him with

their misaile•."' 2

Postumus then sent fresh troops to relieve

him t and they found hi1n

cov,~red

wi. th wounds:

"Lirave beyond all

the rest was Marcius hintsel ft who was without any doubt the

chief cnuse of the victory." 33
As a reward for his distinctive heroism, on tho next
day .Postumus praised Coriolanus before the ent:i.ro army.
of'fered him

11

a war-horse adorned wi.th the tra1)pings bolonging to

that of a general 9

"

ten captives, all the silver th,'\t he could

carry away himselC, and other "fine £irst £ruits
3
hooty." "'4

He

or

the

Corialanas only accepted one captive, who was a

personal fr:i.encl, and the horsa, "for the sake of' the splendid
trappings. 035

Uullough makes no mention of' the

.~eneral 's

trappings which caused Corioltu:1us to accept the horse.
31Ib.; ·'

~··
32

Ibid ••

331'·.
d
~·t

34 Ihid

-·

PP• 131 and 133.

3&

11

Clearly, Coriolanus

himselC, that

or

l\HlW

this as befi ttin!i!; his own conce11tion of

an aristocratic soldier.

Nor does Uionysius

mention Coriolanus evon accepting the surname "Coriolanus."
Vionysius simJ;ly state& that "From this act.ion he was surnamed
Coriolanus and became tho most

illustriou~ man of his ago."37

Thu Ccriola.n.us ot: Dionysius is definitely not nn acquisitive
man in any resfH!ct at this point in time.

Dionysius next mentions Coriolanus as leading a volunteer army of l'atri ciann, their clients and a small number o'£
th~

plehiftna in a raid upon the enemies

to secure corn.

or

Rome, the Antiates,

Ho was successful in obtaining some corn in

the raid, which he distributed among those who went on the raid,
but the corn problem still remained.
Subsequent to his rElid, the Homans received sor:rn cheap

corn and some f'ree corn Crom Sicily.

During the son.ate deb.nte

on how to dispense the corn among the 1>eople, Coriolanus was
heard to speak for the olig,a.rchic party and high prices "not,

like the rest,

who delivered their

01>ini.on with secrecy and

caution, but with so much operu·uu1s and boldness that many even
of: the pleboianSJ heard bim."

38

Dionysius also notes that

Coriolanus "had lately received some private provocations that
c:;aemed to justif'y his hatred of the plebeians" as the plebians

re!'used him for the election to consul out of' fonr that he

37Dionysius, Rol!J!n Antiquities, 4: 137•
38 Ibid., 4: 209.
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would overthrow their tribunes. 39

Although not noted in

Bullough, Dionyaius implicitly condemns Coriolanus' open hatred
f"or the i.)lebiana when Dionysius comments t'l:rn t Coriolanus
11

assmnec:l a haughty air, became conspicuous, and attained to the

groat.est

di~tinction.

And yet • .for all this, he did not come

to a fortunate endt as shall now be related."

4o

lrJ his senate address on tho corn problem, Cortolanus

even went so far as to accuse the tribunes not just of taking
political advantage of' a bad situation but spec:i fically o:f

ainling at tyranny:

For when their leaders. in their great power putting
t'orward the specious preta:nc"' of coming to the aid of
such .P1~hians as are wronged• sack and riillaga whatever they please • • • which destroys even our liberty
of' s,paech i.l!S well as of action by imposing th~ penalty
of death on all who utter a word befitting freemen,
!!,ha!, o tlwr name • • • .12 Jhi• rfo111ing tiqn ~
• •
A !xcannx1 11y--'(1talics mineS
Later in the same speech, he specifically accuses the tribunes
of conspiring to commit treason:

For, aCter asking Cor the tribunician power, not in
order to inspire the senate, but to secure the~solvos
from being injured by the senate• tha:t, !!2 12nger E.un11loy
!!!!...!. power £2!: !!!.!. purposes the::; ousht or on the terms
on which they obtained it, but for the ove~U1row and
d«:.~struction of the established ~ernment.2 l1tilies
mine)
· ''

41 Ibid., PP• 211 and 213.

-
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Uullough does not mention this spocU"ic charge made by
Cori.olanus on the senate "floor of' a treasonable conspiracy, but

it should have been mentioned for two roasons.
accounts for the

vehem~nce

First, i t

with which the tribunes pressed f'or

their trial against Coriolanus, although there is no denying
that they hated him before he made this particular charge.

Secondly, it reveal.a that Dionysius was not tied to the
patricians• position, £or he does not mention such a conspiracy
elsewhere; hence, the conspiracy may not have existed excupt in
the mind of Coriolanua.
In his corn

.S}H;?ech,

Coriolanus goes on to suggest that

starvation through high corn prices be used to dri.ve out from
Home

0

the worst of them [the plebians] and those who were never

pleased w:i th the aristocracy,. and the "more reasonable 11 of the
plebiana, therefore, will be compelled to behave themselves due
to J•hysical weakness. '13

Along with the spec i f'ic charge of a

treasonable conspiracy by the tribunes, Uullough does not
mention this use of' starvation to keep the populace in line.
Thi.a tactic was received :favorably by the majority of the

aenate, although a minority "declared that tho advice of' Marcius
was 1nadnesi», not frankness of' speech or liberty" because i t

4

would create domostic discord. 1t

~hi.le

Coriolanus• oratorical

powers swayed tho maJority of his :fellow patricians in the
1&3

.!.!?.15!. t

p. 217.

lJ1*Ibid
_ . , p. 219 •

senate, the corn price was not resolved at that sm1ate au1ssion,

for the tribunes met Coriolanus' attack with an even more

vi<>lent attnck of' their own•-see Cha.pters III and IV.
Coriolanus• corn speech resultud in his trial for tyranny before
the~

new tribal tuuutmhly.
The tribunes propoecad a new iU!isembly, a

for the trial of Coriolanus.
mary

or

the

dif'fer~nce

Hullou~h

tribal assembly,

gives an accurate sum-

between the tribal assembly, in which

the patricians would have less influence, versus the old
~9.mi

ti& cer:.turiata j)re.ferred by the pa trh:ian•.

He n()tes that

before the Coriolanus trial thero were only three major Roman
tU•semblies for dispensing justice menti.onod in the annals:

the

Comiti! curtata, of patricians alonec the Comiti@ eenturieta,
including both orders; and the Comit&a
plebians alone.

Bullough suggests that

eitbis, consisting or
0

perhaps it was the

C9miti9 guripte rather than the Senate [as Llionysius ha& it]
which ,p.i:uu.u:'d the enabling bill allowing Marciua • trial by the
people. ,/t.5
\-thether it was the Roman senate or the Comi t~a curia ta•
i t was at this ass•mhly of patricians wh•1tre the real reaeons

f'or the trial of' Coriolanus were aired, rather than in the
circus-li~e

atmosphere of the tribal assembly.

Speaking in

favor o:f the decree to enable the tribal aasembly to try
Coriolanus, the tribune Marcius Decius z.1oir1ts out that

45Bul lough, Narr; a ti ve a9d Dra1:ga tie Sources, p • l.t68 •

15
Coriolanus dif'f'ored from hjs f'ellow patricians in his extraordinary degree of' arrogance .and in his lack of' moderation:
Descond £rom that overbearing and tyrannicnl haughtiness
to a moro democra ti.c behaviour, wre tcht~d man, anc! mako
yourself at last like other men.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

•

• • • • • • • • • •

Though they [the senators] • • • have displayed so many
virtues both in war and in peace that I could not easily
enumerate them in a very long time, yet th<l'.I:• .!b..!.
venerabls .fll!.Sl it9A$t ~e~seg .!12 cruel SU: hq9ght~ sentencs
a1nin!ft: Y.f!.• the common and humble 'folk, but even took
the lead thenurnlvtus 1.n making overtures and o:ff'ered us a
reconciliation when Fortune had divided us from one
another, and they agreed to make the compact upon the
conditions we desired, rathor then upon thos(l they
thought would be best Cor themselves. • • • 46

(Italics mine)
Following the address of the tribune Marcius Decius,

Appius Claudius,

11

the greatest enemy to the plebians ot' all the

patricians, 11 made an address which, in its o,pposi ti on to the
senate decret1 to 1>erinit Coriolanus' trial by the tribal
assembly, st.t·t!issc:Hi the traditional Homan aristocratic

4

patriotism, noble birth, and valor. 7

values;

In commentlng; upon what

he eaw os the people's conspiracy against the aristocracy,
Appius deplored the Collowing:
their treatment of Marci.us here, !! lover .2.!, his
e.
wh2 !.!. neither 21 gbsc;ure birth nor
i9fe[ior himstlf .12 a.n.x. .2.( !:!!, in velour, whom they
accused of :forming designs against and of giving evi.1
advice in thie place (tha~1enate] and attempted to put
to death without a trial.~u
(Italics mine)
11

•••

country !U'1!!

man

46 Dionysius, Roman antiguitie., 4: 257, 273,
47!!!1s1•• PP• 279-287.

%SI~id., P• 287.

and 275.

lb

Manius Valerius,

11

the greatest friend to tho plebians

ot: all the senators," actually censured Coriolanus for his

previous conduct when ho argued in opposition to Al>f1ius Cl audi.u :3

4

and in favor o.f Coriolanus• trial by tribal assembly. 9
Dionysius, in a suinmary, condensed the argument of: .Mau.ius
Valerius thusly:
for he begged him [Coriolanus], since all men were Cilled
with fear that bocause o:f him there would spring up
sedition and all the irreparable evils wbieh civil wars
bring to their train, that !:!!i WOl.lJ.d l!.2..1 ~ ;1:rue a9d
valid the &SSt!@atiOQ$ f.Hliains$ !iimself l!x. eersevo!:ing !!!
h!s inv&di2ua way of l!fe, but would change it to an
humble deportment • • • and not declint to clear himself
by a just defense or an unjust charge.50
(Italics mine)

Af'ter the critical address oC Manius

Val~rius,

which still

st:res.esed tho basic innoce.uce of <..:oriolanus, the body startc!d

to draw up tho

decre~

permitting Coriolanus' trial by tribal

assemt.ly.
Contrary to Bulloughts statement, before

th<:~

ieaued Ci,riolnnus rose to .speak, and, when he did so•

deerfle was
~w

expressed angor at the senate, which is not mentioned ot all in
Uullo1Jgh: 51

.!.2.2£ behaviour towfi!rq mo [Coriolanus] , ~ ~ £_ont.rar;x
l l l!X, !X1,?9c$ati2n.1 .SfHJ YOU ~ know 1hfs even hottO['.
~

thQ action against ~ha.a, endeg. However, siz1ce
the opinion of Valerius prevails, may these measures
IJrovo 01"' advantage to you and may I prov<'3 a poor judge
of Cuture events.52
(Italics mine)

49 Ibid., P• 301.
50lgid., P• 305.

5lBullough, .Narrative !U'.!!! Drematic Sources, P• 467.

5 2 Dtonysius, Homan Antiquitiep, 4: 313.
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Only aftor expressing hi.s anger in an el most thraa tcriing 11uin1u!r

to his fellow

~atriciana

did Coriolanus ngruo to the trial by

t:ribal asaembly on tho charge of: tyranny.

This

SIH~ech,

though

proµhatle J.n its anticij;.'ation of trouble with the plcb:i.ans, is
also a dramatic oxain1ile ot• tho intomperuta lnnguc.-go that
Coriolanus

tu~ed

against the plabians, but this tine he directed

i t at his own. class.

Although no reason iB given as to why Coriolanus was
willing t<) be tri.ed on such a vague charge, D:lonysh1.e

nl.'J>tt3.S

that tho gr(Hlter part of' tho senators nwere well }}leased that
he wtu:; to be tried upon this cbargo" because tlie charg.e; was not

because they believed

11

that Marci as, who had lod a rutHfost and

irreproachable lifQ, would easily clear himself of that
accusatiun. 1153

At h:is trial before the tribal assembly, Coriolanus
began his •.poecb by enumerating nll of the

had mado in the service 0£ nome.

campai~us

that ha

Unlike Shnkespoare'rj

protag;onist, he ldllingly rent his garments, "show:e'd hi5 breast
f'ull of wounds and l':ivery other part of
scars."

5l!

~Jionysi.1s

hi~;

body covered ·with

diff'ers from Livy's account of the trial

in that Dionyi.>iua • Coriolanus i.s not only 11resont at his own

trial but alao gives an impaesioned address.
53

Ibi~•t PP• 315 and 317.

5 4Ibid., PP• 329 and 331.

Hegardlees of' who

18
might be the more accurate historian, Dionysi.us is the more
dramatic one.

But even an impassioned spoech could not save

Coriolanus Crom the unexpected charge• leveled by Decius, of
distributing the spoils o:f the Antiates• raid among his rriends
who had been on the raid with him.

According to Decius'

inter11retation of the law, Coriola.nu• should have turned over

part

spoils to the treasury.

of' the

Coriolanus wn.s banished

for th:i& off'ense; at least, th:t.a was the :formal charge.
Af'ter the tribal aaaembly had banish•d him, Cor:i.olanus

displayed a hitherto-unaeen unimpassioned selC which Oionysius

praises highly:

But M,rctu• himself' was po$ saog either to bewail or
to lament bis own f'ate or to .I.IX. .2£. 12 J2 th1 l•1•t
thing uqwortbx oC h1! g£e1tnes1 2! agul; end!!.!. showed

D2~ilitx a.D.S!. r1•2ly\igg l!b.sa hs tSJ!Sh!d
..!Ju: he was !'!2! m<:>ved !.! .ill !il:, !!!!. tears
JU'U! ll!B!Bt1ii9.04 a! !..Wt tmAIDt but merely aaluted them

•Sill 1£ttt•E

home . t

•

• ,t

and exhc>rtc•d them to t;ear their mi•:f'ortunes with f'i rmneaa; then, recommending hi• sons to them • • • and
without showing any other mark ot tenderness or making
proviaion for what would be needed in his banishment,
he departed in haste to the gates ot the city, inf'orming
no one to what place he proposed to retire.55
(Italics mine)

It should be noted that Coriolanus not only made no provision
for himself' but also made no provision 'f'or his :family.
Dionysius noted that Coriolanus did receive reports on the sort
of' treatment that his tamlly was receiving from their fellow
Romana, but he took no active hand in manasing their arCaira.

19
In summary, Oion.ysius drew a picture of an aristocratic
i;.dl i tary hero 'flawed by intemperance.

Mlile his oratorical

powers were su:fficiant to rally his adherents to his cause, h<'

lacked botl1 tact and tho rhetorical gi€ts to persuade a hostile
audiance sucli as the tribal assembly.

Uionysiua. despite his

bias f'or the .noble .:lnd valorous, also shows that tht' tribunes

had soma justice on their side for their mistrust of Coriolanus.
In contra1:1 t. to Livy or .Flu tarch • s account,

knowledge to the oducated

&n.~l

~

noman

i$bman o'f Shakespeare's era.

The

university educated man would have known of the work, however,

publiahod at Treviso in a Latin tramdation by Lai.ms

148o. 56

Bira~us

in

The first edition in Greek was done by Robert Estienne

in Paris in

154&.5 7

Uefore 1600, there wero at least seven

editions printed on the cnntinent, some in both Greek and
l .. atin.

S8

The first edition

or

The l!<H,!,Aa_

~ntiquitie.r1

printed in

~ngland did not appear until 1704,5 9 however, and the first
5G.L_.bi..3•t
I.• .....
.... l i .
..,,
(1960): 70.

u· r iti s h .Muse um ....
"~ enera l ".... a t a ..l ogue 11:-r.
,,,_,

57 Dionys:i. ns • t?om~n ~n t,i.!l!.:.lli.£.!.t l: xxxix.
N'l.loeum General .c~att'tlo~u!. 53 (1960): 70.

S 8 1~ri ti sh

Museum General Ca taloguf 53 (1960): 70-74.

59Dionysius, Roman

ATt&guitiea, 1: xx.xix.

Nusemn Gen,;~ral ~a ttilor,ue 5;>19 0 j : 71.

Drit!•h
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English translation was not published until

1758. 60

Neverthe-

less, the book wae recommended by Sir niomas &lyot in
gsvergqa£•

61

lb.!.

According to Baldwin, however, Dionyaius• work• on

rhetoric were more con't1'1only known to the educated Englishman

than his hiatory.

62
Valerius Maximus

Much less is known about Valerius Maximus (fl. early
first century, A.D.)

1

the next author who dealt with tho

Coriolanus legend, than is known about Diony.aius of Haliear•

n.ussu5 • td. though his work was better known in Shakespeare •a era
as shal1 be explained. 6 3

D\.:tff states that Valerius was a f'rien4

o:f Sextus Pompoius, who was consul in A.D. 14. 64

He was also a

friend ot Germanicus 1 who was proconsul of Asia around A.D.

60

MU!fUI

21!''

tasta,1Sif!'

01onysius, RRfMy
ls xliii. Bg::;L£&sll
G1a1r11 ca1111191 ' ' 19 0 : 7 •
61
sir Thomas Elyot., lWt. hlsl Nt•td !hi. §.gvemsntt• ed.

Henry Herbert Stephen Cro:ft (London:
Company, 188,), ls 81.

t;egn.l Paul, Trench, and

Croft explained in a footnote that some scholar& had

previoualy neglected Tht Ro999 Antigu,t;ies due to its mixture
or rhetoric with historical data, but that Ely(•t 11 entertained a
proper respect for the great historian Dionyaiua."

62aaldwin, SreeJI J:.!S&ne,

1to7, 2: 60.
6

1: 121,

'Geot'frey Bernard Fletcher
~ncxcio11d!1 Bt&lenn&c• 22 <1970):

s.v.

5S6.

64
~ilyer

A&a.

'06, '10, 312•,13,
0

Valerius Maximue,"

J. wright Du.f't', ! L&t•tltx J1!1t2a .2.t J!suu. 1a !b.Jt
(London: T. Fisher Unwin Limited, 1927) 1 PP• ~66.

6'1W·

21

datud by Uu££ at a Caw years after A.D. 30 and no later than
A.IJ. 37.

66

It was intended Cor usu in the schools oC rhetoric. 67

It depicts historical persons and events within a context of
didactic moralizing.

Coriolanus is mentioned in a Cew places;

two of them bear upon Coriolanus as the aristocratic military
hero.
Much like Dionysiua of Halicarnas.sus, Valeriue Maximus
ie quite carerul to note Coriolanus' noble bloodline; in fact he

even made it a royal bloodline.

But, what is more important in

terms ot· his attitude toward Coriolanus t Valerius Maximus praised

tho temperance oC Coriolanus in rejecting the following goods
after the battle

or

Corioli:

• • • and reward given him oC Military gif't.s beside.a n
hundred Acres of Land, his choice of ton Captives, as
many Horii;es with their Trappings, a Herd ot a hundred
Oxen, and a grent weight of Silver; yet he refused all,
accepting of nothing but the liberty of one cagtive that
was his Ho.st, and one Horse for service • • • • a

Coriolanus rejected the goods oCCared and simvly accepted the
freedom oC one captive and a horse which he used in bottle.

Ona

cannot give too much praise £or this lack oC greed, £or
IJionysius also praised Cor:i.olanus for this action.

'\\hat is

noticeable about Valerius Maximue• attitude ia that while there

66

~bi,S. • p.

66.

6 7 f<'letcher,

"Valerius Maximus. 11

68 uuintius Valeriu• Maximus, Romae gn$iquae descript&o,

trans.

s.

Speed (London:

1678), P• ii9.

is pr.aise f'or Coriolanus• tcmperanco nfter t.hc bnttlo of Corioli,
unlike in Dionyeius there is no
hi..:>

intcm1H~ra11ce

befon:)

th~

cond~Mnation

of Coriolanus I'or

Homan plcbians and on Urn senate

floor.
In his last contrncnt on Coriolanus, Valerius M.-.txirm.ts

clearly sympathi7es with tho aristocratic warrior:
Coriolanus, a person of vast Courage in Counsel, and
well dtu!lervi:ng of hi.tit Cottntrey, yet alrno.st ruined under

the oppression of an unjust Sentence, fled to tho Yolsci,
who were Enemies ~~ the Romans. For Vertua gets es~eem
'11."'hcrev~r

i t goes. /

In su:mnary, Valerius Mnximua depicts him as a very noble .nristocrat unjustly betrayed by Uae lowodt elements of the republic.

was very popular.

Niebuhr even -went so f'ttr as to declar<: that

the work "waa considered the moat important
Bible throughout the Mi,ldle Ages."70

bo~;

next to the

Apparently tho popularity

carried over into ths Ranaiasauce era as the Uti£ish Museum

Ccrtalogug lists f'orty-sev0n odi tion8 of the work print;:,d on tho
contin&nt between llt71 and 1606. 7l

The work was not printed in

Kngland, however, until 1678 in an English translation by

s. Spt!H!)d. 72

Palmer did list a

tranalntion

of~

Little l!:2;itomx

69 lb!<~., PP• 228-229.
?OOuf"f, Li£ersarx H\aJtory g!.

•~2me,

P• 71.

7l!;1[i tisp Mu1otur1 ~eneral Ca talost\(' 245 (196l1): 911-918.

72 Harria, !t'ir$t Print~d 'l'a:;an.sJ;at!ons, PV• 154-155·

1606, but the title does not indicate that it would be likely to
C<'H\taiu refermices

t.o C•.>rio]anus.73

l'he reo::1son why the work

~as

nnt tr?msla t<H:i into

~ngl

i sh

at an earlier date is probably because it was rand very widely id
Latin.

eraainus in his!!!. R@tione Studii (1511) found Valerius

Mnxiraue usef'ul for examples of' memorable historical stories from

which school boys eoul u write themes.'""4

ln his provisions (1517)

for Corpus Chrt$ti College, Oxford, Bishop Richard Fox wanted
his public lecturer on Latin to SJHHik on Valerius Ma.xinms among

other Homan authors. 75·

Sir Thonuis Pope, :founder oi: 'l'rini ty

Col leg<:, O:x:ro.rd, specified in

1555 tlrnt his lecturer in "Latin

s1.ieech" should expl ieate Valerius t<U.ucimns 1t111ong other au tho rs. 7 6

oaldwin n(>tos that ttilhelm t.irader liste Valerius Maximu.s as one

of' the fundamental authors t'or grammar schools i.n

about 1520. 77

~ngland

at

Ho continued to be used as the ~tnn curriculum,

dat.i.ng probably nbout 1560, indicates that Valerius Maximu.s ,.,·as
to be read by the f'it'th fr.>rm.

78

Valerius Maximus was also

supplementary reading f'or Westminster'u fit'th form at ahout

156o.7 9

'fhe

l56G st~1tuto»

7'.5.i'almftr,

lli! 2!.

at the Norwich School, which was on

English Edit&ons, p. 109.

7 4 Baldwi11, Smal! Lati:na, 1: 86.
75Ibid. • PP• 10:;-104.

7 6 Ibid •• PP• 104-105.
77Ibtd•t P• 108.

78 Ibid •• P• 356.
79 Ibid. • P• 406.
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the hiul 's system, listn<l V.:.'\lerius 'laximu:s
hig·her rorr;uJ. Bo

:'.'\!3

re.:tdinsi; for the

A co11y of Valerius ibximus was lil::lted among the

ocho0l items of King

Ja~ea

Vl or Scotland, lntor Jamee I or

.i.i:nglatult as Baldwin notes, "for mor.al material in co1111mt:dtion.n

ln his t<l~otor

81

( 1577), Gabriel Harvey, a pt'tdan t wel 1 known to all

Spenser ucholars, pruiaes his fellow oducator Roger Ascham for
his advocacy of' "ri tch Valerius. •t

82

lri proot· ot: the staying

power o'f \1 ularius, i t should be noted that G. l. Hool(' in his
~ ,l;):;\.~cover:y;

.2.! the Ol,d ..:l£! £.!.

~

Teashin& S,~hools (1660) adv:hrnd

tha reading of Valorius Maximus for the fifth

for~. 8 '

Plutarch
'rhe continuil'.1g influciica of' Plutarch (ca. A.D. ZJ5/50•

120/127) • the nuxt aathor who de.111 t
111 A.D.

with the Coriolanus legend,

66, ho left his

nativ~'! Chaoronaa

for Athens where he studied phys.ics, natural seionce, and
rhatoric, hut hie favorite subject wal!;I

85

ethics.~

lie oventua.lly

obtained Roman ci tizenshiA' and may have made the acquaintance of

Son.

J

81 ~··

pp. t115 and

lil 7.

1b·d
l ,•' z.;p • 535-536.

82~ •• 2: 66-67.
o-

O.)lbid., ll• 2'}1.

B~Michael Grant, .!!!.!. t\ne&e.nt Hia~o,r!ans (Now York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1970), P• 309.
85 Ibid., P• 310.
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th.O Emperors

l'r.~jan

and Hadrian.

86

ln any case, he returned to

Chat?ronea where he held varioutl c:i vie of"fi ces and diroc tod a
3chool in whi.ch j)hi losophy, especially o thics, hcl d the central

place.

87
It is not surprising that a Greek scholar with a penchant

for the study of' ethics and some acquftintance wfth both Homan
and Greek government ahoul d be tho author of'

.!!:!!.

1 1 ~u·all

el Li votJ.

As he says in Pericleat his chieC aim is to encourage his reader$

to emulate the virtuous deeds of great men and to avoid their
misto.kes.

88

Ue also intended to encourage mutual respect between

(;r· ek8 and Roman•

by comparing their great men and noting the

prt:uumce or ab!tence of' various ethical quali tie&.

ln hia

cou.Pling of the Atheni.an Alcib.iadHs with the Homan Coriolanua,

as two 1n0n who turned against their nat:i.vo stat11u>, hu contrasts
AI ci biac:hus' hypoeri tieal tongue and hii• 11andering to tne
i>ublic '.s opinion to Coriolanus• bluntness and arrogance.

Cocua is alway• upon the actions

or

ilia

aristocratic men rather than

upon the conv<>lutions of political intrigue.

f'or exam.vlc, he is

not primarily concernod with the .study of •orly Roman politicti
and legal strategy round in Dionysius• account of the Coriolanus
le~end,

<llthouR;h Uionys.iua• account was l-'lutarch•a main source.
86

J<~rank William 1talhtu:1k, s.v.
ilrit1mn:ica 18 (1968): 69.
~7
u Il·

"l'lut;:trch, 11 Encxclopc<Ua

·d

~·

88 Uullou,gh, t:arrat&vc
89

~.,

PP• 472-lt73 •

~ Dramatic

Sourcas, P• 472.
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Al thouf:.h dedicnted to ltuintus
~.o.

~>osius

Sen~cio t

99 and A.D. l07t and written in

Homan consul in

~lutarch•a

later year& with

an oyo toward improving Roman and Greek rolationa,

J~utarch's

£arallel L&ves hes exhibited noble deeds anrl characters to
pro vi de

JJ&

tterns of behavior f'or gene.en tioru; of

1~tU"OlHH:Ul

and

American students.go

first :i. ntroduces the noble house of the Martians.
RS

He

:not<H3,

tllEH>

Dionysius did not, that royal blood rlowod in the family

bloodl:ine.

He p.rocoods from his comment on Co:r.iolauu.s' family

to comment upon Coriolanus as a child raised only by his mothor.
l'lutarch immediately sets out Cor1 olanus' good and bad }H)ints:

Hut [that orph:rnage_7 doth not hinder him to become an
honnst man, and to cxc~oll in vertuc above the co·amon
sorta. • • •
l'his man also is a good pronf'e to con:firme
soma mons opi.nions. .!tul1 ~ r •.:~rq ft_!l~ n:;<-s;ellept wit tc
yntAu&ht, doth J:i.r:i;ng t'orth am:;. good and evill thi.np;e~
~CH\ethc~: likn as a fat soil•3 brin;:,~eth f'orth herhes
and WtHHfos that lieth unmam1rod.
Jlor th!a Mar~iu.s
n<:t turall w:i t and •,>:rC/\ t. ll<• rt(~ d:t;d mdrV<)l<,:n1:;lJ:: s tur1·0
.!ll?. hi!. co,r;jio -;-'to doe nnd at tempt notab'le ~c tou.
lh1 t on the other s i ,J<: f<:,r l~\CK'<~ of educn tinn, he 1.-n~
~·cb;;1r;r'1ck0 <lnn;l;;;~ent, th-;t' h.!. would ycld
!!2. li vinf1 crua tu re: ;,..-nich made him churl i she t unci vill,

F

and altoegether unfit for any mans conversation • • • •
Now i.n those daye;1;;,

v1;l!L~an tnes

l<i£lS

honour•~d

i!l

i\ottW

nbove a.At other y2rtues: which thoy called Virtus, by
the name or vartue selfo, as including i~ that gcnerall
name, all other special vortuos besides.~!
(Italics
mine, axcopt ror Victus)
90..

~•al

... t~
uan .... ' s. v.

Grant, !h!! Ancient Historianfi!., P• :no.
91.
l;lu tarch, .F~utarch • s Lives 2£ !h!, Noble Grec&ans

Honmns ~nsl!.shed ~ §.!...!: Thomas North 8 (New York:

Inc.,

19i7): 1~4.

.9.!U!

AMS 1"'ress,
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From

~lutarch's

introductory remarks on

family and on his temperanumt, all else flows.
•'lril:1tocrat, bt.tt ho is an early

Hom~n

~oriolanus'

Coriolanus its an

11ristt1crt:it.

'fhe preserva-

tion of hiM ramily and his household, especially in a small cityst.::ite .such 1us early Home, ofton required c1u:trc:::ise of the primary

virtue& 0£ $UCb unsettled times--caurage in bnttle or
'fvalliant:nea."

Hut thoth:h "vallinntnes' 1 tnust be hi.ghly J,lrizcaid

by any arili>tocracy that ia not in

th~

1:;roce1u~

of decline,

Plutarch, being th@ learned Greek that ha is, points out that

an exce$• 0£ one virtue to the detriment of others will not
produce a wEtll balanced man.

MorcH>ver, in n small city-state

such as early Home, such an aristocratic military hero

im~v.i.

tably

would cause friction becauae he could not be ignored.
After t"lutarch 1 tiS introductory narrative, which is largely
critical of Coriolam1s for his lack of diacii.}line and his .fiery
temi.,•er al though it does &liltreae hi.a ''valliantnes, 0

time rlu tarch turns to drama tie writing..

:for the first

Ho depi.c ts a young

Coriolanus astride a fallen Roman soldier, protecting him from

the troops of the former Etruacan king of Romo, Tarquin.
Plutarch has thus chosen to £irst illustrate Coriolanus• virtue

in a dramatic manner rather than his failinglit although one
could arr;:ue that Plutarch is aimi.·lY f'ollowing chronological order.

Neverthti;lesa, it ::should ba rcmei:ltbarcd that Coriolanus first
apJH.rn.red exetnf~lifying that virtue,

Coriolanus a

~r.,rn t

' 1valliantnes, 1' which made

man and a suitable subject for .!ll!, 1-a:r:al l~~

uves, ;u; shall be illustrated at fTeator length in Chapter VII.
Vluturch follows up this episode by mentioning that this
w~l

iant deed was but the first of' many pr;rformed by Coriolanus.

And \·thile i.11utarch is not <ls interes tod in the 1·a:i.sing of armies
and

tht~

causes of' early Roman wars as wns Dionysius, .Plutarch

doea take the trouble to note thflt Coriolanus 11erform&d so many
v~linnt

deeds that "the captainos that came afterwards (for

cnvie of them that went before) dyd contend who should most
honour him, and who should heare most honourable

te~timonie

oC

his valJiantnes." 92

In Plutarch 9 as in Uionyeius, Coriolanus ia not only a
man of valor but also a spokesman for the most haughty o!' the
aristocrats.

Coriolanus becam(I) worried when the plebians

w:i.llingl:r:; went to repel the invaders of Homan territory

followin~

their short-livedt non-violent rebellion which resulted in the
appointment of' the peoples' tribunes:

Martius also 9 though it liked him nothing to see the
greatnes of the people thus .i.ncre;.urnd, considfirirtg it
was to the prejudice, and imbaaing of the nobilitie, and
also sawe that other noble Patricians were troubled as
well as him selfe: ha dyd persuade the Patricians, to
sh ewe thiem selves !l2 less ;torwarsJ and wf Jil ing !.£2. :fiJ&ht
!.2.£. thei!~ coun tri a• tho!! !!.!.!. s;omrnon .s_;eopl e .!!.!.!:.! : and
to let them knowe by thei.r dados a.rid actea, :!!l!.!, !!!.!.I.
dx;d ns.?.~. .!!?. muche earuie .1h!. peoph~ !.!! Eowar: !!.!!!! riches,
i l they dyd etceed~ j:.~em 1n true nobilitie !!!ll!
valliantnes.~.>
lltaltcs mine)

?
9 ""Ibid.,

P• 11,.6
• •
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Plutarch continues his vraise

or

Coriolanus•

uvulliantru.ts!t and hi.s aristocratic merit in the first s1)ecif'ic
battle mentioned aCter the quotation given above--the battle 0£

Corioli:
For he . Coriolanus-I was evon such another, ns Cato would
have a souldier arid u captaine to be: not only terrible,
and fierce to laye about him, but to make the cnemie
areard with th4' sound of' his voyce, and ~rinmes of his
countenaunce.9lf
l'luto.rch follows this i•rai.se with an almost blow by blow account
of the taking of Corioli by the fierce soldier and a few
troops.

or

hie

It is this kind of selection of' detail from Dionysius•

account that makes Plutarch, of all the hiatorian• in classical
times. the historian who mo$t clearly delineates Coriolanus as
the aristocratic military hero.
ACter tho battle of Corioli, Coriola11ua rejected ton ot
the captured horeea, prisoners, and other chattels; as MacCallum
notes, the "tenth parte ot' the enemies goods" mentioned in North
and carried over into Shakespeare is due to North's incorrect
transl a ti on from Amyot. 9 5

Coriolanus would only accei-it a

warhorse and the £reedom of an old friend.

But unlike

Shakespeare's play in which the old friend is a poor man, in
Plutarch•s account the friend is "an honest wealthie man," a
fellow aristocrat whose loss in status aroused Coriolanus•

94 Ibid•,

P• 1,50.

95M. w. MacCallum, Sb9k&fP!1re's Roman .!:l.iu:.!. ..an2 1ll.!.!I:
Bgckground (New York:
Russell and Russell, 196rr;-pp~81S-1ill9.
~lutarch, Ylutarch'• L&vee,

8: 153.
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aympathy.

96

JJlutarch' s Coriolanus willingly accepts the praise of'

his fellow soldiers, unlike Shakespeare'• character, but like
Shakespeare's character he accepts very little booty Crom the
looting of Corioli.

Kven the sophisticated

~lutarch,

perhaps

bacouse he lived in an era in which the more crass aspects of'
Roman splendor were becomi.ng the order of' tho day, admJ.red

Coriolanus for his lack of greed, a quality which i:'lu tarch

placed above "va.lliantnes."

°For it is Carre more commendable

to use riches well, then to be valliant:

and yet it iis better

not to desire them, thtln to use them we11. u 97

But Marci us did

accept the name "Coriolanus" and the responsibility that the

narne would bring him.
ACter the battle

or

Corioli and a successCul raid into

the domain oC the Antiates, Coriolanus stood Cor the election to
consul.

While Shake.&peare chose to depict Coriolanus ns

reluctant to display his wounds in the market place to solicit
the votes o.f the plebians, l 1 lu tarch • s Coriolanus did as :follows:

J

f'ollowing thi a cu.• tome, [Coriolanus shewed many woundes
ana cutte~ apon his bodie, which he had reoeyved in
eeventeene yeres service at the warres, and in many
sundrie battells, being f.:Ver the formest man that dyd
set out feete to :f'ight.9H ·

9 6P1utarch. P!uter9b's L&xes, 8:
97ill.s!·
98 Ibid., I>• 159•

154.
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out the election was not held on the same day ;as Coriolanus'

solicitation in the market place.

ily the &imc election day

arrived, Coriolanus' inrtiality to the patricianH and the
consequent t'ear that

ht)

might ''tnke nway all together the libertia

from the people" caused them to elect someone
con1.uilshi1,1. 9 9

el~e

t.o the

Unlike Shalu:sJ.1fHJtre • s Corioltmus, who had a

moderate si;1okesi;;1t1n to the

~·leb:i,an.s

i.:n "lenenilu1 • Plutarch ts

Coriolanus kept company with the most haughty of' the vatricians.
He was i·egarded by the common people as having a decided biat>

toward the patrician

comi~ny

that he kept.

Au Vlutarch noted, the Roman •enate took tho shame 0£

tl:e t,lebians • re'f"usal "r& tlwr to redowud to them selves• theu to
Martius. but Martiuis tooke it in :farre worse parte then the
Senate, and was out 0£ all pacie:nce. 11100

Plutarch followed this

comment uith a conder1matio.n of' Coriolanus as a will:ful hothead,
al though he i.s Cllrcful •

m<:1n o!' courage.

tlS

always, to praiirn him att a high minded

His condemnation de.scribes Coriola.nue as

fol lows:

[on.;j that lacked the gravity, and affi1hilitie:? that is
gotten with judgment of' learning and reason, which only
is to he looked for in a vovarnour of state: and that
remembred not how wilfulness is the thing of the world•
which .a go'1'ernour of' a couution weal th for pl<n1sin~;, should
Hshoru1a, being that wlti<.~h l'l.a to cal.led solitariness .101

99Ib!d•

lOO~bid•

-

lOllbid., P• 160.
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ACter this critical description with its allusion to
!'la to, .t'lu tarch commen ta un.favorably on the ari ~tocrn tic han;.;ers-

on who Clocked to the enraged Coriolanus and heightened his
anger.

Shakespenre did not feel the need to borrow this group

f'rorn Plutarch, perhaps because the f'eeling of class hatred

generated by the hangers-on changes the £oeus, to a certain
degree, £rom Coriolanus to his £ellow patricians and their
vested interests.

His hatred heightened by his rellow patricians.
Coriolanus made hia attack upon the tribunes of the peor,le in his
corn speech.

As .in Dionyaius, Coriolanua. implored the senate to

take :from the plebians their newly won publ..i.c of'f'ices.

Unlike

Dlonysius' account, however, Plutarch's Coriolanus did not

explicitly advise a policy oC starving the plebians into
submission.

Plutarch's Coriolanus showed more compassion toward

the plebians than either Dionysius• or Shakespeare•s.
The corn speech resulted in actions which caused
Coriolanus' trial, as shall be discussed in Chapter III.

At the

trial, Coriolanus was called upon to speak in his defense:
Uut whore they thought to have heard very humble and
lovly wordtHi come from him, he [Coriolanus/ begarute not

only to use his wonted boldnee of speaking (which oC it
selCe was very rough and unpleasaunt, and dyd more
aggravate his accusoition, then f.':Urge his innocencie) but
also gave hj.m selfe !!l .l.l1.!, w2rdes to thunder, Jl!.U! looke
t,•}tr•rwi thal): so 1rirnly. !.!.!. though !!..! made !12 reckonin,g
2.! th~ mgtter:TO
lltalics mineJ

-Having rend the manner in which Coriolanus spoke, tho reader
should recall Plutarch's previous allusion to Cato•s description
of whnt a &oldier should be:

"not only terrible• and fierce to

!aye about him, but to make the enemie afeard with the sound

or

his voyce and grimnes of' his countenaunce. 1110 3

A£ter his sentence of banishment was declared, as in
Oionysiue, .Plutarch• s Coriolanua suddenly assumed ''n unimpassioned demeanor.

explicitly

si ves

Unlike

Diony~iua.

however,

~lutarch

very

us Coriolanus• mo ti va ti on for his change front

raging soldi.er to seemin,!T,ly calm aristocrat:

But bicause !llt w9a 42, £t:ttried t'lWAY!, with the Vehonencie
anger. and dellli[e g! c1venge, tha\ he had !!.~ sence
nore feeling .2!, the hacd state !t!. llf!& i!lt which the
common IH~Ol)le judge, nvt to be sor.row, al though in dede

2!

i t be the very same.lO'i

(Italics mine)

nie Coriolanus 0£ Dionysiua and

~lutarch

retreated into the cold

anger the reader may associate with an aristocratic temperament,
unlike Shakespeare who cho.se to retain a Coriolanus

who~e

honesty

and courage are a real basis for vanity and arrogance.
While the swnmary or Dionyaius of Halicar:nassus• opinion
of Coriolanus resemhles the summary of' f'lutarch's opinion of'
Cariolanus, that of'

tin

aristocratic mili.tary hero f'lawed by

intemperance, i t dif'Cers in at least two sign1C1cant respects.
First, Plutarch•s Coriolanus shows little of' the utter c::o:ntem,pt
for the plebiana shown by Dionysius• Coriolanus and Shakespeare'•

l0 3 lbld•

t

P• 150•

lOltlbid., PP• 167-168.

character.

Secondly, f'lu turch hi ghlisi;hts the intemperate

personality of Cnr.iolanu& more than Dionysius does.

In do.ing so,

.i:'lutarch seemingly condemns Coriole.nus more harshly than
Uionysius whi 1 e at the same time ::Somehow magni f'y in.~ Coriolanus•

stature.

Plutarch accomplishes the

ma~nification

of Coriolanus•

stature by inensuring him against very high standards nnd by
constantly keeping the focus upon Coriolanu::i rather than shifting
to legal and economic af'£airs as Oionysius does .in his account.
Coriolenus' .stature also improves when one reads of him a:ftor

reading the paralleled lire of Alcibiades, the Athenian
politician-soldier wbo could give the appearance aC being all
thi.ngs to all men and who eventually died almost unmournod in

exile.
.Plutarch's opinion of Coriolanus, as seen in Tiu,, Faral.\!1
Lives, was readily available to the

Shakespcnre'a era.

~dueat~d

r;nglishman 0£

Although not mentioned in Bullou.gh, the

opinio11a of Valerius Maximus and f'lorus were better known becauso

their worka were more commonly used for school te.x.ts than was

!h!, f.:arallol 1.tve,.a. 105

Plutarch was available, however, both in

the original Greek and in translations.
For the edueation of' Henry VlII •a l'rincess Mary, Vives
urged the reading of' authors "who teach not only to know well

but also to live well" and recommended Cicero, Seneca, and a
Latin translation

or ~lutarch. 106

Vives also urged roading

l05aaldwin, ~"!.t?,.!.1, Leti:f!• l: 564.

lOGlb&~·• PP• 187-188.
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1·1utareh in the original Greek in his i.:lan of' studies for Charles
.

.

11':'1'%
::>-..>• 107

Houn t JOY i.n

f_hristiani recommended ''the Apothcgefl!S and Morals of Plutarch;

possibly also tha Lives... 108
an~

the

~estminster

curriculum

The l:;to.n curriculm:ri of about 1560

or

1568 hnd, as an option,

J..'lutarch in Greek to be read to the -fi:fth :form by the master. 109
ln

.!!!.!.

Nobles .2.£ g,!, t!obil;it,.Y, published in Latin in 1560 and in

an Engl i.sh translation in 1563, L<'\urence Humphrey a.chti.sed nobles

to read "almost all i'lutarches workcs 11 for "historical

knowledge."llO
tram~la

North's English translation

or A~yot 1 s

French

ti<m of' .Pln tarch in 1579 insured f'lu tarch' s availability

to all literate men and women.

It shoul<l be noted• however,

that the ava:ilabili ty of a good English translation did not rule

out th~ reading of l'lutarch in other languag;"'s•

Bli:?.abeth did

Bn~lish

In 15';;8, Queen

translationa 'from PlutArch without tho

. t ance oL nor th t s t rans l a t.1on. 111
ass1s
I>

,._.

1'U! f'arf'!l.lel, L£ves was translated into La tin separately
~rom

Plutarch's other works beCore 1450 by Guarinus, Bruni, and

others.

112

The llrltish Museum possesses two complete works of'

l07Ibig., PP• 189 and 191.

108
1htd., P• 2on.

-

l09Ibid., pp. 353 and 355.

llOibid., PP• 315-318.

lll!!?&d•t PP• 281-282.
112

Grant,

!!:!.!.

Ancient Historian•, P• 404.

H. H. Barrm.;t -':lutaJch and His '.tjlmes (London:
Indiana University Press, 1967 , P• 162.
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l"'lub.u·ch in both Greek and Latin which wore l'Ublished ou the

continent in. 1572 and 1599.

113

fJ.y 15:1:.:, the

Briti~

1"1useum

hod been trilnsloted into Fronch (tt:~.ii editioHs), Ger>nan (two

erlitions), Italian (seven editions), nnd Spani8h (two editions);
£our editions in Greek and twenty-one in Latin had olso been
'

i';tbl1shed.

lllt

Althnugh there were other French tranElatnrs,

rrow

indicates that the translator who made Plutarch a popular
historical source not only in Prance but in all of Europe was

Jacques hmyot. 11 5

Indeed, North's translation of Amyot was not

only the main historical source for Shakesvrare•s play but nlso
the source of many phrases i.n

.Coriolanus, ;is

MacCall~Hn

Sh~kos11enre

noted.

's The X.ragedl!;

.2f
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l''lorus
The next author to de.al with the Coriolarrns legend was

Lucius Annaeus f'lorus ( 1'1. lat" f'irs t-0arly second century, A. V. ),

113 Hri!;isb
11'1 See

Mueuzum u~1101;al

~notnotes

c,ta.J,ogu• 191 (1963): 647-6'i8.

112 and 113.

Of particular importance to this chapter is MacCallum's
mentioning on p. 489 that Shakas~eare borrowed the concept of
valor as the chief virtue.
This can he eoen in Com:lnius'
panegyric I l . ii. 87.
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an A£rican, who waa a poet, rhetorician, and historian. 11 7

In

hi• yout.h• he was in Rome 1•hile Domitian reigned (A.D. 81-96),

and, after selC-imposed exile, he returned to Romo under

. 118
Hadrian's rule ( A.D. 117•1) 8 J.

His chief work, entitled

E11i tome b9}lo,rum 9m9it-.m annorum DCC, is sometimes called simi,ly
an abridgement of Livy, but Floru.s also used Sallust, Caesar,
and probably the elder Seneca; all of' his material on Coriolanus,

how0ver, could have been derived trom Livy. 119

This panegyric

of Roman history from the :rounding of the city to the age of'
Augustus was probably written about A.D. 122.

120

I.u the abridgement oC Florus which appeared in Philemon
Holland' a 1600 translation, Coriola11us' rol• as aristocratic
military hero is briefly referred to in the context of' his taking
or Coriol:i, "taken by the valour and industrious meanes of' Cn.
Martiu.e, who thereupon was surnamed Coriolenus. 0121

More

complete Latin editions printed on the continent were available,
however, and, as tho Loeb edition reveals, the panegyric

intention of Florus and his scorn t'or the early conquests of

ll?nutf', Liter1a Hi,1toq .a.( R2UJ4, P• 644.
118

Ibid.

119~., P• 646 •
.Edward Seymour Forster and Gavin

"Florua,n

lll!. Oxtoc!3 CA,;aseicpl,

a.

Dict;~oaetx, P•

12°Fors ter and Townend, s. v. "f<'lorua. n

121

Liviu.s, Th9 Hoyng His$qri9, P•

'*'•

Townend, s.v.

442.

Rome, in contrast to the conquests oC the Roman emperors, are

more evident in the unabridged editions:
'f'hn capture of Corioli.--alas for the shame of' i t 1--waa
regardP-d as so glorious an achievement that Gnaous
Marcius became Coriolanus, taking the city into his name,

as though he had conquered Numantia or A.frica.122
The other refor·onces to Coriolanus as aristocratic

military hero list him among the Romans' "most illustrious

chiofs" who were exiled because "they OJ)posed their [the
plebians•] will. 123

Florus indicates that this opposition was

caused "when he [coriolanuaJ ordered them to till their

Presumably thi& last quotation alludes to
Coriolanus' corn s11eech, which was the ultimate cause for the
legal process leading to his exile f'rom Rome.

From these brier referencee to Coriolanus, :i. t would

appear that Florus saw him as a valiant warrior and prominent
patrician who was unjustly ex.iled by the unruly plebians.
Although .Florus' work is merely an outline of Homan

history, in contrast to 1.ivy's, i t was very well known to the
educated

~nglishman

of Shakespeare's day and to the continental

scholar.

There were at least thirty-two Latin editions of'

1mblished on the continent between 1470-1606.

r~lorus

An Italian

Lucius Annaeus. 1-~lorus, fi:£i tome .2.( Homen f!i!f20: t
Seymour Forster, Loeb Classical Lihraryl.ondon:
\\illiam Heinemann Ltd., 1929), P• 35.
122

trans.

i~dward

123 Ibid., P• 71.
124

Ibid.

39
translation was published in 1606; in addition, ~hilemon
Hollancl's abridged edition of Florus in English was published in
Loudon in 1600.

125

Ualdwin indicates that from 1530 to the end of the
sixteenth century, the historians prescribed for study in
grammar schools wero, in order o:f frequency, "Sallust, Caesar,
Livy, Justin, Valerius Ma.ximus (ao classed), and i''lorus. 11

:.:a1 ;hdn justi:f'ies this list by bj>ecifying that one or the other

of these authors is mentitmed in twenty-six out of' the twentynino curricula he had tabulated.

126

To cite a few examples, the

bton •ysten1 under Queen Elizabeth at about 1560 lists l''lorus as
well as Valerius Maximua for reading for the fifth form to
provide matter for student themes. 127

In the school at Canterbury

in 1582, Florus was taught to the second form.

128

As early as

the t'ounding of' Trinity College, Oxf'ord, in 1555, Florus, along
with Valerius Maximus, was specified as one ot' the authors to be
read and interpreted in lectures on Monday, INcdnesday, and
L'
id ay. 129
rr.

Outside of school curricula, Vives advised Florus,

as well aa Valerius Max1mus, for Princess Mary's education. 130
i2r.
~ll[!tifh Mustum Gtn![Ai C1ta&ogu1

126
12

Small L9t&ne, 1:

7Ib!d., PP• 356 snd 363.

128

129
1

Baldwin,

Ibi~., PP• 167-168.
Ibid., PP• 104-105.

' 0~., ~P• 187-188.

56%.

74 (1961):

7~4-733.

florus•

~~itomo

was listed <.lmong the textbooks purchased :for

James Vl ot: Scotland at about 157511 131

Even as late as 1660,

Hoolc suggested Florus for the f'i.t'th t'orm because of F lorus •
his tori cal. value. 132

Shakeapet.tre himself' was proba.bly f'amiliar

with i"lorus as Baldwi.n maintains that an allusion in Antonx

.!!!.S!

i-3

-

ClcoPgtra was probably derived f'rom Florus. >
Appian

The next author to deal with the Coriolanus legtH'ld,
Appian of' Alexandria (A.D. 95-1(>.5), tfas probably not as well

known in Shakespearc•s era as Florus, but his work1 Appian•s

"'

Roman Histoty, contains more matorial on Coriolanus.
Appian was a nativu of' Alexandria, Bgypt.
history in Greek.
hi1~h

sttttion in

131,

He wrote his

In his pref'ace, Appian says that he reacht:Jod a

~gypt

and af'torvards became a pleader of causes

in the emperor's court at Home.

He was appointed procurator, a

post which would have required him to be a Roman ci th-;en of' at

lenst equestrian rank.
A.O. 150. 1 35

His

Home~

Histo;r:x was wri.tten about

While White lists Appian'• sources as Folybius,

131 Ibid., PP• 5)3-534.
132

Ibid., P•

~56.

133 lbid., 2t 576.
1311

tratis. Horace White,
1
William Heinemann, 1912), 1:

,\.ppian, AP&.?i?R'.& H2m1n HiftO[.V

Loeb Cl.ae.sical Library
vii.

London:

1~ulus

Claudius, Hieronymus, Cnesor, Augustus, nnd Asinius

~ollio

and notes that llionysiue and Livy were wi. thin his reach, !·foOonald,

on tlta other hand, Jists only an unknown early annalist,
t:olybius., I'osidonius, SClllus t, a.nd Asir1:i, us !'t>lli o in particular,

then, the poa$ibility oC Livy• the memoirs oC Augustus, aud
Ni C'.Olaus of' Damascus. l:S6

In any ce.sc, thero is nothing in Appian

that could not have come from his fellow Greek, Oionysius, or
from Li vY •

A11pion makes two brief' mentiona of CorioltmUf:i in his
role as Urn ar:!stoeratic iailitary hero.

In Appian•s lSecond. book,

"Concernlug Italy, 11 which has not come down to us in its
entirety• Appian f'irat reCers t.o Coriolanus and his standing f'or

the ofrice oC consul:
The i;eople refused to elect Marci us (Coriolanus) when he
sought the consulship, not because they considered him ,
unCit, but because they feared his domineering s~irit. 1 7

Appian givos no

rea~on

ns to whether the people's fear was

justiCied or not, but ha shows no great sympathy for the cause
or the plebians.
Contrary to the statements of Harris and .Palmer,
Norgaard claims that a complete edition, apparently non-extant,
of Appian's history was available in an English translation by

1S6 Ibid.

1

ix.

Alexander

Hu~h

McDonald, s.v. "Appian,"

c1a1sictl Djc$ionatx• P• 87.
13'"'1 Appian, A:t1Pi9n•1 ifofjli!Jil Hl,a1:2£'t:t 1: 43.

.!h!.

!>1;ford

42
1 5&7.

138

~illiam

In the incomplete translation of

1'78, ascribed to

Barker, Appian's commentary, aftor it ref"ers to the

plebion•' creation of tho orrice ot tribune of tho people, roads
88

follows:

Uf thi~ ri:reat hatred and variunc~ grew betweenc these
of£icars:
the Senate and the people being davidod ror
them, and styred by ambition, sought the one to overrule the other. Martius Coriolanus. in :such contentiyo
boin~ uniustly banished• :fled to the Volscians • • • • ~9
(Italics mine)
As does Livy, Appian sees Coriol.amis
bani.shod :from his f'atherland.

1u:S

a man unjustly

But this view of' Coriolanus did

not prevent Appian, ae well a.s Florus, :from having harsh words

for Coriolanus• conduct subsequent to his exile.
As was mentioned i:1 the intro due tory paragraph to Appian,
his history wa.s not aa well known in Shakes1n11aro 's era ns the
EJ2i~ome

o'f ft'lorus • but it

wrH5

available

tions as well as in the original Greek.

111

a variety of transla-

Berore 1608, including

those editions which contained only Appian•s history of' the
1 8
' narris, f'irst Printed Translations, l'• 11 •

.Palmer, L:&:st

.2£

En&lieh Esj3;tigp,s, I>- 9.

British Huaeum General Cttalosue 6 (1965):

176.

Holger Nurganrd• 11 Translutions of' the Cl.aiiutdcs into
L.nglish before lbOO, 11 Heview a.( English St'Hi1:SUh new ser. 9
(May, 1958): 165.

l39 Appia.nus of' Alexandria, An Anc&smt Hi8$0[ie a9d
Exsuisi te Ct1.nu;1iclo s1, £he Hgm9n1s Wf.t[!Hh Doth Ciuilo and f'oren•
lLondon:
1<.au:fe? Newbery and Hen:t·ie Synniman, 157ll5, P• 1.

For the referencu to .. il.lit\m i.hirkcr, see Appian,
Shakespeare's Appian, e<1 • Enu~s t ;:~chanzc.ir (Liverpool:
University Press, 1956), P• xv.

Liverpool

edition in Greek 1 one in Greek and Latin, nir.te in Latin translations, three in French translations, ten in Italian translations,

and one in a Spanish translation, all oC them printed on the
continent, plus the 1578 l!;ngliah translation of AJ>pian•s secti.on

on the Roman civil wars.

11!0

khite notes that the Cirst publica•

tion of' any of the works of Apt>ian :in modern times was a Latin

translation by IJetrus Candidus, private secretary to l'ope

Nicholas V, in 2452. 141

In England, before the 1578 ttnglieh translation,
Laurence Humphrey in
Latin in

!!!.!.

Nobles g,£.

2.!. Nobllitx;

(published in

1560 and in English in 1563) names Appian aa well as

filutarch and Thucydides as Greeks with the grea tee t name t'or

historical knowledge.
~i:ft textbook of'

1112

Young James VI oC Scotland received a

AfJEiende! Guerres .i!!, Homat,na in 15?8.

l,_.,

Also,

Schanzer indicates that Shakespeare used Appian in JuJius Ceesa[
and Aptony and
140

141

c1eope~ra•

ur:&tis~.

144

t-tus9wn G1ne1:a,1 c1talo111t 6 (196;:)):

173-178.

AJ'Pian, AJlpian•s H2man U:L,&torx, l: ix.

Sandye, however, say$ that the section including
Appian'a history of' the civil wars was not :finished until after
Nicholas V's death in 1455. See John Edwin Sandys, ~ Histoa 2!
Classica ~.chglarshiJi (Cambridge:
Cambridge University 1'ress,

190

' 2: 70.
142 ualdwin, Siugl! Lf!tine, 1: 315-316 and 318.

lq3Ib£d., P• 544.
144Appian, Shek~~Pear! 's Appian, PI). xi,x-xxviii.

As McDonald note.g, Appia.n's c:iatcrinl on tho early Homan
civil wars has ,preserved 1nuch valuable knowled,ge about them. 145
other authors have Ct>vered other areas of' Homan history more
com1>letely.

lt would have been more likely, there£or ..1 • for

Appian's history to have been read by the dedicated scholar of'

oarly Homan history than by the undergraduate seeking a
thorough history 0£ Rome.

i'olyaenus
The ne:>tt author to deal with the Corioli1nus

llq~;end

was

}olynanua (£1. second half of soconci century, A.D.), o Macedonian
rhetorician who wrote his Stratagems in Greok.
dedicated his collection of.' anecdotes to
Vorus, to aid them in Verus' hu·thian

th(~

1~ars.

Polyaenus

t;m.tierors Harcus and

This dedication

gives the work its a,pproxi.mate dnto o:f A.D. 162.

'l'arn indicates

that .Polyaonus produced h:Ls Stratagems very quickly and did not
make his own extracts but utilized earlier compilations.
goes on to pronounce that
are useless • 11147

11

theories about his [ .tiolyaenus ~

Hopefully .it is not

ris~i.ng;

Tarn
sourc(l5

ridicule to observe

that in Polyaenu.s • one para5;raph treatr;u:·u1t of' Corir.>lam.1s there is

nothing that could not be found in either Dionysius or Livy.

145McDonald,

s.v. ' 1 A1;pia.n," The Oxf'ord CJresaieal

Die t,ionarx.
146

~dlliam

Woodthorpe Tarn, s.v. "Polyaenus•"

Cl11sical 0iC$iOQ!t)".t P• 853.

l't7Ibt~.

.!!!.!.

O:x:f'g£d

t'olyae:nus' Sttataq;ems

e~.H:Hlntially

rel a tcs only

event::> which occur.red a:fter CoriolaHUi> left Home.

l'olyaenus

mnl cu no judgment of' t:oriolurnrn1'

guilt or innocenCi.'}.

notes thnt "Corio la.nus, n:ftor

had booen banished

htl

thoitH:l

lfo sim1ily
~<omc,

offered his aervices to the l'ttscants.

dif'f'crence beti.1cen 1 olyaenus • account and t:w.rlier ones i.s thnt

~;reat

sontt:lnce which is of' m:>
l'olynenus simply

~;;ives

consequence to this study,

a very objective .sketch of the Coriolanus

legend.
l)olya.enus •
~"hn.kcspesre

's er.s\.

Uri ti sh Museum

~~: tra tggems

was not very woll known in

Oaldwin mal<et:> no men ti on of the work.

poeses~H:s

one L.:1 tin transl a

The

.vuhlished in

ti.011

1540, one Latin and Greek edition in 1589, and two Italian

translations by di:f:ferent translators in 1552.

i1,9

'l'he earliest

Bnglish translation listed in the British MuscYm General
Cp.t~los;,ue

.2.£

..

h'ar; •

l

is Shc1}herd'a 179:S translation,

l'o&vaemu~'J!t

Strategomg

e;o

.,.

Dio

nu:xt author to deal with the Coriolanus legend, narrated

1·01yaenus, .1-'ol.:;Ju>nus•s Stratiut1.wi~ 21'..
Shepherd (London: George Nicol, 179,J, V• 33~

148

149

'"•ar,

trans. H.

Brit;ish M91utur;1 qeperalr Catgl9gu2 192 <1963)1 57 11-575.

150Ibid., column

-

575.

46
Coriolanus• actions at greater length than did Polyaenus in his

-

St.rata,gje11UJ.

151

Uio wrote his history of Rome, the Homaika, 111

Greek a:fter serving in public ot'tices in Rome.

He served as a

senator. and he also sorved as a consul in the years 205 and

founding 0£ the city to A.D. 229.

Un£ortunntely only books

x.xxVI-LlV (68-10 n.c.) are f'ully preserved.

Other books are

available in fragments and through quotations in the works o'f
other historians.

Uooks 1-XXI, which deal with the Coriolanus

legand along with the many other conflicts

or

largely preserved in the work of Zonaras. 15 3

early Rome, are
It wa.s not until

1895-1901, in three volumes edited by Boissevain, that the
fragments ot: books I-XXXV were assigned to their respective

4

books £or the Cirst time. 1 5

Oio's Uoman history should be dated at around 229.

155

Cary surmises that L>io worked on the history from 200-222 and
added the last seven years (222-229) in a hurry as they were
treated very summarily. 156

McDonald gives the sources o'f: Dio's

l5lDio Cassius, .Oio 1 s .Roman Hj.s&2rX• trans. Earnest Cary,
Lol!b Classical Library (London:
vii.

iiiilliam Hei11amann, 1916), 1:

l5ZAlexander Hugh McDonald, a.v.

"Dio Cassius," The

Oxford Cl,etaiec~J, Di9ti0Il!Ut P• j45.

153 Ibid.
154 uJ,
"'. o , v10
., • t s ,,ompn
n
155 Ib!d• t P• xi.
156 Ibj.d., PP• x-xi.

!l.f
t RlbJ:'. ,
P:=§

l : xxvi.i
· •

history of' early Home as republican annal 1 s tie tr':< 11i ti on and
LiV'.f or Livy•!> sources.

157

Cary also notes that !Ho believed that

details and anecdotes should give way to the lnrger

aspect~•

01·

events, yet Dio was wont to adorn baro Cacts as ha was a
rhotoric:i.an.

158

Oio • e Book V, which contains hi.s commentt:> en Coriolanus,
has come down to ua in :fragments.

'!'oward the beginning of'

Book V, there is a iJ&ragra11h that smacks strongly ot: 1-'lutarch*s
introduction of' Coriolanuu, although neither McDonald nor l.ary
mentions this po&•ibility:

-poiJl.Uts !.!

_...........

not 1u•$$V for a rnan oi ther to be str<pti; ............
at ...............
:~11
2£ .!g, kJ<HUfO.SS excel! ~nf?.! i.n the arts both 2!. W!r
!!.WI, 2!, Reac2 at the same time. Tl)<;'12, who gre I?hY sicall~
For

........._~..............................

st[Oll;,i; ~['9, A!.

a .t.!!.l..!.•

w1£!l5-mindest, and success ttmt has

come in unstinted moastu·o $Oner.ally does not :flourish

equally well everywhere.

This explains why, af'ter

hnving once been exal teJ by the ci ti z~n1s to thtJ .foro3lo.s t

rank, ho was not long a£terward exiled by them, and how
it was that after naking tho city of the Volaci a slave
to his country ho with the aid of that :people brought r:
his own land in turn into the very extrema of dnn~('r. 1 ;; 9
(Italics mine)

.u thouzh

Plutarch never reach<eHJ thii': extromo of calli.ng

Coriolanus "wenk-min<.hH.l,'' l'lutarch dl'.)E:!.S po.int out dof"ccte in
Coriolanus• edueatimi ''nd hi.s ethical imbalance in favor of the
virtue ot "vallit.tntnos I! at the •i'!XJHmse

ot: other virtues, which

is J.1reieisely what l.Jto 1:1ays i.n the paragraph above.

l57~lcUonald, s.v.
l5BI>io

'

llDio Cassius."

.......

Dio's Homem

159!big., P• 137•

_____...

Hi~to1·y,

1: xiii.

48
Dio then no tea the anger ot' Coriolanus:
The aame man [Coriolanus] wished to made }Jraotor, and
upon railing to secure the office became anRrY at the
populace; becau8e of this and also bocause of his displea.t':lure at tho great influence of the tribunes 'he
employed greater frankness in spealdng to the 1.1oovle
than was attemvted by others rhOBO deeds entitled them
to the same rank as himselc.1 0

Coriolanus' anger was caused both by his rejection f'or the office

of praetor and by his hatred Cor the tribunes of the veople.

Thi& office of praetor, by the way, predated the establishment of'
the office of consul; it appears to be out of place in this ora.
TI1e motivations for Coriolanus• anger are standard elements in

the Coriolanus legend.

A new element is Dio's indication that

Cor:i.olanus had the power to prevent the distribution to the
plebians

or

tho grain sbi1.11)ed from Sicily.

of Shakesveare•s

Cor&olan~s,

In Act I• scene i ,

Cor example, he only had the

of£icial :power or personsl i:nt'luence to set gra.in 1rices.
phrase in the Collowing quotation
i .s sornewha t

regardin~

amb.i g·uoua, however• and

11:i:i

gh t

The

grain distribution

possibly

mc~an

that he

wottld not allow grain to be distributed in the way that the

p001,le wanted:
He [Coriolanus] would not allow them [the plebianej to
receive allotments oC it a$ they were demanding.
Accordingly, the tribunes:, whose of'Ci.ce he was especially
eager to abolish, brought him to trial berore the populace
on a charge of aiming at tyranny and exiled him.l 6 l

l 60ib&~·• PP•
161

137 and 139•

Ibig., P• 139·

Uio concludes his treatment of CoriolanUM as the aristocratic
military hero by noting that "he betook himself', raging at his
trea t man t ,

to t

t.

110

V o l sc i •

•

•

• 0 162

In summary, Dio !)resents a less :favorable picture of'
Coriolanus than any preceding historian.

His weaknesses are

commented UfJon; his victori.tl8 in battle for Home are not
emphasi~ed

at all.

But the reader must recall that Dio's

Book V is only available in fragments.

Some of' the missing

f'ragments J,)ossibly followed Plutarch's pat tern of praising

Coriolanus• martial exploits as well as noting his lack of

balance in his virtues.

It can be believed, however, tbat Dio

presents Coriolanus as an aristocrat who attempted to starve the

plebians into submission and a man who "brought his own land i11

turn into the very extreme of' danger. 016 :S
\~nile

there were volumes ot• Oio being published on the

continent during Shakespeare's era, only a f'ew o'f them might have
contained the f'ragments of: tlook V that deal with -the Coriolanus
The possible sources listed in the British Mu82mn u'tru:tral

legend.
Catalo~ue

are e 1592 Greek and Latin edition, a 1542 French

translation, and a 1533 Italian translation.

164

The first

translation of' Dio into Engllsh waiJ not made until 1905 by

u. Foster, a translation that Cary consulted in

makin~

ferbert

his

-

162

Ibid.

163 Ibid., P• 137.
164

Bri ti1l1 Museum Gtneral. Ce teJ.ogqe 53 (1960):

50-54 •

50
translation f'or tha l . oeb edition.

165

Sextus Aurelius Victor

nm

next work to de<'.\l td th the Coriolanus legend was

often ascribed to Sextus Aurelius Victor (fl. second hal£ of
fourth century).

i~ritton

oround A.D. 360 in Lattnt
qtia;~

ii1ustri1,fut:1• along with the
Aurelius•

J2!.

viris

gqntis Homaqae, was added to

C'\esaribus by a conteritporary comJ)iler.

the author of'

!?.!t

The nn".'le of'

.Q!t viris ;\lluatribus is not known; the work

w.:us

also oacribed to Cornelius Nepos, Plinius Caeciliua Secundus, and
!:J.atonius Tranquillus.

166

The work is eonsidarod here under

Aurelius• name for two reasons:

first, because the work is

usually examined along with Aurelius•
i111d,

Etecond, to follollf thn example of'

.!:!! Caeseu:i bus by

c:.

scholars

1·. Salmon, who outlined

the sources of tho Coriolanus legend. 167
Only ona para:xraph in the

the Coriolanus legand.

£st

viris i!lustr&l:ms narrates

It begins by rererring to his surname,

t:.'.'.l.rned by the ca11ture of' Corioli. • and then praises him :for hia

Jack of' greed:

16r.
:>Ibid., column 51.

166 Aloxander Hu$l;h McDonald, s.v. 11 Aurel.ius Vietor,
Gextus, 11 .!h!, Ox[otd Clg.s::iistal Dist!onar,;y, .P• 153.
Alexander Hu;~h MeUonal d, s .v.
"Sextus Aurelius
Victor," Encxclo,£edia Utit:;anr&i.ca 32 (1970): 1027.
16

7~. T. Salmon, "Historical Elements in the Story of'
t..oriolanus, 11 Class;cpl 9upr£erl:t 24 (April, 1930): 96.

i.•»h:lius ;·ior ti us• cal led Coriolanus 'from [his] capture of'
1.:o:rioli, tho city of the Volsci, rcci:?iving f'rom i'ostum.ius
a choico of' gi:fts in return. f'or his outstanding ~1ob of'
i:iili t<'.lry service i..-ould acce1)t only et horse and a guustfrimtd•-a 1:10del of' strength [literally "virtue"] and

piety.168
The wor1'; continues to indicate that Coriolanus, as consul,
sold the grain to the plebians at a very high price.

The

wort-~

labels this action an injustice which led to his expulsion. 169
h'xcept for the rof'erence to Coriolanus as consul with the power
to sell the grain at a high price, there is nothing unique in
this treatment o!' the logend.

ln all, this work mentions both

Coriolanus• n1ili tary value to the state as well as indicating his
too harsh position toward the plebians.

The liri ti sh Husoum General C1 t~l.ogue li.sts several
editions of ,lli! viri.s

!llu~trj\bua

and before Shakespeare's era.

printed on the continent during

From 1579 to 1596, there were

three complete editions in Latin of Sextus Aurelius Victor containing!!!, vir!s.
168
~,,:right

170

There was also a separate edition of' the

This ia the trc.mslat.lon of' Robert Pi.nnantgon. h'ilbur

College (Chicago) Dei_;artment of' &n,i,;:1isht of' the :fol.lowing

!las.sage :from Sextus Aurelius Victor, Liber de Caesaribu:t

I;raecedunt origo g9ntis Homauae 'o\.~ lib0r .sl!. viris illustribus
urbis Homatt !fUb109ui t!,\£ epitome .S2, Ce•n~a[ibua, ed. FrEmciscue
f'iehlrnayr fLipsiae:
IL G. Teubneri, 19115, P• 37.
Gna.oua ~fortius, Ctl1Jtili:I Coriolis urbe Vol scorum Coriolanus
dictus, ob egregia mili tiac f'ach1ora a .Postumio optionem
munerum accipiens ~quum t.c~ntum ct hos pi tcni sumpe:i t,
virtutis et pietati• exe~plum.

1691..2!.!!·' p. 37.
Hie consul r;ravi annona

adv~ctum

e Sicilia frumontum 'llag;no

pretio populo dandum curavi t, ut hac irliuria plebs • • • •

l 70ilri ti sh Nus1um General Ct talogue 8 (1965):

677.
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.!2!t virit published in 146$ in Latin.

oe

171

Two editions oC the

Iitil ascribed to Cornelius Nepos were published in 1525 and

SE~venteen editions in Latin containing the De viris and

1 577. 172

a.scribing the authorshilJ to Plinius Caecilius

published from 1475 to 1577.

1 3
7

~)ecundus

were

Two Italian translations which

ref erred to Plinius Caeciliue Secundus a• the author were

published in 1506 and 1562. 17'

Two editions in Latin were

i>ublished in 1509 and 1517 and referred to Suetonius Tranquill.us

as the author. 175
Eutropiue

The next author to contemplate the Coriolanus legend was
Eutropiue (£1. second half of fourth eontury).
historian who wrote in Latin, took part in

t~e

Eutropius, a
Emperor Julian•e

Persian campaign :in A.O. '6) and was utagtater memgriae of Valena.
His survey ot noman history in ten books, Brex;:latium Al?. urbt

s,oru;atte, began with Homulua.

His source material £or his account

of republican Jlome was baaed l.lf)on an epitome 0£ Livy.

Bt!(Vrj,<~rium
171
1

The

1 6
was translated into Greek by Paeniu• at about ,ao. 7

~., col~mn 679.

7 2 I~&~·• 169 (1963):

770-771.

l73I~id., 191 (1963):

492-~93•

17'1lbl4•
1751.hiJ.t., 232 (196~):

356.

176Alexander Hugh McDonald, e .v.

Cla1s+cel Distioppfl, PP• 424-425.

0

Eutropius, '* The 03f'9c!!

53
Eu tropius • accoW1t of tho Cori ol aml8 legend is only one

paragraph long and is mixed with the account oC the rise
tribun<H• of the JJeople.

~utropius

o~

the

n'akes the following comment

upon Coriolanus• role as an aristocratic military hero:
In the yere following, the Volstians renued battaile
against the Romaines, they were subdued: and loste
moreover theyr first city called Corioli. Uuintus
Martius, a famous capt4!\in oC the Rmnaine.l:l, who wan
Coriolis a city oC the Volscians, uppon displeasure
conceyved, went to tho Volucians • • • • 177
ak<~tehiest

l'he above quotation is tho

outline yet aeon of

Coriolanus• aristocratic military hero role.

Eutropius notes

ttu11t Coriolanus was a "f"amoua cnptain'' and does not give the
reason for his going over to tho Volscian side, merely referring
to ndisi:>1 easure conceyved."

Ho does not even mention the sentence

of exile.
'l'he English scholar of 5bakospcare'e era would have had
the option of reading Eutropius i:n .English in a 156'1 edition of

N'.icholaa Haword. 178

'l'he qritish Museum

Gener~!

C§talogue

indicates that there were al.so several editions publ.iahed on the
contiuent.

There wore at least f'ourteen edi tic.ms published in

Latin between 1475 and }591_., f'reque:ntly combined with the work
of other authors. 179

One f•erma.n translation of 1536 may have

l7 7 cutrop:ius, ,;}. Hr&e:fe Chronicle, Whtt*e !!!.. ~ DeacrJ.bed
• • • !!!.!. S2ccessi9e 1J;at;a te .2£ t,he R2main• htaj.o 1'ubli9ue. • •
!'r2,'! !h.!, first Found9tyon of the .£1.U, 2.f..
unto the l:!• £• and
i l l Ytar.~· • • • , t.rans. Ni.cholas Haward London: Thomas Mar.she,

!Core•

156tii, Fol. 9.
178lbi;d.

l7 9 aritish

Mussum

Gsntu·el Catelog'!<? 69

(1960):

767-768.

contained the Brevarium.

180

A German translation was published

in 1664, an Italian translation in 1544• and a Spanish translation in 1561.
~utropiua•

181

It is much more likely, therefore, that

account

or

Coriolanus would have been available in

SJrnkospeare •a England than the works of Polyaenus or Dio.
Zonara.s

Johannes

Zouara~

(f'l. early twelf'th century), the next

author to deal with the Coriolanus legend, wrote over 750
years a:fter Eutropius.

Zonaras, a Byzantine historian and

canonist of the twelf'th century• wrote his
in Greek•

f~P!

tome

SU:

His tori es

Zonaras had served as commander of' tho :l.mperial body-

guard and imperial secretary be.fore retiring to monastic 1.if'e at
Hagia Glykeria on the isle of' Niandro where he devoted himself' to

his writing.
ending

i11

His .Eeito.iqe qf. Hi!t2ries is .a universal history

A .. D. 1118.

Momigliano indicates that i t was composed

before 111(; under John II Comnenus.

18'>

"'

Both Momigliano and Cary

agree that his main sources f'or early Roman history up to the

destruction of Carthage were

~lutarch

and Dio's first twenty-one

books, f'or tho preservation or which Zon.aras is the comriiler most
to be thanked. 183

180

In turn, much of' Zonar8s has been i:1reaented to

Ibid., column 766.

181 Ibid., column 774.
182
Arnaldo Momigliano, s.v.

11

Zo1iarus, Johtu1nes, 11

.!h2.

Oxford Claesica,J, O!etion;arx. P• 1147.
Ul:;lbid.

Also, IJio, D;Lo•:.;1 Rgman Hist2rx, 1:

xxi-xxi.i.

55
tho readers of Englj.sh in t:ary 's l.oab edition of JJio • s

history.

l.84
In Zonaras• account, Coriolanus is r1rst mentioned at the

ba tt,le bef'ore Coriol i

where "a r>a trician, Gnaeus Marciua, showed

him prowess and rapoll•d the aaaailants [the citizens of
Corio!

iJ . 0185

Tho accm;mt shows the f'amiliar pat tar11 of'

exaltation followed by anger and oxile:
f'or the tiine he wns thus ex.al ted, but not long afterward
he wns anxious to be made praetor and failed, anrl theref'ore became angry with the populace and *'.JVinced displeasure toward the tribunes. Accordingly, tho latter,
whose off'ice he was especially eager to abolish • • •
exiled him from Home. So• on being expelled, he forthwith went over to the Volsci.l6b
In his account of' Coriolanus as an aristocratic rnili tt\rY

hero, Zonaras is quite objective.

He notes both Coriolanus'

martial value to tho state and the venting 0£ his anger.

lf

one can draw any inferences 'from this brief account, however, one
could perceive no chastisement of Coriolanus for showing his rage
nor any mention oi an unjust action eoms.oitted by C<>rioltu1us to
merit his exile.

184 A cotnpariaon of' the following Greek and Latin edition
of Zonaras to Cary•a translation of' Zonaras in Cary's Loeb
edition of Dio revealod that Cary had translated illll that
Zonaras said ~bout the Coriolanus legend.

Ioannes 7onar<'ls t .Ioemds L.2na,rras Ann1io!,• Cor;-r\H
'""ii~1.1tirn.nh edi to emcuda ti or et copiosior !
coasilio D. u. ~ioburhriCHonnne:
Ed. ~.'1eberi, 1844), 43:
58-61.

Ss£ipt9£!im i.tie toe'j.Qc
18

'010.

186

~~ ~1!?.1!!.11.

Hi1torx • l:

Ibid., PP• 137 and 139.

135·

1

I

56
Zonaras• work was available to the scholar of
ShakespoarG's era in works published on the continent.

Between

1556 and 1587 t the Bti ti '1U Mqs1u~ uenerat C.1taJi2.\1iu' showa that a.t
least threl't Latin ti:·.u1alations ware puhl:i3iHHi. 187

A Greek 1.u1d

l) ,.,,

La t:Ln

JHA

bl J.sneu
. .
. J.n
.
l :;
"' 5...1 • 1 iJ (•

1561. 189

And three Italian

. t ion
.
was

•':! d
• l.

appeared in

published from

A

Fronc~

translation

translation~

were

1560 to 1572.l90
Tzetzes

Johannes Tzetzes, the next author to write about the
Coriolanus legend, was a contemporary ot: Zonaras and a follow

By:vmtine.

In his youth at about A.O. 11113, 'fzet:z:es wrote a

commentary on the Iliad and verse works in Greek.

His later

wor'k• tho Chiliads, is a reviev of' Greek literature and learning
191
with quotations from over 400 authors. ·

Cary noted that

Tzfft7ae occasionally cites Dio among hia various authorities,
though "it is often dift'icult to determine exactly how much of
Di.o underlies his version. 0192

Also, Forbes and

nrownin~; noted

lS7Ht:J.tish Mu§eum Gcnural C9talogue 263 (1966):

817.

lSSibid.

139 Ibid.

-

lSJll'eter Harr Heid Forbes and Hohert Urowningt s.v.
"Tzetzes t Johannes 1 '' !!!.2. Oxford Cltssic!il Dictiontty, .P• 1102.

S7
that at one point Tzetzes retained a copy of Plutarch in his
library although he had sold all the re.st ot his manuscripta. 1 93
As with Zonara$, Tzetzes• account of the Coriolanus legend i•
presented in Cary•s Loeb edition ot Dio.
One can easily contrast the br.ie£, objective account ot

Zonaras to Tzetzes • longcn•, 11:tore part.isan account of Coriolanus
as an aristocratic military hero.

much more complete account

or

For example, Tzetzes gives a

Coriolanus' actions at the siege

or

Corioli than Zonarae does:
When the Romans were warring against the city of
Coriolanum, and had all turned to f'light at f'ull S})eed,
hi, f Coriolanus] tU£!!4ld towar1J l!!.!. hgatil! lllx,, and
(igdiga i l 2e1n, .I.I! a.a. !2 U AU. 1l2J.Ul• As th•
f'lamee rose brilliantly, he mounted his horee and f'ell
with great violence upon the rear of the barbarians, who
wore causing headlong f'light to the Romans. They wheeled
about, and when they aaw the fire eon•u•ing the city, 1 4
thinking i t was •u•cked, they fled in another direction. 9
(Italics mine)
Livy gives tho detail ot Coriolanus starting the fire in Corioli;
Plutarch does not.

Tzotzes, thereCore, probably received Livy'•

account of th• battle ot Corioli second-hand through Dio in a
now non-extant section of Dio•a book

source• were used by Dio. 195

v,

aa Livy or Livy's

or course, Tzetzes might have used

Livy's work tirst-hand, but there is no reaaon to suppose that he
would have preferred a Latin author, Livy, to a Greek one, Oio.
l93Forbes and Browning, s.v. "l'zetzes, Johannes."
1 9 4 010, .£.~ Rotnan Hj.s,tQC:• l: 135.

l9 5 Mc0onald, .s.v.

D&etionarr.

After describing the battle, Tzetzes mentions that the
title "Cori.olarms" was bestowed upon the aristocratic military

hero.

Ho then mentions that "such i.s the treatment that jealous)'·

accords to benefactors" that "they f'ined the man. 11
punishment in 1'zetzes was a 'fine rather than exile

196
t

The

but

Coriolanus still reacted in accord with other accounts:
And he [Coriolanus] • grievously smarting with most just
wrath, loft his wife, his mother, and his country, and
went to the Corioli, who received him.
And they arrayed
th ams elves a ga:i.r1st the Homans .197
Aside Crom conCu$ing the name of the city and that oC the people,
cal ling the :former Coriolanum (or Coriolanus 'l} and the other

Corioli--an error which Cary noted, Tzetzes described an
established pattern o:f behavtor :for Coriolanus. 1 9

8

To summarize T:r,et:zes • eonmu.mts on Coriolanu.\:l. as an

aristocratic military hero, Tzetzes must be placed in the column
of those authors who treated C<>riolt.u:tus in a favorable manner.
Hia opponents wer·e motivated by joalou.ay.

leaves Rome, he ia smarting; f'rom "most

~just

And, when Cor·iolanus

wrath. 11

If tho U[i tj.sJ: Museum Gftncral C9£9logue is any :i.ndi cation,
Tzatzes• Chiliads was not as easily available to the scholar oC

In Shakespeare's play, the tribune Sicinius considers
imposing upon Coriolanua a Cine, a death sentence, or banishment
for punishment--see Ill. i i i . 15-16.

19 7Ibid.

198 Ibig., P• 135.

59
shahespeare•s era ns was .Zonara.ei' history. A GreeL and Latin
,
19q
edition wa.s publi.shed in l ~?Hu on the continent.
·
Also, vnrlous
sections of Tzetzes' work wore 1ubliahed in Greek en<l Latin

t-~ditiou.e on tho continont in i51i2, 157'~• end 160;,. 200
Higdon
A~proximately

two centurios after Tzetzos wrote hi•

account of tho Coriolanus legend, i.fanulf' H.igden (:fl. late
thirteenth-middle fourteenth century J • the :first Enµ.lish

He died in 1364.

Higden took moruu;tic vows in Chester in 1299·

His 1:ql.;tchrosxcoo is an ur1ivorsal history down to his oim

time. 201

In l3H7, John de Trevisa translated the worl< into

£ngli .sh; aitother i.i:ngliah trans.la ti on was mt.u1e in th tr~ fi f'taenth
century.

202
Hanulf Uigden't'li account of the Cor:ioltums legend is

!.I
•11

brie'f'.

His troa tment of Coriolanus as an aria tocra t.i.c military

hero reads like a sutMtary of' the brie'f account of' t:;utropius,

although Higden could have compiled his hriof account from

another source or sources:

l991~1:it&s~1
200
201

!hsz.

202
i~anulf',

G<~ne.ral; Catalogue 242 (l9b4):

1058.

tbid. • columns lO:>?-l05H.
ciuu·les

Di,ctjj.01v1i;y
0

Museum

Lethbrid~e Kinga:ford, s .v.

9.l.. National

Higden,

Biog1;1;)h¥ 9 (1960):

vtvian Hunter t>nHa:·aith,

l-~ngvclqeed!e

11

art,J,auntsa

.i'hV•

11 Hi~den

ll (1970):

F~anul. f',"

816-817.

480.

(Higdon),

60
;,,mintus Narcius Ouko of' Home that ha.dde taken the Yul tes

bofore/ was put oute oC Cyte and was wrnthe and went to
the Yul tea ~g't he had rather tnlu.n1 rmd haddc helJHl'~ or
them. • • •
Higden notes Coriolanus' aristocratic position, calling him ''Duke
of Hoine 11 ; hi.H success in war, he

11

and his anger, he "was wrothe."

Higden also noto.s that

hadde taken the Vultes bet"ore";

Coriolanus went to the uvul tea" al though ''he had rather taken 11

them and their cities.
Higden's account of Coriolanus as an aristocrntic
military hero is very brief.

But placed in context with Higden's

comments on the tribunes of: the people--see Chapter Ill--it
would seum that Higden is favorably dis1Josed toward Coriolanus.

Both King.s!'ord and Galbraith note the popularity of'
:Kingsford aesu.t·ted that "it enjoyed great

Higden's work.

popularity for nearly two centuries."
w~ll
t!H·)

th•~

over 100 manuscripts of'
present day. 205

20lt

Galbraith noted that

k>olychronycon have survived to

This would seem to be solid l>root' of' the

work's populuri ty.

Three editions o'f the work were

English translation in 1'82, 1495 1 and 1527.

,t·:.~in tcd

in

206

20'"Hanulf riligden, •'ol;xchron~son
c
·
J ohn T revisa
'trans.
(Southwerke: John Heynes, 1527), Fo. ciii.

204

!\ingsf'ord 1 e.v.

20 5c·albr"'it•1
\

206

.

c•

I

•

.. v •

"'.

"Higden,"
0

Hiv
. . d-n."
"
""
7

E.•l:i•Q•
Bncyclopedi;a dri tannica.

liriti'h Museum General Catelogue 103 (1961):

686-687.
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Lanquet

Slightly lcs.t5

' 11 an•
. 207
.c:.ng

tl14\Ul

two hundrod years later, 'l'homas

Lanquet wt:us a student at 0x£ord; he was devo tod to

idstoric.:il research.

universal history.

He died in Lone.km ·while

writ.in~

It was eomploted hy 'l'h<>mas Cooper, later

bishot> of \•inchester, and was published :ln l;Jl19.

fjanera 11 y k nown as

his

"

~<>oner

l'he work is

' s, Ch
. 1 e. 208
uto!p.s;
0

Lanquet•s account of Coric>lanus as an aristocratic
military hero ia quite brief'.

"Marcus Coriolanus, by the

ri:rotoetours of the communaltee was exiled, the Volsc:ians receiued
11

209

The

11

protectours ot· the

him Cor theyr capitayn. •

• •

communal toe 11 mentioned

this nbjeeti.ve report were the tri.bunes

of the people•

210

i11

An account of' this 'Lrevi ty and objectivity,

even \\'hen taken in context -with all of' Lanquot•s other comment on
the Coriolanus legend, leaves little room for interpretation.

.v.

20

71dlliara Arthur JobtH>n Archbold• s
"Lnnquot or
Lank et, Th01nas, '' Die t1onacy .2! Na tio11al iliograehx 11 ( 1960) :

58:1.

Thomas l4anquet, ~ eii>i!GQtqie 2.( t;roni&los, (London:
1549 } • This edition w•1a coinpared to the
edition of' Coo~er•.,$ ChronJclo givon below from which all
quotn tions woro tal:eu.
Tho dif'f'orencm:s be tween the editions :in
thoir accounts of Coriolanus were only in spelling.

·Tno;:-u1s Bortholot 1

208.

~rchbold,

s.v.

"Lanquet,"

£•li•1•

2091'.tlOWOS lvOOjH.'!1
"
"'
.~l
i Cl 6
. i
t
(.,OO£tH"S
vilrOn
COll t a1ll,
La:usuot ta3 ChronicJ:e : {London: 1560), leaves 47-48.
1

210

I~id •• loaf 47.

llJ;!;

62
Lanquet•s uni.versa! history would have been available to
the reader ot' Sn.g:linh in Shakespeare's era.

-

General C::atalogue lists :four editions
between 1549 and

1565. 211

TI1e Uri ti sh Museum

publishe~'.

in

&;;n~land

The dates oC Lanquet's publication

indicate that it was published shortly af'ter the last publice.tiou
of Hig11en 1 s .t'ol;yeht9nvcon in 1527 • another uni ver.sal history

printed in English.

Lloyd
The next l,;n;l;lish author to write n.bout the Coriolanus
legend was Ludovic Lloyd ( f'l. 1573-1610).

Lloyd• tho :fifth son

of an Engliah noble, was a poet and compiler who wrote in
~nglish.

Ue was a con:jpicuous f'iguro at the court o'f' uuaen

Ellzab&th where, in his own words, ha was "her Maioaties

Lloyd's history, The C<pisent

SJ.!. Time, was 1>ublished only onco in

•>1•)

1590 .......

two .uourcoa printed right in the margin ot his hi:story--

•:>utrophuJ and Livy. 213

Other aut}u:J.rs that he ci.tod in tho margin

211 Br:.itith Museum Gcnor.:ll Cate,lgguo 130 (1962):

420 ... 1~21.

n1owas Soco~be, s.v.
"JJoyd, Ludovic, Lodowic~, or
Lewis• H liis;t;lomu:r. .2£ ~tio91l Bio~f:ik'hI 11 (1960); 1308.
212

;3t!t&ab

211.H!H>Wl'l

i:.;1:HlfU:a1 CatsAo,gqe 1110 (1962):

381.&.

of his history as sources for other historical events include, in
the order in which they appear in this chapter, Cicero on P• 488,
Pionysius of Haliearnassus on p. 497 • Valerius Maxbms on p. 505,
Plutarch on P• 506, Florus on P• 509, and Sextus Aurelius Victor
on P• 553. 214 All of these authors are cited more than once in
The Conasnt ,2! !!!!.!•

Thia listing hoperully provides yet another

indication oC the popularity of those authors who dealt with the
Coriolanus legend.
Lloyd first mentions Coriolanus in connection with his

• • • ao that of the seven kings Numa ontlly excelled, of

whome

80lll0

say that gee

!i&.9.

!12 ShiJ,rJren

i!U~ .2!.!.!,

dl\U!lbler

SftlJ..U! Pg!!ij\.\i! t wbicb Wlf t\!f'lttiosl 12, £• •!f!ttiMs
C9[iglagu1• Of this Fompilia was borne Ancus Martiue

the :tourth king o'f Home: aome say againe, that Numa had
foure sonnes • • • • Reade ot thif king more in Plutarch,
and in Dion.i.sius Ualicarnasaaeus. 5
(ltalics mine)

As Coriolanus was a young man when he helped expel the seventh
king of' n001e, it is impossible to imagine him siring the fourth
king of Rome, who waa

a11

adult male.

This allusion to

Coriolanus• royal ancestry is probably a mistranslation oC the
following passage from Plutarch:
The house of the Martians at Homo was of tbe number of'
the .Patrician.a, out o:f the which hath aprong many noble
per.son.ages: whereof' Ancus Hartiua was one. king Numaea
daughters sogne, Jiho i1au ldng of Home af'ter Tullus
Hortiliua.21

:u't!W•,

pagination aa indicated in the text.

215.!.!?iJ!., P• 477•
216

v1utarch, PJ.ut1£Sh ',I Liv91 81

14,.

64
Lloyd mentions CoriolDnus again about twenty vnges later
i» the proper era.

He

be~ins

with a

d~scription

of Coriol£ums'

ln Home dwelt a rare man 0£ great ~eruice in the warres
of "Tnrquino, whoa) Lar~.;ius the f'ir$t Dictntor knewc~ to be
such 8$ deserued great prayse then, bein~ a young man:
for hec was crowned with Oken loaues according to the
Homanes mane rs in 'l'arquini us daye.s, and si thence .Profited
Home in diuers 4iHU'"Uices • in subd11ing the \'olscans, in
w1nn:ing the citie Corinles, he inuaded the Anti.ates, • • •
for there was no bat tell fought, no warre cmterpri ~ed
,.,
but Corio.lanu.:i returned from thence with fame and honour.""' 17

however, Lloyd notos that Coriolanus was a threat to the
p.1 ebiana:

[coriolanusJ often ropro.~rned the in sol enci e of the veoplt),
insomuch that the Romanos hauing many warres ~n thoso
dayes, this Coriolanus >was at them all • • • ,. ... 1 8
Cori.olanus • participation in all of the wars of' Home is not

explicitly contrasted to the plebian5 1 non-violent refusal to
serve, but it is implied in the above quotation.

J,loyd

j~oea

on to note that Coriolanus•

"vertu~

and

:renowme gate him much enuie 11 and resulted in the aediles and the
tribunes of the people exiling him from Rome. 219
has little sympathy for the plebians.

Lloyd clearly

Ue observed that the exilo

was accoin;i 1 .i shed against the patricians• will, and•

there•lt~ter,

"the Homans mada a rodde to beote themselues, when they

21

7Lloid, The Consent

218

Ibid., P• 496.

219 Ib!d., P• 497.

.2!

·r1me, PP• 4~H>-497.

65
'!I

banished Coriolanus.

,.220

Llo;td, prestunably a landless younger son with ambitions

at court, probably reflects tho values 0£
tho court o1 James J.

lf' he does,

€li~abeth•s

court and

there is a defini to and

expected anti-democrati.c bias in b:lizabethan

~ng;land,

a bias

which is often heard from the mouths of several of Shnkespeare•s
charae ters.
Halegh
Sir \-."alter Halegh (15521-1618) • the next li:nglish author
to deal with the Coriolanus

-

thtl world in

i~n~;lish

ln~cmd,

was writing his History

between 1607 and 1<>111.

!l£

Although his work

was not published until 1614• well aftor Shakespeare's Coriolanus
was wr .it ton, i t i

.t>

included i.n th:i a study both because i t was

written during the period that Shakes11eare was writing his play
...
t
an d 1.tHH:auso 0.1..I' ·tl.11e st.h'.lsnquen

221
..
.. t s wor l._.
fiopu l ar i t y OJ.4" H.a
...l eg11

Halegh spent three yoars at

Oxt~ord.

Af'tor an adventurous

career which has made him familiar to students

o~

encouraged to wri to i t by the Y<>Un!; .Prince Henry.

English history,

J,au.!~hton

and

Loo comment that Ralegh'.s work "illustrates the sureness with
which ruin overtakes •great conquerors and other troublers of' the

220lbi~.
221
~.'alter,

11

John Knox Laughton nnd Sidney Lee, :::•.v•
"Ralogh, Sir
B!ograph)'." lo (1960): 645-646.

n12tionar~ of' NatjJ>nnl
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world' who neglect lai.-, whether human or divine • • •
Halegh's material :for the Coriolanus legend might hnve been drawn
entirely :from Florus t\nd Livy as is explained lH1l<nv.

Halegh OlH:ms his commentary on Coriolanus with the
conquest of Corioli:

In this conquest, 1'. Hartius got tho sirname of' Coriolnnu•: a name honourable then, as deriued from a great
victorie: although, by reason or the pouortie of the
Towne, a Roman Gonerall, in after times, would have
bet:me ashamed of that title.
liut yet the~~ graci::s had
beena no occasion 0£ disparagement. • • .~~3
ln his disparagement of the conquest
sounds much li\d'.:! Florus.

or

such a small town, Halegh

Yet such details as indicatin.r. the

i;:rohlem of' distributing the grain 'f'ro1n Si.cily which appeur in

;{alegh's work are not in Florus.

Thuse

detail~

are in Livy,

however• and i''lorus' work, as i t was retr,arded as a 1tdnrplc epitome
of Livy,

Wflff

1n1bli.shed with Livy's history i.n l"hilemon Holland's

Englieh translation of 1600.

ln Halegh's account, it is Coriolanus• advocacy of a
high sale price for the Sicilian grain that l<:tads to his
bani shme.n t.

[Coriolam1s] in a great timo of dearth, aduitSed to sell
cornc, which they procured :fro1w :H cil t at too high a
rate• to the 11eople: whereupm1, Decius Mus, their Tribune,
in their behal£e, accused him, and ofter judgement,
banished him. Coriolanus flyinp; to th'- ... Y.olscit whom
l;:~tely hef'ore he had variqui.ahed. • • • .... 24!
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Halcgh injects no note of praise or condemnation £or
Coriolnnua other than tho aCfocted

critici~m

of the title

:rcoriolanus 11 which he presumably borrowed f.r·om one of' hi.s

sou.r·ces--floru1ill.

One ca1, intl1ly a cr.i ticiS'll of Coriolanus•

judgment in setting ton high a prico for the

however, but this

d1~cision

can be balanced

~icilian

a~ainst

grain,

hi.s value to

th•J .u ta te as a goneral.

of' James 1 and af'terwards.

161,, tho second in 1617.
""'>'? -

between 1621 and 1736.~·~

l'he firt:Jt edition was published i.n

Lleven other editions were published
It is a massive work, the largest

encountered in this study with the possible exceptions of Livy's
and LJionysiue' works, and a tribute to

dil1~ent

work done under

adverse conditions.
;:uNmary o:f l 1reconceptions About Coriolanus Helti

Dy Shakespeare's Audience
In my opinion, there we.re six historiana--Livy • Valerius

~1oae

works as studied in school or, in the ease of Lloyd and

Ralegh, whose sot of values were the most Camiliar to the
literate subjects

or

James I.

A survey of their works should

reveal tho possible proconceptiona that Shakesi1oare•s audience

held about Coriolanus as the aristocratic military hero.

- --

l.J.!~.it.

At
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times, Shakespeare Cul£illcd his audience's expectations, and, at
other times, he .surp.r·ised the audi•'.1':nco with his u::;c of irony.
Livy,

Val~r:i

us

~foxi,nus,

Florus, and Lu do vie Lloyd tend to

exonerate Coriolanus and praise him.

Their attitude toward

Coriolanus moat probably would have influenced tl1a greater number
of Shakespeare• s audience, for only Vlutarch and ii.nlegh
criticized Coriolanus before hia exile.

226

'l'hose four historiantJ

stress the noble blood of Coriolanus, his role as a leader of hiu
fellow i•a triciane, and hi a value to Home as a soldier.

Tlrnug;h

Livy implies some criticism of' Coriolanus 'for hi.a absence at his

own tr:i.al, the other three historians maintain that he Has
u11ju~tly

exiled and, hence, worthy of' the reader• a sym1•athy.

Ludovic Lloyd oven goes so f't)r ns to imply that the subsequent
dwnag0 that Coriolanus in:flicted upon the Homans iuu" thei.r just

due f'nr their

harshnes~

to Home--•s foremost aristocratic militnry

hero.
Shakespeare cho•a to follow tho complex historical
peraona~e

tound in Plutarch's account rather than the personiCi-

cation of aritstocratic values f'ound in tho accounts of' tho !'our

historian• previously m0ntionnd.

Plutarch'u CoriolanU$ is a
i:

possesses tho most hi"?;hly

pri:z:~Hi

cournge, but he is rlawe

by his ~ri<le.

226

virtue of'

th(~

early Homans,

Vlutarch's Coriolanus,

lt should be noted that Halegh•.s Histor;:y 5'!: !h!. horld
not rublished until lbll,!, six years aftc"r Urn eus tomary date
giv®n for thP. fir~>t perf'ormance o'f' C2r;;,iol~nus.

\V«H•
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tliorefore,

:.w1~0

a

id

complex

J.H!ri~.H>nage,

that drama ti :t;(.lS the in terdepondency
Shake~spt.Hu~a

or

hum.:~ni!<•ed

tlHl far.dly and the s tn to•

ke,.:)t much of' the e.ssenti,:il plot Cottnd in

focuu ruore squarely upot1 Coriolanus.
the t'rrogance

C>i.'

1oore .suitable for a play

Ha

incrc~lccHl

·Hie nngar and

Corioltu1us beyond Plu tareh •SJ account.

the plebians by dramatizing their plight.

He

He also

added to .Plutarch's account the !'iguro of' Mer1enius, so that the
audience could

.StUl

that the protagonist always had the option of

accepting advice which would hav<:;1 concil i a t(:'d the pl ebian~.

He

deopennd this last irony when he hnd the arrog;ent Co:rinlrinus
attempt to Collow the advice of Meneniu•J the protagonist's

fn$tfnctive reactions made the situation

~ven

worse.

IC Shakespeare's audience held the objectivP view
Corlolatrns

w'~

or

ich Hale

necosaarily be

sur~rised by

the irony of Sbakespaare•s drama.

iialegh draws the sketch of' an aristocratic mi.litary hf'ro with
bei.d political judgment.
fl~1Jhod

ou L with

tt.

It is only when Halegh's sketch is

richneBs f>f humein omotion, wldch can bC!) found

in Slmkespear(} • s play, however,
the huuu.tn hea1·t.

that Coriolt1nus' tr£lgedy moves

Cicero
As Cicero's dialogue Brutus does not contain a reference
to Menenius Agrippa, the historical versonage whom Shakespeare
used as the voice of moderation and reason in Coriolanus, the
first author to consult is Livy.
Livy
Menenius Agrippa (sometimes written Agrippa Menenius in
Livy's account) is first mentioned upon his sorving as consul in
503 H.C.

In this year, he and Publius Postumius, his rellow

consul, det'eated a great army of the Aurunci which had been
bolstered by the rebellious Latin colonies of Pometia and Cora;
no quarter was given in thia battle.
in nome for this victory.

A triumph was celebrated

1

Menenius next appears after the plebian soldiArs have
.seceded t'rom Rome and 1narched to the Sacred Mount.

1'hc sonat.e,

fearing the plebians who had stayed in Home as wel.l as the
1 t,ivius.
i'.P.

!h.2.

Romane Histor.io, trans. l'hilemon Holland,

5'•-55.
Livy,

~.

Loeb

Clas~ical

70

Library, 1:

271 and 273.
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or

constant threat

£oreign invasion, asked Menenius to be its

ambassador to the plebian soldiers.
So i t was thought good and agreed upon, that one Menenius
Agrippa (a Cairo spoken and eloquent man, gratious withall and welbeloved among the commons, for that he was
fro111 them descended) should be sent <:is an Orator to treat
1d th them.2

'fhore ie some question ns to whether or not Livy meant that
Menenius was a pl ebian.

1'ha passage given above• tran&la ted by

Hlilemon Holland, states that ho waa

11

descended 11 f'rom plf->bians

but does not state that he was one himself; perha11s he had some

relationship to a

p~trician

family as well.

Foster's tranMla-

tion of Livy in the Loeb edition indicates that Menenius was a
plebian.

In a Cootnote, however, Foster contends that iC he was

a plebian, it is improbable that he was also, as Livy im1,Jies•
A

senator, f'or the f'irst definite notice oC a plebian senator

doe.s not occur until 400 u.c. in Livy's account. 3

Upon entering the plobians' camp, Livy states that
Menenius wasted no tiiuo but immediately uged "that old and

harsh kind of eloquence" of telling a fable.

4

It was the Cable

of the Belly and the Members of the Body, a :fAble that dates
back at least to Aesop's collection oC fables in the sixth

2

Livius,

3Livy•

.!h!.

Roman! l!!storie, trans • .Philemon Holland,

Liv~. Loeb Classical Library, 1:

322-323 and

220-221.

4Livius, The Ho1ugge Histor&e, trantS. J.:-hilemon Holland,
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century

u.c. 5

Since MacCallum, Huir, and Bullougb cite Phile1.non

!fol land• s translation of" Livy e.s one of' Shake1Jvearo 'a source.s, 1 t
is cited here with an itali.eized sentenco which indicatea part

of Shakespeare's borrowing:

6

5 Kenneth Muir, "Menenius•s f'able," Ngtet, .IJ.U! U.ueries 198
(June, 195}):

240.

Ben Edwi.n Perry, s.v.

1 (1966):

''Aeso1>," Enc;xclop~ Britgnnica

220.

6>1acCallum, S!]ak9speare•s Romen Plf!Y!• PP• 4;:;6-458.

Muir bases his contention upon Holland's !!»peci.fic references to ''blood" and Aveines" which appear in Shakesvoaro's play
as well aa upon the close similarity of the italicized sentence
in tho text to the £ollowing passage from Shakespeare's account.

But, if you do remember,
I send it through the rivers of your blood
Even to tho court, the heart, to th' seat o' th' brain;
And, through the cranks and offices oC man,
The strongost nerves and a1nall inf"erior veins
Prom me receive that natural competency

Whereby they live.

(I. i . 129-1,5.)

Muir also contends, on pp. 2~0-341, that Shakespeare
read an account of the Cable in Sidney• s Ott)u1ce 2! .Pgesx.
lloth
he and Bullough, on p. 477, imply that Shakespeare may have also
been inf'luer1ced by Camd•n • s Hemainea 2.( A Gtea ter \\'otke,
Concerning Drittdne (published 1605). And, although ilullough
does not a1ention it, Muir, on pJ.1 • 240-241 gives a good case f"or
Shakespeare being in£luencod by the account of the fable given in
hilliam Averell•s ! ~![Uti!qua C2m9@t o! Contrgrie£ies. On
P• 240, Muir ,posits that Shakespeare also "doubtless came across
i t [the t'ableJ at school in one Corm or another" and cites
Baldwin's Spp!! Letin~ as his source. In conclusion, the
beginning of Shakt:.HspEHlre • s account oC tho f'able reveal 111 his
obvious debt to North's translation of ~lutarcit's Ferallel L&ve1;
see .Muir, pp. 240-241.
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\~hil ome

(quo th he) when as in mans bodie

t

all the parts

therof agreed not, as now they do in one, but ech
member had a several intent & meaning, yea and a speech by
it selfc:
so it befel, that all other parts bosides the
belly, thought much&. repined that by their ct1re:Culnee,
labor, h miniaterie, all wa• gotten, ~ yet all little
enough to serve it: and the bollie it 5el~e lying still
in the mids or them, did nothing else but enjoy the
delightsome pleasures brought unto her.
~herupon they
mutinied & conspired altogether in this wige, That
neither the hands should reach & convey food into the
mouth, nor the mouth receive i t as it came, ne yet the
teeth grind & chew tho same.
In this mood & fit, whilea
they were minded to ramish the poor bellio, behold the
other lims, yea & the whole bodie besides, pi.nt•d, wasted•
& rel into an extreme consumption. .!!l!.ll lt!l!. !.! wel $een,
t h a t ™ the verr bellX also §!~~ !!2. sm9l service, lm!
!.2..S tho 9 thcr r·arts, i l i l received fqod i l .s2lfe:
seeing .!h.!.i !?.l!: !!2t!f\n:r smit COJ]COC tips; .!!!.!. !!!U.1 th[2Ug;hlie t
1! dige1teth mnc{ distributeth .E.J: !!!.! veinea into .!..!!.
earts, that fresh ~ 12erfect b102<! whereby .!'.!!. live~
.?!.! like, a.P.fl ~ our .!:.!!ll strength. 7 Ci talics mine J
This f!\\ble moved the plebians when Hen•>nius compared them to the
reb~llious

memhers of the body.

They immediately efrectecl a

compromise with tho senetors--seo Chapters Ill and lV for
details.

This entire event was a triumph of Nenenius• political

skill, the same skill that cauaed him to give no quarter when

fighting Home's avowed enemies. the Aurunci.

'!be :::1ame year in which the plebian secession took place
altio saw the death of Menenius Agrippa.

There is no mention

his having any relationship with Coriolanus du.ring this yet.tr,

although this was also tho year in which Coriolanus won his
surname•

One can uurmitiH? that Shakespeare chose to develop a

relationship be tween the two meu for two rcasH;ns.

7Livius,

!h2

Fi rs t • tho

Roman Historie, trans. f'hilemon Holland,

or
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fable of >1enenius would be valuable :for rel.ating an nri8tocratic

theory of government in a compact manner.
Agrippa with his diplomatic skill and his

Secondly, Manenius
~ay

of handling the

plobians would atand in contrast to his aristocratic military
het"O•

Hef'ore the sectu.tsion, Livy is clear in saying that

:Heneniu.s ltas loved by both patriciaus and plHbians alike.

comment on Henenius• death indicates that both

claaso~

Livy's

had more

reason to honor him f'or et'fccting a compromise 1 t:•ven though the

plebians were more open in displaying their gratitude, as the

following paseage shows:
This truchma11, this mediator 'f'or civile attonement, this
v:.mbaaiu1dour and me11urnn~~er £rom the Sena tours to the commons t this ruconc:i.l er and reducer of' the commons home
a.;:ai:ne into the ci ttie 1 had not at his death aufficitmt
to def'ray the charges of' his f'unerals:
the commons

thnrefore made • pur$e and a contribution or a Sextant
to interre and burie

by the poll, and were at the cost

tdm worshipf'ully.8

Oionysius <''C Hal J.carmuu;ua

Menenius Agrippa first

ap~eara

in the account of

Dionysius oi Ilal:icarruuums • as ha does in Livy, upon his election
to the consulship with J..'ublius 1'ostum:hta.

that he was also
Agrippa was

tt

11

called Lanatus. 09

di f'ferent

}Hu.. .son

Dionysius indicates

ln Livy's account, Menenius

'from the Agrippa .?ienenius Lana tus

8 Ibid., P• 66.
9 »ionysiu.s, .ll:!.!, Homan Antigui!,'\j9a, Loeb Classical
Library, J: 127.

r
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wllo
8

W&$

first mentioned as one of' the triumvirs for establishing

colony at Ardea in 442 h.C., fiCty-one years after the Meneniua

Agrippa of the Coriolanus legend had died.

10

lt is surprising

that Cary• the transl a tor of' the Loeb edition of

1h.!.

Homan

Antigu:jities, did not comment on this af>parent discrepancy.

As consul, Menenius earned a triumph f'or a victory over

the Sabines, not the Aurunci as in Livy. 11

There is no mention

of any plcbian blood in tho consul'• veins.

About twelve years

later, Menenius again appears to give a long oration, typical

or the many long orations in Dionysius• account, to urge the
senate to make an accomodation with the secessionist plebian
soldiers.

His oration is prefaced by Dionysiua' description

him as a man who

or

1

•pursued a middle course, being inclined neither

to increase the arrogance of' the aristocratic party nor to permit
J?

tho peo1)le to have their own way in everything." -

Menenius• oration stressed both the

dan~ers

to the state

.from foreign invasion and .from internal discord.

He stressed

the .Plcbians' service to the a.otate in past war&.

He made an

early allusion to the metaphor of the state as a human body-"that neither the ailing part of a human body ought t:illways to be

Jopped of:f (f'or that would be to render the appearance of' the

lOLi vy, .!J..!Q:., Loeb Classical l,i brary, 2:
11

Librury t

Dionysius,

3:

.Ill!:.

137.

12.!h.i.fi!. • %:

5.

295 and 301.

Homan Anti.gui ties, Loeb Clttssical
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•.ui.:

rest ugly

its term of' life bri•Jf)"--which was developed at

i-

gre:!ltor length in bis fable. :>

i''inally, he sug~~sted that the

senate send an embassy to the .sece5sim'l.i s ts.
he was praised by tho older oC the consuls.

lit

For this oration•
~s

Dionysius

tondod to favor the older senators and to mistrust the
ones who urged
takon as a

re.r;res~ion

youn~er

of' the plebiaus, this praise may be

token oC Dionyaius' approval as well ae that of the

elder consul's.
Mani us Valerius aleo voi.ced his agreement with the

oration of Menenius. 15

Appius Claudius thon attacked Manius

Valerius. but ho did not win the argument except in

the younger senators.

th~'

eyes of'

Arter a few days of adjournment, the

senate met again at'ter having sampled public opinion and having
discovered i t waa in i-ienenius • 'favor.

The senate appointed an

embassy consisting of Meneniuo, Manius Valerius, and eight of
the older and more distinguished senators. 16
Within the pl•hian camp, Manius Valerius spoke first, as
he was

the oldest of the envoys and most in SJympathy with the

plobians.

He urged reco11.cilia ti on and negotiation.

He was

answered by the pleb:1.an leaders, Siciuius and Lucius Junius
Brutus.

At that point, Brutus made a very long oration about th•,

lHJtrfidy of t.he senato.r.s and tho eaerifices that the plebians had

13!.W·'
14 Ibid.,

V• 19.

P•

~7.

15~~!.9-. P• 31.

16.!:W.··

....

61 •
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made for the state.
8

ppears in

~lutarch

'l'itus Larcius, a distinguished ertvoy who

and Shakespeare as a general againet the

Volacians, mada a response that waa intended ta mollify the
plebians, but it did not reassure

mo~t

of them, especially arter

stcinius gav• a rabble-rousing address stressing the plebian•'
sufferings.

Uionyaiua built up this scene of harsh uxchanges;

as a result, ;vteneniu.s looked quite the dif)lomat when he resolved
the

ll::UHU!t •

Meneniu.$ began hia oration with "the moat ver.1:.11\lasive

argument& pna•iblo and those which gauged well the inclinations
of his audience • .,l 1

l'hese arguments included the f'orgivaneas of'

all past debts owed by plebian debtors and the
meaningful negotiations with the senate.

promi~a

of

Despite these arguments,

it was the fable, told near the end ot hi8 oration, which won

ovor the plebiaus.

18

It is es:':ientially the same talfl ns in

Livy• though 1 a.s might be expected, Dionysiua tal<es 1uuch longer
to recount it. 19
Tho f'able brought

t~orth

tears and lamentati.one f'rom the

ropentant plebian.s, which Menenius played upon to good eff'ect.
1'he plebians would have left the city immediately had not Brutus

17 Ibid., P• 101.
16 lbid.

-

l9Ibi9• • p.11. 109 ... 113.
Muir noted Dionysiua• account or the Cable, but he
apparently round no unique correspondences between it and
Shakes1HH1ra's account.
See Muir, "~1eneniua•ti> Fable," P• 240.

tmmediately proposed the election 0£ plebian magistrates to
protect their rights.

Menenius agreed to the proposal in

principle and sent Manius Valerius with eome 0€ the envoys to
get the senate's confirmation,

Upon reception of the senate's

confirmation, the ,plcbian* asked Menoni us to draw up the law for
the creation 0£ their own magistrates. an indication of the
plobians• trust in Menenius which was more than a mere gesture.
Shortly after the battle of Corioli, Menenius died.
As in 1.i vy and in other historian& to comet Menenius is not

recorded as having any particular relationship with Coriolanus.
Henenius' death, however, presumably saddened Coriolanus as it
saddened everyone else in the reputilic.
The trihwuu1 of the J:H:H)1,le seized upon his death as a

chance to extoll the virtues o:f a
amasuing riches.

man who re.fraitied f'roin

wis~

Indeed, his estate was so small that it could

not bear the exponse

or

honor of' a:n 13x-consul.

the magnificent funeral usually given in
The tribunes therefore proi;;Ooed that

thuy <-i.Sseas each plebian a sum to bury Menenius.

The i-Jl ebians

responded with a large amount o.f money.

Upon hearing of the tribunes'

action:~,

which again

revealed their ability to seize upon an opportunity for political
advantag~,

the senate was ashamed.

In what should be taken as

Dionysius• final comment on Menenius, the senate resolved to do
something about the burial of "tha most illustrious of all the

79

out o:f public funds.
ho•fcver, for they

The tribunes wcr01 not to be outmaneuvered,

~1rcsented

the mone:y they had raised to

Mcn(''Jl1.iUS' chiJ drcn out or compat:1:s.ion ror their e<>Verty

i.H1<i

''to

provont them from engaging in any pursuits unworthy of their

fet.thcr's virtue."

21

In summary, Dionysius de pie tod Menenius us

~

:ntccessful

soldier, a practical politician, and a skillful orator.

lie had

few, if nny, enemies in Rome; for oxample, even in the heat of
debate over compromising with the secessionists, Appius Claudius
attacked Manius Valerius rather than the moderate Menenius.

It

was difrieult to attack a man with few enemies who had the giCt
or F;et ting along with the proponents of' either side of an
argurnent.

Henenius thus stood in marked eon traet to the

int<>mporate Coriolanus, a man with 111any eneniies.

Valerius

~aximus

As the account oC Valeriu3 Maximus does not deal with
Menenius. the next work to consider is Plutarch's !'1!£tll2! l.;lves.
Plutarch
Menenius
?Q

AgripJ~

makes a brief appearance in Plutarch's

""' Dionysius, n!e Horgan Antiguj ties, Loeb Classical

Library, 3:

143.

2lll;>&d·
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11n1

e Life of' Cai us Marti us Coriolanus" sim1 ly to deliver his

fablA·

Neither his previous actions nor his deatl1 are recorded

in l'lutarch's account.

As always, 1-'lutarch kept hi.s rocns on

Coriolanus.

secession at the Sacred Mount.

As the senate was t'rightened,

they sent an embassy to them of ''certaine of the

pleasaunt<~st
?'>

olde n11:n1., and tht.l most acce1>table to the people among thorn • 11 -""'

''3
J:'reeumahly they were o'f patrician ronk....
Uionysius in

~aking

l•Iutarch dif'fers .from

Menenius the chie< oC the embassy and in

mentioning only him hy 11ame.

This di.fforanee may be

to soma annali$t thftt

~lutarch

example of Plutarc11•a

s~lection

attl·ibutf~d

was using, or it may be nnothor

of pertinent details.

was the only member or the emhnssy that

~lutarch

M~nonius

needed from

ci th er l.i vy or Dionysius • aCCC'.1U:n t, for only i·'iNH?nius with his

fable

8:

~ave

vivid

~omornble

advice about political relntinnahips•

22 Plutarch, l~lutarch•s LivtH'• trans. Sir Thomas North,

149.

23
.MacCallwu in Sbtlteeeeare's Rom1n 1-'!e;xs, P• 499, states,
"'!'here i.s no hint in l~lutArch of his 1 Menenius being himself
one of' the patricians • • • • "
liut .since Plutarch previously
implied, in con.trast to Dionysius, that .!.!! of' the 11 poore common

people" (Plutarch's L!veas 8: 148) had al.ready le.ft Home in
their secession, OUQ wonders ho'h' MacCallmn can be so certzdn
that .Menenius was not a patrician. He attem1,ts to verity his
assertion by tllluding to Uollan(l 1 a translfltinn of Livy, but he

does not cite a passage ~rom that translation but instead cites
f'rom ~'ei s.sonborn and Muller's I.. a tin edi t:t.on. As previou8ly
noted in this chapter, the Holland translation states that there
was plehian blood in Mcnenius• family but does not specirically
state that Meneniua was a plebian himself'.

ferhaps for tho sake of his <lidactic purpose, Plutarch took the
classical rhetorician's prerogative of rewriting history.

l'lutarch 1uJmmarizes Meneniue • oration by .e<imrily stating
that

11

at'ter many good l;tu·suasions and gentle l·equcs ts made to

the people, on behal£e of the Senate:

[he]

knit u~ his oration

in tho ende, with a notable tale, in this u1anner.

,, l1
11

•

He then

r;oes into the :fable itself':

'!'hat on a time all the memb,u·:) or manu bodit"• dyd reboll
against the bellie, complai.n:in.~ of it, th.:1t i.t only
remained in the middest of the bodie, without doing anyth.ing, net ther dyd beare any labour to the muintonaunce
0£ the rest:
whereas all other partes and members dyd
labour pnyne:fully, and was very earofull to satisf'ie the
appetites and desiers of the bodia. And so the bellie,
all this nowithstanding, laughed at their rollio, and

sayed:

It is true, I first

norishe mans bodie:

ree~yva

all meates that

but afterwardes I send it againo to

the norishemcnt of other partes 0£ tha $ame. ~ven so
(quote he) Q you, my masters. and cittizens of' Homa:
tho reason is a like botween• the Senate, and you.
for
matters being well digested, and their counsells
t}1roughly oxaminod, touchi.ng tho bcnef'i t of' the conl<mHl
weal th:
the Sena tours are cause of "> f':!the common com~11odi tie
that eornrnr.~th unto c~very ono of y(;nt.""·:>

fahlo by saying that hi:s

~,,e.rsua3ion

"paclriud tho 11ooplc 11 Ul)on

'-'6

condition of: the ere.:'.\ ti on of' the tribunes of' the 1•eo{'l e.""
embassy thus c;1lmed the plobi.ana and reu:ni t(?d the city.

l lutarch does not ref'er to him aga.in,
Menenius as

J{ •.

...

~

.

A•
~,

~

pre.en.tm<~bly

he

This

Al though

re~5arded

responsible citizen with a grasv of political

r
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realities and the gift of simple

eloquenc~.

~lutarch

does not

comment upon Meneniua but rather lets his act.i.ons and words

speak for themselves.
Shak<'HSIJ<~are,

Thus, he provided a character that

while maintaining the structure of' a diplomatic

politician drawn by Plutarch, could flnsh out :for hia own
purp<>11ubs.

florus
The abridgement of Ji'lorue' account, which a1>peared
within 1-lhilemon Holland's translation of' Livy in 1600, treats
Henonius in a brief but complimentary fashion:

1.'he common• rising, t'or being enthralled unto their
cr~~ditors, rct.ir1:·d thori1.selves into the mount ~;,,cer,
and were by the polic1e and coun.saile of' Menenius
Agrippa t reclaimed i'rom tlleir sedition, and nppez,t:HHJ.
l'he same Agrippa being deceased• was by reason of' his
pnvertie, buried at the cittins charges.27
ln Florus •

pr~ise

uruJi.bt~ifl~nd

ncc<:>unt, which nppe1'rs in the Loeb

Meneniua:

The common people toof up arms nnd secei~ed to UH• ::-aci:od
Mount, and were with diff'iculty induced to return (and
then only aft(ff their demand for a tribune hnd h"'on
granted) at the instance of .1h.! ~loguent ~ wtf!e.
Menenius P>r:rin:~.
The f'ablc:, qni t~ in the old styl t" of'
oratory• which was moat efficacious in i)romoting concord•
iii; .1:11till re;1Hrn1bi:,red, .in which he t>ald that thf' rnombcrs
of' tbc human body once revolted, on the ground that,
wh:i le they all pert'ormed thei.r :functions, the s tt.miach

2

71,iviue,

!!Js

f«omg,np, Historic, trans. l'hilemon Holland,

alone lived without doing any duty, but afterwards, when
they found them.a elves dying, owing to their ~c;.,ara ti on
from it they returned to a good understanding with it,
bee~usc they f'ound that its service \>fa.s to convert food
into the bl~od which tlowa in them.28 (Italics mine)
As in Plutarch, Meneniu• appears as an eloquent and wise man.
Appian
In that part of Appian's .Romtn l\j1stocx which appears in

the t;;nglish translation of

1578, there is no mention of the role

of Menenius, although it does note the plebians' secession to
the Sacred Mount and tho negotiations leading to their return. 29
1'he Loeb edition 0£ AMii.an•s

llgman Higtsu:x

reveals that this

i~

the axtont to which Appian went in detailing the 00cossi.on;
Appian, theref'ore, doeS1 not na)ntion Menenius.

30

One cau wonder

why Apflian did not recount the fable as other hist<>rianm saw fit

to do.

lt should be noted, however, that neither

~hits

nor

MacDonald ci tt'!d either Livy or Dionysius of' Halicaruassus as

primary sources for Appian, and that they did not cite :Plutarch
at all as a possible •ource. 31

28

Florus, Epi tot!'Jt
Library, PP• 71 and 73.
2 9A

2!.

.
A
Ape i
npp1anus,
!l!l

HomtU!

+
en~

H!1toa, I.ooh Classical

H~al t qr i e, P• l •

30Appia.n, Appian's Roman Htst!in:t:• Loob Classical Library,

>1 Ibig.,

1:

1'7clJonald,

vii.
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.v. uAJ.lt-'ian,
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As Folyaenus in his Stra tag;ems _g_£ h·ar does not 1nention
Hencnius at all, the next author to consider is

Ca.s~dus

Oio

Coeeeianus.
Uio
Dio•s account does not mention Mencnius' election to the
consulship.

Menenius does not enter his account until af"ter the

seceesion:lst plobians "at first maintained a bold front, but

were brought to reason in a remarkable way. 0 3 2
As Dio wrote it, Menenius, who was the only one 0£ the
envoys menticmed by name• was f'aeing a very hostile plebian

audience:
When they kept up a series of disorderly shouts, Agrippa,
one ot' the envoys• begged them to hearken to a fable•
and having obtained their consent, spoke as follows:
"Once all the Members of Man began a contention against
the Belly, declaring thnt they worked and toiled without
:food or drink, beinp: at the bock and call of the Belly
in everything, whereas it endured no labour and al~ne
got its fill 0€ nourishment. And Cinally they voted
that the Hands should no longer convey aught to the
Mouth nor the latter receive anything, to the end that
the Belly might so far as possible come to lack both
!'ood and drink and so perish. Now when this decision
had been reached and put into execution, at first the
entire body began to wither away and next it gave out
and col~apsed. Accordingly, the Members through their
own desperate state grow C<>nscious that in the Delly lay
their own salvation and restored to it its nourishment." 33

3 2 010. Oio'! Romqn Historx, l,oab Classical Library, l:
119 and 121.
3

'Ibid•t PP• 121 and 123.
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pio • s version of the :fable reads like a condensed version of'

Livy's account of' it.
80 urce

.As .McOonald observed, Livy was a primary

for Uio--see Chapter I.
l·?egardl es!> of" its source, as in every account which

mentions it• the fable was itnmedia tely successful in swaying

the plebians:

On h"aring this [fable] the multitude com1,rchended that
the abundance of the prosperous also supports the cause
oC the poor; ther&Core they became wilder and ~ere
reconciled on being granted a release rrom their debts
and from acizures theref'or.
These terms, then, were
voted by the senate.34
This passage concludes Dio's treatment of' Menenius Agrippa.
From this treatment, Hanenius emerges as a skilled diplomat
capable of racin• and persuading a hostile audience.

Sextus Aur@lius Victor
In the

.Q2.

v.tris illuatr;Lbu.s 1 of'ten ascribed to Sextus

Aurel i•u Vie tor, the account of Menenius opens with hie victory
over the Sabines:
Menenius Agrippa, of tha fBmily Lanatu$• having been
cho•en leader agninst the Sabines, triumphed over them.
And when the plebian• withdrew from the patricians
because they carrind tho wei :rht of tax1;.Hs cu1d mi.li tary
service and were not able to be called back, Agrippa
[~1>oke] with them: • • • • 35

34~.,

PP• 123 and 125.

35 Aurelius, 1tib0r de Caesa[ibq,1
1 , 1 JU.. liber $.!!. viris

!llu$\fibu1 s • • • , Teubner edition, P•

3g.

)fonenius Agrippa cognomento Lnnatus dux oloctus advereus
Sabinos de his triumphavit.
Et cum populos a patribis
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Thi"'3 i:iccount of Nenenius rends lik•1 n summary of the account o:f

4

condensed version of tho £able of the llelly and the Members of

the Body, that Menenius• Cable caused the plebians tn return to
Home, though, at the same time, they insisted upon the creation
of a tribune of tha people.

The .Q.! viris il!ustribus

contain~

a fiunl roference to

Henenius whtcb showad the high eateam in which he was held by
both plobians and patricians.

As in those accounts that mention

his death, thiH account rerars to his poverty, but, in a
departure from other accounts, both classes participate in his
burial.

The plebians gave thei.r coll {)C ti on of'

mo11ey

to pay the

expenses of the 'funeral cere111ony while tho senate donatod the
land Cor Menanius• tomb.3

Mcnenius appeera in the

6

As in othar accounta, therefore,

12£

viria

&,llus~rfbus

as one of the most

respected soldier8 and one of the most honored s ta t<H.mu:m in the

city.

l::utropius
As Kutropiun doee not mention Menenius, the next author
to consider is Zonaras.
~ecesMisset, quod tributwn et militum toleraret, nae
rovocari po::Hi!Ot, Agrippa apud emu:~ • • • Translated by
.Pirmantgen.

36

Ig&d•t P• 37•
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Zonaraa
Zonarns opens his nccount of'
cai~l(~

to

Meneniu~

by noting that ho

tho ri:H.scue or !1is :follow consul, i.-'ostumius, in a battle
He saved t.he army

,d th the Sabine a.

ot Po.stumi us

by his actions

and defeated the Sabines.37
Nenenius next a1Jpear.s at the secession of the plehians.

Zonaras drew a picture oC Home in very grnat danger, though he
still had sympathy !or tha plebians' cause--soo Chapter IV.
Again.st this background of.' f'ear of f'oreign invasion nnd incroasing; civil discord, the scnnte
them [the aecossionists

J that

0

riromised to do everythinll'. for

they desi.red. u3

8

This plea t'rom

the .senata did not immediately appease the plabiAns, however,

for they then "displayed a bolder .front than ever and would
acce;pt no o:ffer. 113 9

At this desperato point,

"one of' the

envoys, Menenius Agrippa• be!tged them to hearken to a fable.

After obtaining their consent he spoke as follows:

• • • • 040

Menenius' :fable convinced the provi.ously ho.stile
plebians that "the abundance ot:' the prosperous tends also to the
a<lvan tage of' the floor."

41

They thus became reconcil eti to the

37Dio, D&o's Ro~an Historx, Loeb Classical Library, 1:
105 and 107.
38
39

~.,

P• 119.

u~&d ..

PP• 119 and 121.

ltOib&d., P• 121.

lfl~ ••

p. 123.
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riatr:i cians "a:ftor the sena to had voted a
and .release f'ro111 sei:zures there.for."

42

li~;htening

their debts

tiubEHHJ.UCnt to the

settling of the secesaion, thero is no mention or Menenius•
death in Zonaras' account.
one could draw f'rom Zonaraa • account the op:tnio11 that
Menenius was a capable soldier and a persuasive politician.

Tzetzes
Tzetzee does not mention Meneniua.
Higden

As Hanulf Higden does not mention :Menenius, the noxt
author to contdder is Thomas Lanquet.

Lanquct
Menenius is mentioned only once, though in a ravorable
manner, in Lanquct • s Chro.nJ.cl!, 1
a,~ainst

1

'The common people rose up

the 3enatours for def'(n<se of' their libertee, but by the

-:;:•scdome of Memmius Agrippa, they were pacified. u
enee to the wisdom of' Menen.iu.s is in keeping with

that Meneniu3 had gained from earlier historians.

l(5
th~

Thi~

ref' er•

reputation

Lloyd
Ludovic Lloyd goes into some detail in describing the
secession of the plebians, but he does not mention the :role 0£
~tonenius

in rosolving the issue ... -see

details oC the secession.

Chapt<~rs

l i l and IV 'for

11 lt

Ralegh
In his Histqrx of the tto:r,\d, Sir i«•al tar Halcgh mentions

Me:nenius in connection with the secessionist plebians, but he

only makes the briefost of allusions to the fable:
Thinking themselues wrons;f'ully oppressed by the 5enat.e

and Consulls, they made an vproare in the holy Mount.
vntill by Menenius Aisrit>JJ;;&, his discreet allusion of'
the inconuenience :i.u the head and bellies discord, to
that present occasion. they were reconciled • • • • 45

ln this brief glimpse of hjm, Meneniua appears simFlY to be a
$hi11£ul politician who can calm the unrdly plebians.
Ralegh did not repeat the fable

h~cause

Perhaps

he relt that it was

au:ff'iciently well known to his readers through its use in the

education of Engl1$h children.

46

In any case, Ralcgh's

Mencnius, n man of diacrotion and courage, showed the ability of
a patrician to handle a di srupti w~ 1uob of t-•lebinns.

!if.t

Lloid,

1Jl2.

Consent .a;[ Time, P• 1196.

if 5Ha.legh, HJ,st2rx

.2!. ~

World, f;ook IV, P• 2911 •

46:1u1r, "Menaniua•s Fable," fh 240.
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Summary of Preconceptions About Nenenius
Held by Shakespeare's Audience

ur

the six historians who presumably were either the most

read in Shnkespeare•s era or possibly reflected contemporary
attitudes, two 0£ them, Valerius Maximus and Ludovic Lloyd, make
no mention of Menenius Agrippa.

None of the historianH connect

Menenius with Coriolanus, however, Cor this relationship is an
invention of' Shakesi>eare.
All of: the four authors who mention Henenius prai:::ie his

shill as a politician in handling the secessionist plobiana.
Livy goes into the most detail, noting that Heneniua had served
as a consul and defeated tho Aurunci while he was in of'f'ice.

He

also implies that Menenius had some ancestors in the plebian
class; this ancestry presumably served him well when he came to

negotiate with the secessionist plebians and delivered his Cable
of the Belly and the M.:'l'mbers of the Body.

Plutarch .gives a

rather condensed account of Menenius, who appears to be a
patrician, dealing with the secessionist plebians.

Menenius £or his eloquence $nd wisdom.

He praises

Florue gives an even

more condensed version of' Nenenius and the secessionist 1>lebians
and also praises Menenius Cor his wisdom and eloquence.

Ralegh•s

account is the most objective in that he does not ascribe wisdom
and eloquence to Menenius but rather describes him as a skillCul

politician who calmed the unruly mob of plebians.
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i'~or

the most part• Shakespeare .fulfills the expec ta ti on.a

of his audience.

Hi• Menenius is a skillrul politician, well

1oved by both classes just as in Livy and 1-'lutarc.h.

Be is the

voice of' moderatiou and compromise, political qualities always
neces~ary

in a re1)ublic.

Yet Shakespeare's audience comes to see

that such an accomplished politician, though his adviCf::! would

always be good ror a reasonable man, Cails when he is dealing
with an

arro~ant,

blunt soldier.

Only a person with a deep

emotional hold on Coriolanus could temper hie arrogance.

TH.t: TRIBUNES OF nu;

Pi~O.PLE:

THB i'OLITICAL ANTM.iONlbTS

Cicero
As there is no mention of the role played by the tribunes

of the

~eople

in Cicero's account of the Coriolanus legend

1nention.ed

briet'ly in Drutustt the .first author's work to consider

is Livy's

.fila

Urbg Co9d!Sa.

1

Livy

Livy describes i.n detetil the bitter arguments that took
11lace in Home f'rom 49;>-1194 B .c. be tween the money-lender a• whose
i:1osi ti on was supported by the patricians, and the plebians, who
'bomplained loudly that while they were abroad fighting for
liberty and dominion they had been enslaved and oppressed at
1 Momigliano notes that the term tr;lbuqi elobis ( 0 tribunes
of the people") is evide11tly connected with tribl\!.• but i t is
uncertain whether the tribunes were at first chiefs of' tho trii:HHit
"1ho later bocame o.ff'iccrs of the plebs, or whether the :name
eim1Jly imitated that of the tribugi mi);\tuin already existing.
See: Arnaldo Momigliano, s.v. 0 Tribuni Plebis," I!!!. Ox:f2r,5!
ClassicaJ Dictionar1, P• 1092.
rarker and \\'al son note that the ta:ibun;\ m&li tum 0£ the
Republican army were the senior officers or the logions.
Elected
by the pec>ple, they ranked as :.l'lagistratcs and six were assigned
to each legion." Sec:
Henry Michnel Dc::au1e Parker and George
Honald L->ialson. s .v. 11 Tribuni .Mili tum," !h.! Oxford Classical
~icttonarx, pp. 1091-1092.
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boroo by Cellow citizens. • •

This

argum~mt

bitterness and hos ti 11 ty between the two

had led to great

clat::HH~s.

f'inally • of'ter

fighting numerous battles with Rome•a enernios, i:n 1•94

B.c.

plehians rer sed to obey a. dra.ft call. !'rom the consulf!).

plebians then wera

~acod

the

The

with ono I'rom Mauius ValeriuM, the

subsequently appointed dictator. 3

The plebians observed the levy

of troo,ps made by the dictator and enrolled in the largest army
to that da t<! in Honu1n history--ten legions.

4

The Aequi, the

VoL>cians, antl the Sabincs were repelled by segments

or

this

largo army.

The tim<l than came !'or the army to be di sbandecl; not

only was

enemy defoatad but 1;1lso the dictator liad rcsignorl

th<~

his office.

At this point, the role oC the tribunes oC the people

• • • al thow6h the levy had been held by oJ:•der of the dictator, yet becau~e tlH3 men had been sworn in by the conoula • they regarded thtl troor>s as bound by their oath,
and, under tho pretext that the Aequt had reeommoneed hostilitios, gavo orders to lead tho legions out 0£ the City.
'rh.is brought the rovolt to a head..
At t~irst, i t is said,
there waa talk of killing the consuls, that men might
thus be rreed from their oath; but when i t wns explained
to them that no sacred obligation could be dissolvod by
a crime, they took lJl!. !dvtce .2!. .2!l! Slcinius, 9nrl with2.':.~ ~ O[ger~ f;tqm .!l.12 consult withdrew 12. the Sacred Mount,
which is situated across the river Anio, three mi.lcs f'rom
the City. • • • without any leader, they fortified their
cam1> • • • and continued quietly 1 tgkin.e; 90$hitag but what
2

tiV".ft ~. Lo<~b Classical Library, l:

3

~., PP• 309-315.

4

Ib;i~~·,

P• 315.

2B') and 291.

\hew rgguired for thsz;i;r 411b1is tmnce, for several days,
neither reeeivin!l, provocation nor giving any.5
(Italics mine)
Ont~
8

cannot attribute to Sicinius the advice not to kill the con-

uls, which would have been a praiseworthy bit of advice.

One

can attribute to him tho advice to refuse to march at the
consuls' order, however, and the advice to install themselves in
a :fortified camp.

Also, :possibly at Sicinius' direction, the

plebian troovs helped themselves to necessary Amounts of Cood, a
fact that Coriolanus would rHf'er to in his angry corn speech.
This secession of' the plebian soldiers caused great fear

in Rome between the plebians who stayed in the city and whose

friends were not there to protect them, and the patricians who
lrnre unsure of the plebian.s who had stayed behind.

Thu patri-

cians were also f'earful of' incursions by foreign enemies.

fear was ended by the actions
II.

or

The

Menenius Agrippa--see Chapter

As the ambassador oC the patricians to the secessionist

plebian soldiers, he persuaded the plebian troops to ond their
secession by recounting his fable of' the body and its members and
by agre.ei.ng to a

com1>romise:

• • • a compromise was affected on these terms: the
plebians were to have magistrates o~ their own, who
should be inviolable, and in the;:n should lie the right
to aid the people against the consuls, nor should any
senator be permitted to take this rnagistracy. And so
they chose two ''tribunes oC the people," Gaius Licinius
aud Lucius Albinue. 'n1ese appointed three other to
be their colleagues. AnHing£!'t; .!!:.!! .!.!.$.!.!.!:., Sici.nius,
!l:ut eromoter 2! the [£VOlt, W~S one, !!.!. .a!l 9gree;

'.l!a.s!••

PP• 321 and 323.
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thA identity of tho other two tribunes is less certain.

6

(Italics mine)

nai6 election was held in 493

burning Corioli.

~enenius

D.c.

Agrippa passed away.

491 J3. C. , u famine occurred

0

And in 492-

from men's f'ni lure to cul ti ~ta te the

fi(;)ld~ during tho withdrawal of the plebe. 117
the Romans were oven tu.ally ablt1 to buy ;;;rain.

Luckily, agonta of
The following

year, a large qiu.mti ty of' J;rtdn was ir.tported f'rwu Sicily.

The

debate over the p.t'ico at which to sell tho g:ra.in led to
Coriol11nu.s' corn speech.

In this speech on tho senate f'loor, he

advocated selling th•l grain at high price a and at tacked Sicinius
by name:

\•hen l would ru> t brook 1'arquinius as king, must I brook
Sicinius? Let him secede now and call out the plebs;
the way lies open to the Sacred Mount and the other
hill&. Let them seize grain rrom our fields as they did
two years ago.
Let them enjoy the ~orn-prices Urny tulve
brought about by their own mndness.8
!Ught aft•u· Coriolanus mnde this speech, Livy injects a

comment of his own on Coriolanus' suggn•tion:
lt is not so oasy to say whether i t would have bc~en ri~ht
to do this, as i t is clear, l think, that i t lay within
tho Pn thers • po1.,,er to have made such con di. tions f:or
roducing the i:a.-icc of corn as to have freed th ems elves
'from the tri bi.tnici«m au.thor-i ty ~nd nll the terms which
they had umdll i.ngly agreed to. 9

6

lk&d., PP• 325 and 327.

7Ibid •• P• 329.
8
Ibid., l)• 333.
9

u~&d·

J..iVY rcv<Jals hi.m.sol:f here to bQ no proprn1ent of 0 the tribunieian

authority."

Ho does seem to recognize the need of' tho vlebians

cor1ola.11us.
Af'tor Coriolanus' corn speech, the 1d eb:i.ans were an)!ry at
tiie threat of starvati.on and at the threat to the tribunes
mentioned in his speech.

Thei.r anger g;rew as they millod about

•\hen ht' [Coriolanus] cam·3 out from the Curi a, they would
have sot upon hi:.t, had not the trJ.bunes, in Urn nick of'
U,me, appointed a d.ay to try him; whereupon thair anger
subsided, f:or every m-.u1 .saw t.hat he waa himself ;nado his
enemy• s Judge, and held over him th~ power of' l :i. f'e Ctnd
death.
with contempt at :first Mareius heard t:u.~ threats
o~ the tribunes, allegin~ that the right to help, not to
.tlU.r..iah, had bee:n granted to that oif'ict::l', and thi~ t they
were tribunes not oC the Fathers, but or the plobs.10

One could argue that Livy's account shows the tribunes a.s
restoring order and 1Jreventing; th() murder of' a Homan citizen.
On the other hand• it' succesz> ful with their proposed trial• the
tribunes woulcl have obtained the right, disputed by Coriolanus,
to try a patrician who had challenged the powor of the tribunes.

i>erhaps the tone of' the line following

indicates Livy's opinion.

th~

quotation r,:iven above

"But the commons had risen in such a

storm o:f anger that the Fathers had to sacrifice one man to

appease them. n

11

The sacrifice mentioned here was the unwilli.ng

acquiescence of the patricians to have one oC their own tried

lOlbid., PP• 333 and 335.
11

lb!~•t P• 335•
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before a hostile 1::lebian court; i t is not clear in Livy's ,3ccount

how strong

3

voice the patricians would have had in such a court.

Yet through an intimidating appearance by the patricians' clients
and by the assembling of the patricians S?.!l masse to ask the
plebians to spare Coriolanus, the patricians demonstrated active

support for him.

~hen

the day for the trial came, however,

Coriolanus did not appear; then "men's hearts were harde:nerl
against him. "

12

One could

ar~ue that Cor:i!:>lanus

foolish to stey be£ore such a ho$tile assembly.
hand, he

di~

clients.

have the

On the other

support of the patricians and their

~olid

In any case, afl}.>arently

him when he failed to

would have been

ap~ear

!!!..!

"men's hearts" turned from

at his own trial and then ran off

to tho Volscians.
ln Livy, thi.s is the

L~8t

mention of' this speei'fic

~;roup

of the tr:i.tmn('e of the people, those clec ted on the Sacred Mount.
1'he tribunes wore not mentioned ai:t h ..'lv:ing led those 1,lebians who

1
clamoured for 1>eace when Coriolanus was at th<:i gu tes of Home • 3

a land law giving land to the plebians, but their names were not
~iven.

14

In 482-480

u.c.,

Spuriua Licinus, a tribune of the

people• tried to prevont a draft call
ohta:i.n

":~

the consuls tn order to

land-law on the patricians by the direst ni;?eesai ty, 11

12lbi£1·
13

o~

Ibid•

t

P• Jlt7 •

14 Ibid., PP• 357 and 359•

bU t

he was un.success:ful due to ttu:i oppos.i tion of" both the consulM

an,: the other tri.bunf!S of' tho people.
In 480 B.C., Appiue Claudiu.a,

15
Uw chi.ef' patrician

opponent oC the p1ebiana, made the telling argument on the weak•

ness of the tribunes oC the people when yet another tribune,
Tiberius l'onti ficus, tried to obtain a land law:

• • • Appiue Claudius told them that tho tribunician
power had been overcome the year be:f'ore, actually for
the time being, and potentially for ever. • • • For
there would always be some tribune who would be willing
to gain a t)eraonal victory over his colleague and obtain
the Cavour of" tha better element. • • • There would be
a number of tribunes • • • to help the consuls; and a
single one was enough • • • .16

Appius Claudius•

~trategy

proved successful with Tiberius

flontif'icu.s and was employed more than once against the personally

ambitious tribunes.
In smttmary, Livy's opinion of the tribunes of' the }Htople

is that they were powor-hungry men.

In Livy, they appear more

often as tha political opponents oC the patricians than as men
concerned with the welfare of the entire state.

While he seems

to recognize the legitimate concerns oC the plebian soldiers in
their secession on the Sacred Mount, Livy does not endorse the

''tribunician power."

And as Livy's history continues, ono can

see that the oarly tribunes of the people were of'teu simJily
ambitious, self-seeking demagogues.

15 Ibid•, P• 361.
16

Ibid., PP• 363 and 365.
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Dionyeius of' Halicarnasaus

Uionysius of Halic:arnaasus was the next author to deal
with the role of the tribunes of the people in the Coriolanus
.1 e~'.;encl.

His account of

th~i

stri f'e between the money-lenders and

their pn tric ia11 supporturs-vs. -the pl ehians and their plight
parallels Livy•s account, :for the most ,part, although f>ionysius

goes into greater detail.

For example, Dionyaius notes that

Manius Valerius, the dictator appointed to levy troo.ps :from the
reluctant plebians in 492

u.c.,

was tha most democratic or the

senators 17 who also advithHI the senate to forbid "the haling to
prison of the debtors; wliose obligations were overdue, and advised

them to encourage rather

~~an

compel the poor to takn the

anili tary oath • • • • 1118

UionytS:iuf.!I • Manius Valerius, t}ven though

he had die ta torir:d power.a, won the .tflebians to his si do by meuns
0£ a stirring oration and not by means

or

Corce. 19

This was ono

of the many oratic>ns \.:hich should cauae thfl readers to recal 1
that Di.onysius was a prof'essional rhetorician.

In Dionysiu.s, Mani.us Valerius resigned angrily after

receiving a good deal of adverse criticism from tho patricians
1'bout his su1>posod leniency toward the plebians.

Following

Valerius• resignation, the plabian soldiers began actually

17 Dionysius of Halicnrnassus, ~Homan Ant;iguitiP-s, I.. oeb
Classical Library, :;:

18

I't~!d•,

309.

P• 311.

l9Ibid., PP• 355·361.
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planning n secession b1fore the consuls ordered them out of Home

to march on the pretext

or

facing not only the Aequians, as

mentioned in Livy, but also the Sabincd. 20

Sicinius Hellutus

not only instigated the rovolt but also was made tho plebians•
"leader in all mattere, 11 a point not mentioned in Livy.

21

He

spoke for the plebian soldiers when the consuls implored them to
return to Rome:
~i th what purJJOSe, patricians, do you nou recall those
whom you have driven from their country and transformed
from rroe men into slaves? What assurances will you
give us for the performance or those prornisos whi9h
you are convicted of having of'ten broken already?22

ln the context of' the angry resignation of Manius Valerius, this

speech seems justified.

Dionysius goes on to indicate, however,

that foreign powere then attacked Noman territory, which Livy
doesn•t indicate, and that the fortified camp of the

~lebian

soldiers became the haven of all the rif"f-raff' of' Home.

The

senate sent a group of ambassadors to deal with the socessioniats,
but they received disdainful replies and threats to their request
for tho return of' the plebi.an soldier&. Z'.5
Shortly a£ter this rebufC, Agrippa Menenius made a moving
speech to the sena t.o urging accommoda ti.on with the 1•1 ebian

soldiers--see Chapter II.

24

20Ibi£!•• P• ,71.
21
Ib;id., P• 373.

22

Ib,d.

2Jll!id., PP• 375-:531.

2l.t!h!.!!·.

It:

5-25.

Manius Valerius rose to agree with
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him; soon Agrippa Menenius was appointed as one of the envoys to
e)I.'".

effN::t a compromise >id th the soc<niHdonists .... :J

exchange of speeches that

ar•-~

g;iv~ln

After a

long

in great detail, Meuenius won

the plebian soldiers over wit.h his fablo of the body and its
One ot the speakers was Lucius Junius, ch•trec teri zed by

members.

Vionysiua as a "laughing stock because of' his vain pretentiousn<'?S.t> t

and when they

the plebian soldiers

wished to make sport

of him, they called him by the nickname urutus. 026

l~uciua

Junius

Ur·utus suggested the idea o'£ annual plebian magistrates (tribunes
of the people).

Among the tirst five magistrates picked were

"Lucius Junius Brutus and Gaius Sicinius Bellutus, whom they had
2""'

had es their loaders up to that time." '
were declared sacrosanct.
assist them.

The tribune•' persons

Also, two acdiles were appointed to

28

Following the select.i.on oC the magistrates, Coriolanus
earned hi.• surname at Corioli, and Me.nenius Agrippa died.
490

B.c.,

In

a Rowan embassy sot sail for Sicily to obtain grain,

as the hostilities between the plebians and patricians had
deprived the fields of f'armworkers, but tho embast>y did not

return f'or some time. 29

The grain supplies grew so short in Home

25 Ibid.,

PP• 27-61.

26 Ibid

PP• 63, 115 and 117•

-··

29Ibi
.....,........,<....•i ••

P• 121.

r
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thot tho senate ordered colonists to bu sent to Velitrae, o
~olscian

city which had requested Homan colonists, and Norba, a

Latin city.

The plehian colcniistts went nnder protest., as they

did not vish to leave Rome. 30

Shortly aft0r their departure, the

plebians met in the Forum in an angry mood.

Siciniua and Brutus,

who were than aediles, vere called upon to speak:

These [siciniue and Brutu~ , having long before prepared
the most mal i.eious speeches, came forward and enlurgcd
upon those points that were welcome to the multitude,
alleging that the dearth of corn had been oceas:i.oned by
the contrivattce and treachery ot the rich, against wlwse
will the people had acquired thei.r liberty by the
secession.Sl

This summary of the :formor tribunes' speeches clearly indicates
that Dionysius rogarded them as malicious demagogues.

On the

following day, tho duplicity of' Sicini.us became even more clear
when he promised the consuls that he would ond the tumult caused
by an angry crowd of plebians and patricians.

Instead of

calming them, he whipped up the plebians, clai1ned a vi.c tory over

the patricians, and then sent the J>lebians home. 32
l~Hl

This

SlHH~Ch

to another angry meeting at which i:lru tus and Sicinius forced

the senate to pass a l11w making i t illegal to intorrupt a

tribune giving a speech to the J:>eople.

3olbiS•• PP• 183-187.
1
' Ibi$.!•

t

I>•

189.

3 2 lbid., pp. 193 and 195·

'the subsequent actions
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of the tribunes and the aodiles led to increased hostility but
not to physical violence.33
The plebians refused to serve in a conscript army to
obtain grain from Rome•s enemies due to the hostility between
the clasf>es.

Coriolanus, therefore, led out an army of

volunteers--pa tricians

t

their clients, and a ftnr: plabians.

l'ho

volunteers obtained 'for themselves grain, slaves• and ccittle in
thH land of the Anti.ates.

Dionysius notes that thoae plebians

"who had remained at home were grc."ltly dejected
de1na gogues,

,,.

blamed their

through whom they felt they had been deprived <:>f the

good fortune.

t..:iuhl

mu~

dts~atisfaction

Dospi te hi.a victory and the plebi ans•

with their tribunes, Coriolanus was turned down

by the plebians for the consulship.

Finally, the Sicilian grain

arrived, but it proved to bP tha source

or

great controversy.

As is 111ontioned in the first chapter of this disaertati on, Coriolanus• corn

s1HH?Ch

in Dionysius • account Ls u long

diatribe advocating high grain prices anrl attacking the tribunes
cmd the plcbians' demagoguns f<>r plot tini~ tyranny, al though he
does not montion any one plebian

politici~n

by name.

As they were present in the se.na te durJng Coriole\m. us •
corn siiecch, the tri bunos accused Cori.olanus of' th!'.' following:
•

•

• u t terlug 1daliciou.s wo1•<ll.!f ag:ainst the populace i and

unless the patricians should prevent his design of' introduciri~.,. civil war into the stuto hy punishir1g him with

.33lbig., PP• 199 and 201.
34

I~i9.•t

PP• 203 and 205.

death or banishment. they aaid they would do ao themsolves.35
sullough did not mention this

made by the tribunes on

th·~

'l'he warning cl<ntrly indicated the f'uture course of

senate f'loor.
the tribunes•

~arnin~;

action t

however t and removes thom Cron tho char·ge

of cowardice :for not facing Coriolanus on his own ground• a
charge which can be inf'erred f'rom f.iullough • s su.•rnih'iry of the

events.

36
Following the tribunes' warninµ;t Corlolanus threatened

violonce against the trihunoe, aa is mentioned in the rtrst
chapter of this dieserta tion.

'fhe tribun•Hi rushed from the

senate•s meeting place, gathered the plebians together, and
summoned Coriolanus to defend

himself

before thom.

As

Bullough observes, the powers of the tribunes were in their
infancy• and 1 t was sio t cl ear whe tht~r they could legally sumn1on

Coriolanus to def'end himself bef'ore them. 3 7

It cannot be denied,

however. that the tribunes went through some, if not all, of the
leF:al l'ormalities.

1'hey first sent attendants to request

Coriolanus• pre•once, but they were repulsod with abusive words.
TI1e tribunes tlum advanct:<d with othi:n- citizens and thei.r aediles,

but the a€td.i lea• who shared in the sacrosancti ty of the tribunes

and whose rE!spon.ed hil:i. t.y i t ,.,as to handle prisoners t ·;vere

rebutf'ed by force by Coriolanus' patrician supporters •

.3.5~. t P• 219.
l 6Bullough, Narretive and Drematic S2urces, 5:

-

37lbid.

465.
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It would seem that neither the tribunes in their haste
to try and pun:i sh Coriolanus nor tho !>a tricians in thei. r

to force to

re~ilse

resorting

the aedilas had the aims of Roman law and

Homan order in mind.

It should be remembered that on the

following: day, however, whether through .feelings o1 guilt or a
senue oC political realities. it waa the senators who felt the

necessity to go to the

aa~embly

of plebiane at the Forum to

refute "the charges brought a:.r,ainst their whole order and of'
askins; the people not to come to any irreparable dc,cision

ll!~ainst

Coriolanus. 1138
At this ft&eo1nbly of' J'lebians, Sicinius, ha.vin-'.<, l:>t:.ie:n

re-elected to tho tribuneship, spoke.
Coriolanus i.nto

thot the

·~u1king

tribun~s

insole~ce

After having tauntc1!

an insulting spct ch • Siciuius proclaimed
0

ha<I condemned Coriolanus to deoth for his

toward the aadileo on the day bofore.

A taunting

sc•:;ne on the sen<'\te :floor including both Sic;inius and Brutus

takes place in Shakespoare•a play, III. i.

80-88.

Sicinius then ordered that Cori.olanus immadiately be
thrown from the Tarpeinn Hoel-:.

Thia unprecedented act of

punishing a patrician without a public trial caused a noar-riot
between patricians and plebians, prevented only by the intcrvention or the consuls.

Following the conauls' actions, Brutus.

who also had been ro-elocted to the tribuneship, went to
Sicinius "and tuking him aside, advised him not to persist

3BDionysius, Roman Antiguities, 4:

221-225.
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contentiously in attempting to carry out a wreckless and illegal

Sicinius then

suggest~d

be tried be:f'ore a tribal assembly, and hia

that Coriolanus

•ugg.~stion

was adovt'J 1.

After attempting to diatract the plebiana by selling
grain at low priceb and })roposing a levy of' troops to f'ight the

Antiates, which failed wher1 the Antiate.s promptly surrendered,
the senate met to discuss and oventually to pass a pro-trial
decree enabling Coriolanus to be tried before tho tribal assembly.
At the senate meeting, the tribunes had decided to indict
Coriolanus on a vague charge, rather then a specific one, to
insure his conviction bof'ore an assembly which the tribun<us
hoped to control:
'fhe tribunes • • • charged him with aiming at tyranny
and ordered him to come pre1Jared to tuake his defense
against that charge. For they were unwilling to confine their accusations to a single point, and that
neither a .strong one in itself' nor acceptable to the
senate, Jiu!.1 l!!.£!. SSbtmiBS to gbta&n fO[ !~eMfOlVe$ .i!!.a,

authgtitx .12 h[igg !U!X. pher;et \b!X

vt•h!~ az1i9~$

M9rci\Uh and were expectins; to deprive him of' the
assistanco of thA senators.40
(Italics mine)
Coriolanus was willing to be tried on the charge of
tyranny, BIYparently hecause noi ther he nor his fellow patricians believed that he was seeking the role

or

tyrant.

Dionysius does 11ot give Coriolanus• .specific rol:u1ons for h:i.s
willingness to be tried on this charge• however, but merely
indi.ca tes his ready agreement to it.

39 Ibi4•• PP• 237-245.
40 Ib!d., P• 315.

The majority of the

r
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I

senate, as is mentioned in the Cirst chapter of this dissertation,
believed that he had led an irre_proachahle lLfe nnd would ea.sily

clear himself

or

tho charge.

41

On the day appointed fo.r the trial, the tribunes pro-

pomed that Coriolanus be tried berore a tribal assembly; the
patrieiaus favored their customary centuria te tu1sembly • in wh:i ch

the patrician votes might have decided the issue berore the
plebians could even have a chance to vote.
dispute.

42

The tribunes won the

Surprising as it may seem since Uullough takes more

than a pago to describe the differences between the assemblies,
Bullough does not mention that Dionysius thought that the tribal
assembly was more just Cor this trial than the canturiate

11

assembly: '
The claim of tho tribunol!> seeined to be rnore
that or the patricians :in that they thought
oC the people ought to be a popular, not an
tribunal, and that the cognizance of crimes
against the commonweal th ought to be common

just than
the tribunal
oligarchic,
committeg
to all • 11

At first, though the clever Sieinius was pressing the

prosecution's case, Coriolanus held the plebians• favor as he
r<~latcd

his military exploi.ts per:formed f'or Rome.

Then Decius,

another tribunt!, accused Coriolanus of' not turning over to the
public treasury the booty fro111 the incursion oC Coriolanus•

41 Ibid., PP• 315 and 317.
42

~ ••

PP• 319-,25.

4"'
>aullough, ~arrativ$3,

44 Uionysius, Romen

!U!.5!

Dr;amat:j.s Sources, 5:

~qtiguities,

4:

325.

468-469.
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voluntenr nrmy into the land of the Antiates.

'l'his speech

causRd a shift in sentiment:
For thoaa wl10 were more reasonable and were zoalously
working for the acquittal of Marcius, upon hearing
these things, gr<.:1"1 less confident and .fil .!J.u!. malevo!!R..t• .!!b.2. con•tituted i;l\~ lru:ger .£tU:1 .2!, !!ls por.. ulace
and l!.!.£5!. .e! courte e9ger 12 deatro~ him ~t tll.!.. eo~ts,
were still more encouraged in their purpose now that
they had got hold oC an important and clear ground ror
their attack.45 (Italics mine)
Dionysius then ex.plained that in hi.s opinion Coriolanus

~'as

justified iti dividing the spoi.ls only among the volunt<rnr trnops

and not giving a i)ortion to the 1;ublic treasury.

He pointed out

thot Coriolanus' troops were all volunteers and not a regular
con.script arrny due to the

11

s1'?dition 11 of the majority of the

111111

111111
11111
111111

plebians and their refusal to s«u"ve in the i·egular conscript
army.

,,1111

!II!!!

46

:liiil
11111
11111

After a close vote, the tribal assembly banished

1111

1111

ii

Coriolanus from Rome•

Dionysius hazards the guess, not mentioned

in Bullough, that the tribunes f'ixed per1;etual banishment .for
Coriolanus' punishment bacause oi "their fear that lu1 C<>uld not

be convicted if death were set as the penalty. 1147

45 Ibid., PP• 335-337.
46

Ibid., P• 337•
Although Uionysius does not mention it in this argu-

ment, he had previously noted a case in which Urn Consul
Servilius :i.n 495 13.C. led a regular Roman army, whose plebian
members had to be cajoled to join, against the Volscians and
also had distributed the spoils among his troo1.1s--see 3:
331.
Although Appius Claudius attacked him £or doing it, Servilius
recei.ved no punishment for hia division of the spoils other than
the hatred of the vatricians.

1111
,Ill

1111

r

10?
After la" deacribed the trial

t

O:ioriysius deliberated at

greater

len~th

a trin l

in which the populoce ie 1r1 control.

upon the institution of bringing powerrul men to
And, ul though

Bullough does not :nentiot1 this either• Dionysh1s clearly favored

thh• institut:i.on, although he had some roservationa about the
trib11nes • role:

I believe that the institution, considered by itself. is
a.nd abasolu tely neccstoary to the Homarl
commonwealth, but that it becomes better or w.orse
according to the character of the tribunes.4lS
advanta~oou.s,

Dionysius' generally unfavorable comments on the t>,t.;oci:f:i.c

tribunes in charge of the Coriolanus trial indicate that he
placed them in the» category oC ''wicked, intemporato and avaricious men" who give bad servico in their official capacity. 49

Perhaps Dionysius is echoing Coriolanus' opinion bcrore the

assembled Volacian elders at t:cetra, where Coriolanus ref' erred t'>

tho tribunes as ''those most unprincipled leaders 0£ tho

populace. 050
Although no leaders or the plabians are mentioned by name,
Uionysius noted that, when Cor:lola.nus was .first deve.st.n ting
Homan territory, "t.he 1 ea de rs of: the pnpu lace" were de clar•ing

that tht'l invasion was a trei1chcrous net

against the plebians.

by the scn..:ltors

It remained for the older Roman plcbiuns

and tho senate to rally the populace•

1'Sibid., P• '.';43.
49 Ib,id.
50 Ibid., ;>:

devi.111~~d

19.

MJ

the

pl~?bian

le.adors
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did nothing to meet the danger but make morE'" accusations.
Anot~er

condemnation

or

51

the tribunes comes in Oionysius' final

summary of' Coriolanus' character when he rei'ers to "the
sodi tious <doment of the ci ty'r who

measures.

0

hindercd his [Coriolanus 'I

,.52

Af'ter Coriolanus• expulsion f'rom Home, Dionysius does
not again mention by name those tribunes of the people chosen
on the Sacred Mount.

Presumably, their li:fe in public off'ico

endod about the same time as Coriolanus• invasions of' Homan
1111

torri tory.

Shortly af"ter the death of' Coriolanus when Cassius,

1111

1::

an aspiring patrician politician, was endeavoring to win fe.vor

~ !Ii
'I'
111

with the plebians

throu~h

promises of free land, tho current

11

,Ii
1111

tribunes did act responsibly in Dionysius' eyes when they joined

!Iii

illi

1

"the better element" (the patricians} in 01)posing Casaius. 53
Hut Dionysius is willing to gue::u> that their motivation was not
only

t~

prevent the

corru~tion

o~

the plobians

~Jt

envy of' Cassius' grow.ing power with the plebiana. 54

also rank
Thus• the

tribunes varif!d in quality from politically ambitious demagogues
to the honest Gaius lfobuleius, the tribune "not lacking in
intelligence" who finally faced down Cassius in an assembly oC

the populace.55

51.!!?!.S. t PP• :59 and 41.

52Ia;!d., P• 177.
5,lb;&d., fl• 213.

5'• Ibid.,

55 Ibid. t

P• 215.
PP• 217 and 219.

"I"'

"

111
ln :smmmary, Vi onysius gives the f'irw points of' poli ticnl
t1r£1'.i,,tm(mt in leni;:,:thy speechc8, the justification for both the

posi ti.ons of thP r•lobinns arHi the pt1 tricians, and the l'tHuw.rui for
~is

taking dlffaront aides on diffHrent issues.

~hile

Dionysius

indicates nn contempt f'or the ot'fice of' tribune, he does condemn
50 me

of thoee men who Cirst held the office--specifically

sicinius Hcllutn:-: and l.ucius Junius Brutus.

.Oiouyidus portrays

them .:us ma li.ciolus demeqioguet-; set ting the plebiens against tho

patrician& during the grain shortage.
rushing Coric,lanu:s to trial.

He disapproves of' their

He is .shocked by their attem1)t to

exocute Coriolanus lifi.thout a formal trial.

intcmperatQ, and avaricious men."

And af'tcr Coriolanus'

It would be dif"ticult to

imagine a harsher condemnation of those men as tribunes and a
more objective view of the oCrico or tribune as those given by
l)ionysi11s of' Hal icarna11!Hi:Jus.

Valerius Maximus
Valerius .Maxirnus does not speci:fically mention the role

or

the tribunes of the pooplo as the political antagonists of

Coriolanus.
trial

or

t~

does, however, make a brief rererence to the

Coriolanu• and the peoples' plight as Coriolnnus ¥as

encamped outside the walls o:t• H<>me:

l'<>r thiii reason [Coriolanus•. encampment}

tho Peo1:;le

that were: so haughty, <lS not to value their own happinosz, were forced to supplicate a.n 1.;;xile • whose

112
r-6
offense they would not pardon before.?
'fhi.S ref'ercnce to the haughtinest.1 ot the people who would not
ftlrdon Corlolani.ts prob.:.bly imJ,li<is a cri tici;:;m oi tho tribunes as
j.l'l

all other accounts, they were the chi.cf advoca tos of' a

t

trial

for Coriolanus.
.Plutarch
~lutarch's

account of the rise oC the tribunes oC the

people parallels Oionysius• account, .Plutarch's main source.

If

anything, Plutarch saw even more justice in the plehi.an soldiers'
protost against the moneylenders and their patrician supporters.
Yet, Plutarch is quick to note that the enemies of Home entered

Roman territory upon htHAring of' the class struggle l'lithin the
city; he notes an enemy invasion even before tho secession <,f' the
plebian

soldier~.

At the time of' the invasion, .Plutarch's

Coriolanus, unlike Dionysius • Cor:tolanus, spoke out publicly

against showing any leniency to the plehjan soldiers in their
stru~g-le

with the moneylenders and in favor of strictly enCoreing

the conscription of the reluctant plebian eoldiers. 57
Shakespeare makes no use of Plutarch's report 0£ Coriolanus•

speech as he sets his play three y$ars after this conflict.
Those members of his audience who were f'ami.liar with Plutarch• s

s.

Speed,

!!II

·"1111"'I

"'"'' I'
1111

113

-

Lives, however, would

b~

awtu·e of the deep omni i..y the plobians

}lel d toward Coriolanus because of' his

Sj,HH;;Ch.

CoriC'lltutuo • spei'!lch, which su1ittued up one segment of

patrician opinion, nnd the senate's inaction led tho plebian
soldiers to secede to the 3acrod Mount.
chosen as the chief of the senate's

Mencnius Agrippa was

negotiator~.

After telling

his Cable of the body and its members, tho plebians returned to

Rome after rec&iving authority to choose five magistratus
annually

0

which they now call 1'r!buni l'Jgebs, whose o:frtco should

be to defend the poore people from violonce and oppression."'

8

The f'irat two of' the five tribunes wero So • .lunius Brutus and
Sicinius Vellutus, "wlH> had only bcne the causers and procurers

of' this aedi ti, on. n59

Thus, the reader learns of the character

of two of the tribunes.
The tribunes next

ap}H'l'cU'

following the war with the

Volscians in wh1ch Coriolanus aarne<l his surname:
Now when this warre ,,..as ended, the flatterers 2!. !!llt
J.!e2plf! boganne to RJturre u_p scdi ti on as;ain.e, wi tbout
any new occasion, or just matter off'orod of' complainte
• • • • Nov tha$o busie Ptatlets that sought the
peoploa good will, by suche flattering wordcs,
JH!t'eexving grc~' scarti tie 2£ corn to be within the
cittie • • • they fP[Olld ehroed f'alse taJ;ea ftnd £UtDUJ:I
ega;j.nst !.h!. Nohilit!Et• that they in reve1'\ge of the
people, had practised and procured the extreme dearthe

omong them.60

(Italics mine}

58 Ibid., P• 149.
59 Ibid.

60 Ibid., P• 156.

11%
rt 1 e tri buncs appeared in as bad a light again when they o_pi,oscd

the Homan coloni?.ation of Veli tres nncl the war against the
V'ol scians, which tht'l consuls had

trump~d Ul;

as a means of u.ni tin,;

the populace against a common enem.y- ... a measure which met with
rlu tarch 's avprovnl.

1-'or their opposition, Sicinius and Dru tus

were characterized by Plutarch as "two seditious l'ribunes.

001

Coriolanus, who had garnered a great re1,utat:i.on with
r•the noblest men of' Home, 11 at t.his time "openly spake against

these flattering Tribunes" and lod o€C an expedition into the
land

or

the Antiates.

b2

l>tutarch is earef'ul to 1nentim1 that

though Coriolanus• troops, when returning €rom the oxpedition,

were loaded down with the spoils, Coriolanus "reserved nothing

6

for him selfe. u 3

As Coriolanus would later be indi.cted for

not gi vi.ng any of thi.s booty in to the public treasury, 1 t is

interesting to note this addition to the Coriolanus legend which

Plutarch either invented or received from a non-extant source.
As time passed, Coriolanus was rejected Cor the consulship, an.d the Sicilian grai.n shipment finally arrived.

Coriolanus, in Plutarch's version of' his corn speech, advocated
the taking of the tribuneship Crom the people because 0£ the

tribunes• seditious actions.
l~ralleled by

61IThhL..ii

TI1e seditious actions in Rome were

outright combat in Shakespeare's
,,11I

~··

62.!h!s!·
63 Ibid.,

~ngland

on
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June

8, 1607.

A thousand British :farmers, protesting a food

scared ty causod by the gentry• s

encl<HHll"t.H:ll

small :farms f"or grazing land, were

gentlemen."

64

routt~d

of' public land and
by a

group of "mounted

.Public criticism of the aristocracy continued

intC> 1608.
The tribunes did not immediately warn Coriolanus of' the
possible outcome of his speech on the senate floor ns in

Dionysius• account, however, but instead they immediately ran
rron the senate floor to rally their followers.
messengers set forth to

11

'fhe tribunes'

arrest 11 Coriolanus and were rebuffed,

as in Dionysius• account. 65

Then the tribunes and their acdilas

came to apprehend Coriolanus, but, unlike Dionysius' account,
they came with the intention of using force and
hands upon him."

66

11

layed violent

On the next day, the senate met, the consuls

went forth to the people, apologies were given to the people,
and

ch~ap

grain prices were promised.

The apologies of the consuls and the promiarn of cheap
grain prices pleased "tho rnost parte of' the peo1>lc, 11 but the
tribunes arose and demanded that Coriolanus be triad for his

attempt to deprive the tribunes of power, for disobeying and
resisting the tribunes• messenger.st and for harming the

64

H:

Bullough, Narrative and Dr9ma tic Sseurctl.s t 5:

456-457 •

65 .t>lutareh. Plutarch'§ Lives, trans. Sir l'homas North,

162.

66 Ibj.d.
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sacrosanct aediles.
amounted to

67

incitin~~

TI1ey implied that Coriolanus' actions

the Homans to civil wllr.

As in Dionysiuili,

Coriolanus came to face the tribunes, spoke contemptuously to
thcin, was condanuu!'d to death by Sicinius Vellutus, hut was
8

pared--not 1 as in Uionysius, by the intervention of Tribune

Drutus but by the intervention oC Criends and
tri.bones--for trial

b&f'or<~

the veopl e.

~insmen

oC tho

68

Vrior to the trial• the trib1..mc.v; on Urn senate :floor

anncrnucod that thf>Y woulr'. ind.ict Coriolanus for <u11drin,g to
tyranny.

Unlil<o Dionysiua, 1..11utarch

~ivos

more detail t'or

Coriolanus' mo ti va ti on f'or acce.1r)ting their indictment on this

charge:

Martius with that, rising up on his fecte, ;\'5llyed:
that
then.~upon he dyd willingly of':fer him self to the poo,t/lo,
to be tried apon that accusation. And that iC i t were
proved by him, he had so muche as once thought of any
suche matter, that he would then ref'use no kinde of'
punishment they would offer him:
conditionally (quoth
ha) that you charge me with nothing el~ besides, and
that ye doe not also abuoe the 5enate.H9
t

lu tareh, by showing the t.ri bun es so .implacably set u1;on havi.ng

Coriolanus' downfall by any means an< by having Coriolanus so

boldly declare his innocence while showing concern for his
fellow aienators t has highlight~~d the tribunea • .faul ta while
emphasizing Coriolanus' virtu0s Qf honesty

67 IbisJ•, P• 163.
68

1~td.,

6 9Ibid

PP• 164-165.

- · . ))•
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At Coriolanus• trial, a& in Dionysius. the tribunes won
the right to lu'\ve
t,1,1 t

th<~

voto cast by tri bea.

four charges against him:

hindering the distribution

or

removal or the tribunes of the

of

86JJ:i.

They brought not one

ring tn tyranny, of'

choap corn,
pco~le,

or

advocating the

and of not distributing to

the common treasury tho spoils 0£ the Antiates'

raid.

Instead of

directly responding to the charges. Coriolanus Cell to praising
the actions of those volunteers who had served with him on the
raid.

"Uut those that were .not with him [on tho Antiatcs raid],

t,eing the grer,i tt!r nurnber t

cried out so lowde, and made such a

11oysa, that he could not be heard.u 70

The tribunes had struck the

11111::,
11111111

right chord when they playod upon Coriolanus• military pride and

1::::1:1
llllllW
1111111

1111111:
111111!1

the envy of the pl ehiansi.

11111111

:;1:111
11111111

Thi:s was the last api>earance of' the tr:lbunes as

11111111

llJ!llll

Coriolanus' political antagonists.

Although the people pl.-)adod

'1'111111
1 11111'

i::::1111
::111111:

for a reiHHd o:f the condemnation and exile or CoriolanuEJ when

loriolanus waa besieging Lavinium, the tribunes are not mentioned

1·~ having had a hnnd in voicing that

plea. 71

ubout the tribunes J.I.!£ i l in Plutarch's

0

There is no comment

1'he Comparison of

Al cibia.dcs with Mar ti us Coriolanus t" f'or Plu tnrch f'ocustHI upon
the virtues and failings of his groat men, not upon their

opponents.

Plutarch does make this comment upon tho "Romaines•N

however, which

-

set'?!llS

to he a commont upon the plehian$' ac ti one

?Olbid., P• 167.

71 Ibid., P• 176.

-

::::::111
111111111
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undor the tribunes• direction:

0

So dyd the Homaines malice also

Coriolanus government, for thnt i t
tyrannical]:
.t

co:n1;1en d e '".

~es

to arrogant, prowde, and

whereby noither the ono nor the other was to be

"72

Thero i.s no dif'ficulty in .sut111narizing

of the tribunes of the pooplo.

i·lut;n~ch's

opinion

As in Sh3l\e:Speare's play, they

nrc the unscrupulous political opponents of' Coriolanus.

Br11 tus

arid Sicinius are first mentioned as the "causers and vrocurera"
of sed:i ti on on the Sacred Mount.

Plat taring tho peo}ilo, th_,

tribunes stirred up class hatred during the grain shortaRo with

fnlse tales.

They showed no courtesy when they tried to arrest

Cor:i.ol anus 'for tri i".tl.

And• f':inal ly, they would havo exec•; ted

Coriolanus without a trial had not their confederates ndvised

them agoinst it.

!.t is tr:rn that Plutarch

tfaS

sympath<~tic

with

the plebinn soldiers' protests r.1gainst the mo:ncy-lnnder.s, but
t'lutarch was not at all sy;·1p3thetic to the tribunErn of' tho

pnople nor to their

metho•~.

F'lorus

ln tho abridgement of Lucius Annaeus Florus'

which appeared in
soe~s

l~ilomon

~eitom!

Holland's 16nn translation, there

to be no judgment made upon the tribunoa of the people:

'1'h0 co1tH1on.s rising, for being enthralled unto their

creditors, retired themselves into tha mount Sacor,
and were by the policie and counsaile of Menenius

72!._b1'
d.,

p. ino
'" •
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Agrippa, reclaimed f'rom their aedi. ti on t and a1,pecu•ed
• • • •
Ther'~ were created five Tribunes of the
Comrzmns.

73

lf one examines the unabri.dged t0xt

~hich

'"'as available only in.

Lotin during Shakoavoare•s era, however, one can determine sometning 0£ florus• opinion.
In his tribute to Homan. accomplishments, 1-'lorus treats
ra ttH.~r 1 ight-heartedly an era ot' great anxiety.

To his chaptor

"vf (.i vil Oiscords t" he gave the t'oll owing introduc t.i on:
'i'his period forms the second age, which may be called
the youth, of the Homan poople, durin~ which i t was
most vigorous, and showed fire and heat in the Clower
of' its strength.
Hence there was still in it a certain
spirit of t·eroci ty inherited .fro1l1 sh9_pherd ancestors•
and an untamed spirit yet breathed.7'

11m

llllt
ldli
l@
q~~

::m:
111::
111111

::11:1
1111~

florus then proceeded to turn from this florid prose to describe

:11;11

''"ii
111111

throe ser.ious mutinies by Homan armies which

evt~ntually

led to

:11:11
11111!
111111

the plebinns• refusal to ba conscripted.

111111

1:1111
1111

Florus blames Coriolanus• exile both on this mutinous

::w1
l11i1I
::1111
111111

nood o'f the JJlebians and on Coriolanus' corn speech--see
Chapter l-•rather than upon his divi.!5i.on of' spoils from the

A:ntiates• raid.75

His condensation of early Homan history does

not mention speciCically tho tribunes• role in Coriolanus' exile.
Florus does ref'er to the rovolt against the money-lenders,
however, as the .first civil• as distinguished !'rom military,

p. l;3.

74 t•'lorus, 4::11:i tome .2!,
Library, P• 69.
75

.!.!!.!.£•• P• 71.

Homan Historx,

Lot~b

Classical
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disturbance or youthful Rome:
The firat dispute was due to the tyranny of the usurers.
~hen those actually vented their fury upon their poraons
as though thoy -wcr<1 slave$, the common pcopl c tool' up
arms and seceded to the Sacred Mount, and were with
difficulty induced to return (and tlrnn only aftE:.•r their

demand .for a trihune had been granted) at the :in~iance
of' the eloquent and wise Meuenius Agrip!J"• • • •'
TI1e reader will note that, in the unabridged

Fl orus quoted above

t

l~eb

edition of

Florus refers to the a11pointment of' a single

tribune.

If one may presume that

accurate,

thi~

~orster•s

Latin text is

is probably an error on Florus' part rather than

II/

Iii

information from a non-extant

source--scH~

the uApp!an" .secti.on of

I~

11
I

The f'i ve tribunes ref'err<'!d to in i'1hi1 t"'mon

this chapter.

Ill
111

111

ltolland's

abrict~oment

of Floru& probably was a correction made by

:II

Ill.

1111

Holland upon consulting Livy's accompanyint'; text.

1111

:ijl

For further comments on Florus• opinion 0£ the plebians

"'

1111
1111

of early Rome, the render should see Chapter IV.
no specific references to the tribunes

or

As there are

the people chosen on

the Sacred Mount, perhaps it would be best to conclude with two
observations on Florus.

First, he views tho history of early

Rome through the rosa-colored glasses fashioned by imporinl Rome.
His point of view is decidedly aristocratic, but he is willing

to make condescendingly kind reinarks upon the oarly Roman

plebians.

Secondly, within hi• hymn of praise to early Rome,

-·

77lbi;d

:111
1111

!!I:
1111
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11hich

inclt1<1 es a rerorence to Coriolanus as one of its "most

illustrious

chi~~fs,"

Florus does mention that "as \•<as to be

expoc ted in a largo and daily increEuiin1{ commuui ty
,,.,

citi7en1> arose f'roin time to time.

11

'

t

dangerous

()

0

Appian of Alexandria., like 1:1orlJs, 1:11entioned the creation

of the office oC tribune or the people and indicated that only
ane person held the officR at first.

It is possible

t~at

both

historians mentioned only a .single tribune aftEllr consulti.n,sr a

non-t-:ixtant, early

l~oau:'lll

annalist whose work wai:> not used by Livy

1::

!1:

or Dionysius of' HaliearnaS>>U.&.

On the other hand• i t

i,::1

pos::dbla

llf
"

111

that both ·"lUthors are in arror--eithor by both authors

consultin!~

'I

Ill
111

an

<.:~rroneous t

non-extant summary of' early Homan histories• or by

Appian consul ting f'lorus, a

borrowin~

not C()naidered by those

di

111

:1
111

historians whose works were consulted :for this die.sertatton.
is

~ore

Ono

inclined to believe that Appian is in error rather than

faithf'ul to a non-extant Homan annalist a'ftar conaultinpi; the 1.oeb

ed]tion of' his history:

Once when the plobians were entering on a campaign,
they fell int<> a Cc>ntrovor;;y of this sort, but they
did not use the weapons in tlH!ir han '~s, but iwi th<lrow
to the hill, whic:l froin that. time ou was called tiw

Sacred Mount.
l~ven then no violence ,,,,as done, but
they created a. r.Jqgistrate 12!: their cn)t·::~ticm and
~~lled him. !h.51 Tribune g! !Jl!. .Plebs, 1.2, serve 01::.u;e<;,.!~!.1:.Y..

111
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.ib.!, consuls, !:!.h2 were chotHrn ~
.tier.,ate, so that political. 11ower should not be

A.a, ~ chock u11on

exclusively in their handa.79

1!l.£

(Italics mine)

Jn a footnote, h.hi te observes that during the republican era the

conaule were not chosen by the senate alone but by the wl1ole
people.

80

And, furthermore, Appian contradicts himself here,

for in his earlier book :•concerning l taly'* he contended that "th!J

£eople rerusad to elect Marcius (Coriolanus} when he sought the
consulship"Sl (Italics mine).

Hence, one is inclined to believe

that All.Pian is in error about the number

or

tribunes.

111 1
I t~I

In A1ipian • s history, tho tribune a1111ears simply to

' I'
"'

;Ill

represent the plebian class intereet rather than as a manipulativo

~olitician

in his own right.

A comparison

or

1111
1111

1111
1d1

the 1578

1:11

iii!
1111

,;l'i

Bynniman edition to the Loeb edition reveals that both editions

!II

show the tribune and the consuls as inerely acting out the roles

1111

111
1111

llP

written for them by their proponents:
From this [the creation 0€ the tribune] aroso still
greater bitterness, and the magistrates were arrayed
in stronger animosity to each other rrom this time
on, and the Senate and plebians took sides with them,
each believing that it would prevail over the other
by augm<.~nting the ~·ower <>f' its own magistrates.
It
was in the midst of contests of this kind that Marcius
Coriolanus, having been banished cvntrary to justice,
took refuge with the Volsci • • • • H2

80

1b19.

81 Ibj.d., 1:

43.

82 !:Pi; 2 •• 3:

'.3 and 5.

1111

!ill
1111
1111
1111
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In conclusion, Appian sow a certain inMvitability in the
5

trugglo between tht• patricians and f'lebiftns.

Though he noted

that Coriolanus was unjustly banished f'rom Rome, Chapter lV will
jp,1'.icate further that his sympathies did not J ia too 11Strongly

vith t?ither tht• patricians• military hero or the plebians'

political spokesmen.

Volyaenus
As Polyaen :J.S says nothing about the role of' the tribunes
1111111
Hitlll

of the people in connection with the Coriolanus lef!:11nui• the next

au th or

tt.l

1111111

1111111

llittll
1111111

consitiar 1.a Cassius Dio Cocceianus.

:::1:11
1111H1

'II""1
i1111!

1111111
1111111
1111111

Uio

1111111
1111111

1:11111

Dio opens hi& account 0£ the bitterness £elt by the

,111111
1111111

plobians toward the money-lenders with remark$ critical of the

11'
1"'
11:111

well-to-do clasaE:!s. 118 3 but ho also is critical o:f the plehian

11'1111
1111111

11

soldiers for seizing rood and for their secaasion.

84

Agrippa's

tale• however, "brought to reason 11 tho J.ilebian soldi@rs. 85

Unlike other accounts, Dio does not mention the creation of the
oft'ice of: tribune of' the people on the Saerod Mount.
he indicates they settled for the following compact:

115.

84 lbid., p11. 119 and 121.

85.!!t!.£., P• 121.

lnstcnd 1

1111111

111·111
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TI1ey
the plebi.an soldiers
became mil<ler and wore
reconciled on bein~ granted a reloase Crom their debts
and from seizures th§Eefor. The:H? terms, Uwn • l'tere
votttd by the senate.

In Dio'• next hook, Hook

v,

however, the tribunes

suddenly appear to disturb Coriolanus:
The same man lEoriolanua] wished to ho made praetor,
and uprm f'ailing: to secure the of'fice became angry
at the 1•opulace; because of this and al.so because of
his dis1>leasure at the great iu:fluonce of the tribunes
he am1,loy0d greater frankne8.l!l in speaking to the peo1>le
thAn was attempted by others whose deeds entitled them

to the Mame rank as himaelc.67
~erhaps

one can prosume that the failure to mention the creation

of the tribunes of the people, along with the question oC
:m

whether there was more than one tribune of the peo1;,le, :is

l~i'

~"'

1:

lI ~

symptomatic of a tendency oC imperial era Roman historians to

1111 1
11111

1m1

11111

gloss over early Homan history.

,Jill
1111'
11111

Af'ter the sudden appearance of' the tribunes, Oio quickly

11111
11111

,m1

sumn,u1rizes the rolo of' the tribunes as the political antagonists

11111

1::11
11111
11111

of Coriolanus:
Coriolanus had invariably shown contempt for the peoplo,
and after grain had been brought in f'rom many sources,
mo•t of it sent as a gift 'rom princes in Sicily, ho
would not allow them to receive allotments of it as they
were demandi11g.
According:J.~, !!:!.!. t[ibunes, whose 2 fftce
he wn.1 e&peciel lx; e@g~r .12. abolfsh, brou.tdli him !.2. trial
bef2re the populece .2!l. A chetse o.f eaJniq,g at txrannv Jll'!.S!
etsilgd hirn.
It availed nAught that all th~ :sana tors
cr.ied out and expr,1ssed their indignation at the fact
Urn t the tribunes dared to pass such sentenc<J upon their

86

IbJ.d., 1;. 125.

S?Ibid., PP• 137 and 139.

125
order.

So on being expelled he betook himself, raging
(Italics mine)

at his treatment, to the Volsci • • • • 88

Aa Coriolanus appears in
Cha1;ter I--i t
good light.

q~itu

a bnd light in Dio's account--see

is quit<:: eat..y to assume thut tht: tribunos aro in a
Hut the reader iau!:>t.

th·" tr:lbunes had a

r<~call

that Dio

that

decided .::'.Self-interest in the destruction of'

th2 chief patrician throat to their ofrice.
f::,llowin~r,

ob'-.;;(.11~vod

Also, Uio made the

comment, immediately before the quo ta ti on

~d. ven

above,

upon tlrn plebians' fears of the patricians during the graj. n

famine and the colonization of Norba.

"For whenever persons come

1111

Jl!li

11111

•Ill

11111

to suspect each other, they take amiss everything evon thnt is

m

:m1

done in their behalf',

judging i t ull .in a spirit of' pnrty

11111

:1111

li11

hntred." 39

11111

llJH

m11
11111

In conclusion, one might say

~iat

Dio

char~es

the

Jilli
11111

ldl\

tribunes

or

the poopla with over-reacting to the throat to the

11111

!ii

i

11111

p1cbians ,posed by Coriolanus.

On

th•~

other hand,

there was the

::Ill
lllli

111111

question of Coriolanus' inCluence on tho grain distribution, but

that was discussed at some length in Chapter I.
Sextus Aurelius Victor
In the£!. vir;ls illustribus, of'ten ascribe.HJ to Sextus

Aurelius Victor, the author briefly alludes to the rolo

or

tribune of the people as Coriolanus' political antagonist.

88 Ibid.,
89 Ibid•

P• 139.

the
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'the causes for the plebian sol<liors' rnvol t in the .Q!.

,,.;1,ris illu.stribus were heavy taxes and conscription. 90

--

As in

other accounts, the plebians were mollified by Menenius• tale,

but they also demanded the appointment of a s£ggle tribune oC tho

pcoplo, as in Floru.s and Appian, "who might def'enri their liberty
against tho arroganco of' the nobility."9l
The 1u•rogance of' the nobility was .tsoon so en l'l.ga in.

The

author contends that the Consul Coriolanus, another example of
error by a Roman historian of the imperial era, unjustly

tlH~ Sicilian grain. 9 2

maintained high prices £or

people to revolt against him.
con~and

He was exiled

This led the

subs~quently

at tho

nf Decius, the tribune 0£ the people.
In tho brie£ account g:i.ve.n in the

Jl2.

lJHcius, the tribune of the people, seems to

viris illus,tritmtt,

h~\ve

acted qui to

responsibly in the li~ht of' Coric>l.r\nus • injusti.co toward the

plebians.
Eutropius
t!:utropius

;nakt1s

no mention of the role

ot"

the tribunes

of the people as Coriolanus' political antagonists becauffe he

90Aurclius, Lihe:r

2

Caosaribus • • •

tl libcr ~ viri:::s

!lluatribu3 • • • • , Teubner edition, P• 36.

91~.,

k'•

;,1 1 •

1'r•.u1sl~ib~d by Pirmantgt;m.

"• • • qui li.bartatt"Ml .suam adv<:rsum nobilitotis

.eu11erbiarn defenderent."
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sums u.P Coriolanus• reason for leaving Home as

11

uppon displeasure

conceyvch~")j --see Cl1ap t or I •
~!O

t;utropius does
t.he sa:no pa.r" ~~raph

ll\:S

into the elocUon o"f thfi tribunes in

ho wrl tes of: Coriolanus,

he doae not givff specific details to any

~reHt

how~)ver,

al though

oxtent:

In the XVI yH;u•o [ af'tHr the oxpulsi on of Tarquin] did the
commons of' Uon1e rnake a comnlotion, pretending the cause
to be• f'or that the sena tours and Consuls would<~ have
or~pressed tluHu:
At which ti<ae, they created 11 whomc
they called Tribuni .Plebis, and ass:igned them to hP.
peculiar decisars and determiners or their causes only:
by whose mean1"S they might be in safety, and def:'n,·:~d
against the consuls.94

There is no mention of those tribunes attacking Coriolanus in
ariy way.

The reader should notice in the above quotation•

however• that there appears to he some question in Eutropius•
mind whether their office was neodod during this particular time

in Homan history.

"'

ii
111

l:i
11i

Zonnras
Zonaras•

~~it2m~

.2.£.

Ill

•listorios contains detailed in:forma-

tion on tho populace'• discontent with the ruonoy-lenders and
critici~ad

the "uncompromising attitude at this timo of the rich

toward the poor. 119 5

Zonara.s al.so took a dim vicn1 of the actions

of the secessioni•t plebian soldiers, however, both for their

93 Eutropius,
Fol. 9

91,

a

Oriefe Shroni£le, trans. Nicholas Haward.

Ibid., Fol. 4 and 9.

9 5nio, .1-?io'! Homan !!~stoa, Loeb
115 and ll7.

Classical Library, PP•

r
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seizin
for~i

Cood and for expoaing their country to attach from

.

96

gn enora1 ea.·

tho:n tc be

Heru~niu~

r«~conciled

• t.ilc: calmed thei"\1 sut"fici {Jntly .for

with tho senate, f'ol lowing the sena ta' s

lightening of the plebians' debts and releasing tirn ..1 from .roar
of soi zuro by the money-lenders•
Jisb.'inded, however,

Jater chose

so~e

Ue!'ore

they elected two

tlH~

triban•~S

.Pl t~bian aol diers
of' th4't people and

assistants Cor them.

Zr.mnrlts detaili> the actions of the tr:i.bun«Hs

tho peopltJ

to a great oxtont; only ,>tu·t of his lengthy account ia p;ivon
IUI!

Hill

h t!l ow:

:1'il1'!

Ill,

Now thoso tribunes of the pooplo (or dimarchoi) became
rosponsible ror great evila thnt be£ell Roma. for
though they did not ii'l!lntediately secure tho title o'f
magistrates, tbey gained pow•r beyond all the others
• • • roscuin~: cvory one who call od upon tlumi. • • •
If' a.ny one over invoked them when absent, he, ton, was
released • • • and was either brought before the
populace by thorn or was set free.
And if ever they saw
fit that anythin~ ~bould not be done, they praventod it,
whether the persun acting were a }:irivate citizen or a.
magistrate; and if tho populace or the senate waa about
to do or vote anything and a single tribune opposed it,
the ac tlon c1r tlh! vote becmno null and void. • • • And
in the case of any thi.ng thn t wat!J unlawful f'or thein to
do, they gained their point by their uncontestable
O.PkJOSi ti on to every pro jac t undertaken by t) thers. 97
1'his ccndemnation of' Uw actions of tho tribunes for their

gr<uiping 'for J.HH!for by any mec\ns is unp<Siralleled for its docu-

mentary ot• evil practices
this <lissert<\ti on.
t.u1warrant~ble,

9

6

the historians considered in

Zonar<lS calls many of their ncti ons

''tor they threw even consuls :into prison and

.!!l!..s!••

97

amon~

~bid••

PP• 119 and 121.
PP• 127 and 129.

111:i
111111
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111111
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111111
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111111:
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put men to death without granting them a hearing. 098

Their only

weakness, as Zonaras pointed out, became their growing diiitruat

of each other.

~bile

most of the immoral or ill•gal action•

listed by Zonaras were committod by tribunes other than those in
the first group choson on the Sacred Mount, the first group
planted the bad aeed.99
Following this condemnation of the tribunes of' the
people, Zonaras immediately goes into the CorJolanus legond.
Th·.:rngh the o:f:fencee of' Coriolanu• arc large, in this context

they are dwarfed by the catalog of evils committed by the
tribunes.

After Cailing to become praetor, Coriolanus became

mad •'-t the populace and exprcsaed displeasure toward the
tribunes:
Accordingly, the latter [the tribunes of the peopl•J•
whose otfice he was especially eager to abolish,
heaped up accusations against hin1, t"ixed upon him a
100
charge of' aiming at tyranny, and exi,led him from Rotr•e•

The above quotation is the laat re:f'erence in Zonaras•
EpiSom1 to the original group

or

tribunes.

Tzetzes
Aa Tzetzes doGa not deal with the role of the tribunes
oC the people in the Coriolanus legend, the next author to

consider is the Engli.ah chronicler, Ranul:f' Higden.

9Hlbid., P• 129•
99 1bi4•t PP• 129-1,3.
100

lbl'jl•, P• 1,9.
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Higden
In his l'gl:x;chronycon, Hanulf Higden makes a very brief
allusion to the tribunes:
The people of Rome made stryfo as though they were mysledded by the Senatours. Therefore they rnade them
trybunes as defendours of the people aagynst the consuls.
ltuintus Marci us Duke of' Home that hadde tala~n the Vul te.s
bef'ore/ was put outa of Cyte and was wrothe and wente to
the Vul tes. • • .101
In Higden•s account, the tribunes appear to be simply partisans

of the plebians, created out of the plehians' unreasoning fear
of' the patricians and tho consuls.

They certainly do not ap11ear

1111
1111

Iii11J1"11
:rn
11111

as statesmen, nor does Higdtm show the.m as having any inf'luonce

on Coriolanus' being

0

put oute of' Cyte."
Lanquet
11111

iilii

ln his brief account. of' the Coriolanus legend, Thomas

1

1111!
:1111'

11:::1
111111

Lanquet strassed the wisdom of' Menenius rather than any justice
in the plebitu1s t

position when the plebians revolted:

The common }Htople rose up against the Seuatours for
defense of' their libertee, but by the wysedome oC
Memmius Agrippa, they were pacified, and had graunted
unto them the tribuneship, that is protectours of the
communaltee.102
It is dif'f'icult to determine exactly what opin.ion Lanquet held

toward the tribunes, although he does seem to have a certain
lOlHigden, P2l;xchronxcon, trans. John Trevisa, Jt'o. cii.

102

cooper, CooEer•s Chtonicl! .containing Languettes
Chronicle , leaf 47.
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reticence about the plebians' ravolt.
Later in hi• account, Lanquet does blame the tribunes for
the axil<_, of' Coriolunus.

"i'forcius Cortolnnus, by the 1;rotectoura

of the con1munal tee was tndlod, the Volscianf!I rocei ved him for

As Lanquet givoa no details on what
offenses Co1·i<Jlanue might have committed again.st

tlH~

plebiaru:.,

the tribunes certai.nly appear in a bad 1 ight irt Lanquet •a brief'

account.

Lloyd

llli

I 11~

111~

!i~

IKJI

111!

Ludovic Lloyd gave a new interpretation for the creation

1
11111

of the of'f'ice of tribune of' the peo1•le.

He begins his account

iiW
ltill

1111
Iii!
111~

of the tribunes by mentioning the creation by the aenato of the

!

offices oC dictator and tqagistiar eguitum, an assistant to the

111~1

11111

111~1

IMI

dictator.

The dictator, though limited to six months i . n off'ice,

iiill

11::1
111111

had such power in the Hoin4\\n state that he could decide any issue

without any legal recourse being available to the citizens.
This conce11tration of t:•ower disturbed the .Plebians; 104
And therefore the people much complaining, beganno to
i::aake vproares, and

f4~l to dii:isension, and to roqu:i re
for an oCfieer to aida and defende thu peovle: and
f'or that the Senatours and Consuls (as tha people
pretended the cause) woulde hau~ them oppressed, a
comocio11 was thereby in Rorne by the conunon.s, and therefore they created two man whom thti'y called Tribuni
M:i. li tuw Tribunes of the people:
they tfe[e assigned
!2. b!!e peculiar Decj,§ers !.W! petermj\nor.s .ill. causes

l03lbid., leaves 47-48.
104

Ltoid, The C2n1ent

.2!. T&~ns,

l;•

1196.

1:::11

11:111

r
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belonging 12. !h.!. people• This office continued until
Sillas timo. by whom the off'ic~ of Tribuneshippe was
abrogated• but arter by ~om~ey the great rostored.105
(Italics mine)
The above passage indicates that Lloyd was not convinced
of the necessity for the tribunes of the people.

Yne can infer

that the people had their own self-into.re.st at hGart rather than
the .peocefulrHHH> of th"J state in the creation of the tribunes of'
the people.
In their first significant action. Lloyd indicates that
the tribunes clearly made an error in

jud~aent

when dealing with

the famous aristocratic warrior Coriolanus:
But his [Coriolanus•] vortue and renowme gate him muche
envie; for hereby hee was bani.shed Home by the Edilea &
Tribunes or the people• against the Patricians will:
but tho Romanos made a roddc to beate themsoluos when
they banished Coriolanus: f'or he came in armes against
his ownc Countrie and Citie with the Volscans • • • • 106

1111

rn:
1111
1111
1111

Pl'
1111

::11
lljt
1111
11111

Th ii~ is the la.st mention in Lloyd's Cogsont qf Time of' the

liii1
11111
11111

tribunes of the people in connection with the Coriolanus legond.

All things considored, Lloyd presents the tribunes and the
aedilcs as an interfering group of troublemakers.

llia aympathie$

clearly were with the patricians.

105lbid·
The reader will noto that the italicized passage in
this quotation resembles t\;utropius • do cripth_m of the tribunes•
duties--see the &utro,pius section of this chapter. Lloyd gives
Eutropius as his source for the paragraph which 'follows the
paragraph which contains this quotation.

11111
1111•

11111

r
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Ralegb

Sir Walter Ralegh begins his consideration of how tho
tribunes can1e into being with the mention of an "uproaro" on the
Sacred Mount instiga tii)d by some dospera te bankru1)t plebians •
thro•1,~h

·l'he plebians were reconciled to the aena te

107

the

persuasive fable 0£ Monenius;
• with condition• that they might have some new Hagto whom they might appeale h1 cases
o:f variance, and m&ke them Solicitors in their controversies, .!Jl!. Consul! eutb2r&tic notwithst111ding. This
w:i.s e:nac t~d:
and thoy were called the Tribunes of the
people.10
(Italics mine)
•

•

istrattu& created,

Ill!
1111

IHI

1~:

1111

WI
1111

One can see from this passagu that Unlegh 1 s 01iinion of the

tribunes of the people was rather low, as is tho casa with all
the English chroniclers here considered.

or

Ralegh regarded the

tribunHs as a threat to the stability of the state.

Spaci€ically,

1p1

iiii

Halegh noted the hand of a tribune in Coriolanus• exile:

"In a

ilil
1111
::11

great time of' dearth,

Coriolanus

advised to sell corne, which

they vrocured Crom Sicil, at too high a rate, to the veople:
whereUJJOn, Decius Mus, their Tribune, in their
him, and after judgement• banished him.

11109

bt~hal.rc,

"hile

accused

i:tale~~h

is

critical of Coriolarrus in this passage Cor &otting too high a
rate for the .Sicilian corn, his entire account implios distrust
ot' tile tribunes f'()r tlrn harm they brought u;po11 Home in exiling

Coriolanus.
l07Halegh, Ui•t2rx
108lb&d•

.2£.

the tfo[,J.d, Book IV, P• 29'h
109Ibi<i.

1111

Su~nary

oC

~reconceptions

about the Tribunee

Held by Shakospeare•s Audience
Of the eix historian• chosen for these awwnary sections,
five 0£ them mentioned the tribunes oC the people, and all oC

thom communicated soma measure of mistrust about the tribunes.

Livy portrays them as demagogues anxious to take

advanta~e

of' tho

legitimate protests of the plobians over grain prices in order to
seizt~

naore power.

'the tribunes bear primary responsibility f'or

the oxile of Coriolanus.
poln~r-hungry

in

At all times, they .eu·e pictured as

and self-seeking.

i'lutarch goes farther than Livy

the l•igi tim.atc complaints of the people against monay-

~tating

lenders and hi ~~h grai.n pr:i.ces, and he also goos farther than Livy
in condemning the tribunes as seditious men willinp; to risk the

existence

or

the state to win. f'avor with their eonstittH:nts.

He

deplores their attempt to condemn Coriolanus to death without a

just trial.

florus makes

n~

speciric comment upon the tribunes,

but he soema to associate them with dangerous citizens wl10 take

advanta1e of bad situations.

Lloyd portrays the tribunes Crom

their inception aa simply the partisans
than ns statesmen.
of their envy.

or

their ela&ti rather

He notes that Coriolanus was banished because

Ralegh regards them as a danger to the authority

ot' the consuls and distrusts them t'or tho harm that they brought
to Rome with Coriolanus' exile.
Shakespeare not only :fulfilled his audience's
pr<H:onceived mistrust ot· th\J! tribunes o:f the people but he also

r
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amplified it.

The tribunes are men determined to undermine

Coriolanus through intrigues as woll as by diroct attack.

tlleir other vices.

'fhey are an

e:xarupl~1

In

of demago,gues at their

ill
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Cicero
ln Cicero's dialogue Brutu•• there is u brieC judgment
mado by Ci.cero upon the "people," presumably meaning the

plebians. 1

Cicero opens his comment on Coriolanus by comparing

him to Themiatocles:

For the greatest of: the Volaeian wars, tho one which
Coriolanus took part in as an exilo from Rome, was
fought at about the same timo as the ~ersian War. and
the f'ortunee ot thcs4' two famous men [Coriolanus and
Themistocle~l were not unlike.
For both, '£hough great

a

m.!.!!
~ue,lr rsaee2tive 1tat2•.1
!:!.x: l l uggretetul; eegule. • • .2

i::
11:

111

llj'
:11

wyi:e
unJus\Ax szxiled
1 tali ca mir1e}
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As is mentioned in Chapter I, (;icero's viewpoint is decidedly

1~1

1111

aristocratic.

He has no sympathy for either tho people, who aro

"ungrate:ful," or for their cause for disliking Coriolanus, which

he does not even mention.
Livy
Livy gives in

~;re.at

detail the continuing argument

between the patricians o:md the plebians which eventually led to

1

2

Cicero •

Ibi$1•

Bua tus

•!nd O[at2r, Loeb Classicc:1l Library, 11.

1:;13,

1111

111,
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the exile ot Coriolanus.
c1audiu• and
~ar

~ublius

It started in 495

n.c.

when Appiu.s

Servilius were chosen consuls.

was imminent with the Yolacians.

At that point,

dissension broke out between the patricians and plcbians on
account of those plebian soldiers who had been ''bound over" to

moneylenders to work out their debts.
actually bound in chains. 3

Some of the plobians were

The plebian soldiers maintained that

"the freodom of the plebians was more secure in war than in
peace. amongst enomi.es than among [fellow) citizen.s.1!

4

Livy

then indicates that a disturbance was caused by tho appearance
of a battle-scarred• old J>lebian soldier in the Forum.

He had

been stripped of his property and tortured by his creditors.
Soon all of the plebians who bad been bound over poured into the
Only the consuls were able to quiet the crowd.

streets.

it is clear .i.n Livy 1 s writing that civil

disturbanc~~

i~l1ile

was to be

"~

p

11

avoided at all coat, it is also clear that Livy had some

11:

,1,

l MI

sympathy £or the plebians' cause, for he depicted at great
length the old soldier's pitiCul condition and the harshness of
the treatment that be received from his creditors.5
The senate met to

di1~euss

the plebians• cmnplaint.

Consul Appius a.dvjsed arresting one or two o:t the plebian.s.

The Consul Sorvilus SUKgested gentle measures to assuage the
'It

~Livy, Li'.'!tO{t Loeb Classical Library, l:

4

IJaid. • l'• 291.

5 Ibi~., PP• 291 and 293.

289.

The
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plebians• 'fury.

Their debate was interrupted by news of an

invading Volscian army.

Noting the reluctance of' the plebians

to fight in a cause which they felt was not their own, thn senatu
turned to

Servili~s

to rally the people:

He
Servilius commanrlod that no one should hcild a
Roman citizen in chain• or durance BO that he should
not be able to give in his name to tho consuls, and
that nono should seize or sell ll soldier's property
so long as he was in camp, or tnterr@re with his
children or hie r;randchildren.
~ervilius'

numbers.

proclamation caused the plebians to enli•t in large

In short order, they fought three successful battles

against the Volscians, the Sabines, and the Auruncians.
Having r(>uted the Auruncian.s, the plobiana were antici-

pating; relief from Servilius in the matter of being bound over
when the other consul, .\ppius, b<3gan delivering harsh judgments

:1:
Ill

Iiil

i~
111

agairuat plebian debtors.
he

'1¥ilS

Servil:b.ts was of little help.

Though

rttoved by the plebia.na • cause, he -was f'earf'ul of' the

,,'I'
II'I'
Ill
Ill'

,,,
111

patrician party's power.

Thus, the plebians hated both consuls.

It was natural, therefore, that when the senate asked the people
to decide which consul should dedicate a templo to Mercury, the
people rejectud both of them and eho11&e, instead, Marcus
Laetorius, a centurion of the first rank.

The cm:rnul the people

were to havo chosen for the dedication was also to have control
of the corn-supply.

Livy does not irHlicrnte which of' the consuls,

if not Marcus Laetorius, 1ained this power.
remembered, howeVt3r, that the people

cho~H1

lt should be
one of' their own
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station to humilia.te the consuls and, perhap.a, al.so to indicate
their ri.sing aspiration111 to power.

The senato•s willingneas to

give the peoplo some small :imy over who would control the cornsu,pply apparently indicates
3

th\~

senate• s awareness that this was

aenaitive iseuo.7
As Appius continued to rendor verdicts a};al.nst plebian

debtors, violence erupted:
[Viol~u1ee] was the order or the day, and fear and danger
had qui ta shif'ttHl .from the debtors to the crod]. tors, who
were singled out t.md mal treated by largo numbers in full
8
sight 0£ the conaul.

Livy disliked these incidents 11u1d labeled them as ' 1 troubl(H5''

crowned by fear of a tiabine invas.:ion.

By thiii time, how@ver,

the plebians were in no mood to answer a call

to arms, and none

of them obeyed the draft call deepi te Ap1"1ius • eft'orts.

At this

point, the annual election resulted in two new consuls.

The

ne~

consuls, Aulus Yerginiua and Titus Vetusius,

ware faced with the ,plobians l!Uurnmbling at night to hold

meetinga at different places in Rome rnthcr than assembling in
the Forum during the day.

Livy condE:emned this. prttctice, "This

seemed to the consuls, as indeed it was, a mi•chievous
<')

practice.""

Livy goes even furtlrnr in his desire J'or order in

tlrn sta. ta when he ways the following.

none single man--a more

s.i.gn:Lficar1t word than conaul--ot the type of Ap1:iiua Claudius

7 .J;bifl• • PP• 303 and 305.
8 Ibid., P• )05.
9Ibj/l • , p • 307 •
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would have dispersed those assemhla.gcs in a moment."

lf:

·

Despite senate meetings and an attempt to forcibly draft
nn i.ndividual t>lehian, the senators could not rai.se an army until
Appius Claudius,

\~hom

Livy labeled "naturally harsh and rendered

savage by the hatred of the plebs on the one hand and tho praises
of the Fathers on the other,,, sugg.:,sted that the sen{"te apr>oint a

<lictator. 11
Maniu.s Valerius, a ;nan of gentlo dis1msi ti on whose :farttily
had been always rriendly to tho plebians, was appointed dictator
with the support of' the C<lnsuLs and tho older senators.

This

rn1,
1111

"I',,.

1111

HU:Hh~

appointment waf:'i

qni te to the dismay o:f Appius Claudius, who
Ill'

11

desired the job, but who, in Livy's judgment, would .in.fallibly
l
have t~str<ingad the commons•" ""' Manius Valerius Jlromptly
r)

:1::
:11:

ii
Ill'
11:,

promulgated an edict

f'nvoriu~

th11 ,plehian debtors, which

1111'

.,,
1111

11111

Hssentially confnrmed to

tlH~

edict of SArvilitw.

ifo tlHrn had no

iii~
11111
11111

dif'fi.culty in

raisin~

the largest Homan army to thEtt date--ten

Sogmonts of' this :u·my rer;ellud the Aequi, the Volseian$,

legions.

and the Sabines.
Though a threefold success had thus been gained in the
war, neither senators nor plebiane had been relieved of
their anxiety respecting the outcome of affairs at home.
so great was the art.fulness, as wel 1 as in:fluence with
which !!!!. piqne,x,-lenders h.!!,g l&id their ~liua. 12 paffle

not 2!!h the common§ !ll!,! ~
Walic.s mint•J
10

11
1 ,,

lb;j.d.' .P. 309 ..

Ihid., P• 313.

""Ibid., PP• 313 nnd 315.

13

Ibi<h

t

PP• .319 and ,21.

!!12. dict9tor himself .lJ

11111
11111
11111
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Thia passage implies a criticism of the money-lenders. a critieism that Valerius delivored orally in the senate after the
senate def'eated his resolution regarding the treatment of' those
bound over for debt.

He f'orecnstfld that a mutiny would break

out, which indeed eventually ha1,pt:mcd.

o£fice

~s

dict~tor

He then resigned from

and was hailed on the woy home by the

plebians for keeping Caith with them.

Immediately after Valerius• resignation, as mentioned in
Chapter Ill, the consuls tri.ed to keet> the nrmy from disbandi.ng

and possibly harming the state "under the pretext that the Aequi
had r<1commcnced hostilities. 1114

to a head.

This attemi.1t brought the revolt

As detailed in Chapter III, tho plebian soldiers

encamped across the rivor Anio r.it the urtting oC Sicin1us, and
ll'j

panic ensued in the city until Menenius eCfocted a compromiS$
resulting :i.n the creation of the inviolable tribunf"'s of the

people.

ln Livy•s account, it was the plebians alone who Bhowed

their gratitude to Menenius for hi• intervention by contributing
a sextanB each to the cost of his burial. 1 5
bri~f

The

st=:cession af' the i:ilebian

soldi~rs

'~1iui

long

enough to l'revent the culti.vati.on of the fields which led to a

famine in Rorne during '•92-491 B .c.

misforttuu~,

0

Livy labrded thi:s a "serious

more a(1rious than the secession itself • 16

14 Ibid

-··

15 lbi}i•

16 Ibid•

t

PP• 321 a.nd 323.

Only

i,,
t

i~

i4a
corn from the Tu.scans temporarily t;aved the slaves and t.>lebians

from starvation.
from S.icily.

ln 491 B.C.,

tl

large grain shi.pment arrived

Tho seitato debate over tho sale ))rice of corn led

Coriolanus to give his corn

~peech

advocat:ing hi:.;h prices and

repression of the plebians--see Chapter l

Livy•s

'for details.

comments on the reactions to Coriolanus• speech reveal an
implicit criticism of Coriolanus ror stirring up the plobians:
Sven the &enate deemed the proposal too harsh, and the
plebs were so angry that they almost resort<ld to arms.
Starvation, they said, woe being employed against them
• • • in him [coriol.anus] a ne'' executioner had risen
up against them, who bade them choose between death

and slavery.17
As explained at

~reater

length in Chapter III, tho plnbiana were

only restrained i'rom phyfdCnlly attacking Coriolanus by the

tribunes• setting a day to try him.
h'hile Livy is sympathetic to the plebiaus • canse and
judged both of their prominent opponents, Appius and Coriolanus,
CH~

harsh, Livy still maintained his traditional concern

in the state.

\ihen Coriolanus would have spurned the

fot~

trihi.JrH?S •

attempt to bring him to trial, the patricia:nlll :reluctantly
to it, for "the cominons had risen in such a storm o:f
th~'!!
11

order

!'ln1t;Br

Fathers had to sacrifico one man to a}l.iJ<H.u;e them."

18

a15rt~ed

that

The

sacri.fice ti was limited to having Co.riolanus stand trial, howeveI.•1

an·:t th!t patricians sup1-1orted him :full)'' before the trial--sae
Chapter III for details.

When Coriolanus r·ailed to

aPIH~ar

at his

hearing, however, he lost hia sup1>ort.

He did, however, receive

• warm welcome .from the Volaciana.

The plebians' last ap£HJaranee as an active force in

Livy' a account occurred when Coriolanus was marching upon Rorne •

Though the tribunes of' the people were attemptina; to arouse the
plebiana against Home's leadera, the dread of foreign invasion,
11

the common bond of harmony," caused the pleb.iana t.o reject the

tribunea• rabble rouaing. 19

The plebians would not accept,

however, the advice of' the senate and the consuls to place their
faith in arms.

'l'be vlebia.ns "preferred anything to war,u perbap•

because they were acquainted with Coriolanus• martial
~bile

i~roweas • 20

the consuls wore reviewing Rome's deCenses, a great maas

of the plebians
the conaula

0

de~eended

upon

the~u

demanding peace, terrifying

with their rebellioue clamour, 11 and forcing the• to

call the aenate together for the sending of envoys to
Coriolanus.

21

The envoys received a stern reply from Coriolanus

which mentioned "the wrong his fellow
TI1ua ended the active role

citi~ana had done him." 22

ot the plebians in the Coriolanus

To sum up Livy•e opinion on the plebians and the
reasonableness of' their cau$e, a.s distinct from the tribunes•

19 Ibid., P• 345.

aolbid•
21

Ibid., P•

2212&.9.·

3'7•

role, is not diff'icult.

Livy .saw the plobians as an essential

part of' the Roman state providing both fa.rm workers and soldiers.

It was the responsibility of the patricians to aec that the
plcbians' legitimate needs wero met and to koep them content.
Civil strife which occurred when the plebiant'> • nocds were not

inet--specit'ieally, the demonstration in the Ji'orum touched o'C'f by

the old plebian soldier's recitation of his plight--waa not to
be tolerated despite the reasonableness of the plebians• cause.

But as indicated in the case of' the Dictator Manius Valerius•
warn in& to

thf~

.aena to <0•bout the coming plebian nm tiny, it 1\'as tho

patricians wh<> hold the balance of' r>owe.r and tht'Y who had to

accept ultimate r<lsponaibili ty for any civil strife by the
plebians and not the plebians themselves.
could accept the reasonablenesa

or

In conclusion, Livy

the plobians• cause at times,

but he could never accept any extralegal actions to implement it.
He prt:tforred e. Home in which a benevolent aristocrac)· mai.ntainod

control.
Oionysiua of Halicarnassus

Oionysius of Halicarnassua, in contrast to Livy,
indicated that the problem

or

the monoy-lendors coll0cting from

their plabian soldier debtors dated back at least to the
beginning of tho appointment of Aulus Seinpronius Atrntinutl and

lilarcus Minucius t<l the consul.ship in 1195-491,i H .c. 23
2

3:

239.

't>ionys1us t

Hap:i;>ily £or

Roman A11tigui ties• Loeb Classical Li tirary,
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sentltt~

tht?se consuls• the

previously had decreed an injunction

against the exaction 0£ debts until the war with tho Latins
could b«:?

saf<~ly

terminated.

After the end of their foreign warz;, civil strife again
erupted among the Homans.

Diony.sius noted "great storms and

terrible instancos 0£ outrageous behaviour" between the plebians.
"pretending thoy uere unable to pay their debts" owing to the
ravages of" war• and the money-lenders, "alleging that these

mis-fortunes

of war

tho debtors only."
Publius

~h~rvilius

had been common to all and not confined to

2ti

The consuls Appius Claudius Sabinus and

l'riscu.s were divided on how to quiflt the

plebians and how to induce t11em to submit to conscription for an
expedition against the Volseians.
inflicting harsh

le~;al

Appiua Claudius £avored

pen{il tics; l'ubliu.a Servilius

favor~1d

either lessening or abolishing tho debts, or, tailing that,
forbidding tho imprisonment of debtors whoso obligations were
overdue.

It should be noted that, while Claudius was attempting

to exert his legal authority over the plebians, it was Servilius
l'fho was able by gentle persuasion to induce some of the populace

to join hirn in a volunteer army which subaoquently
victory over the Volacians. 25

Servilius thus set a

~l;ainod

pr~cedent

for the raising and l.Eiading of a volunteer Homan army in the
iZepublican era.

24

.!l?J..g., PP• 305 and 307.

25 Ibid., PP• 313 and :'.515.

r
Following Sarvilius• expedition, the problem 0£ civil
5 tri f<~ over debt.s
of the old,

rc1nain<~d.

lHony sius drama ti zea the appearance

battle-acarred, plebian soldier in the Forum at

grc<ltar len,>-;;th arid with more dramatic detail than does Livy.
After the old soldier's speech on thP cruelties inflicted upon
him by l1is creditors and tho subsequent tumult by the plebians
in the Forum, Dionysius makes tho f'ollowing .judgment upon Appius
ClHudius:

"Appius, therefore, fearing to be attacked by the

p<'pulace, aj,nct

11!.

~Id

!!!.!.n .!.b.!.

c;aus~

2.£. !!:!..!!. aviJ8

and all

this

trouble was believed to be due to him, f'led from the Forum.n 26
(Italics tniue).
n<>tai~

A:fter this eondemna ti on of' J\ppius, Dionysius

that Servilius stayed in the Porum, quieted the crowd,

promised that the senate would consider the matter and ordered

that no citizen be jailed tor debts until the senate had met,
and, finally, ended the disturbance.

2

7

As in Livy, the .ruma te • s meeting on the next day wnliS
interrupted by the word of a Voleci<'ln army on the march.

The

plebians responded to the senators' alarm by showing their
chains and f'etters and asking the senators whether it was worth
their while to make war in order to preserve their blessings.
including such dramatic details as tho showing 0£ the
plebians • ehai.ns and :fetters, Dionysius • though lu.' begins his

26.~~,d.' P•

319.

27I!d,d•' PP• 319 and 321.

28 Ibj.d.,

PP• 321 and 323.

28
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account of' the controversy between the two classes in an objocti v~1
mom1er, weighs the case heavily in favor of the lileb:tana.

Volscian army waa turned back

<~ventually

The

by a Homan army

conscri11ted and led by the wise Se.rv:i.lius, who hod promulgated an

edict freeing from bondage those plebians who joined the army. 2 9
Many other battles were fought between 495-492

e.c.

before the

plebians finally seceded.
In 492

u.c.,

the pleb:i.ans were not only refusing to be

conscripted but also they Crequently were assembling in a body

to reacuo any plebian who had been takon by tho consula' lictors.
nie city seethed with sedition.30

ACter some debate in the

senate, the senators decided, at the urging of

Ap~ius

Claudius,

to a1apoint a dictator, although Dionysius notes that many of the
older senators opposed the idea and the younger ones who favored
it "used much violence" in their debate. 31

The consuls excluded

Appius Claudius from the office and appointed Manius Valerius, a
man Cavorable to the plebians, instead.
In his epeech to the plebians, Manius Valerius pleaded
for their support and alluded to the problem of his credibility
which, in itseli"t was an admission of' extreme candour:

Dut there is on~ thing which, having suffered from
others, you seem with reason to suspoct of all: you
have ever obsorved that onu .2l:. agother !J.!. .!!l!. consuls,
2

9Ibid. • .PP. 325 and 327 •

::SOibid., P• 343.

31 Ibid., P• 35.5·
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when they want to enga.ge you to march agaiust the en~mty,
promisE!s .12, obtain !2£ X<?.u "'th'!!. ::C:P'.! desire .2f !h.£.
!!EUUi te t l!:!:!..1 pevar Ct\[Ti<';S OU t ~ .2!, hi$ promises•
1'ha t
you ean have no juat grounda for entertaining the same

suspicions oC me alao, I can convince you chioCly by
thes~ two consideratii::ms:
fir.st th!it the so.ur.1te would
never have made the mist;:ake of' employing me, :for this
service• when there are othora battur saitod fnr it,
and• second, that they would !12.!, have t1onour:e4 !!!.! .!!!!!l
!U! qbsolute magi1tras.x, !!!!. which ! !ha,l;.:t, .2.s, illl.t.! 12.

~nsct

weatcvei; ! think best,
(Italics min;;--

~

with2ut $heir partici-

wation.Y2

ln this address, Mani us Valerius 8dmi tted that the
.jtu~t

pl~hi;ms

had

cause not to tru.st tha t:u:matH and the consuls, <1.l thou~h

S.ervilius ap1:iarontly did al.l in his

aBt:!ist the plebians.
power to aid

tlH.Hll

prnq~r

when h•3 was cons·.11 to

lie also assured them that h<J wnul 1! use his

and did sot later in his address, by

proclaiming all possession•• rights, and porsons froe from
soizuro for debts

01·

other obligfltions.

Ten legions

W(!ro

soon raised from the willing plebiana to defend Home.

the sona tf<~ to fulfill the J.>romi t:H)S to the J>lebi.ans which he, as
their avpoi.nted dictator, had made.

The faction that Dionysius

termed "the young and violent menn in the senate def'cat1.."'d his
e:ff'orts and accused him of destroying the patricians'

i~ower. 33

He the:n u ttcr~Hi isome dire prophecies about Home which, as

Uionysius notes, were "inspired in part by the emotion he was
~9

"" ... .,: J?i: cl • , P •

J 57 •

>::>Ibid., P• 367.

I.

"'4
then unt.hir and in part hy his &UfJerior sagacity. n>

senate chamber after uttering his prophecies.

He left the

He then addressed

the t.l£HH:.-mbled plebians, condemned the sen,,te f'or its failure to

fulfill

the

~romises

resigned his office.

made in its name to the plebian class. and
It was with this background that the

pretwxt of war with the Aequians and Sabinos to attemr,t to
remove :from the city the lilix leg:i.ons that remainet:l under arms.

For information on the secession of the plobian soldiers
to their camp outside ot the city, see the Dionysius of
Halicarnaaaus section of Chapter III.

It is noteworthy that

Dionys:i us prai sod the ol dast senators• vi.ewe on the secession•

views

~hich

indicated that the plebians had not made the

socession with any malicious intent but wera 1,artly compelled by
"irresistable calamities" and partly deluded by their advil&Sers. 3 5

Uionysius gave an implicit criticism of the younger senators
here.
pl aces,

Along with his explicit criticism 0£ them in other
the reader inevitably

fiery, young patricians who

rc~cei ves

w~re

a bad impression of those

to become Coriolanus• most

devoted adherents.
After much argument, the senate sent a group of envoys
to deal with the

sace~~ionist

~oldiers.

ACter

listonin~

speech of Lucius Junius Brutus which ce.taloged the Ahu&.es

3'•1 !2i d.

35 Ibi<l., P• 377.

to the

or

the

150
plebians at the hands of the money-lenders, Titua Larcius, one
mont~y-

of the formnoat of' the patrician envoy.!i, censured the

1cn,'cra "for having acted with crunl ty and inhumanity. n.3

then ;irocecdcd, however, al.so to
ro~wrti.ng

to violence

r•~thcr

cen.~.u1re

6

I.le

tho p.1 ebi-.~ns f'or

than petitioning the i:rnnatc for

redress of their grievances.

~hen

Menenius Agrippa spoke, he

also admitted thot "tho harsh exaction of: debts had been Hw

cauac of' present ills" before he told the fahle o-f 'the body and
ite members--see Chapter II Cor more information. 37

Dionysius

goes out of' his way to show the justice of thc.HH' nnvoys by ci tini;;
their records of service and the respect accorded
.senate.

the~

by the

Both of these enVl>YS admitted that the plehit'lns had just

cautiD for their anger, altho11gh both would have had the vlebians
c::'<pres.s their an.i;:er in a less

explosiv(~

manner.

This

~neeting

of

envoys and plebians quickly led to the ai)point:nent of' the

tribunes

or

the people and their aedilea.

In the war against the Volscians that followod the
secession, Coriolanus earned his name.

Unlike the cowardly

,plebiar.. eoldi ors of Shakosp<Hlre 's play, however, tho pl obia11

sol dior.s provod themselves

br;;)VO

and did not have to be dri von

in to battle, uxcept f'or a mom cm t under the onslaught of the
attacking Coriolani when some of the Romans retreated while some

others staye'd with Coriolanus.

Heforring to the subsequent

151
battle with the Yolsciun relieving army, Oionysius stated that
u

11
8 11 tho l<o11u.u1s displayed notable valour in this actj.on though

Coriolanus

di~played

the mout.3

8

The Volsc:i.an wur was followed by the grain famine.

The

famine, in turn, inf'lamed the plebians against the Fatricians.
The e.nf'orcad colonization o:f Velitrae and Norba was meant to

apiease the plebians, but i t only inf'lamed tho8e pJebians who
remained hungry at home.

Sicinius and Brutus were

class hatred--see Chavter Ill for more information.

whi~µing

up

Oesr"i te the

tumul tuout1 conditions hi Homa, Dionysiua saw fit to compliment

both the plebians and the patricians for their behaviour during
the famine:
For, on the other hand, the poor did not attack the houses
or the rich, where thoy auspectod they should find stores
oC provision• laid up, nor attempt to raid the public
markets, but consented to buy small quantities for a high
price, and when thoy lacked money, they sustain4'1d 1 i:fe
by using roots and grasses ror rood.
Nor, on the other
hand, did the rich, in tho confidence or their strength
and that af£orded by their clients • • • offur violence
to tho weaker citizens • • • • 39
From a

twentieth-century, Christian viewpoint, o:f course, the

plebians may seem the more meritoriuo in their restraint, hut by
the

ari~tocratic

viewpoint of Dionysius• age both classes are

co1mnendable.
To relieve the food shortage in Rome, Coriolanus formed
a volunteer arn1y to raid the land of the Antiates.

38 It?jrJ., p. 135.
39 1b!d·' p .• 201.
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The greater part of' thu plebians who now took up arias
were encouraged to do .so UllOn seein~ him [Coriolanus~
take thu f'ield, ~ 2! lli.!!! 2!!! 2£ a:ffuction f2.!:. !t\~t
and others i.n the hope of' a s•.tccessf'ul campaign:
for
he was already Camouu • • • • 4o
(Italics mine)
This pasBage indica tea that Coriolanus had t:wme sort of' f'ol lowin ~;

among the plebians and possibly not only £or his martial prowess.
Coriolanua• army captured an{! divided up among themselves
a

~reat

deal of corn and cattle as well as many :slavee;.

Their

success caused those plebians who had remained at homo to llecome
grently dejected.

" These plebians

through whom they f'el t

fortune.

lJl
u

blamed their derttng;ogues

they had been deprived of the

sa~tU':t

good

Surprisingly e.nough 1 Uullough does not mention this

auger that the plebians .felt toward their demagogues, although

it t:>howed that the plebians were not mere dupes <>f' tho detaagogues.
Following the raid, Coriolanus made his corn speech with
its attack upon the tribunes of thH people and the pleblan
clas.s--see Chapter I.

The tribunes, in turn, summoned

Coriolanus to answer for his threats against them--see Chapter
Ill.

At a meeting o.f lilebi"ans,

the Tribune Gaius Sicinius

l:lel lu tus goaded Coriolanus by asking hiu1 to plead hi. s own case
bef'ore the

pl(~bians

his case.

Sicinius knew, of courso, that Coriolanus was too

and not rely upon other patricians to plead

In contrast,
their demagogues.

~lutarch'a plebians did
~lutarch section of

See the

not criticize
this chapter.

r
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arrogant to moderate his expression of opinion.
For when eilenco prevailed and almost .tl! .!.!J.!. 1;;lebigns
~ strong tfosire !2, !C<tuU. .h!.!! if' he would make the
moat of the vrosent opportunity, he showed such ~rro
gance • • • t?iat h;: did not deny a single thin;;l !;a had
ea.id in the senate againlllt them [the f•lebians] .. I.:.
(italics mine}

£.!ll

nwugh the plebians war1;;1 of't'ended by the rei;orts they had heard

of his corn speech, the plebians were still willing to forgive
Loriolanus.

Coriolanus• actious thus appear as the culmination

of a l1istorical vrocesa, for Uionysius gives tho reader a long
history of' the stri'fe hetwoon t.he classe• in Home that

Shakespeare does not give in his play.

1..ori<>lara1s' death for the insolence th.at he had shown to the

tribunes' aadiles on the t:?ay before.
the

startin~

This 1:iroclamation led to

of a riot between the patricians and the plebiana.

'l'he violoncc wa11 quelli?d by Luciu& Junius Brutus, a

demago~;ue

nnd ';a man of' great sttgaci.ty in all matters, but particularly in
Ii"'.'

finding pousi lJle solu ti one :in itnpossibl~ si tua tious .. " ;;

He not

only adviaod Sicinius that his actions to kill Coriolanus
immcdia tely were ' 1 reckl.:uu·> and illegal n but also noted th.a. t

"the

studieat element among the people were hesitating and in no mood
readily to acquiesce in delivering up to death the

mo~t

illus-

• r.

trious persnn .in the city and that without a trial.'' ·
42

Ibid., 1'• 241.

43 Ibitl.,
411

PP• 245 and ~~47.

Ibid., lJ• :.?.117.
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reluctance to accadu to mob rule by the reapoctahle element among
the plebian.s is not mentic>ned i.n !Jullough, but i t caused Sicinius
to take Coriolanus' case before a

The tienato was

mov~d

tr.ibal assembly.

to give tho plebians n reduction in

"the prices of' commodi ti.ea neeeiuwry for da.i. ly subs:i. stence u when

4-

th• senators saw that Coriolanus was due tor trial. ~

But while

tho e<.>nsul a' corn price of'f'er was readily ace et, t•~ti by tha
trib11nes, tht'

tribun~s

refus~~d

to accept the aceompa.nyhti:t; rcH1uest

for a dismissal of charges against Coriolanus.
mention the senate's

accompanyin~

tribunes would only

request although it vlaces the

It looks aa if they were orrering •

senators in a bad light.
bribe to the tribunes.

BulJough dons not

But thnugh thoy accepted tha bribe, the

a~ree

to a postponement of Coriolanu!>' trial.

In addition to the delay won rrom the tribunes by the
bribe oC cheap corn, the consuls contrived another delay by

from Sicily to Rome.

In raising an t\rrny

"conai.etin~t,

~&git~

•:">f all who

were of military age, both consuls took the rteld, Prtcr gntting

public suits for us lo:r1g a tlme as they shonl d cont:lnua under
arms.,/• 6

Tho sutipension was soon lif"ted, hrnvf•ver, for tht't

Antiatos surrendered upnn hearing thnt s Roman
field.

a~~y

~ns

in the
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Since it was in1possihle to delay the trtal any longer,
tho

~enator.s

decided to nu1kc tho best of a bad sit•1ntion by

Feopl e rather than by risking the tribunes• at t~~mi.•ting to drag

over passing the decree, Mani us

Val<~ri

us• "w!H'> ,,.ar,s the grQBtf'.!st

frinnd to th«• plebians of all UH' senf'!tors, ' 1 "iad0 the conv:i. neing

spoech: 47
He [Manius Valorius] showed thom also that thert' would
be no small element among the populace which lo~ud the
right and hated the wrong:, and an even lnr?;~·r number
who knell' how to aym11athi.ze with human miet'ortunes and
to feel compassion for men in poeitto2w of honou~ when
their fort~nes have Muffared reverse. 1H

Tiirough these words of Manius Valerius, D1onysius reinforces the
idoa that Coriolanus did

havi:~

an element among the plebiuns who

either saw him as being uofairly treated or who simply
sympathizt:~d

ilionysius,

with an underdog.
throu~~h

the mouth of

In addition to his other remarks,
~Jani us

Valertus, is mahing sure

that tho reader notes Coriolanu.s• support among tho plebians.
At the thirtl market day after the 1>as.sage of the senate' a

decree, the tribal assembly met to consldur Coriolanus• case •
.fHnucius, or1e of the consuls• first addressed the
the dof'eudant • s behalf, a•king the plebians to

•:uu~embly

on

rememb~~r

Coriolanus' service to the state and acquit him.

ln response

to Sicinius, he also said that the senate had acquitted
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Coriolanus of the general charge of aiming at tyranny.

they h'etre going to try CorioJan is.
talk~d

l'here-

Sichd'..ls, on the attack•

at length about all of Cor:iolaw1s 1 i.::1;aechus

:lf~<.idnst

then

the

plebians.
Finally

t

Cori.~lanus

ro;sf'.

to sp•'ak.

First, ho l i ,, t.::id al 1

protagonist of Shakespoaro'B play, he willingly
to .shnw hi. s scars gained in Home's

~.iH~rvica.

,\ t

bar~d

his

bra~st

this point t

the

crnwd was swayed in his favor:
trn was yet sp1Mking, those g,! ~ pleb\antt, ~
fairminded .a!ll! lovers !?.!. .1h.£ J:ight cried .2!!.!, 12
"'!419'·!i t~ h!:J.!, and WHre ashamed that a inan who had .so o~'t<:>n
~'hile

'lf<lr~

scorned his own lif'c to f'rfiserve them all was even hoing
t to trial in the t'ir.st plac{~ 1Jpon such a charge.
Those, however, !'..!l2, were~ n<:lture malevolent, <?rurnlitH~
of· tha right, a:nr! nasy to bo led into any
in•l of sedition, ~ ~Harry they ~ goi n~~ .!.2. have !Q. ~c<it~i t; lU. .t:h
but "felt that thoy could not do oUH~rwise. i!\nco !.H'"'.X.
cqu}.d fing !!.2 .s.v\denco 2.! ]!is havins; a:l!JC:l•1 f!.1 !.,vr;nnI; 1
which w.:ts the poh1t UJtOn wh.i ch they had lH:H:m called to
brou.~h

vo their votes.49

(Italics mine)

Uaspi te thA temporary victory won by Coriolanus 1 drama ti.c

declamation, Marcus Uecius, one of the tribunes 0£ tho people,
made a f'iery accusation.

He remindod those di.sgruntled 1;lebians

of how Coriolanus divided the spoils of his Antiatas' incursion
only among his volunteer trooi-•s.
"m<>re reasonable"

t:u~ction

He managed to intimidate the

of the plobians and to axci te "all the

malevolent, who constituted the 1 a1·~~'r part of the popul.E.tce. n

41)

.!E.!.tl· t

50lb.l.o.,
,I
p. 335.

50
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without pauae, the tribunea called on the tribe• to vote
and then rtxed perpetual banishment as the punishment.

Although

it is not mentioned in Bullough, Dionyaiua hazarded the guess
that tho tribunes settled upon exile rather than death because
of "their f'ear that he fcoriolanue could not be convicted if'
death were set as the penalty."Sl

Oionyaiua also noted that if'

two mor·e of the twenty-one tribes had voted for Coriolanus he

would have been acquitted, thua emphasizing the cloeenesa of the
deciaion. 52

Although Dionyaiue did not agree with this decision,

he nevertheless complimented the Romans tor settling the

af~air

without bloodahed. 5 '
It ia not mentioned in Uullough•s commentary, but the
plebiana next played an active rol9 in the Coriolanus

lo~end

when Coriolanu• waa making hia third .wmd most serious incursion

into Roman territory at the head of a Volscian army.

The

plebiana wanted to allow Coriolanua to return to Rome:
The tribune• too wished to introduce a law tor the
annulment of his condemnation; but the patricians
opposed them, being determined not to revorae a~\
part of the sentence which had been pronounced •.>
Dionyaiua noted that the patricians did not give their reasons

Sll!?!d•t P• 339.
52lbi9•
See Cary'a footnote on PP•
Dionysiua• ballot count.
53

Ib&~·• P• 3~7.

54 Ibid., 5•

59.

338-,41 for a discussion of

r
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for holding this poeition.

But he

gavt~

the opinion that i t may

have been either to boost morale among the plebiana or to
disassociate their claas :from 1my complicity with the acts of'

Coriolanus while he was ut war with Rome.' 5
There is another reference to the role of the plebians in
the Coriolanus logend •nadc by Marcus Mini.lei us, head of" the envoye
to Coriolanua in hie camp before Rome.

Marcus Minucluti mentioned

specifically in his plea for mercy that not even all of the

pleoians deairod hia banishment and that he was exiled by a very
small majority of votea. 56

Dionyaiua• repeated empbaaia upon

Coriolanus• aupport aroong a large number of the plebians is

referred to again. in Dionysiua' concluding •·emarka on Coriolanua a
For when he ought to have madi? reasonable concessions
to the plebians, and by yielding somewhat to their
desires to have gained the foremost place among them,
he would not do ao, but by opposing them in everything
that wa• not just he incurred their hatred and was
banished by them.57

Coriolanus' pas•ion for exact justice, which Dionysius
considered more of a fault than a virtue in Coriolanus, deprived
him of the place of honor that the plebiana would have been
forced to have given him.
ln summary, in his account of the Coriolanus legend,
Oionysiua saw the plcbiana as a bit more of an active element in
the political life

or

the republic than did Livy.

55 tbj.d.,

P• 61.

''ll.!!!•t

P• 67.

57

1s&a·,

.iJ.

179·

He clearly
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,.·ore

,press.in.~

them for money which they di

1;1ebians) were newly returned from

highly critical of that bloc
con~tantly

or

UH~

not have as they ( thd

wars.

Secondly, he is

young arrogant senators who

attacked the plabiana, the same

t:o1·iolanus in his domestic policy.

~rou~

i<'in~lly,

that supported

he was careful to

note that there was a large element oC rospontiible plebionN who
snw that

exilin~

Coriolanus was bad policy.

had served the stnta well in the 1>ast and

They :felt that he

~uight

do

S()

again.

liionysius also saw, however, that U1e majority of the plebiuns
co<tl d t'-e .tlwayed by their clever and una:;crupulous trihunf.'s.

Valerius Maximus
Valerius .'laximus makes thrEH) references to the plebians

in his work; nono

or

them favor thA plebians• cause.

com111ents upon their refusal
11

Vir•t• ha

to accept Ct:>ri olanus as consul.

And i t hapn(~d that he, W~H> w.ns by the Homans refu:st~d :for their

Leader, had lik12! to have prt)Ved thoir most fatal

encm~,.

11

!)8

This

ironic comment u1;on the 11lebians' intprudence is fol lowed by an

supplicate an Exile• whose otfonsc they woul•t not pardon
l:rnfore. n59

As their su11t1l ica ti ons

58 Valeri us t

HomaH anti

wer<~ re Jee ted, the }.:.l ebians

(1ua~ dtH~criji~i o t

trans•

S • Speed,
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flnd others could only fear the worst:

plobians' cauHe and could see no jutitiricatin11 for thoir exiling
~uch

a. nohle soul ;is Coriolanus ..

Plutarch
i-'J.utarch'~

Corio] anus..

:focus is not at all

upon Uw pl{'biani:; but upon

His cormncn ts on the pl a bi ans are set. l ari:;0ly in the

context of n comment upon

Cor.i.oli~nus,

ru;

the 'firs,; t

one i ndi ca tes:

But for all that [a en ta log of Coriolanus' v1 rttrns] ,
they [tha Romans1 could not be acquainted with him,
a~ one cittizen ~soth to be with another in the
cit tie.
Hiu be '1aviour- -was so unpleasaunt to them,
by reauon of n certa:iri insolent and starne mnnnor he
had, which bicausn it WD$ to lordly• was di•liked.61

The arrogance of Coriolanus earned him no favor with his iellow
citizer~s•

1-'lutarch does not even

.sp~'cify

that. the dislHrn f'or

Coriolanus was limited to the plehian class.

Moreover, 1'1Utt\rch

makes it quite clear that Coriolanus is to blamo for this
dislike.
Lat.,r in I'lut.arch 's account, in hil!! description of tho

llutarch ia quick to label the results of the plobians' actions

60 1bid.
61 1·1
. l ut;q;cn
' '~
·' utarch, .t'

8:

144.

tranl:!. Sir Thomas North,

r
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rJ~bians•

plight:

For tho.!rn that had litlc, were yet si,oylN~ o:f ti1at litlc
they had by their cr•2di tours, for lnckt.~ of abi 1 i tie to
t'aye the 1uun"ie:
"ho offurod th~1:ir goodcs L; be sol de,
to them that would t~evc mo~t.63
.Plutarch eontimicf.; in thi :s vein to do:;crihe how old

sei2od by their creditors as slavos.
spocific about stating it,

~lutarch

AlthtH.l~~h

soldi~'rs

wore

NacCallum is not

tnkes greet pains to note

that the plcbians had Caith€ully served in battle but were
denied the gent! e treatment re :tnrdJ ng Uu:'ir deli ts promised iu

the senate's

JU\''IC

by

the dictator Harcus Valerius.

64

But though

l'lu tareh is eympa the tic::: to the pl cbians • cause, just 1 i ke

l.Jiony:dus of Halicarnassus he is not sympathetic to their

sedition which brought on an attnck by Home's enemies.
Just before th•
an assembly of' senators.

rlobians' socesuion, Coriolanus spoke to
The thesis of his

potential los1o> of the morwy-lenders •
11.rime issue.

spei~ch

investment~

'1111hat was of CQncern to him was

wtu:> that the

was not the

that the $Cilato

should exert its authority and show no leniency to the plebians

6-

as t11in leniency would only be an invitation to ana1·chy. >

62

Ibid•• P• Jl;,7.

6 >1htd•

64 lbi.d.,

Pf'• llt7-1118.

Mn re us Valeri us :is
Aani.us Valerius.

65

~·. , •• 148.

th~

ga:~ic

pE-rsnn <H>

liionysius'

As

the sGnate could not reach a conclusion on the matter of' the
plebians• debts, the plebians Cinally sec$ded.
Following thn aacesaion and the plehians' return to Rome,
Coriolanue distinguished himselr before Corioli by rallying the
faltering plebian troops during the attack of' Corioli's troOJ>lh

He dia1>layed his anger at the troops when, ae in Shakespoare • s

play, many or the troops preferred looting Corioli to assisting
their fellow Romans who wero fighting the Volscian relieving

army.

Hts anger was quite just there, t'or Plutarch depicted a

hard battle between the Romana and the Vol•cian army.

The plt"tbians next appeared in iilutarch*a account during
the corn famine when they were atirr€Hi up by the f"alse tales 0£

their tribunes.

The people resp(>nded by refusing to accept

conscription for the wars and, in a departure

account, by refusing to colonize Velitres.

~rom

Dionysius•

Through political

influence, however, Coriolanus was able to compel! the chosen
colonists to leave Uome, but he could not f'orce conecriptton
upon the reluctant plebians.

Hence, he could depart only with

volunteer troops into the land of' the Anti.ates f'or what proved
to be a success£ul raid.

66

Unlike Pionyaiua' account, Plutarch's work does not mention that the plebians who did riot go on the successful raid
were angry at their tribunes.

Instead, i'lutarch merely recorded

their envy o:f the victorious troo1Hs and the malice they f'el t

66

Ibid., PP• 156-157•

toward Cor:i.olanua.

favored Coriolunue.' .suit

or tht~ cousul ship "thinldu.c. l.1. would

l·fl a shame to them to doni a

•

•

also their reaction upon sueing Coriolanus•
electioneering in the 1m1rket place.

woun~a

during t1is

\..hen hf; cn1ne into tho

senate and all of the patricians, how~vy~·. the ~labians rojectud
68

' .
l ) i a:> to··•»aro'
nun out 01" f·oar f or •ll.ti

t·~.u~

' i aus.
11a t r1c

\>then Coriolanu.:s returned to his home :from the market
1ilnce. he was aecom1.an.ied by

'all the 11.u•tilf!lt>t youn:,r,

~entlcmen.n69

about.

kim, arul kevt him companiu, to hit! muclie harme:

·fol

but kyndle and inflame his choller mora .eu1d more• ,,

rart tc these young pa tr i

ciiu1~,

~l>riolai\us

thuy

7o

went to t.hti

dy d

111atikti in
.:!!tUl<:.1

ta

floor at a later dato and a1ade his infla•nmtatory corn speech

him, rearing: least sumo 1.ni~chief might fall out apon itt a~ in

dci!Q t:iere f'ollowed no groat good afterwi:ir.::."7l
t:..,

isa.

'.>'Ibid.,

()8~., P•

69

!.!l!J!•

t

r~

•

70 1bi,d.

-

7llbid., Ji• lb2.
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The puople cornpletoly supp)rted their tribunes in the
ensui.ng civil disruptions which fol lowed thit> vurbal attach by

corinlanus:
'fr.ibunc5hipJic, which most

r.ianif<-~stly

ir1 tho

•~mhasino;

of the

consulshii>!Jc, and the cautie o:f the division of tlH.:· ci.ttie."7

2

l t cannot be denied that Vlutarch 1 s personal opinion of tho

att.ack--see Chapter 111.

lt

al~o

cannot he ueuieJ that. in this

si;HiHlCh Coriolanus wazc:t also f'ulfill.ing !'lutarch' s

descripti<m of

him as an in tem1H:ra lo man--see Chapter 1--:ror tho s11eec
it..$

threat i

~ni tod

the tinderbox that waAS

Ho1·1u~

with

and r<-Hrnl tod in

furt.hor disruptionlil! rather thnn resol vin~ the problems wh.ich had

caused tho

disruption~.

The dis.rupti.ona in tho stret4tli.i 'Wert'' ._,vantually quelled.

In the same streets, Coriolanus faced tho tribunes' charges
bc'f'oru an inf'ormal assembly com •.ios"'d of' both claEUi'HHl·•

Dospi tc

the J.>lebians' support. for their tribunes, ma11y of theru protested
Siciniu.s • command to have Coriolanus cast from the TarJH:dan Hock
wi t.hout t"ormal trial. 7:;

Sicinius' kangaroo court justice, the majority of the .Plcbians
took 1)leasure in Coriolanus• defeat at the formal trial.
the 11uu1t<!nCt? of' cx:i.le was declared,

A:ftcr

the plebians rejoiced more
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than they had ever done f'or a victory over Home's enemies. 71t
They were not reluctant to :flex thHir newly f'ound political

muscle, and, indet:H!, accortling to Marxian analysi. 5
def'crited the apotheosis or their

~_:rcatost

•

they had

enemy• the ruling

class.
The plebians next appeared in Plutarch's account when
Coriolanue waa completing his first raid into Roman territory.
As Coriolanus waa only looting and burning plebian rarms and
sparing patrician lands, the plebians were accusing the
patricians of having
tions.

~ome

complicity with Coriolanus• deprada-

The patricians, i.n turn, were angered at the people for

having banished auch a com1>etent sol di er aa Coriolanus in the
first place. 7 .5
During Coriolanus• second raid, neither the plebians nor
tho patrician• would take the :field against Coriolanus because
of their mistrust of each other.

A£ter a time, the plebians

propoeed the repeal of' Coriolanus• condemnation and exi.le.
Although, like Dionyatua, Plutarch i.s not •ure

ot the senate's

motivation for refusing to repeal Coriolanus• exile, he otrers
diCterent reasons ror the senate'• action:
Who either dyd it of a aelfe will to be contrarie to
the peoples desire:
or bicause Martiue should not
returne through the grace and favour of' the people.
Or els, bicauso they were thoroughly angri.e and
of'f'e.nded wt th him, th<it he would set apon the whole,

?%Ibid., P• 167.

?Slbid•t P• 175•
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ht'd.ng of'fonded but by a

foive

t

and in hie; doinft;s would

ahewe him self'e an open enemie besi.den unto his countrie:
notwi th.standing the most parte of them too~:e the wrong
they had ,-:<>ne him, in rnarvclouu ill p:srte, 'gd as if'
tho i.n_iurio hnd hene done unto them selves.

dei.r,roe of' hatred and d:istrut<1t between the
thco'°i~ed

clas.i.se~.

that som~ of tlrn senators cnul<l httve :fol t

Coriolanus was a

Also, he
thnt

traitor to both his country a11d his class and

that he had heen "oi'f'ended but by a fewe.H
extcnsi ve ref'erftnco to the plohians in the

'l'hia i.s the last
0

Lit'e" of" Coriolanus

In "The Comparisnn o1' Alcibiades with Marti us Coriolanu.s,0
~lutareh

amplifies his

cou~ent

upon Coriolanus• harshness toward

the pleblans in contrast to .:\lei bi.ados' pandering to the:i.r

So dyd the Homaincus malice also ~oriolamus 11;0Vern1nent,
for that i t was to arrogant, prowde, and tyrnnnicall:

whoroby nalther tha one nor the other was to be commended. Notwithstanding, ha is le•• to be biamod,
that seoket.h to pl euse aud gr;~tii~ie his common peo11le;
then he tht't t despist;t.h and di sdaine th ttH::m, and
tht.lref'ore oi'f'ereth them wron~ and injurie bicause he
would not seen1e to flatter them, to winne tlHt mort)

authoritie.77
l'l11tarch repeut.s thili critic.nl view o:t Coriola:nus in his

conclusion of this "Comparison."

"l''or he that disdaineth to malrn

nmch of the people, and to have thei.r favour. shoulde n1uch

76!,big., PP• 176-177.
77Ibig., PP• 190·191.

In sm11mary, rather than detailing the broken
mtHlo to the plebians

a8

r•rom:i.s1.~s

Llionysius did, l'lutarch Cf)ncentratcd

upon showing the JJlt"?hians as the rough tool of the.tr clever

tribunes.

As soldiers, mnst of Vlutarch's plehtana faltered

at two crucial 1noment.s, and only Coriola.nua saved the day by

tho oxerciHD of hiM unpnrallolo•I martial prowess.

Aa citizen•,

they lau!l;hed in gle!e at the exilin!J.: of' their .former leader,
yet, shortly thereat' ter, these same plebian$ begg(?d the scna te

to revoke Coriolanus• punishment and permit him to return.
'fhouq,;h the plebians were unjustly troated by th<!' n1oney-lendera,
they comr1ounded the injustice by acceding f'rom tho state and

inviting foreign invasion.
On the other hand, throuf;h 1 lu.tareh • s sol cc ti.on of

details from Dionysius' account, Coriolanus
more of a harsh authoritarian £igure.
both at the

beginninf~

av~eare

to be even

Coriolanus is condemned

and at tho end of f'lutarch 's bioy,i;raphy as

an arrogant man who needlessly off'endcd people.

In hia public

speech• he is au implacable, unco!npromising enemy of' the

plebians at all cost.
selected thnse

detail~

Coriolanuts ilnd the

Une can say, therefore, Uwt l'lutarch

f'rom !Jionysius' account which place both

pl~bians

in the worst pos.i:.ible light.
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I<'lorua
or Luc:i.U:IS Anruun.ai:> F lorms' ~i. tome which

The abridge1tHm t

at•11eared in !>hilamon Holland's 1600 t!dition shnply states that
tho

11

comr.:aona 1 ' became

S(HH

tious because they were "enthrallod

unto their creditors •i 79 --see Cha.pt er III•

In the um.~hridgHd

text of the Loeb edition, however, Florus appears to be o bit

more

sym~athetic

to the plehiana.

Dy wfty

of apology, he notes

"a certain spirit of Cerocity inherited from shepherd ancestors"
in the Roman plebians.

°

8

From this p$tranizing observation, he

proceeds to make a value judgment u1)on the patrician moru:ty•

landers:
The fir.st dis:pute was due to tho tyranny o:f the usurers.
~hen thehe actually vented thoir fury upon their person.a
as though they.were slaves. thf' commou1people toolr up
arms and seceded to the Sacred Mount.
Florus takfHl care to give praise to Menei.ius Ag1"'ipt1a for

resolving the secession 1 however 1 rattier than to tho plebians
for their willing.trnas to compromise.
Florus 1?1akes 1 t

clear that Coriolamui inhcJri. ted a bad

situation wheu l2e became a Roman leader, for hn cites Coriolanus•
trea t1:;ent o:r the 1>1 ebians only af'tcr citing tliia sad hi story of'

three previous :nilitary commanders:

thE~ army mutiniod in camp and stoned
l-'ostumius, when he denied them the spoi.ls

Ilene<' i t was that

tile

~~enoral

which he had promised; that under Appiue ClaudiU~ they
ro:fused to defeat tho enemy when it was in thoir power
to do so; that when under Urn leadership of' Val er1,~
u1any ref'uaed to serve, th•." consul• s ftHH!(H!l were broken.
Hence i t was thut they }lUnishe<l with ex:ile their rnost
illustrious chiofs, becauac thoy oppo•ud their will;
Coriolanus, for t!Xam~lt.1, when he order thern to till

their fields • • • • 8
'fhe only other exil,1 that Floruli.l cites at this point in hi•
uccount is Camillus, who lived ap11roximntely a hundred years
<lftor C.oriolanus itnd whove exile is questioned by modern

8

historians. 3

Apparently, thereCore, Coriolanus' exile was not

a common occurrence as Florus might lead the reader to believe.
In summary, Floru.s de pi c tod a

plebia.ns.

hot-tt~mpered

lnt of'

As many other authors did, he showed sym1Jnthy :tor the

plebians whc> had served Home well and were mistreated by tho

money-lenders.

On tho other hand t

tho only in<UV:idual.i> cited by

name in his account ;u·e patricians.

And while some military

commanders may possibly have !;!:iven the plebinns less than their

due, Florus' sympathies wera with the patricians whom he saw as
having the real obligation to govern.
A_ppian
A.s was mentionHd in Chaptor l l l ,

the tri.bunt1s of' tho

people appear to be simr>ly tho reprcsentttti ves of th<J plehians •

82 Ibid., PP• 69 and 71.
8'.5.t•icro Troves, s.v. ''Camilltus, Marcus Furius,'' Tb!
Oxford Cla!ip>ical Di5tio1up;.x,

p •

l 9H.
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self'-interest rather than manipul;:;tive politicians in Avpian'a

-

Homan Hjistoa.

A1>pian • s

intro due ti on to Book l of

1

'1'he Civil

responsi b.le for tho pl obi ans' di sc<:at t(!fft r,,.1 ti nu' than a fow
ttemagogucs:
Tho pl t'!bians and Sentt te of no::w wert"l of' ton at s b:··i fc
with each other concerning the enactment o:f J;iws, the
cancelling of debts, the division of land~, or the
eloctton of magistrates. Internal ~iMcord did not,
howovor, bring them to blows. • • • b4

Appian even givos prai5e to the plehians €or their secession,
for it did not involve the uso o'f violenCtl but sim1;ly a with•
draHnl :from the city.

He cvon nc.ltes with impartiality that a

tribune of the people could snrvo as a check upon the power
the• consuls.

But he also comments that the

he rocorded as a single tribune of the

increase

af~,tJointmont

peo~le

or

of what

was tiU£ficient to

animo~ity between both clasaes--sce Chaptor III. 85
Appian observes that Coriolanus wa15 banished "contrnry

to jut:itictl 11 dur:i11.p; a contost of' wills between the pl obhm and
patrician classes.

86

This ia an ex1>lici t

censure of the 1:l obi an

class, but, in th(-1 context of' his other observation.a, i t cannot

bo taken as a severe ono.

ln hiB nther comment on the plebians•

"Tho people ref'used to elect Marcius (Coriolanus) when
811

::>:

;•

Apt>ian, Appian 1 ~ Uomt,f\ His$ory, Loeb Classical Library,

S5lbid., Pf>• 3 and 5.
86
Ibi d • , lh 5.
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he sought tho C()nsult!lhip, not bncau:>e tr"H$.'f cons i. de red him unfit,
but because they foart:d hi;:.

f~o,ni 1leeri n

8pi ri t.

118 7

crime in noarly ~ny ci:n1ntry's <!yos--n throat of' trc~.u~on i.n the

face oC the onemy:
hhen Marciu.s hari been baui:Jhed, and had t.nk(m r·eC1 :;e with
tho Volsci, .:uhi •'1<H.lo w.:ar against the Ho,tuUtM, an.d was
encam11et1 at a distance of only forty stadE'lS from the

city t

.1!!s

,.;eo1)a thro9t•moc?, .12 bf tra~

11.l..2.

wells

1::2.

th9

epem;t u11les! j:he Senf!te \42U~d .tH!:t'Ht nn embl'\•::>¥ !.2, him !£
treat; fot, po9s;e.
The aanate roluc tautly aent ~"! onipotentiRries to negotiate a peaco befitting the Roman

nation. 0 H

(Italics mine)

In .summary, Appian is somewl1,:1 t

pl ebians' cause.

symila the tic to tho

Ho oven 4.:t'>Untenanees tho pl ebiants • secession,

although as his mention of the appointment of only one tribune
o:f the .f!tH>,plc may indicA te, this may be because hn wa.s

ignora11t of the danger frf>m foreign invasiotl that th1J

ot treason.
G.oriolanus'

Appian is
action~

le~•

willing, however, to

after hi.u banishment.

)'oun~

for~ivc

ln A,ppinn'a mind,

p1·esuruably Coriolanus had to bear more :rospmudbi li ty for his

actions than the plabian8 did for their actions •
.Polyaenus

As

l~lyaenus

says

notbin~

about the plebians• cause in
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11is account of the Coriolanus

le,~t.nHt,

the next author to consider

is Cassius Uio Coccaianus.

Dio
D:i.o datod the beginning of friction hotween the pl t~bians

He criticized tho :>1onoy-l enders of' the " fell-to-do

from of'f'icn.

cl<UHHHJ" f'or :fnilinr.; to roco,q:rdze that extrema poverty ls
griinvoua eurso which breeds desperntic>n and
comb.'l t. 89

1~1

!\

V(?J"Y diff'icult to

"Thu a, the uncompromi.s:ing at ti tu de of' t!iu rich cl ass

toward the poor was rf15/Hn1si blo f'or vary many ills that he fell
tho Ho111ans. "

9o

Uio was not sympnthetic, hovevor, to the eacossion of
the pl1.lbi E'11 troops.

He noted th.at they WAre fimil ly "brought

to reason" by Ap:ri ppn with his f'abl0.

91

He summAri ?.:E~d th.:•

and their aet:ions in a scornful manuer:

~rncest>ionists

Whenever a large number nC men band together and seek
their own advantago by violeneot they have for the
time being soma cqui. table agreement an•~ d:i.apl uy bold·
nest>, but .later they h<!comc di.vided and .nrn pun1ahed

on various pratoxts.92
Nor was Pio

:sympath•~tic

uh.an he rer,orted th(! .f;lehiar1s as

89 Dio, Dio 's Roman History,
115 and 117.
90lbid., P• 117.
9Lrbi \A.
~
.A..

...

9-:>
...~

.
f

p • 121.

Ji • 125.

l.oel:~

Classical Library• l:

r

to colonize Norba.

"For whenever persona come to

rnUfJ.HH!t

each

other, they take awias everything evan that is done in their
behal£, judging it all in a spirit 0£ party hatred."''

Dio'•

last re.ference to the plebians notes that this party hatred had
kept both clas•e• "so bitterly at var:i.ance 11 that not even the

danger or a Volscian occupation or Rome was sufF.icient to unity

q4

the11a."

In summary, Dio ia quite critical

or

the money-lendora

of the weal thy elaas an<! thus is somewhat sympathetic to the
plebians' cause.

By the same token, however• he was critical of'

the plebians' secesaion.

Dio regarded tha plubians, as well aa

the patricians, ot beins ao blinded by party hatred that they
placed the existence

or

the republic in dnnger.

Sextus Aurelius Victor

Aurelius Victor, there are briaC allusions to both the secession

and Coriolanus• management of the grain price.
The work states that thf? motivation for the plebians'

withdrawal was that the }Jlebians had to bear the weight both of'
taxes nnd military service.
21

l.uckily, Menenius was enough of'

rhntori.cian to convince them to return.

The

~

X:\£i!

j,\lu1,tri!;?u•• however, ,gives no condemnation of' the plebians for

9'ibi4•t V• 1)9.
94

Ib!S•t P• 1 113.
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9t:
their secession. ~
Also, os mentioned :in Cha1::itcr III, tho work t'll!tatos that
it was an injustice for Coriolanus to maintain a high price for

the grain brought from Sic:i.ly.

that the plebiams su1,ported

It is no .15urprisc, theref'ore,

thei1~

tribune, Marcus Decius, in his

expulsion of Coriolanus. 96

All in all, the 12.2. viria 1};.J.ustg:;ibuf carr:loa an account
quite favorable to the plebians' cause and quite unfavorable to
Coriolanus.

Eutropius
Eutropius' comment upon the plebians of Coriolanus' day
is very brief and very biting:
In the XVI ye.are [after the expulsion ot• Tarqui~ did
the commons of Home make a commotion, pretending the
cause to ba, for that the senatours and Consuls wouldo
have oppressed them. • • .97
t\s

the only motive given by Sutropius for Coriolanus•

leavini~

.llome is "uppon dist>leasure eonceyvod," the only appearance of'

tho plebians in

~utropius•

account depicts them as a rowdy and

unfaithful lot of' troublemakers. 98

I~ven

the undiscerning

reader would find Eutropiuei• attitude aiwilar to the aristocratic prejudices mouthed in mimy o!'

Shal~espeare•s

plays.

9 .5Aurelius, Liber .s!!, <;aese£j.bus • • • JU, libS?J: de Vi[l§

illu1t1:&b91 • • • •• Teubner edition, P• :;6.

? 6~ ••

P• :57•

.1 Hriefg
98
~ •• Fol. 9·
97Eutropius,

S.uronj.cle, Fol.

!1

and 9.
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Zonaras
Z.onaras • account of' the

t~ri,

c ti on bot ween thi· patr.ic ians

u1d the pl ebians closely f'oll<n"s his source, Dio--see Char•ter I.

1

Lil«<~

Dio, in response to

th~

money-landers• dispute with the

plebians, Zonaras couu:'!.s to the conclusion that

H

tho uncompromi-

sing attitude at this time 0£ tho rich toward the poor was
responsible for many ills that be'.fell the Romans. ,,9 9

unlike Dio,

however, Zonaras takes care to note that the plebians were hard
pres:sod f"or money becau:lle o:f the military campaigns in which they

11ad been forced to serve.

They had not been able to remain at

home and tend their fields.lOO

Tiaanks to

Meneniu~• fable,

l.onaras depicts the aecesedonitttts aa coming to the realization

that

m~ney-lenders

1)oriods of want.

were a necessity if tho poor ware to survive
This realization, of course, still did not

prevent them from appointing two tribunes to protect their
political and economic interests.
TI1e secession

wa~

followod by Home• s enemies cormuonci.ng

hostilities which were quickly quelled by the reunified Homan
army. 101

And though Coriolanus distingtd.shed himself in the

battle at Corioli during the period of hoiiitility, Zonaras noted
that his glory was not :t;reat enough f'or him to be voted the

99Dio, D!o '! H52map llistorx, Loeb Classical L:i.brary,

P• 117.
lOOibid•

lOlibi~•t P• 135.
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office of praetor.

Coriolanus blanrnd hii:i defeat on the tribu..nes,

but i1e i•as angry w ith th e popu l ace as we 11 •

102

The i1opulace uoxt ap1Huu· in Zonaras • ttccount when
Coriolanus was 1narching against aome.

probably a coudensat1on of i'lutai·ch, one o.f Zom"ira;l;;' sources as
mentioned :in Chapter l, .lonar.aa noted that, ''instead of 111al:ing a

vigorous use of' arnu1, 11 the plehians censured
memb~r

because Cori()lanus was a
pH tricians raged at

(:or4"lanu-.
, .._..,
... 103

patricians

of thei.r el as;:~, and the

the :plebians t'or

"J
~,onaraa

th.:~

even wen t

h~ving

unjustly ex.il ed

t o th e ex t en t

~ wr iti ng,

(.>i.

f' or

the first time in an extant toxt, that tho Romans• fear w.aa so

great that the floma.n senate votod to recall Coriolanus.lOi;t
In

summa1~y t

Zonaras drew a more f'avorable picturft of the

plight of the plebians than Uio did.

Zonaras did not focus at

length u1>on the plubians' reactions to Coriolanus, although he

did have many b(ld things to say about the actions of' the

tribunes--see Chapter Ill.

Uu t • Zonaras doel$ deCin:i. toly

cri. tici 7'6 both cl asstH11 f'or their quarrelling at a moruent when
i~me'•

existonce was at stake.

It can be &aid that Zonnras was

a proponent of the plobians' cause, a harsh critic of' the
tribunes, and a man who placed the safety of the city

l0 2 lb&~•t P• 137•
lO'lbid., P• 143.

l04lbi9·

nbovt~

all.
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Tzetzes

Tzetzaa begins hf$ account of tho Coriolanus legend with
the capture o!' Coriol i.

l'hough he does not eornment on any claas

hatred in his account of Coriolanus, he does

brin~

in tho

problem ot jealousy:
And he, as a result of
ci t.y • w 11ich

Wt'?.

scvin~

the Romans and sacking the

have already said wan call od Corio.lanum,

received• in addition to his former names, Marcus and
Gna0us,

the title of Coriolam.rn, f'rom his v:tctory.

l>uL--

auch is the treatment that jealousl accords to
benefactors--nftor a little in the courae or their
reflections they fined the man.
And he, grievously
smarting with mo~1t ,just wr~th, lt)f"t his wi:to, h::i.s ti'loth~;;r,
and his country. • • .105
~erhaps

in noting that Coriolanus was a benefactor, tzctzes is

implying that the plebiarl class in particular wa:til ,1ealous of

him, but this is by no means certain.

At most, one ct,in say that

the Homans treated Coriolanus mo.st unjustly in Tzetzes• account;
'l'zetzes was no adherent of the plebi.ans • cause•

Higden

allusion to the plebians and another to the Romans in general.
First, n1"he people ot: Home made st.ryf'e

mysl.edd<~d

by the 5enatours. n

106

<\S

though

th~y

wer~}

This "stryf'ota' 1 lod to the

creation of tho office of the tribunos, but onn can see th.::tt

lOSl~i<l., P• 1)7.
106

Higden, V2J.xs;hroµYco11,

trans. John lroviaa, i·o. ciii.
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Uig;deu did :not see any justificati.on for the plebians' cause as

it was based on a misroprasentation of the senators• position.
In the general remark made about the Homans, Higden noted that
the Romans 1•ro£fered peace, but Coriolanus "ce.sijed not too warro

anc• greve th e Cy t e. ul07

,\t.11w1.rently, the. llol"lane f'eared

Coriolanus as much in Uigden's account aa in most others.

Alao,

Higden rejected the plebians• cause completely as did many other
historians.
Lanquet
Thomas Lanqllet made a brief' re:ference to the plobians•
c3use in his Chrou&cle.

11

The common peo1>le rose up &$;aimst the

Senatoura for defense 0£ their libertee, but by the wysedome oC

Mammiue Agrippa, they were pacif'ied. 0 108

There may be a bit of

reservation in Lanquet•s obauu·vation about the l>lebians•
ui;rising, but at least he does not ascribe the uprising to base
motives but rather "f'or defense

or

their libertee."

llerhaps

Lanqu0t had some sympathy f"or the plebiane' cause; at least he
did not express any antipathy toward it.
Lloyd
As was noted in Chapter Ill, Ludovic Lloyd attributes
the immediata cause of the dissension between the plebians and

107:i!id.
108cooper, Cog~ecs
Chronicle , leaf 47.

~bt2n!cle

containing Lagguettes

r
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p;'1t.rician.tS to tho creation of tht) now offices

-111agi1ter gcauitum.ns
ftrn.r~,

howev<~r,

or dictator

and

He has little syin1,uthy for the i•lehians'
this i'EUU\Jaga indicates:

And for that the Senatorei and t;onsuls

(a~

the people

pro tended the cause) woulde haue them Ok'J:ln:.~erned, a

comocion was thoreby in Homo by the commons, end thereroro they created two men whom they called • • •
Tribuneu oC the peopla • • • • 109
After the tribune& had taken ofCice, Coriolanus conquered Corioli and raided the Antietes.
0

Coriolanus

Lloyd notes that

ot"ten re1Jressed the insolenclo of the people 11 by

ap11earing voluntarily at every battle to di a11luy his f'dllrtial
J)rowess • 110

Thi.a glory enrned him much envy f'rom the tribunes

Crom Home despi tc the .su1;port of' the patricians.
As in o thcr accounts, Coriolanus' invasion of' Hornan
territory cnused the ptltri.eians nnd 1;lebians "to t'all to ciuill
.
i ou. 11111
d J.ssenfl

This is an tll;propriate reference on which to

cmd this section ns Lloyd had nothing but contetttpt fc:>r the
l'l obians whom he saw ns quarrelsome cowardly rogirns.

i""erha,ps

this was a common attitude l'lmong aristocratic social climbers in
the court

or

Elizabeth I.
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r

Halegh
Sir \wal ter llalegh begins his account of' the role nf" the
i>lobii,ns in the Coriolant.la legend by mentioning an uvroar on the
Sa.cred Mount instigated by some desi;ierate bankrupts• "thinking
themselues wrongfully oppressed by the Senato and Consulls."

11'>
G

But just before this uproar on the Sacred Mount, in a passage
reminiscent of the patronizing observations of' Florus, Ualegh

made the following comment:
After this the Roman Cierce spirits• hauing no object
of' valour abroade, reflected vpon themselues at home,
and the sixteenth yeare a£ter the Kin~s expulsiou • • •
they made an vproare • • • • 113
I,H:e F'lorus, Halegh was willing to pass off' the uproar as

largely a result of the fierce spirit of the early
sa1ne sr;iri t

directed.

Roman~,

th~t

which 1>resumably conquered an empire when p.,-operly
Ralegh was careful• however, to bring in villains in

the form of desperate bankrur,ts who served as the catalysts :for
this domestic disruption.

Following the settling of the secession and the wars
which followed it, Halegh :is critical of Coriolanus for advising
the Senate to set the corn vrice "at too high a rate" for the
plobians.

114

or

course, he is equally, i t not more, critical of

r
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the tribunes f"or the harm they brought ur•on Home by exiling

Coriolanus.
In summary• Ualegh had a sensf} of

the J>lebians.

npbloss2 2h.\!ge toward

He would not countenanco their disruption of the

state in the form oC secession.

On the other hand, be felt f'ren

to criticize Coriolanus when he acted unwisely in advising the
senate about the grain price.

On the whole, ho 'felt that the

aristocracy were the proiHar determiners of the c:our:-.ue of the

nation, but that thoy should keep in mind the actual needs of thct
11eopl0.

Summary of the Preconceptions about the Plebians' Cause
Held by Shakespeare's Audience
The reactions of' the six lHty

hi~torians

to the plebians •

cause lies within an ari•tocratic viewpoint, but within that
viewpoint there are differences.
Valerius Maximus and Ludovic Lloyd have little but
contempt f'or the plebiana.

Valerius Maximus notes that the man

they were too proud to name

ft&

their leader became thoir most

dreaded enemy berore whom thoy cowered.
plebiana a!j insolent and quarrelsome.

Lloyd dismisses the
Plutarch 1 s position is

somewhat similar to that of Valeriua Maximus except that he
does mention the plight of the ,plebian soldiers oppressed by

their patrician creditors.

At the same time that he ia

portraying the pl.ebians' cause in the wor•t light, however, he

r
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is also condemnin.g Coriolanus f'or needlessly o:ff'ending the

plebians •
.Plutarch's concern that his aristocratic pert>onages
perfect their skills as political leaders is paralleled in the
accounts of' Livy, f<'lorus • and Ralegh.

In general, they take a

paternalistic view toward the plebians.

Livy maintains that the

patricians should hold the balance of' pow•r, but they should
recognize tho legitimate needs of the people and always net to
satisfy the•th

He would not countenance, however, any flouting,

oC law and order in the state regardless of tho seeming
justi€ication of the cause.

Florus• views are similar to Livy's

except that the passing or centuries bas caused him to view the
plcbians• plight with condescension.

He bas sympathy Cor the

good soldiers among the plebians, yet he is basically concerned

with chronicling the action& of' aristocrats.
plobiana with lees condescension.
basically good and attributea the
some desperate bankrupts.

.Ralegh vi.ewe the

He r<?gards the plebians as
seces~ion

to the actions of'

Like .Plutarch, he is also critical

of Coriolaniu and, to a certain extent, regards tho politically
unsophisticated plebians as the tools of' their tribunes.
More than any of the histor·ians, Shakespeare drew a
sympathetic pictut"e of: the plebians • plight.

After all, the

plebians are caught between their own duplicit tribunes and a
Coriolanus who is even more beastial toward the plebians than

he appears to be in Plutarch's account.

Of course, Shakespeare

still maintains an aristocratic point of view; nevertheless, it
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is not a paternal is tic <me.
battle and also in a state
fhme.

He shows the plebians faltering in

or

panic at Coriolanus' advance upon

Ho blames thom t'c.n" their vacillation toward Coriolanus.

At the same time, he uhowa them as hungry people who seriously
their class out

conside.r eloetinf! as consul tho chief enemy

tJf

of reverence Cor his eervice to the state.

It should not be

for~otten,

respect.

of

vie~,

also, that Menenius Agrippa always was heard with
'!'hough ShakeSlHHU"'e does :not come to a democratic point

his aristocratic point ot view takus into account the

needs or tho plebians, their honest efforts to make the right
decision regarding Coriolanus, and the quality of' Coriolanus•
leadership.

CHA1'1'ER FIVE
l'Ul..LUS AUf'lUlUS:

Tlh::

THJ.~ACUt;m)US

AN1'AGONIST

Cicero
Cicero does not mention Tullus Au:t'idius in his account

of the Coriolanus legend in il!J!:t!!!•

Livy
The Tullu.s Aut"idius figure first appears in l .. ivy • s

account upon Coriolanu.s • leaving Honie.

Coriolanus• host was

"Attius Tullius, at that ti1.ne by far the foromolilt of' tho Volscian

name and ever unfriendly to the Romans.n 1

He was also a

knowledgeable politician, Cor he knew that it would be no easy
matter to induce the often-defeat.ad Volsciane to take up arms
against the fi.omans again.

Tullius and Coriolanus, there:fore,

plotted an incident to inflame the Volscians.

'l'he H.oman senate had decreed
1iossible splendor..

game~

of the greatest

Tullius urged a great number of Volscians to

attend thQ games and sat out with them to Rome.

Just be:f'orf:~ the

gamet; were to begin, however• Tullius went to the Roman cor1sul.a,
was granted a private ;;nttHence, and warned the Homnns that the

1

Livy,

JJ...tt,

Loeb Classical 1.-ibrary, 1:
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'.535.
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city was in great potential danger with such a large number of
young Vol.scJan men in the city.

ioaving Rome right away le8t he

He t<>ld. Uwm that he was
b~come

implicated ln any

disturbance, .:lnd he immediately departed.
Livy takeus great care to state that the senute regarded
'.i'ull.ius att a reliable source.

Apparently ho had '" 1:.er4!luasive

personal! ty, aa well all5 11 dietingui•hed roi.iutation, which con-

vinced people that ho waa n trustworthy person.

Taking; Tullius•

word, thoref'oro, thQ senate decreed that all of tho Voleicians in
the city should depart before nightfall.

The Volsciana lef"t the

city in great anger, for they had simvlY intended to enj()y the
games.

Outside the city, they were met by Tullius who stopved

all of the Volscian le(iders to wbip up their anger agai.nst the

Homans.

He orated about the ancient wrongl!l done to the Volscianit

by the Romans.

These Volscian leaders carried his message to

their cities, and aoon all of the Volsciane were demanding war.
The Volsciantii chose Attius Tullius and Coriolanus as
their generala, but Livy notes that Coriolanus "insvired rather

more hope than did hi.s colleague. 02

This hope does not so much

cast a bad light on Attiua Tullius, as it. does affirm the
Volecians• faith in Coriolanus, for Livy notes that :inomo's

commanders were a groator sourco of strength to her than her
armins were. 113
2

!W•,

:s!W·

P• '.545.
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Coriolanus took to the f'ield with a Volscian army and
conquered Circei, Satricum, Longula, Polueca, Corioli, Lavinum,

distance from Rome, he 1nade his camp and laid waste to the
plebian f'arms in the countryeide.

The aem:ito, thus, aued f'or

peaco, but Coriolanus• terms were too demanding.

Only the

speech of his mother and the embrace• of hia wife and children
could cause him to withdrew t'rom the walls ot' Rome•
1.. 1vy • s account •ta tea that hie autbori ties dif'fer as to
how Coriolanus met hi• death a:fter he wt. thdrew f'rom Ro,ne.
Apparently many o'f them state that he

0

perished beneath the

weight of resentment which thia act ·his withdrawal·

caused."'*

In any case, Livy does not indicate that Tullius had a hand in
Coriolanus• death.
Attius Tullius appears f'or the last time, lllil;aroutly
shortly af'ter Coriolanus• withdrawal, at the head of' an .'.lrmy o'f'

Volscians and Aequiana which waa invading Roman territory.

The

Aequians, howover, ''would no longer J>Ut up with Attius Tullius
for their general."'

The dispute over which group would chose

the army's general led to a battle between the two peoples.
Thus, the Romans were apared the necessity of meeting this army
a11

the battle destroyed it.

AtU.ua Tullius does not ap1>eer

again in Livy's account, although in the account of' Dionysiua

4

IJ;z&d•, P• 351.

51bid.

r
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he died in battle t'ighting; the Romans--aee t.he Dionyaius of
Halicarnassus section of thie chapter.
In summary, Livy's account depicts Tullius Attius as a
ely poli t:ician but as an inept general.

When he had sole

control over a situation, as he did over the Volscions attending
the Roman gamee, he could manipulate people simply by employing
deception.

He was not a clever enough politician, however, to

make the right decision in a relatively unstructured situation.

\\e know that the Volscians bad little confidence in him ns a
Still, they supported him when the Aequians would have

general.

overthrown him as their general.

A man who cannot keep control

over his army, even though it is in hostile territory and he haa

a large :f'action supporting him, is certainly a bad general and
is probably not much or a practical i•oli tician either.
Diony.&ius of' Ualic.arna1uus

As in Livy, the 1'ullus Auf'idiua figure does not appear

Coriolanus has departed from Rome.

At Antium, therefore.

Coriolanus entered the £ollowing place:

• • • the house of an
Attiua, who by reason
his military exploits
and generally led tho

influential man named Tullus
of his birth, hie wealth and
had a high opinion
himself
whole nation. • • •

Coriolanus threw himself upon Tullus' mercy.

6

Dionysius,
Library,. 5:
5.

!JJ.!.

g:e

Tullus responded

Rom1n Agtiqq&tie!• Loeb Classical

r

urn
to Coriolanus' plea with the greateet of courteous welcomes,
praised his valor, a:nd declared that receiving him waa "no small
honour. 07

He also promised Coriolanus that he would make the

Volecians his friends;

Dionysius observed Utat Tullus ke,pt all

of hi$ promises.
At a later meeting, tho two
upon t<oina.

general~

resolved to war

Dionysius depicts a headstrong Tullus advocating a

quick march against Rome while tho city was in a state of civil
The more 1)rudent Coriolanus, on the other hand, said

discord.

that the Volscians should avoid an open breaking of their sacred
peace treaty with the Romans both to avoid the displeasure of
the gods and of their follow men.

He llroposed a plot to make

the Romans appear to bo violating the treaty.
The plot was basically tha same plot as the one related

in Livy's account, except that Dionysius goes one step further
in showing Cor.iolanus' cleverness by making hitu the sole author
of' the plot.

Tullus 1 who simply carried out Coriolanua• plan,

went to Rome with the Volscians and had an infornmr go to the
Homan consuls to warn of
visitors.

pos~ibl.e

dangers from the Volscian

By using an intormer, Tullua was more protected f'rom

any l>ossible charge 0£ being res,ponaible for the senate's decree
than if: he had carried tho word to th(t coneula himself'.

He was

careful to bo the first Volscian out oC the gates of Home.

He

assembled the Volsciane to whip up their rage and to order an

7 lbid., P• 7•

r
€rom all of the Volscian cities.

as~embly

At this assembly,

1'ullu.s maneuvered the outraged representatives to vote
unanimously f'or wa.r against the Romans for their

sup1:;01u~d

transgression of the treaty.
'l"he reprosentatives asked Tullus for advi.ce on waging
the war.

At this poi.nt, he brought f'orlfard Coriolanus as a man

who knew both the weaknesses and strengths of the Homans.
Coriolanus won their acceptance by a stirring oration wh:teh
played upon the aristocratic perspective of his Volscian
li.steners.

In th1:'$ oration, he advised them to :first send

ambassadors to demand the Volsci.an land and property that had
been seized by the Homans, though he knew f'ull well that the
Homans would not grant them.

Af"ter their ambassadors returned

with the anticipated rejection, another Volscian assembly
declared war and appointed Tullus and Coriolanue as generals.
Immediately

the assembly, Tu.llus marched out with

a~ter

an army of volunteers to raid into the territory of' the Latins,
Home•e potential allies, while Coriolanus marched into noman
territory, which presumably was the tougher nut to crack.
armies were successful.

Both

They returned to the Volscian cities

loaded with booty.
The generals assembled their troops at a central
location.
armies:

Coriolanus suggested that they divide them into two
the best troops would march on the Romans while the

others would defend the Volscian citi•••

armies to Tullus.

Tullust

0

He

know1ng the man'a

~ave

the choice of

'Coriolanus•'
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energy and good

~ortune

in battle, yielded to him the command

the nrmy that was to take the field." 8

or

IJionysius is implying

that though Tullus may have had a high opinion of' himself, he

still had aense enough to

reeo,;nh~e

the superior general.

Coriolanus waa again auceesaf'ul.

Ho captured Circcii,

the c:i. ty of the Tolerienses, Bola• 1.abici • 1-'edum, Corioli,
Bovilltui, and began the siege of' l#avinium.

Then, hearing of

increased turmoil in Rome, he encam.ped only f'orty stade& from
the city. 9

After tho Roman envoys entered his camp, he listened

to their warning, gave them thirty days to consider his eonditions for peace, and broke camp.
~'iatricum,

He then captured !Jongula,

Cotia, as well as thtl cities of' the Poluscini, the

Albietea, the Mugillani, and th0 ChoriGlani.

He then returned

to Rome and encamJH!d only thirty stades f'rom the city. 10

Only

tho women of' his f'amily could cause him to broak thie cams>•

They eventually came to him, and he then broke camp and returned

to the land

or

the Volscians.

nte veterans of Coriolanus' campaign were pleased to
return to their cities loaded down with the spoils of' war, but
the young men who had remained at home were both envious oC the
a£fluent veterans and disappointed in their hopee of seeing the

8

Ibl;t1•, P• 37 •

This army apparontly includod a number of Aoquians ••
well as Volscians. See PP• 75 and 183.

9lflid., P• 61.

lO~•t P• 107.
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Romans humbled.

It was Attius Tullius, out of his joalouay of'

Coriol..'lnus • who whet te<l thair angHr to cause them to co1nmi t

impious deed."

nan

ll

If' Marcius succeaded~and returned to the Volscians af'ter
destroying Ro1ne • he LTullusJ would i:take away with him
secr<ttly .and by guile, or if• failing in his attempt., he
came baclt leaving the task unf'iniahed, he would deliver
hitn over to hia faction as a traitor and have hlrn JH.tt to
death--a plan which he now proceeded to carry out.12
Dionysius takes care to •how ·ru11ua as driven solely by
jealousy.

Tullus did not

c~re

whether Coriolanus was successful

or not in taking Rome J he was determined to ldll. hi.m so that no

other man would stand higher than he among the Volscians.
the two linea ot Auf'idius • :from Shakespeare 1 s play

As

reVtHll t

however, Shakc:Haopeare•s character took an active pleasure in

destroying Coriolanus, hie lifelong opponent.
When, Caius, Romo is thine,
Thou art poor'st of' all; then ahortl.y art thou mine.
IV. vii. 56-57•
As he was general o:f the Volscians' home defe:nse Corces,

1'ullus had the authority both to call an assembly and to summon
a defendant to trial.

He wanted to exercise this authority to

summon Coriolanus to appear before an 1uusombly at a single city
"in which the greater part of the citizens bad been corrupted
1 ..
by Tullua.n -' Stlmmoning Coriolauus to trial presented a

problem, however, as Coriolanus

11
12

Ibid•• P• 171.
Ib1,a.

131!?i<l.

t.,iut

also a general among the
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Yolsciana and held equal prestige.

Also, Coriolanus preferred

to give his account of the war to an assembly with representstivcs from all of tho Volscian cities and then answer any charges
brought against him.

Tullus opposed Coriolanus• speaking before

an assembly of the entire Volscian nation tor two reasons.
l''irst, he foarod the eloquence

many

11

or

Coriolanus in rcci ting his

.splundid actions," and. second, he foared Urnt Coriolanus'

prestige as a general would sway tho assembly.
delay iu which both

gen<~rala

llJ

After a long

triad to win their -way, Tullus

forced tho i.ssuo by J.>rocla:lming a day for Coriolanus to appear
11

for the 1n1.rpo.se of' laying down his office and

~tandir1g:

trial

for treason." 15
On that day, 1\.tllus spoke against Coriolanus and urged
the people to use all of their 'forcQ to depose him if' he wollld
not resign his cooimand.

When Coriolanus had ascended the

tribunal to malu' his dof<'.'nae, Tull us' faction })reventnd him f'rom
being heard by

creatin;~

a loud disturbance.

Tallus' clique surrounded him, crying,
and stoned him to death.

0

The most daring in

Hit him,"

us·tont:~

him,"

11

16

I

'I

The murderers• actions were regarded as lawless
ci tizons who were proaent "at the

trcq~edy,"

by those

a term that a Greek

author of' O.ionysius' era would presunu:tbly not use lishtly • 17

14

~·

t

I'• 173•

15 Ibig.
16

IJi?ic~., P•

l7JbisJ.

175•

",,,
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TI1ough these ci tizen.s longed to bring the murderers to justice,

apparently they wero unable to do it.

Uionysius makos it clear

that none oi the men illV<ll vt~d in Coriolanus• death gained any
distinction Crom it, a.specially in the minds of Coriolcimus•
t~ormer

troops•

"'bile Dionysiua did n<>t write on cxplici t

con-

demnation ot' 'rullua Atticua, his account implie1111 that hi&

c:ictiona were both illegal and unethical.

Oionysiu.s' account of'

tho magnificent hero•s burial given l:oriolanua and his long
su1nwary of Coriolanus' strengths and weaknesses indic£:atu tho

passing of' a great 11uu1, and, in contra.st, the reader only
remembers the jealousy of Tullua Attiue.
'fhe following year, 'fitus Siecius the new Jtoman consul,
set out with au arrny to punish the Volsciana.
of' the Homan aruiy 1 he

nu~t

With the :flouer

the best troops of' the Volacians,

commanded by Tullus Attiua, ill the territory o1 Velitrao.
Tallus had planned to follow Coriolanus• tactic
harassing Home•s allies.

rir•t

It iihould also be noted that the

Volscian foot soldiers had adopted all of the
Romans.

or

armament~

of the

Also, they had adopted noman battle tactics le•1rned

under Coriolanua.

The battle was evenly f'ought for the greater z>art of
the day, as the numbers of' foot soldiers was approximately
equal.

At this point, Roman cavalrymen, proceeding on foot

because

or

the rough terrain• attacked the right flank and rear

of the Volscian tlrm)'•

The Vol.sci.an right wing eollapsed• and

the Vol.sci.an army retreated to within the walls of their camp.
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The consul, Titus Sicciua, literaJly cut his way th.rough the
main ga tc of' the Volscian cam1., at tho head

or

his onrushing

troops I
Here Iullus Attius rn1couutered him with the sturdiest
nnd most daring of the Volacians, and &f'ter performing

many gallant deeds--.!J!.£ h£. X~S ~ v~rl YtlianS ~nrr\0£
though n2t ~qmpete~t !.!! ~ ge.n~r~,·-at last, overcome
by wearines3 and the many wounds he had recei.ved, he

roll dead.1

(Italics mine)

for defeating this valiant warrior and incompetent

~eneral,

the

Roman people decreed a triumph for Titus Sicciua.
In summary, it should be rmnembered that despite his
relative objectivity, Dionys:ius is reluctant to SJHtak ill of a
nobleman without mentioning some good aspect ot his character.
This is the case with Tullus Attius.
Dionyaius sketches Tullus Attius as a mar1 f'rom a weal thy
noble house who had been a auccesaful warrior and had earned a

high position in the Volseian leadership.
and he had a good opinion of himself'.

He saw in Coriolanus a

good tool to be put to use for the Volseian
up the angered Volsciana,

aft~r

He knew what he was,

n~tion.

In whipping

they had been unjustly expelled

trom Rome, the reader sees that Tullus had some oratorical
gifts, though he wee reluctAnt to match hie eloquence against
Coriolanus• oratory before a .~rou}'.l of' his f'ellow Volscians.

On the other hand, the reader also sees that Tullus is
a cormiver, content to docei.va hia own people as long as it
turns out to his own advantage, as one sees both in the plot
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to f.'oment war and in the plot to kill Coriolanua.

He is not

n1uch of' a general; indeed, he cannot even defend a f'ortif"ied

camp against the onslaught of a tired enemy army of almoat the

same number.

Finally, though he is puff'ed u1, by

hi~

.vride as a

leader and warrior, one perceives him aa a jealous little man,
not content to fill the niche that he could have filled.

In

contrast to the lionliko majesty of Coriolanua, Tullus Attiua
appear• to be a pit viper.
Valerius Maximua
There is no mention of the Tullus Aufidius figuru in the
account of the Coriolanus legend given by Valerius Maximus in

Plutarch

As in the previous accounts, Tullus AuCidius does not
appenr in Plutarch's account until Coriolanus ha• been exiled
Crom Rome.

"Nov in the cittio of Antium, there was one called

Tullu.a Aufidius, who for his riches, as also f'or his nobilitie
and valliantnes was honoured emong the Volaces aa a King."l9

The immediate allusions to Aufidius• wealth, his noble family,
bis military success• and hia foromoist 11oai tion among the
Volsciana are reminiscent ot" Oionyeius• description of hi•

8:
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Tullus Aufidius figure.

20

.Plutarch develops the tension between

the meeting of the aristocratic military hero and his
aristocratic military opponent by adding an element not Cound in
any 0£ the earlier, extant accounts:
Martiua knewe very well, that Tullua dyd more malice and
envie him, then he dyd all the Romaines besidee: bicauae
that many times in battels where they met, they wore ever
at the encounter one against another, like lustie
coragious youthes. striving in all emulation of' honour,
and had encountered many times together. In so muche,
a• besides the common quarrell betweene them, there was
bred a marvelous private hate one against another.
Yet • • • considering that Tullua Auf'idiua was a man of
a great minde, and that be above all other of' the Volsees.
moet desired revenge of the Romana • • • .21

It was I1 lutarch, theret'ore, who ineerted the idea ex,panded by
Shakespeare oC the pre-existing rivalry between the two warriors.
Coriolanus• knowledge not only of the rivalry but also

of Tullus• jealousy made Coriolanus' dec:iaion to enter Tullus•
home in Anti.um the decision of a dtU!IJJerate • hate•dri.ven man.

Only such a man would dare 'to i)laee hie life in the hands of his

greatest enemy.

Shakespeare :further heightened Plutarch's

increasing of the tension between Coriolanue and Tullus by
inventing a dramatized example of their rivalry• the duel on the

hattleCield which had taken place ju•t after the taking oC
Corioli.

20see the Oionysiua of' Halicarn4uun1a section in this

cha.pter.
21

8:

-Plutarch, f'ly£arcb'.! L'ves, trans. Sir Thomas North,

168-169.
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Though he waa driven by a mad hat<:!, Coriolanus was
prudent enough to or1ter the city of his enemies in disguise.
Plutarch compares this disguised paarnage of Coriolanus to a

disguised foray inade by Uly usea--a prudent, indeed ev&n sly,
warrior who also created a legend about himself.

22

Coriolanus•

majestic mien, however, impreased the servants of Tullus' house;
Coriolanus was soon orating to Tullus about his paaillion for
revenge upon the Romans.
ideaa most warmly.

As in Dionysius, Tullus greeted his

Soon, they were both trying, although

unsuccessfully, to ,l.">ersuaJe the most prominent

citi~ena

or

Antium to take advantage of the Romar1s while they were suffering
from civil discord.

Shortly after their unsuccessful attempt to

persuade the citizens of Antiwn, however, the ex,r•ulsion ot: the

Volscian visitors 'from Rome providod them with the cause Cor war.
Unlike Dionysius, l'lutarch does not say def'initely that
Coriolanus plotted the expulsion.

Plutarch simply reports the

expulsion, and then he indicates that "eome thincke this was a
crafte and deceipt of Martius, who sent one to Rome to the
Consul&, to accuse the Volsces falsely. • •

Verhapa

Plutarch did not wish to definitely associate Coriolanus with
such an act of' trickery, but he has no compunction about com-

I:I
!

menting upon Tullus• willingness to inflame the rage of tho
expelled Volacians.
22

IbisJ., P• 169 •

23.w.,g,._ P• 173.

nu" Volscians sent ambassadors to Rome demanding the

return of' Volscian land.ti seized by the Romana.
Honians threatened the Vol scians.

In turn. the

Upon reception of the noman

threat. Tullus called an assembly o:f all of thq, Volscian cities
which issued a call 'for war.

Tullus advised this assembly to

acce1>t Coriolanus, and it did, especially arter Coriolanus made
an eloquent oration.

..Thus he was joyned in commiss.i.on with

l'ullus as generall of the Volsces, having absolute authoritie
betwone them to t'ollow and pursue the warres. 02 1t
In a departure froiD Oionyaiua, Plutarch has Coriolanus
alone lead out a troop

or

volunteers £or a Cast raid; Tullus

doea not lead out a troop on his own.

The raid was limited to

Homan territory and even further limited to the property of
Homan plebian.s.
heavily

l~den

Coriolanus brought back the Volseian troops

with loot and without the loss 0£ a single man.

It was no surprise a:f'ter such aucc:ess, therefore, that Tullus
chose to give Coriolanus the command of' the Volscian f'ield army:
Tullus made him [Coriolanus] aunawer, he knowe by
experience that Martius was no less valliant then him
selfe, and howe he ever had better fortune, and good
happe in all battella, then him eelfe had. Theret'ore
he thought it beat for him to have the leading of those
that should make the warres abroade: and him sel:fe
would keepe home, to provide tor tho safety of the
citties and ot his countrie.25

Even more than in Oionyaiua• account, .l-'lutareh'a T1.tllua ia
a.ware of" his limitations as a general, though he explains
24

I~jd., P• 174.

25

Ibi~., P• 175.
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them away by alluding to Coriolanus• "better :fortune. ti
Coriolanus went o£f with the army to capture the city of
the Circees and some Latin towns of' the Tolerinian•, the
Vicanians 1 the i>edanians, and the Solaniams.

26

At this point,

many ot: the Volscians at home left Tullua• command and rushed to

join the victorious Coriolanus, vowing to serve under "no other
captaine but him. n 27

This J>C>pulari ty must have exacerbated

Tullua Au:f'idius, for the reader soon sees him become the chief
critic of

Coriolanus~

The newly augmented army then beseiged

Lavi.nium, which contained many temples an.d images sacr·ed to the
Latins and the Romans.

Hearing of the raging debate in Home

over how to deal with him--see Chapter IV--Coriola:uus lif'ted his

aeige and marched on Nom•, encamping within t'orty furl on gs oC
the city.
ACter receiving the Roman envoys, Coriolanus gave the
Homans thirty days to accede to his terms.

Hie terms specif'ied

the return ot' all Voleeian lands and cities as wel.l as better
trea tuuuit !'or Volacian viai tors to Rome.

He then departed Crom

Rome.
Coriolanus• withdrawal trom Rome sparked the f'irst
criticism

o~

him by his Volacian allies:

Thie was the f'irst matter wherewith the Volsces (that
most envied Martiua glorie and authoritie) dyd charge
Martiue with. Among those Tullua waa chief: who

26

.!ki.s!•t P• 176.
27Ib;&g.
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though he had recayved no ;private injurie or displeasure
o:f Niu·tiuu • yet the cm1v1on :f.<:<ul ts and im1Jor:foct:i.on of

mans nature wrought in him, and it grieved him to see
his owne reputation blcamiehed, through Hartius gre~t
fame and honour, and so him self to he leas esteemed
of the Vol secs then ho wr<s bef'or<:. 28
~hilo

Pl11tarch condenaos Dionysius• account in moat

11.aa lengthened i t hare to

t!ie

~nV"'.f

~.i;ive

~laces,

he

his reeu:h"rs an extensivo look at

that grew in Tull us' heart.

l)lu tarch goes on to say

that other Volscian leaders g.rat< to hate Coriolanus because he

cast auch a long shadow that he eclipHed them before the

Volscians.

Indeed, though not in response to the criticism of

him which was not public knowledge hut rather "secret
mutter:ings,° Coriolanus demonstrated hi::s right to ctHst a. long
t:;luldow by capturing sovon cities d11ring the thirty days' respite

2
that he had granted to the Homans. 9

Neither Coriolanu8• return to

hi~

camp be:forc Home nor

his succe.saf"ul c<:unpa:i.gn during the thirty days• respite caused
the Homans to agree to hi.t:'l terms.

The Homans• state of' Jlanic,

however, led the wcrnien o'f' Coriolanus• f'ami ly to approach the
head of their houf>ehold.

Fnccd with his wi.fc:

iUJd

children plus

a long oration from his mothor, Coriolanuu resolved to spare
f\omc.

danger:

H., knew that his d<:•citdon, however, would i:1luco him in

"Oh r.:aother, sayed he

Coriolanus , you

hav(~

ttonne a

ha11py victorie :for your c:ountrie, but mortal! et.nd unhapJ;y for

your sonne:

f'or 1 see ray selfe vanquished by you alone."30

28

~.,

P• 178.

2 9lbid.

'"lk.!a··

t>•

186.
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When Coriolanus withdrew from Rome, the criticism of hint
increased.

Tho

all content.

Vol~citurn

wore not £'.l.11 o:f one :nind nor were they

Some disliked CoriolanuM for his decision;

were plc"aaed.

~o~e

Unliko Dionys.ius, howovar, Plutarch indicatr:s that

not all of Coriolanu•' troops ware his enthusiastic •upportors,
al thou.1;1 • they all obeyed his command to loavo "r:lore tor respect

or his worthiness and valiance, then for f'oaro of' his
authoritie.,.' 1
Now when Martiua was returned againc into tho cittie 0£

Antiuru t'rom his voyago, Tsa;&Jus ;th!' h1te<J !\W1 SQYl~ !12.
J.,ons,u: abi.de JJi!! Coriolanus fot !.!;ut feare h!. had g!
hll author~tiTl sought divers meanes to make him out of'
the waye.3
Italics mine)
c1n1y 1'ullus Aufidius acted on the ha.sis of' fear and hate.

Tho struggle bz.itwena Coriolanus and TulltlS in Plutarch

is largely a

con~ansed

al though Coriolanus

version oC Oionyaiua' account.

ref"u8t~d

Finally,

tn hnnd over his co:!);"'!lission • he

willingly went to meet n:n assembly of

tth)

pet>ple of Antiurn,

,mli.ke the Coriolanus of Diony,sius • account who only uont af'ter
7'ullu.s 'had n1>£Jli ed presi:surc.

Coriolanus met an uui'ricndly

audience• for "certcn oratours," presi.imahly appointed by Tullus
·::tnd hia conspirators, hnd stirred up the common I'eople a_gainst
him. ' 3

DtH!Ili te t.ho hostile noise coming :f'rom those ''mutinous

}Jeopl e, '' they quieted l1hen Coriolanus appeared out of their

31 lbid.

2
' lbild•t P• 188.
'

3

Ibid.
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reverence !'or his "valliantnea. 1154

And "the honeateat men of

the Antiates • and who most rejoyced in peace"

~.rt•eted

him in a

rather friendly manner and indicated their iUIJ-'<H"tiality. 3 5
respect£ul reception threw Tullus into a panic.

This

As in

Oionysius, Tullus feared both the eloquent tongue of Coriolanus
as well as the list of' his victories won f'or the Volscians.

Also, l'lutarch goes one step further than Dionyaius in justifyin;J
Coriolanus• withdrawal t'rom Rome:
l''urthermore • the of:fence they layed to hi» charge• was
a testimonie of the ~ood will they ou~ht him, for they
would never have thought he had dome them wrong for
that they tooke not the cittie of Rome, if' they had
not hene very neere taking or it, by meanas of his
approache nnd conduction.'6
At some signal f'rom Tullus, the conspirator& cried out
that Coriolanus should not ho heard and that "they would not
sufCer a traytor to usurpe tyrannical
the Volsces."37

pow~r

over the tribe of

They then fell upon him and killed him.

Though

the conffpirf\tors had done their best to defame Coriolanus, the

murder only gave the Volscf('fnts a f'inal opportunity to display
their reverence for Coriolanus by giving him a large €unernl and
0

the tombc of' a worthie porsone and great captaine.":SS

34 Ibig.

35Ibid., PP• 188-189.
36 Ibid., P• 189.
'.37Ib:ld.

38!!?.i!!·

Soon,

the entire nation of' the Volscians "hartely wished hitn alive
againeu t~or a variety of reasons. 39

First, the Volseian• had a £alling out with the Aequians,
as in I.ivy, "touching prebeminence and 1}lace. 11
skirmishes and murders, al though

ap,p~•.rently

extent of the battle mentioned in Livy.

t10

This led to

noth:lng to the

Secondly, as in

Uionysius, tho Homans overcame the Volscians in battle.

Tullus,

presumably still the eo1nmander of the Volscians, was sla.in on
the :t'ield along with the .flower o1 the Vol.sci.an army.
the Vol.scinna wero compelled to accept

0

rnoat .sha1neiull conditions

of' i>eace" when they yielded to the £\omane;.

ln summary•

evt~n

Finally,

lfl

when he was driven by hatred Cor Rome

ta seek solace from his enemy, Coriolanus displayed a certain
prudence in entering Antium in disguise.

He never could have

had his revenge upon Home had he been StH>ttEnl nud

he spoke to 'fullus.

J~illod

ocd'.'ore

On the other hand, Tullua disi1layed very

little prudence in handling his hatred for Coriolanus.
of laying a careful trap for

Coriol~nus

by

~laying

Instead

upon bis

arrogance as the .Homan tri.buncs did and thereby condemning him

out of his own mouth, 1'ullt1s chose to commit a political
assassination that only served to heighten the reputation ot' the
dead Coriolanus.

f'urthermure • he invited the att.ac.k of the
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Homans by immediately killing the onl)• military commander that

thoy f'eared.
1ullus met his death on the battlefield at the head of
his troops.

Coriolanus died at the hands oC assassins.

Yet

£-Jlutarch does not mention the Volscians showing the same honor
to the burial of one

or

their own generals who died detending

his own country as they gave to the burial of' a former enemy.
Uespite his cleverness, wealth, reputation, and noble tamily,
'fullua Aufidiua appears to be a very small, envious man in

contrast to the great-hearted, though prideful, Coriolanu.1h
Ji"lorus
Florus did not mention Tullus AuCidius in his account

ot the Coriolanus legend.
Appian
There is a brieC allusion to tho Tullua Aufidius figure
at the end or the account of Coriolanus in

H&storx.

Aee&an•s R9m1a

It occurs actor Coriolanus• tinAl withdrawal from Rome:

So saying he [Coriolanus] led back the army, in order
to give his reasons to tbe Volaci and to make peace
between the two nations. There was some hope that he
might be able to persuade the Volsci even to do this,
but on account of thf jealousy of their leader Attius
he was put to death.~2
In Appian's account, the Volscian leader has the same bad

l:

51.

,
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reputation for jealousy that he had in the account• of' Dionysiua

and i)lutarch, desJlite the fact that Livy, rather than either of'
those authors, is considered to be the source Cor Appian--see
Chapter I.

Livy does not mention the Volacian•e jealousy.

Aside f'rom his jealousy 1 Appian has cooitiumted upon

Attius • political ,judgement.

ln killing Coriolanus, he killed

the chance for peace between the two nations.

The Volsciauu.t

subsequently suf'fered f'rom Attius• exerciae of his jealous

nature.
Polyaenua
.Polyaenus does not mention the Tullua Auf'idiua :figure in

llio

"nlere is no mention of' the Tullua Aut:'idius f'iguro in

Pj.g•s Rom9n Hi1Sorv.
Sextua Aurelius Vietor
There is a brieC ret'erence to tbe Tullus Aut'idius figure
in the ,!?s virls!

illu•tribua, the work often aacribed to Sextus

Aurelius Vietor:
Therefore [commanded] by Decius, tribune of the
people, on a given day he went over to the Volsci
and under the leaderahip of' Titus Tatius, stirred

,
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them up against the Romans, and l)i tched camp four mi lea
Crom the city.43
Apparently in this account, the Volaeian leader, Titus Tatius,
served as little more than the agent f'or Coriolanus.

In this

brieC account, there ie no allusion to his character.
however, brought Coriolanus to reckoning f'or this departure .from
Rome.

The conclusion of' the Coriolanus account states that

"since the war was terminated, the traitor was killed. 044
~~ether

Coriolanus was regarded as a traitor to the Volsciana or

whether the author waa ref'orring to Coriolanus• status with the
Hornans is not clear Crom the context.

In any case 1 the Tullus Auf'idius figure emerges Crom
thia account as a ruan who was not comparable to Coriolanus.

Eutroptue
'!'here is no reference to the Tullua Aufidius figure in

Zonaraa
'l'he Tull us Autidiua figure appears in Zonaras • account

as an enthusiastic backer oC the exiled Coriolanus:

4 'Aureliua, L&bmr de Catsaribut • • • .!.1 Aibe[ .il!, virit
illu1tribu1, Teubner edition, P•

37.

Translated by Pirmantgen.

Ergo a tribuno plebis Decio die dicta ad Volscoa concesai t eosque duce Tito Tatio adversua Homanoe
conci ta vi t et ad quartum ab urbe laJ)idem cas tr.a poaui t.

ltftibi\I•

• •

• omisso hello ut proditor occisua.

r
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The chief' men there and tho magistrates were deli.ghted
and again made ready f'or war. Attius Tullius was
urging this course upon them all, but the multitude was
lacking in enthusiasm. So when tho leaders could
prevail upon th0n1 neither by exhortation nor by
intimidation to tt~o up arms, they concocted the
following scheme. '

Zonaras• account
by the expulsion

or

the scheme to inflame the Volscians

oC the Volscian visitors from Rome seems to owe

as much to Livy as it does to Dionysiu& or

~lutarch,

main sources Cor early Homan history--soe ChaJJtar I.

Zonaras•
l''or

example, Zonaras, like Livyt has Tullius, "as a pretended friend

or the Romana," go in 1>erson to the Homan praetors to warn then1
to keel-' watch on their Volscian-viaitors.

46

Also, as in Livy,

neither Coriolanus nor Tullius has sole responsibility £or
creating the scheme.

But when

Zont\ra~

rof'ers to the Volscian

field army swelling after the accession of the Latins, ho clearly
is indebted to
chBpter.

~lutarch--seo

the Plutarch section of this

47
Zonaras does not refer to Attius Tullius again after he

mentions that both Tulli.us and Coriolanus were made leaders of'
the Volscian army.

As Zonaras refers to Coriolanus retiring

peacefully among the Volscians, there waa no opportunity for

Tullius to display his character by plotting againat Coriolanus.

45010,

Di.o'a Roman

141.

46.!W.·
47.!kiJ!•t P• 14:;.

Hiet.orx. Loeb Classical Library, 1:

r
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ln summary. theret'oro, Zonaras saw Attius Tullus as a
\'olscian leader with the desire to manipulate his own 1>eople and

the abil.i ty to convince his enemies that he was telling them the

truth when he was lying.

Tzetzes docs not comment u1..ton the Tullus Au.fidins Cigure
in his version of the Coriolanus legend.
Ui1~den

Ranulf' Higden makes no reference to the Tullus Aufidius
figure in his Polychronxcon.

1.anquet
Thomas Lanquet

brie~ly

mentions the Tullus AuCidius figure

in his chronicle, although he does not cite him by name.
Lanquet states that tho Volscians received the exiled
11

t.oriolam-s as their

Homans.

48

ca1;i tayn'' and declared war against the

After taking many cities of the Latins, they besieged

Home and left only at the request of Coriolanus• mother and wif'e.
Because Coriolanus

0

r,~ised

Volscians slue hym." 49

up his siege, • • • the kynsi;e o'f' the

Th1>'re is no mention here that the

of' the Volscians" was jealous of' Coriolauus.

48
4

•

9~ •• lea£ 48.

kynge

He simply slew him

coot)er, Coopefis <fhroni c!t [containing Len9uet te~

~hroniclaj, leaves ~7-4

0
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for raising his siege of' Home.

The only inference that one can

draw from this reference is that Lanquet's Volscian leader was a
de•M.tnding and unt'orgiving ruler.

Lloyd

Ludovic Lloyd makes a brief rei'ercncA to Tullus Aufidius
in The Consent of Time.
There is no menti.cm of Tullus Au:fidius in thE! beginning

of Lloyd's Account of the Coriolanus legend.
only general of the Volscians.

Coriolanus was the

After a successf'ul campaign into

Roman territory, he retreated out of compassion for hi• mother,
wi:fe, and children.

Tho retreat brought Tullus Aufidius to the

fore:
But the fickle mindes oC the people by the conspiracie
of Tullus Aufidius were such, that Coriolanus was
murtherod in the Citic or Antium, at his very returne
from that voyage.50
In Lloyd's aristocratic perspective, Tullus is linked to
the tribunes

or

the people and their aediles.

All of these

demagogues manipulated the :fickle people against a valiant,
aristocratic warrior.

As Lloyd had nothing good to say about

any of them• one presumes that Tullus Aufidius, a murderer, was

regarded by Lloyd

a~

being beneath contempt.
Ralegh

l\'al ter l{alegh in his H\stg[Y

5ol,loid, Content

.2!

the World mi\kcs a

.2!. Time, P• 497 •
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regrettably brief' re:ference to the Tullue Aufidius figure:
Coriolanus flying to the Vol sci, whom lately bet'oro he
had vanquished, incensed him Csic] to r•mew thei.r
f'orces againe, which bei.ng comtni tted ~to him, and to
Attius Tullius, he preuail(HJ in f'ield.:Jl

As .in tho.i:;e accounts that mention the joint command, Ralegh make•

it clear that i t was Coriolanus who won tho victories in the
field.
There is also a brief reference to Coriolanus meeting hi•
death at the hands of the Volscians f'or neglecting the opportunity
to seize llome, al though Halegh also ref'ors to other sources which
say that Coriolanus died peacefully in his old age among the

Volscians.

Rale~h

does not indicate,

how~ver,

that Attiu&

Tullius was involved in the killing of Coriolanus.

Also, there

is the question of whether Coriolanus was executed or simply
murdered:
Hereupon Coriolanus dismissing hi• Armie, waa after put
to death among the Volaci, aa a Traitor, for neglecting
such opportunitie: or (as others surmi~a> liuing with
them vntill old age, he died naturally.
lf Coriolanus was murdered, Tullius would certainly stand to
beneCit as the only other military leader of the Volsci.
ln summary, Attius Tullius is an enigmatic figure in
Halegh•s account who

~as

certainly overshadowed by Coriolanus'

reputation.

5lnalegh, His$Q£Y

5 2 Ibid.

sI.. 11!.!. \\stiles!•

Book lV, I'• 29/j.
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Summary o:f Preconceptions ebo11t 'fullus Aufidiue
Held by ShakesJ>enrc •a Audience

Of the six historians to be examined here, only four of
them deal with the Tullus Auf'idius figure--Livy, i'lu.tarch, Lloyd,

and Ralegh.
Livy portrays him aa the foremost 0£ the Volscian
leaders, a sly politician but an inept )\eneral whose generalsh:l,p

inspired little conf'idenca among his fellow Volscians.

Li.vy does

not indicate that he had a hand in Coriolanus' death nor does
Halegh, who only uaentions that Tullus Aufidius held joint command

of the Volacians with Coriolamus.

Lloyd, in contrast, just

relates that Tullus created a conspiracy to kill Coriolanue.
l t

is

1-~1u tareh

who gi vca some depth to Tullua Aufidiua •

for he adds the element of rivalry between Coriolanus and Tullus
Aufidius.

Coriolanus.

He also comments on 1'ullus

Aufidiu~'

envy of'

Shakespeare pi eked these element& of ri va.lry and

envy and expanded upon them.
two soldiers at Corioli.

He shows us a battle between the

He indicates Tullus Aufidius• deter-

mination to kill Coriolanus from his first entrance.

Shaiceapeare

emphasizes that Tullus Aufidius• hatred was u10re tha11 a rivalry
but was the inse'.'lri.e jealousy of a lesser man for a greater one, a
jealousy that is an element in Iago's relatiouehip to Othello.

Some of Shakespeare's audience. therefore, anticipated

Coriolanus' treacherous antagonist, and Shakespeare fulf"illed
their expectations with

irn

anta!onist to equal Coriolanus, his

envy highlighting Coriolanus' virtues.

CHA.PT~R

VOLUMNIA:

SIX

THE ARISTOCRATIC MOTHlm

Cicero
There is no mention of Coriolanus• mother in Cicero's

Livy
In Livy's account, Veturia, the mother of' Coriolanus,
does not appear until Coriolanus is encam1:.ed before the walls of'
Rome.

As he had told the Romans that he would end the war only

upon the return of Volscian land an<l had re£used to negotiate
further, tho Romans were is desperate straits.

As he would

receive neither another Homan embassy nor a group of Homan
priests, only the members of' his t'amily might reach him.

At this

point, the married women of Rome, presumably the patrician
married women, gathered in large numbers at the house of Veturia,
Coriolanus• mother, and Volumnia, his wife: 1

Whether this [gathering] was public policy or woman's
fear I cannot find out; in any case they prevailed
with them that both Veturia, an aged woman, and
1 l'lu tarch wae the f ir1.:>t of the sources oxamined in this
dissertation to a.ssoc:i.ate the name "Volumnia 0 with Coriolanus•
mother rather than his wife.
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Volumnia should take the two little sons ot Marcius and
go with them to the camv of the enemy, and that, since
the swords of' the men could not defend the City, the
women should defend it with their prayers and tears. 2
It is rather ironic that in the saine sentcmce Livy ref'era

to "woman's fear," a phrase which carries the connotation that
the gathering could have been motivated solely by the tendency
of Roman women to panic easily, and that he also suggests that
tho Roman men could not defend the city with their swords--see
Chapter IV for a reference to the terror that the plebians Celt.
The fear which the patrician matrons rnay have felt would

certainly not be just

0

woman • s fear" but the same 1 genui.ne fear

that most of' the llomans, both men and women, f'elt.
~hen

the gathering of women arrived at the Volscian

camp, Coriolanus, "one whom neither the nation's majesty could
move, as represented in its envoys, nor the awfulneas of
religion, as conveyed • • • by the persoris of her 11riests, u
showed great strength in resisting the women's tears. 3
not moved until one

or

"conspicuous sadness •
and his babies."

It

He was

his friends noticed Veturia'a

• •

as she stood between her son's wiCe

Although Veturia ia Cramed by Coriolanus•

wife and babiea • it is the mother ts l'reeence that Coriolanus•

friend emphasized when he said, n•unlese my eyes deceive me,
2

Livy,~. Loeb Classical Library, l:

4'

Ibid•• P• 349.
Ibid.

347.

r
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your mother is here and your wife and children.•n 5

Coriolanuu• reaction to his mother's presence is quite
in contrast to the unrufCled appearance that he had prusented.
Livy states that he ''started up like a ntadtnan :from his seat• and

running to meet his mother would have embraced her.

• • •

.. 6

He

would have embraced her, but his mothor had another card to play

in her game:
Her entreaties turned to anger, and sho said: "Su!£or
me to learn, before I acce1>t your embrace, whether I
have come to an enemy or a son; whether I am a captive
or a mother in your camp." 7
His mother chose to greet him as a stern nomtm matron reproving

an errant son, not as a weeping woman begging .favors from a
conqueror.
One can see the mother's Roman patriotism in the f'ollowing rheto1·ical questions which she posed to her •on:
Is it this to which long life and an unhappy old age
have brought me, that 1 should behold in you an exile
and then an enemy? Could you bring yourself to ravage
this country, which gave you birth and reared you?
Did not your anger fall from you, no matter how hostile
and threatening your spirit when you came• as you
passed the boundary? Did it not corne over you, when
Rome lay before your eyes: "Within t!t9•e walls lU:!. !!a.
l1ome AIU! ~ go df!, mx mo th tr• .ex. ~, A!!.Sl mx, s;.hi 1 dren?"
So then had l not been a mother Romo would not now be
beaeigedl Had I no son l should have died a free woman,
in a free landt8 (ltalics mine)

'.!!U.S·
6.!J?.i!!·

7!JU..S.
8.i.!Wa·
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'l'ho reader should note that within the italicized litany of
things t-.>hich Coriolanus should have valued, the mother placed
Coriolanus• home f'irst.

Presumably, the

11

home 11 here was not just

a physical structure but was also a rei.1reaentation of Coriolanus'

family name and reputation.

The men oC the house would bear the

primary roaponaibility tor preserving this reputation.

Second

to the home. his mother listed the gods, who had to receive their
due !'or the family•s well-being and reputation to flourish.

And

next to the gods, his n•other listed h<arself followed by his wife

and children.
Coriolanus' i:1tother concluded her speech by alluding to
the "untimely death or long enalavement" which she now faced and
which would reflect disgrace upon her aon. 9

Hor ap1>eal centered

upon the damago he had done both to his family•s reputation and
to hia own honor because oC hi16 pride which had driw:m hi111 into
demanding revenge.
l~s

mother's speech waa Collowed by his wife and

children embracing him 11lus tho crying of the entire eompany of

Homan matrons.

Livy notes that the couabination of the oration

plus the actions ot: his family and tho women of Home

broke through his rasolution.ttlO

Then lH• with drew his

To preserve the f'ame whi.ch the women

9Ibidet PP• 349 and 351.

lOl)lid., P• 351.

at last

He promptly embraced his

t'amily and sent them back to the city.

forcos from bef'ore Home.

11

r
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of Rome earned, the Romans built a

Fortuna

~1ul i

temple aru..! dedicated it to

ebris • l\omen' s r'ortuue •

ln suinrnary, Livy t-•lacea Cori ... 1ar•us • mother• Veturia, at
the center of Coriolanus• decision to give up the siege o.f Rou1e.
Though his wife and childrer1 and the matrona of Home had an
effect u1>on Coriolanus• it was hia 1nothor who brought Coriolanus

ta the realization of juat how far he had gone beyond the pale

oC behavior that existed for even the most aristocratic

or

military heroos.

He had

He had betrayed his own noble house.

betrayed his gods.

And he had betrayed the person who had

inculcatnd in him those ;nartial virtues which had eerved him so
well in the past.

This pattern ol: arguntent ia repeated in

greater or lesu detail in other sources.

Uiouysius of Halicarnasaua
'fhe account of' Dionysiua of Ualicar.ruuuu1s, like the

account of Livy, does not mention Coriolanus• mother until he
is encamped before t.he walls of Home.

Oionyaiua goes into

considerably moro detail than Livy does, however, about the

women• s mission to Coriolanus and about the nrother•a plea to her
errant son.
The account of Coriolanus' mother opens with the reaction o:f tho matrons of' Home.

Seeing the danger then at hand

and, thus, abandoning the sense of propriety that kept them in
the seclusion of their homes, they ran to the shrines of the
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gods and prayed madly.

The temple of Jupiter Capitolinus was

overflowing with weeping women; this l>ras a scene of mass
hysteria:
Then it waa that one o~ them, a matron distinguished in
birth and rank, !!h2. was tbcn in .!!:.£ vtgour of l;l;:fe 9nd
guite caeqbl! .2£ di!S[eet Judgmep~, Veler!t }2x. name • • •
moved by some divine inspiration, took her stand upon
the to1unost step of the temple, and calling the rest of
the- women to hor, first coraf'orted and encouraged them,
bidding them not to be alarmed by the clanger that
threatenad.11
(Italics mine)
}\hi lo Livy alludes to the possibility that the assembly of' women

at Coriolanus• house may have been due simply to the women's
f'ear, Dionyiiius makes it clear that
what she waa doing.
Valeria.

OllH

wise woman, Val er in, knew

Dionysius is the f'irst author to mention

It is no wontler that Shakespeare chose to expand this

charactor in ti.is drama.

Hnd tw read Dionysius, perhaps he would

have included thi::> scene at Urn tomi:)lo:
Valeria said:
''~iearing this squalid and shabby garb,
let us go to the house of Venturia, the mother of
Marcius; and placing the children at her knees, .W, us

egtreet !!..!.£ :!.i1b. teert 12. 1lA!!. s9meas1&20 l?2!!!. l!29.a ll!.t
who hevo given !l!.£ !!2. ceus!& for. iJ:&ef', .l.!l!.! !:W2ll our
coltnt[Y, now .1!1 the <Ures\ ,1?•£il, and beg of her to go
to tho enemy's camp, taking along with her grandchildren
and their mother and all of' us • • • and becoming the
supplicant of her son, to aek and im1)lore him not to
inf'lict any irrcvarable mischief' on his country. 0 12
(Italics mine)
The reader t·:ill observe that Valeria considered the 11ossibili ty

that Veturia might be holding a grudge against the Homan men f'or

.....

11

Dionysiu::;, !!:!.2, Roman A11"&i9uities, Loeb Classical

Library, 5:
12

113.

lbid•t P• 115.
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exiling her son but not against her Cellow women.

Also, Valeria

rel t assured that an appeal to Veturia 's love of' aom<' would not
be s1)urned, despi.te tho treatment that the Romans gave her aon.

At the conclusion of her tuldress to the Homan women in

the temple, Valeria makes it doubly clear that she is counting
mainly on Veturia to sway Coriolanus.

"His heart is not so bard

and invulnerable that he can hold out again&t a mother who

~~rovels at her knees. ul:S

As her advi.ce was taker1 by all of' the

women in the temple, a band of matrons with their childron were
soon on their way to the house

or

Veturia.

It is Volumnia, Coriolanus• wife, who spots the
approaching band and who voices a de&crit:»tion of' the plight o'f
their whole family.

"'lr>'bat is i t you want, women, that so many

of you have come to a household that is distressed and in

humiliation?'"

l l.t

Though Volumnia is the person who addressed

the band of wonu:m, Valeria addresses her reply to Veturia, the

mother of Coriolanus.

She begs her to take Coriolanus• wife and

children with theu1 to the Volscian camr to J)lead for peace.

conclusion sums up the substance of her pleas

Hor

"It is a glorious

venture, Voturia, to recover your son, to free your native land,
to savu your countrywomen, and to leave to posterity an

imperishable reputation for virtue."l5

13~.
14

15

Ibid., pp. 115 and 117.

!,b&d•, P• 119•

This passage contains an
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natur~

appeal to Veturia • s m1.lternal

and her sense of' Camily

pride, an appeal to her patriotism, an appeal to her fellowship
with the Homan matrons, and

tory.

It ia part

or

tt

:final appeal to her {Jlace in his-

such a caref'ul.ly structured and rather

lengthy oration, in fact, that it smacks oC Uionysius the

rhetorician rather than of: Valeria, the clever im1tron, though
this observation must remain speculative.

At least, it appears

odd that a woman who has .just finished such a well-articulated

plea should suddenly burst into a f'lood of' tears• wtdch i.s the

way in which Oionysiue ends Valeria's oration. 16
Veturia responded to Valeria's appeal ae well as to her
tears by observing that ever since Coriolarh.U!I • banishment• her
son. uhas bated hie wholo f'amily toge th er with hia country. nl 7
She then recounted her .son's bitterness which he expressed nt

his home during his departure.

He had told his family that he

could no longar accept responsibility for their welfare.

ThiG

revela lion Jlrompted her to proclaiitt her son• .e innocence aud her
hatred of' his enemies in Home.

She

beg~ed

the matrons to leave

her and Volumnia alone ttto l:f.e abased as we have been cast down
by f'ortune. nlS

Neither Valeria nor the matrons, however, would permit
her to rest in her sorrow.

16Ib:lg.
l 71 bi d • ' p • 11 ~\ •
18

Ib&<J•

t

P• 125.

They begged

h~r

to go f'orth with
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them.

Finally, she agreed to take her family with thom into the

Volscian camp.
advisability

o~

At this point, the senate met to debate the
sending a lnrzo number of potential hostage•

into the Volscian camp:

However, ihe .eroposal to allow !!!£. women !,g_ S,£ p1:evailed 1
implying A great som1>l&meet .12, both 2artte1--to the
senate for its wisdom, in that it lH~rcoived best what
was going to happen, without being disquic~ed at all by
th<: dang0r 1 though it was so great, and to Marc ius for
his piety, inasmuch as it was not believed that he would,
;;1ven though an enemy, do anything impious toward the
weakest element of' the state Whi'Jrt he ahould have them in

his power.19
The n.1xt

(Italics mine)
,~lay,

tht~

prcieession of Roman ma tronta and their

children march(Hl forth to the Volscian cam})•
shocl:ccd at the thought of so many

'·"alking into an enemy's camp.

20

0

f'r~e-horn

Coriolantrn was

and virtuous women°

He resolvod to go out of his

camp with a f'ew men °to meot his mother, after f'irst o.rdor:l.ng

his lictors • • • when he shoul(l co1no near his mother, to lower
21 This lowerins l')f the rods waa a custom observed
their rods."
by the Homans when infor:i.or

ma!~istrntca

met their tsupertora.

"So great was his reverence ;1nd concern to show 'his veneration

for the tie of kinship."

22

His mother ndvanced from the procession clad in
!

'

mourning garments.

Coriolanus ernbraeed her and 'ki B!:H:~d her as

19 Ib&d•t P• 127.
20

rb&d., P• 131.

21 Ib1gd.
22

Ibid.
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he was completely overcome by his emotions.

Ho then greeted his

wife but only terms of her treatment of his mother:

You have acted the part of a good wife, Volumnia, in
living with my mother and not abandoni~g her in her
solitude, and to
me you have thereby done the dearest
')'lit
of all favours.·~
His concern fo:i- his mother waa para1uount.

He did not oven

inquire about hia wife's welf'are.
Aa Veturia indicated that she wanted to speak to him,
Coriolanus led her to the general's tribunal, removed his special
seat so that he would not occupy a bi&her position than her, and
bade her speak.

Veturia opened her apeech by re:ferring to the

many kindnesses that his family had received f'rom the Homan
women during his exile.

She then begged him to •i,are the city.

Coriolanus interrupted her at this point.
her that be

mu~t

keep his faith with the Volacians.

He reminded
He again

demanded the return or all Volscian lands held by tho Romans and,

also, the same privileges for the Volsclan citizens that the
Latin citizens then enjoyed.
arrogance.

He condemned the Homans for their

tie conchtdod his impassioned outburst by requesting

that she live with him among the Volscituus.

Veturia responded that she did not ask him to become a

traitor to the Volacians, but she wishod him to negotiate a
compromise agreement loading to peace which would please both
Volscians and Romans.

She reminded him that he had alrcrn.dy

given the Volscians great victories.

Having made thia point,
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she began her reflections upon his exile, which was what she saw

as hiti real bone of contention:
I have just ono point left to speak of--a strong one if
you judge of it by reason, but waak if you judge by
passion. I refer to .1!l!. !IQJust hat£ed vou bear teward
your countrx;.24
(Italics mine)

Uis hatred was deemed unjust both because he was exiled by "only
the baser element • • • which had !ollowed evil leaders., and
because "all who are

high-mindc~d

• • • bear their ::1isf'ortunes

like men and with moderation, and remove to other cities • • •
without caueing harm to thei.r f'a th er land. 02 .5

She then went on at

great length to cautig;ate her son Cor his anger which surpassed
o~

oven that

the gods.

Reminding him at great length of the

obedience that he owed her as his mother, shG cast herself' to

the ground and kissed his :feet.

At this }Joint, even "the

Volscians who were present at the assembly could not bear the
unusual sight. 026

Coriolanus picked up his mother.

He embraced her and

made this flrophetic speech while shedding many tea.rs:
Yours is the victory, mother, but a victory which will
be hai:1py for uei ther you nor 1ne. For though yo•1 bave
savod your country, you have ruined me, your duti:ful
and affectionate aon.27

He spent the rest o:r the day talking to his family, perhaps

24

.!h!!.!•t P• 1'15.

25 Ihl£l.

26
27

Ibig., PP• 157 and 159•

J.W. t

P• 159.

r
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sensing his coming death at the hands

the Volacians.

The grateful Roman senate uH:Jt on tho <lay following the

women• s ro turn to the city.
of' a

The womEm reques tad the founding

tom;:1J e to Fortuna Muliebris.

The $0.nate granted their

request and directed that the socriCices abould be performed at
the public• s ex1,ense.

Valeria was chosen to begi.n the rites.

In summary, Dionysiu.s portrayed Veturia, the mother of'
Coriolanus, as n strong, aristocratic

•~man.

She could bare

great sorrow uncomplainingly as she proved in her greeting to
Valeria's embassy of Ro1nan matrons.

Dut she also had a sense o'f

compassion f'or her peers; this empathy led h('tr to go :forth to the
Volscian camp.

In addressing her son, she was composed,

rational, and learned in her speech.

The learned aspect, at

least, as well. aa the length of' her speech betray the hand ot:
the professional rhetorician, Oionysiua.

~hen

her son

interrupted her, she felt free to turn a barrage of' emotion upon
him, wrapping herself in the dignity of her motherhood and
daring him to reject her.
the grace of her class.

As an aristocrat, she displayed all
As a mother, she overwhelmed her

errant son with the strength o.f her emotion.
Valerius Maximua
Valerius Maximus first referred to

tha~

mother of Corio•

!anus in reCerence to the Temple of Women'• Fortune:
The Ima1~e also of' the ~omens Fortune, about t'ou.r rnilos
from the City upon the Latine Road, consecrated
together with her Tem11le, nt the same time that
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Coi:&oJpnus was 4iv9rt<:lJi! !J:.2!a Sh!. d9s1rug'£i2n 2! !!!!. £i!.x.
l!.x, ll1.I. MoShp[S :t19t1, was heard, not once, but twice to
s1rnak theae worde: l.!l l!W!, pia911er tu~ve ~ J1!.!ll. me,
f1Gtron1, agd JJ.l ~ n.uuioer qed!;seted !!!.•....
(The f'irst
set of italics are mine.)
1'he chief mo t.i vat ion for Coriolanus to a pare the city in

this temple, dedicated to the influence of women, was not the
oldest in Rome, it does emphasize the role ot Homau woman in
producing the males who would one day conquer much
world.

Valeriu~

confirms th:i.s

interpret~tion

or

the known

in his next

reference to Coriolanus• mother.
In this reference, Valerius also alludes to the influencit
of Coriolanus• wire, Volumnia:

Let us take into our consideration Marciua Coriolanus,
who invading his own Country, and having brought a very
great army of the Volsci to the very Gates of' the City,
threa.tning [sic] the utter destruction o'f the Roman
Empire; yet at. tho intercession of his Mother Vituria
[sic] , and hie ldf'c Volumnia, ho was 1>ersuaded to give
over his violent Enterpriae. In memory whereof the
Senate gave very great Priviledges tu the Order of
Matrons. For they order'd that men should give the
upper hand to ~·omen in the .street, as acknowledging the
Womens Garment to have been a greater saf'oty to their
City than their Arms • • • and more than all this, they
erected a Temple and an Altar to Womens Fortune • • • • 29
I•erhups the noman senate• s actioius were designed, to a certain
extent, to humble the Uoman men in punishment for their
squabbling which made them an ineCCective military torce.

29.!Jli.!t•t P• 215.
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In Valerius t laat

referc~nce

to Coriolanue • mother• in

the chapter entitled "Of Piety toward 1-'arents, 0 he again

emphasizes that the predominant inf'lucnce upon Coriolanus•
motivation was his mother's tears, though the presence of" hie
wife is also noted:

The Senators were at their wits end, the h11ople
trembled • • • • Dut then Veturia, Coriolanus• Mother,
taking along with her VolUJ!Utia his Wif'e and Children
also, went to the Camp of the Volsci: Whom as soon
as her Son espied, Q. !!X Countrey, thou h5st gyercome
!!X, 41!ger, said he, ~ Yit\M! .2! th!t Womans tears,
!'WJ1 f.or !he Wombs .u.h!, !!!!.i Jz!n me, .! fS?til!'ft thee,
though mx. e9e~y; and immediately he withdrew bis Army
from the Roman Territories.
And his Piety eneountred
and overcame a.1 l. Obstacles, as wel 1 h:t s revenge of the

Injury received, the ho1>es of' Victory, as tho :fear of
Death upon his return. And thus the fight of one
~o
Parent changed a most severe War into a timely Peace.;

In summary, therefore, Valerius Maximus aaw Coriolanus
primarily as a dutif'ul son and bis mother as the savior of Rome.
rnough Valerius had no words in f'avor of Coriolanus• violent
enterprise, he seized upon the event as an opportunity to extoll
the virtues of obedience to one's parents and of' parental
control of one 1 s of..f.s}.>rin1l's rather than

tUJ

an opportunity to

praise an oppressed aristocrat or to condell'tn an arrogant
military hero.

Plutarch
As is mentioned at greater length in the Cirst
of this dissertation, Plutarch ovens his account

or

che~ter

Coriolanus

r
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by noting that be wae raised by his widowed mother, Volumnia, a

name previously associated with his wiCe.

Plutarch praised her

for raising a son who was honest and who excelled in martial
virtue '*above the common sorte. 11 31

On the other hand, she hed

not overseen his education properly, for Coriolanus was
"insolent" and "sterne" in his manner.'

2

Coriolanus' martial virtue earnecl him a high place in the
esteem of.' the Ro111ane, yet he believed that this esteem was due

more to his mother's training than to hi• own eftorts:
But Martius thinking all. due to his mother, that had
bene also due to hie father if' he had lived: dyd not
only content him aelCe to rejoyco and honour her, but
at her desire tooke a wife also, by whom he had two
childr~n, and yet never left hia mothers house theref'ore.33

Those critics who em1>loy l<'reudian analysis in their work could
no doubt cite this paasage to etrengthen their contention that

Coriolanus had a f'i.xation u.pon hi4i* mother.

Later, after Coriolanus received his sentence of banishment, he enacted this scene with hia mother and wif'e:
For when he was come home to his house againe, and had
taken his leave of his mother and wit'e, finding them
weeping, and shreeking out for sorrowe, and had also
comforted and ~grsuaded them to be content with his
chaunce. • • •

'

8:

1

Ptutarcht l-'lutarch's

144.
2
3 Ibid•

' '.!.1?!J!. t I>• 147.
4
' Ibid
P• 168.

-··

Lj.ve~, trans. Sir Thomas North,
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Unlike other accounts,

~lutarch's

account $hows in some detail

the interaction botveen Coriolanus and the women of his Camily.
In

showin~.i;

this interaction, .Plutarch, to a small degree,

ameliorates the impression of the arrogant, aristocratic,
military hero that Coriolanus gives to the plebians and, on
occasion, to his fellow aristocrats as well.
The women of Coriolanue • family next appoa.r in Plutarch •ri

account when Coriolanus is encamped outside oC the walls of
Home.

As Coriolanus had rerused to accept the embasay of Roman

priests, just as in Dionysius• account, the Homan women were
.,.~::itherE-d

in the temples to pray Cor divine succor.

Plutarch,

unlike Uionysius, taluui up many lines in delineating the

gi vine

inspiration that moved Valeria to lead the Homan matrons to the
home of Volumnia.
At Volumnia'• home, Valeria and the matrons .found both
Volwnnia and Virgilia, Coriolanus• wife, who had her two
children in her

l~p.

Valeria pleaded with Voluntnia to intercede

with her son to spare Rome f'or two reasons.
could gain glory in Roman history.

Firet, Volumnia

Secondly, the Romana had

always given her good treatment despite the :fact that her .son's
troops had looted the countryside and were beseiging the city.
In her answer, Volumnia refers in her sorrow to her awarenees

of' "the loase of my sonne Martiua former valiancie and glorie, 0
which also servos as a reminder to the matrons that her son had
aecom1>lished much in Rome's service, yet her

gre.~ test

grief'

r
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is ''to see our poore countrie brought to suche oxtromi tie. o'.5S
v~e

see in Volumnia the patriotic Homau matron triumphing over

the proud aristocratic mother.
When the procession of' Homan women entered the Homan

camp, Coriolanus, upon seeing his wife, at Cirat attempted to
persist in his uncomt)romising attitude.

\\hen the whple f'amily

came into view, however, he was "overcomen in the ende with
naturall af£ection•"'

6

First, he kissed his mother and

embraced her f'or a while.

Only after greeting his 111other did

he greet his wi:fe and children; Shakespeare departed :from

Plutarch in having Coriolanus embrace his wi£e Cirst.

~lutarch's

priority in greeting might sintply reflect a tradition of' preChristian protocol in which the elder mother would take
precedence in formal

greetin~s

over the younger wife.

Taken in

context with J?lutarch'.s previous comments upon Coriolanus•

devotion to his mother, however, it may reflect Coriolanus•
priority of' enmtio11al commitment rather than any formal r.1rotocol.
In any case, it is tho mother, Volumnia, not the wi£o 1 Vergilia 1

who carries on the argmnent with Coriolanus.

Volumnia 's s.t>eech

in North's translation so im11reaaed Shak<uipeare thnt, as
MacCallum observed, it is the longest passage in which Shakespeare closely follows the load of his source.'?

''Ik&d.,

PP• 182-18,.

6
' Ibish, P• l8:h

' 7MacCallum, Sbt~tfP!!te'a ~S!ff!P ~,IX'• P• 631.
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In the first part of' her speech, Voluinnia alluded to the
voor state of their bodies and clothing and to the "evitofull

·fortuneu whicb makes her and her <laughter-in-law view her son
besiegina the walls of his native city.3 8

She pointed out that

his wiCe and children must choose between the head of' their

family or their city.

She had already made her choice and would

willingly die in the city iC ahe could not persuade her son to
cease his siege.

let, at the same time, she know he would not

commit a dishonorable act upon the Volscians who had placed
their trust in him.

She begged him to 1.'ind a compromise which

would result in peace and ended her plea for a compromise with
the Collowing vorda:
Of which good, if' so it came to paaoo, thy selfe ia
thonly authour, and so hast thou thonly honour. But
if i t Caile, and fall out contrarie:
thy aelfe alone
deservedly shall carie the shameCull reproche and
burden of' either partie. So, though the ol\de oC warre
be uncertaine, yet this notwithstanding is most
certaint~:
that 1 f 1 t be thy chance to conquer, this
benefit shalt thou reape of thy goodly conquest, to be
chronicled the plague and destroyer of thy countrie.
And if' fortune also overtbrowe thee 1 then the world
will saye, that through desire to rovenge ti.y private

injuries, thou hast Cor ever undone thy good £riendes,
who dyd most lovingly and courteously receyve the0.39
Coriolanus responded to this plea by listening intently•
refraining Crom interrupting 1 and by a reflective •ilenco.

This silence vrompted his mother to speak again.

Shu castigated

him se'\'eruly for pursuing his private revenge and :Cor not

8:

' 8 Plutarch, flutorch's Liv2s, trans. Sir Thomas North,
183-184.
39!l!.!S•• V• 185.
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acknowledging the sovereignty ot his mother:
No man living is more bounde to .showe him solfe thankefull in all part<~a and 1·es1.1ects, then thy· self'e:
who
so unnaturally sheveth all in.t,rntitude.
Moreover (my
sonne) thou hast sorely taken of thy countrio, exacting
grievous payments apon them, in revenge of the injuries
o£fered thee:
besides, thou hast not hitherto shewed
thy poore mother any curtesie. And theretoro, it is
not only honest, but due unto nut, H1at without compulsion I should obtaino my so Just and reasonable request
of thee. But 1:j.n5e !1x, reason ! s1nnot 2er1uade
!!?.

il· to

~

e1r1>9se

(italics mine

Havin~;

~

!

,,net

defprr:e !!a: lafi hoi:ee? 4 .

rhetorically rejected reason, though she ha.a stated a

very convincing argument for Coriolanus• seeking a compromise,
V'olumnia • Virgilia t and the children f'ell down. upon their knees

before Coriolanus.
Plutarch had indicated by Coriolanus• reflective silence

that Coriolanus was raoved by his mother's reasoned argument.

A

compromise would vi·eserve his reputation as a noblo warrior both
among his contemporaries and in the eye:. oC future generations.
Mum his mother struck him with a harsh emotional bast, however,

followed by tho sight 0£ his entire f'amily .kneeling before him,
Coriolanus gave in.

He could not resist the combination 0£

rational argument and emotional re1>1·oach.

He approached his

mother £'ir11ti
Martiua seeing that, could refrain• no longer, but went
straight and lif"te her ur•t crying out:
Oh mother, what
have you done to me"l And holding her hand by the right
halide, oh• mother, sayed he, you have wonne a happy victorie f'or your countrie, but mortal and unhappy f'or rour
sonne:
f'or I see my selfe vanquished by you alone. 4
40

tbid.

.w.. /;•

41

186.
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/\fter this prof.lhecy of doom for himscl:f, he spoke with his mother

and wif'o :for a time and then permitted them to return to Rome.

In gratitude to the women of Rome Cor saving the city,
the senate offered to do anything that the women reqtrnsted.
Unlike the account of Valerius Maximue which cites a courteay

demanded by tho women, l/lu tareh • s women demanded only

of Fortune of the women."

0

a temple

l,t2

In summary, J;lutarch has drawn the picture of a woman who
created an aristocratic 1nilitary hero but who initially failed in
making her son aware of his ros1lonaibili ty to others.

emotional argument 1 which

Shak~spearo

used in

v.

~or

154-168,

iii.

she insisted that bis i.nagnanimityt must outweigh his

thirst

In her

p1~ivate

revenge; his honor must overcome his pride:

Doest thou thinke i t good al toge th er to gi vo _place u.nto
thy choller and desire of' revenge 1 and thinkest thou it
not honestie f'or thee to graunt thy mothers request, in
so weighty a cause? doest thou take it honourable f'or
a noble manJ to remember the wrongas and injuries done
him. • • • It:,,

She had the greatest influence upon her son of all of his family
and €rionds, an influenco which he acknowledged.

her,

there~ore,

It was up to

to finish the education of her son and make him

aware that his honor was dependent upon service to the state.
She Accomplitshed it with both rational discourse and a whiplash

of that eame emotion that Coriolanus so often dealt out to the
people around him.

Concernod for his reriutation, humbled hy his

lt2J.!?U·
'13Ibi<l., P• 185.
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mother's chastisement, and moved by her apparent helplessness,
how could any du ti f'ul son deny h.is ·rto thar 's wi.sh?

Florus
Philemon Holland• s abridged version of' Flox-ua' work·
f:'Ublished in England in lGoo t!;ives more detail on t(ome's danger

and Coriolanus• family than does the unabridged Loeb translation.
The abridged version rerH.is iiS follows:

Cn. Martius

Coriolanu~

ofter he waa banished becama

general of the Vol.sci.an.s, and with an armie of enemies
approached the cittie or Home:
unto whom, first ;.::.mbas-

sadors were of' purpose sent, and a:fterwards the l"riests

and whole Cleargie 1>er:suaded '"·i th him• not to make
warrc against his native countrey, but all in vaine.
Howbeit Vetur.ia hie mother, and Volumuia his wife

entreated him and obtained, that bee should depart
backt! a.'!'ai ne. 44

Holland's knowledge of Livy, informs tho render that both
Coriolanus' wife, Volumnia, and rnother. \'eturio., i.-ero instrumental in his changing hi:s mind.

The unabr:ldged l.oeb transla-

tion, however, reveals a crucial weapon in Vcturia's armory:
And he [Coriolanus] would have avt1n~~t1d his wrongs l}y
force of' arms with even grenter ::severity, i:f his
mother Vt1turia hi.'\d m>t di.acme~ him J;a. !l!J::. tears when

he was already advancing. 5

Otalics mine)

The emotional pull of' a mother in tears cannot be overlooked in
its inCluence upon even the most severe of &ons.

45 Florus,
Library, P•

71.

Epj.tome of

~qmae U\9tocx,

Loeb Classical

Appian
In Appian's work, a fragment reveala that Appian'•
Coriolanus intended to keep the same diatance between

himsel~

his f'amily that Oionysius • Coriolanus attempted to 1naintain.

said that he came

to the Volsci

and
"He

having renounced country and

kin, holding them ot no account, and intending to side with the
Volsci against his country."

46

He could not maintain this dis-

tance, however, tor, as in Dionyeiua• account, Valeria's
procession of Roman matrons caused hi1u to admire "the high
courage of the city, where even the women-folk were inspired by

it." 4 7

He advanced to meet them, had his lietora 1u1y hie mother

deference• embraced his mother, and brought her into the council
o~

the Volscians to make her speech.
Veturia began by stating that both of them had been

wronged by his exile, but she noted that the Romans had already
paid a penalty at the hands of hie vtct.orious Volacian troo:ps.

She begged for mercy for herself and for his native city.

As in

Uionyaius• account, Coriolanus replied that he had to keep faith
with his new allies and invited her to join him among the

Volscians.

She interrupted h.tm in a bur.st of anger:

"Two processions of women, .. said she, "have set forth
from Rome in times of great distres:Uft one in the time
of King Tatius, tho other in that of' Caiu• Harcius.

Of these two Tatius, a stranger and downright enemy, had
respect for the women and yielded to them. Marciue.
scorns so great a delegation ot women, including hi•
wife, and his mother besides. May no other mother, tmbleesod in her son, ever be reduced to the necessity of
throwing herself at his feet. But 1 submit even to thist
I will prostrate myself before you."48
!·he then threw herself to the ground.
Again, as in Vionysius' account, Coriolanus burst into

tears• caught hold of her• and made this ,prophecy.

"Mo th er, you

have gained the victory, but i t ia a victory by which you will
undo your son. 04 9

Attius saw that Coriolanus• prOJ•hecy was

fulfilled.

In summary, Appian•• Veturia parallels Dionysius•
Veturia, though the reader is spared the flourishes of the 11rof'-

easional rhetorician.

Veturia is in control of the situation

when £acing her son both through her own composure and through

the def' ere.nee which she receives f'rorn her .son.

\iher1 the

approprlate moment comes, she moves hcitr son through her anger
and by demonstrating her enforced helplessness.

f'olyaonus
f'olyaenus, in his

Siceiasema 2!. .!t!J:,

differs very

slightly from Dionysius and Appian in his brief' account of'
Veturia's appeal:
At last he [Coriolanus] advanced against Rome• determined to storm the city. A procession of' Homan matrons,

48 1b!d., PP• 49 and 51.
49

Ib&d., P• 51.
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with Veturia the mother or Coriolanus at their head,
advanced to meet the exasJH~ra ted t'oe; and to try the
f'orce of entreaties to win from his pur1>ost.t. They
prostratod themselves before him, and ombracad his
knees; Veturia thus concluded their supplications: "Ir
however you Are determined not to spare your country;
:first slay your mother, and this venerable bar1d of Homan
1natrons. 11 Coriolanus moved with compassion, dropped a
tear, and retreatedl affording an eminent instance of
~ilial duty, but fatal to himaelf .50
Polyaenus differs from Dionyaius and Appian in apoeif'ica:lly
stating that Vetur:ia lod thn proccssi.on.

His account thereby

gives more emphasis to the mother of' Coriolanus and to her

determination.

Also,

ill

of the uiatrons prostrated themselves

before Coriolanus rather than just his :family.

l}resumably,

however, it was Veturia alone who embraced hi& knees be:fore abe
gave her speech.
Veturia a.eked Coriolanus personally to alay her if he
\fas determined to attack Rome.

Even llionyaiua did not have

Veturi• stool' this low in bathos.

In any case, t'olyaenus

stresses the emotional a1>peal of the mother at the expense of

the rational argument.

Regardleas of' her meAns, she moved her

son to tears. to retreat, and to bis death at the hands of his
allies.

Dio
Dio • s Roman history 01Jons its account of' Veturia, the

mother oC Coriolanus, and Volumnia, the wiCe of Coriolanus, at

5oi1olyaenu11 1 Stretagems of !JU;, trane. H., Shepherd,

P• !i34.

the Volscian encampment bei"ore the walls of Rome.

Dio has

elim:i.na ted Valeria• s func tior1 by indicating that Yeturia tmd
Volu1nnia gathered together on their own a company
distinguished matrons.

or

the most

Taking Coriolanus• children with them,

they went to the Volscian camp.

They were admitted at once.

At this point, Veturia took over "while the rest wept in
silence." 51
hhy are you surprised, my son?

Why are you startled?

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

• • • •

Hence if even now you are angry, ldll us first.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Yield to me, my childt unless you would see me dead
by my own hand.52

This threat of suicide is followed by even more dramatic fictions.
At tho end of thia speech, Veturia burst into tears.
Tearing her clothing, .she bared her breasts and touched hor

belly exclaiming, usee, my child, this brought you l'orth, these
reared you up."''

'fhough Dio does not have Veturia beg her son

to kill her himselC as Yolyaenua doea, be certainly sets up

quite an exaggerated scene for a proper Roman matron.

JJerhaps

the citizens of' imperial Uome, who were l>io's readerst might not
have regarded this die1>lay of the body in such a bad light as
the rugged, relatively puritanical citizens of republican Rome
would have.

ln D:.lonyaiua• account, Coriolanus was even a bit

5lDio, I?&2's Roeuan •A&s\orx, Loeb Classical t...tbrary, 1:

52 Ikid., PP• 145 and 147.

53 Ibid •• P• 147.

I

I
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shocked at the lack of modesty shown by the matrons in merely

tecas

displaying their

to strangers.5 4

In any case, Coriolanus was moved by his mother•s exhibition.

i::mbracing and kissing her• ho said that he yielded to

her alone, but he would have no pnrt ot Ro;ae personally.

He madtJ

no prophecy about the Yolscians• probable response to his
retreat, possibly boeause Dio was not suro just how Coriolanus
died•-"either as the result o:f a plot or from old

ago."55

In summary, Dio•s Voturia is probably the most energetic

of tho mothers yet aeen ir1 this study.
embassy to hor son.

She org1'nized tho

She confronted her son, threatened suicide,

and made the most emotional appeal pose'lible.

$ake

or

k'erhaliS for the

decorum in an enemy camp, it wa$ just as well th3t

Coriolanus• :father did not survive.

Though Veturia 1 s methods

are purely emotional• her results are the sanse as in all the

other accounts.

One can not help but notice, however, a

deterioration in Veturia 1 •

~radual

rational argument as presented in

Livy, Dionysius, and Plutarch.
Sextus Aur0lius Victor
ln the

.2£

:fit!!. .illl!stt,.ibue, often ascribed to Sextus

Aurelius Victor, there are references to both ot the women in
Coriolanus• family:

54 Dionyaius, Romeo Antiqu;\tj:2s, Loeb Classical Library,

5:

129.

5.5010, Dio's Hsimqn lf1!!2£X• Loeb Classical Library, l:
1,1.

Though he [coriolanu~J remained uninfhH~need by the
delegations of fellow ci.tizens, he was moved hy lhisJ
mother, Veturia, and [biaj spouse, Volu11mia, aecom•
J'Anied by a number of' nmtro:ns; [since] the •~ar had
been terminated, the traitor vas killed. There a
tomple to Fortuna Muliehris was Counded.56

In this account, there is no indication that Yeturia, Coriolanus'
1nother, had

term

0

mor~

inCluence upon CorioJ.anue than hi:.. wife.

'l'he

trai tor'' in this context probably re:fers to the op.iuiou

that the Volscians had toward hint af'ter his ternlinat:ion of' the

war.

As in other accounta, in any case, the Homans displayed

their gratitude to the women. f'or their aid in ending the war.

Eutropiu•
ln Eutropius' work, there ia a brief mention of the

influ<mce or the women in Coriolanus• family:

And regardinge nothing the Legatea, which tb.e Homaines
sent to him to entreate for pEtctce, he determyned to
have invaded hys owne country, had not hys own niother
Veturia, and hys wife Volumnia came forth of tho cityo
to intreato him.
l'hroughe whose .request my.xte with
teare.ff, ho was ov.iu come, and so wi thdrewe hi• armye. 57

having more inf'luencc

ov~r

Coriolanus than the othet·.

As in

other accounts, however, their request for peace is amplified

Cumque nullis civium legationibus f'lecte.retur, a Voturia
niatre et Volumnia uxore rnatronarum nwnero comi ta tis
uiotu.s omisso bello ut prodi tor oecisus.
Ibi templum
Fortunae muliebri constitutum est •

.....

.:u wtropius, !:,. Brief Chr2qicle, trans• Nicholas Haward,
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by their tears.

Again, the emotional element is given more

weight than the rational.

No mention is 1nade of' the consequences

to Coriolanus of' heeding their request.
Zonaras

Zonaras' account of Coriolanus• mother begins at the
Volscian camr) and closely parallels Uio 0 s version oi' the

confrontation between mother and son.
Volumnia, Cortolanu:s• wife, and V4tturina. hi.& mother,

gathorud together Coriolanus' children and a com1;any of"
distinguished matrons for a march to the c1utt11.

M1ile the others

wept silently, Voturina asked for death iC Coriolanus wns still
angry at the Homans.

She made no rational arguments at all;

she simply preyed upon his emotions.

She culminated her

diatribe against hie anger by baring her breasts and touching
her belly and alluding to what ahe had done f'or him in the pa.st.
Coriolanus was overcome by emotion.
yield to you. 058

"See, mother, I

Ho would not return to Rome, however, but

instead settled down among the Volscians for a long lit'e.

This .Portrayal of Coriolanus' mother under a new name,
0

Veturina," follows the pattern o:f lessening the mother's

rational argument and emphasizing; her emotional .appeal.

There

is no question, a.s thern is in the accounts of" l;;utropius and
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r
than his wife, hus control over the vic:toriou.s goneral.

·nle nccount af Tzetzes also parallels Dio's vorsion 0£

Coriolanus• meeting with the women o:f his family, but he

one step :further.

~oes

T:e-otze.s noted that both Yetu.rnia (sic?) and

Volumnia "rent their tunics and stood about him [Coriolanus J
naked and

• • u59

ch(~cked

him • • • from battle against the

k~o:nans

••

Tr.re tze.:s g;oe1:1 on to say that Coriolanus was iJCrsuaded by

the prayers o'f his mother and of his wife; surely, however, the

display of' hi11S wife and mother must have been an element in his
decision as well.
both his nev

allic:u~

Jn any case, he was ao disturbed that he lot't
and the Romans behind him and ''hurr:i.ed to

another land, amitten with sorrow. 0

60

In summary, Tzetzes• portrayal of Coriolanus• mother
completoly avoids her stating any rational argument for hi.s

reaching peace with the Romans.

Uoth she and her daughter use

only an emotional appeal to move Ct.>riolanus.
Higden
Ranul t" Higden in hia 1-'olyshronxcon ma do only the briefest
0£ references to Coriolanus• mother, and sho is not

59~., PP• 147 and 149.
60

Ibid•t P• 151.

distinguished from her daughter-in-law in her in'fluence upon
Coriolanus:

11

And [Coriolanus]

CEHJsed

not too warre and greve

the Cyte/ tyll his mother and his wyfe came out of the Cyt<t and

prayed for the Cyte. n 61

Higden makes no ref'erence to any

physical display nor to an extensive rational argument.

ln this

account. a1;1>arently the simple request from the women. of'

Coriolanus• family to atop the war was sufficient.

Higden does

not tell of the Volscians• response to the cessation ot
hostilities.
Lanquet

Thomas Lanquet•s qhroniel9 parallel& Higden•• account aa
far a• the men ti.on of' Coriolanus' wife and mother is concerned 1

but Lanquet add• an element not found in Higden•• account:
"Finally at the humble prayers of' his mother and wyfe, he
reised

UJ)

his siege, for vhiche course, the kynge of' the

Volscians slue him." 62

hbile Lanquet notes that i t was the

simple requests of his mother and wife which moved Coriolanus to

action, Lanquet alao mentions Coriolanus• subeequent death at
the hands of tho leader of the Volecians.

61 Higden, Pglxctaronxcoe, trans. John Trev:laa, Fo. cii.
62 coo1>er
Chronicle , , leaf'

1

Cogptra Chron;\s;le . containing LtQ9Uf,d$tl

48.

Lloyd
Ludovic Lloyd's The C9g1ent 2.( Tif!e contains some detail
on the confrontation between mother and son, in contrast to the
two earlier British historians, though it also contains an error
in Lloyd's reference to his source.

In a marginal note, Lloyd made an error in citing Livy
as the source for the passage on the confrontation between
mother and son.

Livy used the names "Venturia" for Coriolanus'

mother and "Volumnia 11 for his wif'e while Lloyd used "Volumnia"

for Coriolanus• mother and "V:lrgillia" :for hia vife.
use

or

names corresponds to

~lutarch's

Aa Lloyd's

use ot names and as both

authors mention Valeria and Livy does not mention her at all, it
would soe1n likely that f'lutarch, rather than Livy was Lloyd's
source f'or thia paa.sege--1,.articularly since Lloyd cites

6

Plutarch in other marginal notes. '
Lloyd's passage reads as follows:
He [Coriolanus] likewise denied the Augurers, the sacri-

ficers, and the ministers 0£ the goddes, vntill Volunmia
his mother, and Virgillia his wi£c with their two young
sonnes gotten by Coriolanus, with Valeria the eister of
Publicola, and divers ot the Ladies of' Rome come to
meete Coriolanus, to entreate Cor peace vnto the Volscans
campe, and what time hee had compassion 0£ his mother,
of' his wife• and of' hie two aonnes, and of' the other
Ladies being his neere kinswomen: then hee withdrewe
his armie from Romot and ~11lged !2. !b.!, $t•£!! 2.( bi.!.
mgthet• • •• 64 (Italics mine)

63 1,1oid,

l:!l£

Consent

s.t;. !J.!!.t,

P• 497 •

See Chapter l for reCerences to Lloyd's sources.

64

Ib&d·

Again, although Coriolanus• whole f'amily, including distant
relatives, was present in the Volscian camp, i t was tho tears of'
his mother which had the grehtest ei:fect Ul)On Coriolanus.

This

maternal inf'luence, unfortunately, wus unable to protect him from
the hands of' Tullua Aufidius' cons1>iratoru in Antium.
Ralegh
Walter Halegh opc,.ned his nccount of' Coriolanue •

~nother

and wif'e at the moment of con£rontation1
He would not relent, by any supplications o.f Embaseadours,
vntill his Mother Veturia, and Volumnia hie wife, .!fi.1!:!. A
~&ttif'ull !ml!. of dt1>res;atj.pn, sbewi,ng tbet1u11eJves better
SybJests 12 ~!'!ir Co1u1tri•• than f[i,gnds .12. t!Jeir ~2nue
W guabanch we~e more availeable to Home, than was any
fore{' of armea.<>5 (Italics mine)
In Halegh's account, neither wif'e nor mother predominates over
the other in their influence upon the son.

Their ap13eal was a

purely emotional one; there i• no mention or the mother giving a
rational argument.

The reference to their being better Roman

patriots than f'riends to Coriolanus may be an allusion to one or
more of' the accounts that Ralegb had read.

This account or

accounts cited Coriolanus• murder among the Volacians for hie
supposed treachery to the Volscians--see Chapter V for more
details.

The reader will also note that this re£erenco to

Coriolanus' unfortunate demise reveals that Halegh must have
felt some sympathy Cor Coriolanus.

Perhaps ho

upon tho possibility of' his own execution.

t1as

ref'leet.ing

r
.,

~

Summary of Preconceptions about

Coriolanu~'

Mother

Held by Shakespeare's Audience
Of tho six historians chosen for these summary sections,
ell but Halegh point to the mother as the chief r@ascm for

Coriolanus• raising the siego of' Homo.

Some of them mention the

1reaonce of Cori.olanus • wif'e and others hii:; children, but these
other members of the family are a secondary influence upon
Coriolanus.

In fact, in the accounts

o~

Valerius Maximus,

l"lorua, and Ludovic Lloyd, the mere tears of' Coriolanus• mother
unaccompanied by a long address are auCficient to move the stern
heart of her errant son.

Halegh, who mentions both Coriolanus•

wiCe and mother and gives predominance to neither, also
indicates that the women made an emotional appeal to Coriolanus.
Livy has Coriolanus• mother give an emotional appeal,
but it is a more structured one than in the accounts of the
1;;revioualy mentioned historians•

In her a1>ptusl

1

mother alludes t.o his home, goda, and his family.
even more details to her plea.

Coriolanus'
Plutarch adds

Af'ter her initial display oC

sorrow, Plutarch has her making a rational argument Cor her son

to ef:fect a conipromise between the Romans and tho Vol&cia11s 1 a

comprornise which will protect his reputation.

After her rational

argument £ails, however, she engages in an emotional outburst
which surpasses any that evon her hot-tempered aon had delivered.
lf

~hakespeare•s

audience had not read Plutarch, they

would have beon anticipating a warm-hearted matron who movea her
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r
son through her sorrow.

They would ho.vc been surprised to f'ind

a woman• who, though id de in her emotional range, :i.s also a
match for her son in strength of chelracter.

Shakespeare gives

us a hint o:f the mother's determination in Act It scene iii, an
episode which he invented.

In this scene, hit> audience saw the

vivid drnmatization of' the stern mother who alone raised her

warliJH! son.
the mother for

'l'hough Plutarch was concerned with both praising
raisin~

a great soldier and criticizing her for

not ternpering his stern manner, Shakespeare ia basically
concerned with dramatizing the clash o:f wills and the final,

tragically late com11letion of her eon'• ed•1cation.

CUA.l"Ti:;H

~t<.:VEN

TUE TRAGIC HEHO A.:> TRAlTOH
It should be illuminating to Shakespeare's concept of the
tragic hero a.s traitor to compare and contrast it with the same
concept in the earliest known play written about the Coriolanus
legend, Alexandre Hardy's Cotiolan.

Mac:Callum claimed that

iiardy's play was certainly written by 1607 and probably was
written in the last years of the sixteenth century.
claimed that it was wri t ten by 1600.

2

1

Bullough

The volume o.f Hardy • s

collected plays in which the play was published did not appear
until 1625, however, though the copy of this volume in the
Newberry Li brr,ry bears the date "1607" inked in on the title page
of' <.:oriolan.3

Despite the nearness of the 1607 date to the date

usually given. for ShAkcspeare • s play, 1608, both Uullough and

MacCnllum claimed that Shakespeare was not inf'luenced by Hardy's
play and that he probably was not familiar with it.
1
2

(i"aris:

MacCallum, Shakespeare'! Roman l'laxa, P•
uullough, Narrative

'•

As Hardy's

475.

All!! Dram9tic Sourses, 5:

474 •

.3 Alexandre Hardy, ,b!. Theatre d' Ale1a11dre UptdY, l'a[i si•D
Chez Iacqvca Qvesnd, i625), 2:
103.

4Bullough, Narr~tive

and Dramatic Sources,

MacCallum, Shekesveare's Roman Plaxs, PP•
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5:

476.

476-477.

I
play was written at about the same time as Shakespeare's play,
however, i t has an

intere~t

for us.

Shakespeare did not borrow from Hardy, though they both
'followed Plutarch rather closely.

MacCnllum's remark that "the

scaffolding of the plays is very similar," however, may mislead
the reader.

For example• as 1>1act:allum him!!rnlf admit tcd, there

are seven locations of action, or "mansions•'' in Hardy• s play as
~

opposed to a probable

twenty-two in Shakespeara•a play.~

Further-

more, Hardy's play is written in the Senecan manner of Jodell and
Garnier and, therefore, relies heavily upon declamatory speP.ch to
move its audience rether than upon Shakespeare's dramatization of'
attitude and irony through eloquent speech and stage action.

6

The attitudo of Shakespeare and Hardy in relation to their
protagonists ie diI'ferent as will bocome evident.
Despite the dift:erences between the plays of

Shakes~eare

and Hardy, there are similarities between the two plays which
should be examined.
treatment of the same

lt is valuable to look at Hardy•s 11lay as a
l~gend

as Shakespeare's play written at

about the same time, because Hardy shared the same aristocratic
values as many ot: the members of' the courts of' Elizabeth I and
James l of 6ngland.

Furthermore, the play is worth examining

This figure of twenty-two different locati.ons of' action
is MacCallum's.
An examination of the Pelican Cori2lanu11 edited
by Harry Levin indicates a possible 15•17 different locations of
action within a total of 29 scenes.

6MacCallum, Shakes~eare'e

Roman

Plays, pp. 477-478.
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because of its author alone, perhaps the most important French
dramatist before Corncille. 7

It is known that Corneille's first

contact with the theater was through Hardy, whose plays Corneille

saw in Rouen.

8

Perhaps as a result oC the conventions of the Franch
t.ttage of the }Hlriod, Hardy, whose plays could have only a small

number of' "mansion•," began hi;:; play lat.er in the life of'
Coriolanus than Shakespeare did.
until arter Coriolan is almo t

Hardy's play does not open

executed by the vengeCul tribunes:

this opening indicates Hardy's intention to win the audience's
sympathy for the noble Coriolan.

Act I, scene 1, opens with

Coriolan gi.ving an oration in which he addresses Jupiter almost
as an equal.

It does not open as Shakos1>eare • s play dnes with an

arrogant Coriolanus berating a crowd

or

hungry plebians:

What's the matter, you dissentious rogues,
'fhat, rubbing the poor itch of' your opiniot1,
Make yourselves scabs?
(I. i . 159-161)
In contrast, tho substance

or

Coriolan•s oration is an

attack upon the plebians and a recitation 0£ his victories over

Home •s enemies rather than an arrogant exercise in name-calling.
Coriolan states that he won his victories rather to .1-1lease his
mother than to pile up sr1oils of' war.

upon the tribunes.

He then vows vengeance

At that moment, his mother enters.

She begs

him to lower his pride, but only to a degree, in order to charm

7 .. Hardy, Alexandre,"
2d ed. (1957), P• 359.
8 tbj.d.

1h!.

Oaford Companion~ the TbeAtre,

'

the multitude.

Coriolan responds by saying that he will do

whatever he can, without

endangerin~

his honor, to quiet the mob.

MacCall.um noted thnt this set,me between mother and son was not

in Plutarch; both Shakespeare and Hardy spontaneously invented

it. 9
Hardy wastes no time in setting up the primary con:flict
between Coriolan•s private pride and his public honor.

Would

Coriolan sa ti.a tc his pri r!e by seeking vengeance urmn the Homans,

or would he listen to his mother and retain his public honor?
Act I, scene ti, is a trial sceno which focuses upon a
conf'rontation hctwEHIJn Coriolan and a tribune, l,:icinius, who condemns Coriolan to exile.

Cor:iolan responds to Licinius and the

plebians by labelling them "ingrates.ulO

And the audience of

Hardy's play would agree with Coriolan's term for the plebians.
The audience had Just

hl'..~ard 4l

long

~ol i

loquy from Coriolan which

trumpeted his martial glory and aristocratic values.

This

sililoquy was bolstered by the comments of' Cor:iolan's mother who,
even when urging him to condescend to the common people, praised

Coriolan•s honor an<l sense of values.

Arter all, the tribunes

and their minions had attempted to execute the foremost hero of'
the stato "without process ot: law. 0

11

9MacCalluru, Shakespogre•s Roman Vlays, P• 478.
10

uardy, .b,!. 11rnatre d'Alexandre Hardy, 2:
lated by Gregory Chapman, unpublished.
11

Ibid., P• 110.

,

A la morte condamno sans forme de proces,

122.

Trans-

'
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fur"ther evidence o.f Hardy's intuntion to sway the
audience• .u .ay1apathy in f'avor of Coriolun, Licinitrn, Urn prosecu tor, gi vo:s only a brier
against Coriolan.

t:.oriolan

.-1rgument than Liciniu::;t.
vlays a

diaguiso~

~umnH.iry
~iVtH>

of the plebians' clu:•rges
a longor and much more eloquent

Tho Homan chorus of

plcbian~•

even dis-

<leferenco to Coriolan in their condemnation oC

him when they call him a

"rogue lion. 1112

Hardy'~ aur•iance woold

i<oman senators:

Shall we basely endure a chaos of misrule?
A maddened people, unvious, blinded,

To balance its fortunes against the foremost 0£ tho senate? 13

It is a weaknes& in the

L~l3nce

of Hardy's play that he

relies upon brief appearances of the senate at this point and at
the point of Coriolan • s advance u1•on Home rather than relying;

upon a

~enenius

the voice

or

figure, who for tl10 entire play can be seen as

moderation and reason.

Without a Menenius figure,

Hardy cannot. create a spokesman to tlrn 1Jlcbiann who can show an
awarenes~

both oC the plabiana' genuine human needs as well as

their failings.

12

Ibid., P• 121.
...

Nostre rogue Lyon eommence a s•abaisser,

L~ehes souffrirons-nous un cahos dereglj?

Un peuple de fureur. enuieux, aueugle,
Vu premier du Sennt balancer ln tortune?
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After Licinius f'inally pronounces the sentence of exile,
the chorus of Roman plebians replitls to Coriolan • s "ingrates''
by calling him a "prideful monster'' with

in his dealings ,,,.i th people.

14

0

brutally savage ways"

This conriemnation i.s followed in

Act II, scene i, by Coriolan vowing to turn Rome into a sepulchre
and to ruin all factions within it, plebians and senators alike,
f'or the sins of commission and omission committed against him.
Like Shakespeare, Hardy bui.l t up the rivalry between
Coriolan and the Volscian leader, Amt'idie, from Plutarch's

Hardy

account.

giVfH1

some added depth to this rivalry when he

parallels the characterization ot Coriolan and Amf"idie.

This

parallel characterization is noticeable in Amf"idie's soliloquy
in Act ll, scene ii.

In this soliloquy, Amfidie, in a •nanner

•nuch like Coriolan•a in the f'irst scene of the preceding act,

questions the gods as to why Home ha.es been so successf'ul in its
c:onqueats.

He notes all of' his valiant efforts.

Ho even begins

to question whether the gods have any interest at all in the
affairs of men or if', in fact, "fortune should be credi.ted with

ruling the world." 15

Amf'idie thue reveals his anger against the

Va, va, Monstre orgueilleux, chercbe autre demeure,
Trouve un peuplo couard que ta menace espeure,
mu quel peuplo, sinon des obscures forests,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Conuiendroi t en tea moeurs bru taleme11t r>A.uvages?

15

Ibid., P• 131.
Que du monde regi fortune auroi't la gloire,

'
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apparent ingratitude which he had received from divine rorces
whom he had always rosJ.tected and served.

He begins to question

his ability to have nny cf'f"ect upon the \fOrld around him.

His

question is answered in Act ll, scone iii, when one of' his pages
brings Coriolan to him.
Coriolan bep:e to repay with blood the ingratitude of the
Homans, the peo,lJle whom he had always served .so very well.

Coriolan seeks this revenge "to remove the mad pride from the
Homans" and threatens :suicide if he is rebuffed. 16

Amfidic is

pleased to accept Coriolan and, in turn, castigates the Volscians
for not showing more gratitude to him as their leader.
Both

~oriolan

and Am£idie, especially in this scene in

the latter's case, reveal their es$ential similarity to
Corneille's protagonist• as Cecil

v.

Heane 111aw them;

In his Corneille• a
tragedies the incidents are diS£JOsed
ao as to bring out to the full the conflict betwoen an
overmastering will and the forces of' Fate, but the
interest centres on the dauntless endurance of the
individual, and there is little attempt to envisage or
suggest the universal moral problem inherent in the
nature of' Tragedy, nor do his chief' characters submit
to orrlinary morality; each is a law unto r~mself by
virtue of' his rarticular kind of heroism.
Shakespeare's protagonist, in contraat, can be judged by ordinary
morality as long as pragmatic considerations are made for his

necessity to the atate.

A distraire 1•orgueil forcene des Romaine;
l7cccil v. Oeane, Dramatic ,!hegrx an? the Hhxmed Heroic
Oxf'ord University Press, 1931 , I>• 33.

/lax (London:
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In the middle of Act II, scone iii, Amfidio

expre~ses

his

incredulity that the Homan senators would not have gonfl to any
length to

prot<~ct

a fellow aristocrat.

the author's nristocratic values.

This view may represent

In any case, both l.Eu1ders

regard the h<lrsh treatment given to Cori.olan as sufficient
justification ror their tricking the Romans into war.

Act III, scene i • opens with a chorus of' Homan plebi.ans

bewailing both their banishment of Cori<>lan and the devastation
of' their fields hy the Volscians.

lbey note that Coriolan has

become like a child in that he is deprived of counsel and the
virtues of' his ancestors.

is another argument 'for

TI1is ref'erence to his childlikeness

interpretin~

child-:n!ln dependent upon his mother.

the Coriolanus :figure as a
The senators respond to

the plebians' complaint by comparing them to a madman who

persisted in tho error of' his ways.

'l'hey remind the plebians

that they had wornod thom 0€ the danger in arousing Coriolan's
anger.

Though the plebians would have picked a quarrel on the

spot with the senators ovur Coriolan•s orders to the Volscians to
spare the fields of' the senators, tho senators reveal the
political astuteness of their aristocratic class by vowing
soli dart ty with tho plah:ians ; n
Vols cians.

Th·~

the~

face of the oncoming

senators also rovoal their prudence when they

restrain the impulsive plebians from going Corth immediately,
sword in hand, to die noble deaths at the hands of Coriolan and
his Volscians.

Act 111, scene ii, opens with Coriolan stating his belief
that ho is an instrument of the ;;::ods' anger agaiw:,t the Homans.

As hu ramhle.s on in his speech, he reveals an implicit comparison
hetweon hiaurnlf and tho gods.

Be proclaims his destiny is to

punish the Homans' "haughty pride, seduced by too much
liberty."

18

He is resolved to humble this {Jride and to cover

himself' w:i. th martial glory.

Des1>i te the overwhelming scn:ae <:•f'

prirle inherent in hib speech, in Act III, scene ii, Coriolan
!'eels f'roe to .say to the Homan ambassadors, "No passion ccirriee
my soul away."l9

correct.
moved by a

And by his strange emotional makeuf:;t he is

lie is not moved by an emotion such as hatred.
pride that is at the core of his

bein~q

view him as simply being swept up by an emotion.

Ho is

one cannot
l~gel

commented

upon this singularity in the tragic hero:
They act in accordance with a spec:dfic character, a
specific vathos, ror the simple reason that they are
this character, thia pathos.
In such a case there is
no lack of decision and no choice. The strength of'
groat characters c~nsiets precisely in this that
they do not chooae, but are entirely and absolutely
just that which they will and achieve. They are
simply themselves, and never anything else, and their
greatness consists in that fact.
~eakness in action,
in other words, wholly consists in the division of
the personal solr as such from ita content, so that

U'instrument comma moy pour la rogue ficrte
Des Homuhu.;, abusans (!e trop de l i ho

rte.

Aucune passion mon ame ne transporte,
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character, volition and final

pur~os8

absolutely one unified growth . . . . . . .o

This unity is paramount in Hardy's tragic

Shakespeare*s tragic hero is at

ti~e8

do not appear as
lH~ro.

In contra.st,

overcome hy hi• hot

temper, shows grea tcr warmth for· his mother, and distilays more
unselfishn(?St1 1n his decision to spare

i~ome.

Yet Coriolanus,

as well as Coriolan, also possesses this unity oC pride, though
he is o. much more complex character.
Act IV, scene i, opens with Valeria rallying the Homan

matrons.

ln tho next scene, Amfidio speaks at length about his

envy for Coriolan.

A1nf'idie sees that he will

hav<~

a chanco to

revenge himselr upon Coriolan, for Coriolan had granted a thirty
days• truce to the Homans which Anlf'i di.e _plans to turn to lds
benefit.

Het'erring to Coriolan, he thunders that• uThe faith o:f
···1

a traitor is meaningless."""

Amfidio's sudden decision ~t this

point to turn against Coriolan 1;;trmds i.n contrast to the
consistency of' ;Shakusptnn·e • s Auf i di us who rev.-. al s his envy upon

his first entrance:

f'or '"here
I thought to crush him in an equal force,
True sword to sword, 1'11 potch at him some way;
Or wrath or crart may get him.
(I. x. 13-16)

~.

u.

20
G. ~\. He~el, The Philo102hx 2£ f'~!ne ..6£1, trans. •·.
Osmaston 4 (London: ~. bell and Sons, Ltd., 1920): 320.

La foy d'un traitre eat nulle.

In tho :following scene, Volumnia appears <tmd is quite
consc :i oui.:; of the .::kingcr that thren tons Hor110.

her d0votio.n to her

nativ~~

Thourh she procltdms

city, she m.:tkes this comment about

h<n· son and about her ability to persut,de him iu a

despairing

tone:
0

t

h.is mother, will move u

;na~r,naninious

hero,

who has always inade more of his noble country,

or

Preferred his glory to the love

his relatives. • •

Vale1·.in responr!f:1 to Volumn:la • s doubt a by

pnwer surpasses all other power.

sayin~

•

22

that matornal

Sl'e recalls that Coriolun was

always a modal of ptety toward his mother, yet Volumnia still
has her doubts.

She queationu whether Hho, who is simply

Coriolan • s mother, can infl ttence Coriolan where t1h1 Homan ambas-

sadors, who represent the slory oC aome, have failed; in this
respect, she is much different from Shakespeare's Volumnia.
Hardy's Volumnia sees Coriolan•s nlotivation for action as being
determined by his desire to enhance anct preserve his martial

glory.

Volumnia, continuing to compare her son to the gods,

tinally agrees to try to peraaude her son to spare the city;
She say.ti that she: and her daughter-in-law will try to "appease

') :5

the moody bitternese of this Mara."""
22

Ii:?i<J.

t

P• l 61.

Ji'lecbiroy-ie (sa mere) un Hero magnanime,
Qui toujours a pluts Cai te de son flais es time•

A prefer& sa gloire a l'amour des parens,

2312!,g., P• 164.
Appraiser do ce

~ars

la rancuro funoste,
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Act IV, ecene iv, is a iscene invent@d by Harr1y in which
Coriolan addresses the council of' the Volscians in the camp
before nome.

In this address, Coriolan advi.t1Ses the Volscituua not

to press for immediate battle with the Ho•ans, because of the
greater number of Homans, but to settle down for a long sieg•h

lie is conCident that the Romans will deteriorate under the
psychological prossure or a siege.

Presumably the audience would

agree with his prediction about the deterioration

or

the Romans,

f'or in Act Ill, scene i, the audience saw that the !toman 1>lebians,
who formed the bulk of the soldiery, were already on the verge of
panic.
Coriolan' & 11rediction was prevented f'rom its presumed
fulfillment by the sudden appearance in the Volscian camp of the
procession of' Homan women with his mother and hi1t1 wife at the

forefror1t.

At first, Coriolan resolved to keep h:i s distance,

but, at the sisht of their tears, hi• resolution melted ao
quickly that

on~

wonders if it isn't out

Plutarch, who more than Hardy is

th~

or

character.

As in

cnuse f'or this quick change

in character, it is tho sight of Coriolan•• mother in tears that
moves Coriolan, though he does acknowledge his wife's presence:

I see them in tear•, oh chaste wifel
J?rovoke me no more to pity with your tears,
Be comforted with hope, and you too, mother,
You from whom I received the light or life,
You whom above all I honor, to yhom I owe everything,
Tell me, what brings you here?2~

24 1btg., PP• 167-168.
le les voy larmoyant, O imdique 1noi tie J

tie

Utt#

prt.n.U1"1U0

.,lu.• ..,ar

tfii*

rl~ur.,.

A viri..:t.
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Yolumnia answers him at great length about what brought
her there.

She says that she would temper his anger with reason.

She condemns tho ignorant Homan public who exiled him.

In yet

another allusion to Coriolan 's desi.re to acquire glory, she

claims that he can gain glory not only on the battleCield but
also by settling a peace upon the warring nations.
him again that he owos her the giCt of life.
yield to his i:>rivate anger.

She reminds

She begs him not to

Instead, she urges tlu1t both oC them

should put their livos on the line to bring peact.t to these stern

nationf.i. 25
This lon,g oration reveals a difference in the way that

Hardy and Shakespeare uae their common source, l;}lu tarch.

Hardy• a

Volumnia shows 11one ot· the anger f'ound in Plutarch's description.

Conforte toy d 1 espoir, & vous aussi ma mere,
Vous de qui :i'a)' receu la vitale lumiere,
{~ui vous amene icy maintflnant, di tes moy?

25,lb:.\d•, P• 170.
The text indicates that Volumnia was aware of tho
<lauger inherent in 11ro1>oaing peace•
Oh my son, oh my son, for mercy'• sake consider
That we must not always yield to angor,
Only think what I have done for you:
come, let us kiss
And if' we are rebuked, let us die at their feet,
Let their imJ)lacable s ternneas kill us both,
14et all of their vengeance be taken out upon ua.

mon €ils. Ahl
non f'ils de grace consJ.dere,
Qu • il ne faut lJ&.s toujours ceder a sa col ere,
Ce que i'ay fait pour toy:
Venez • l'embrassons,
~t s'il nous ~ conduit, 6 ses pieds tro~passons,
Que sa rigeur eusa1:llble implacablo nous tue,
Que sur nous .ea vengeancea entiare s'cffectue.
Hel
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She is deferential to her .son.

She doea not lack courage, though,

£or at one point she indicates that his Volaciana will have to
march over her corpse if they enter Rome.
her

coura~c,

she senses, to an

(~xtent,

As further proof of

the mortal danger which

both she and her son :face i.n attempti.rtg to bring peac<.'! to these

f'ierco combatants, yet she

ur~et5

him to take the chance.

This

sense oC danger does not cau&e her to lose control 0£ herself,
however, f'or through her speech she maintains a consistent tc)ne
of calm reasonableness and sweet emotional persuasion.
Shakespeare's Volumnia, in contrast to Hardy's, shows
tragic grandeur as well as calm re1:uisonableness.
amplif'ies

th~

heroic irony found in .Plutarch.

Shakespeare
Shakespeare's

Volumnia does not beg her son to ri4!!1k bis life in an attempt to
bring peace:

tragically, she mistakenly 'urnumes that ho can save

his own life while saving Home.

Hy her speech and action, she

dffie1 hint to spurn her and conquer Rome:
Come, let us go,
Thia .fellow had a Volscian to his mother;
His wife is in Corioles, and this child
Like him by chance. Yet give us our dispatch.
I am hushed until our city be atire,
And then I'll speak a little.
(V. i i i . 177-182)
Af'ter the address of Shakes11eare • s Volumnia, Coriolanus becomes

aware that his honor is de1)endent upon his •ervice to mother,
wife. child, and his native city.

It is not an isolated quality

which he can possess as he does his martial prowess.

His honor

is dependent upon the recognition of his countrymen; only his

pride may be borne alone.
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In contrast to Shakes1-:1oare • s Cori.olanus, Hardy• s Co:riolan

responds to his mother's gentle and genteel pleas,

d

plea lacking

the heroic tone of Shal\espeare' s, by indicating that ho has

simply been moved by an emotional appeal against his better
judgment:
Ah, mother, what you have done to sava your coantry,
l&fe, 11rx. boeor, you cruel!Y bett&Xt
For them you have won a happy vie tory,
liut Cata! for your own defeated blood, and deadly. 26

~

(Italics mine)
Coriolan•s giving in to an emotional appeal at the expense of his
honor makes him a weaker character than Shakespeure'a Coriolanus,
for Coriolan chooses his mother's tears instead of, ns in
Shakespeare•

~l

play, n new roal .iz1, ti on of his sense

l"lt'

honor•

Coriolan does not see that his honor is in somo way de1Huu.lent
upon his service to the sta ta; Shahos1;,1a1•0 's Coriol<uius comes

to realize this dependcncy. 2 7

private r>rida, his particular

Coriola.n•s sense o1 honor L'i$ his
!u~rogancH.

He is setting i!\Side

this pride f'or tho salrn of' Vt>l.umnia, hut he has learnod nothing

f'rom thi.n experience.

And Hardy's Volmnnia lacks1 tho shaping of:

Shaheapenrc's irony and tho force of his characterizotion, !or

26 Ibid., P• 170.
Ahl Mero, Qu•aa-tu fait pour sauuer ton pa.is,
Ma vie & mon honneur, cruelle tu trahis,
Pour luy tu as '\raincu une victoire heureuse,
:-Iai.s a tor.t aang dompta fatale, & ft.mereuse,
2

7 Hauben Brower, Hero

Gteocn-Homen Heroic Traditiqn
Press,

1971}, P• 370.

yad

~gaj.9t :

Now York:

§lu~ke!peare

1nd the
Oxford University
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ehe is willing Cor her son to accept death at the hands 0£ tho
mi~ht

Volscians i£ lt

bring paace to Rome.

Act V, scone i,

op~ns

or

with Corinlan speaking

his

unsettled soul, of phantoms, of the aroused Volscians, and oC a
dream of' <lying.

He prepares to •neet the counei.l of the Volsciana

with courage, despite his fears, as "immortal renown is to be

gained."

28

In the next accno, before the council Amfidio labels

Coriolan a traitor, who is only awaiting the repeal 0£

oxile,

~nd

also calls him Caint-hearted.

Coriolan to defend himsolf.

hi~

Amfidia then orders

Coriolan says he has

nothin~

to

fe;.1r • whereupon Awf'i die cal 1 a. him a traitor a.'!tti11 for raising

the seigo of nome without conaultin, the Volecians.
~t

Sha~espeare'&

this point in Shakespeare'e trial scene,

Coriolanus is roartn, out this line:

1.!J!.£ 9

M~;usurelesu

thou hast 1iuH1e my heart

Too great for what contains it.

(Italics mine)
{V. vi. l"l-102)

Coriolanus directs at Aufidiu.s the rage whtch he had shown before
to the Romim plebians.

But what i:J the response of Hardy's

Coriolan?
Kindly hear my statement with patience;
For certainty it will not be found
That I have shown any contempt or disloyalty
In any way reprehensible towards the cormnuni ty. "" 9
<'.)

28

nardy, 1.£ The1ir1 d'AJex1edr1 Hardx;, 2: 175•
Rasserene, couard, orae tes aene trouble~,
Va tro•J'ler resolu ton salut, ou tn perte,
Ccrtos toujourtt d' iJn loa immortel recouuerte.

29 lbid.

t

P• 179•

Hardy is concernad with creating; an aristocratic ideal, a man
who can disr,lay grace under pressure.

Shakc.Hspeare is concerned

with creating a Coriolanus at this point in his play who is a
logical consequence of the arrogant Coriolanus he has de1>ic tad
all along.

Coriolon meets his death before the council of the

Volscian15.

He does not meet it roaring in anger as

ShakesJH~are

'a

Coriolanus does, however, but rather with rational arguments of
defense and a call to his Criends to help him:
Help me, friends, hel.P, 1 nm to be killed. :50
Contrast this call for aid to the call of Shakespeare•s
protagonist before the lords ot the Volscians:
Cut me to pieces, Volsces. Men and lads,
Stain all your edges on me. Doy'/ False hound!
If you have writ your annals true, •tis there
That, like an eagle in a dovecote• I
Fluttered your Volscians in Corioles.
Alone.! .1!19. il•
(Italics mine)
(V. vi. 110-115}
Shakespeare•s protagonist, the man who had entored Corioles
alone, never called for aid to defend himself.

Also, unlike

Hardy's iirotagoniat, Shakespcaro's Coriolanus did not have the
false conCidence based upon aristocratic »elC-esteem that is
shown by Ha.rdy • s protagonist.

l'erhaps, though bis statement can

Vous plaise m~s raisons ouir en patience;
Il ne ae trouuera do certaine science;
Que t•aye rien mepris, que de deloyaute
Heprochable ie aois vers la Communaut~.

30 Ibid.

t

P• 180.

Au sccours mes amis, a l'aida, on m•homicide.

be attributed to his anger, Sbakespeetre•.s Coriolam.1a ."lg:ai:n became

aware that, in some senso, he was inalienably dependent upon the
Romans and that many or the Volscians were stil .1 his enemies.

After all, Shakespeare•s protagonist, in contrast to $hakespeare•s
Au:fidius, was no skilled i>olitician able to bui.ld a followi.ng

among the Volscians but rather an ari•tocratic military hero who
made his evaluations of" people and ai tuations 1d th hiri. pride
rath<'~r

than wt th his reason.

This emf>hasis upon pride is an

example in Coriolanus of' the unity which Hegel f'ound in the
tragic hero.

or

In Act V, scene iii, Volumnia learns

son through a messenger.

In his long explanation, the mesaenger

reporta that the chief persons of th9 council
favored Coriolan.

thH niurder of' hor

or

the Volsciana

As with the Homen senators, who f'avored

Coriolan but were too prudent to carry their favor to the point
of risking the very ex.tstence of the republic, the ari$tocrats
of the Yolsciana recognized and would have protocted a fellow
aristocrat.
messen~er

Hardy could not avoid implying through this

that tho members of the aristocracy ought to retain

their solidarity.
Hardy's Yolumnia states that her country owe.a her much.
In turn, she owes her son her lit'e.

To repay this debt and to

join her son in the netherworld, she staba herself.

ln

cornnli tting suicide under these circumstances, f'reaumably she
recei vt~d the approval of' Hardy• s audience.

Cecil V. neane

obaarvod thst the more one of the characters in a heroic French
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drama sacrifices his or her love t.o honor, in this case
specifically a sacriCice of ono•s love for the honor of onc•s
country, the mora the additional heroism acquired deserves
af.faction.

Furtherm()re, Deane noted that these .sacrifices of'ten

result in the suicide

or

the person who makes i t . '1

A suuuuary of ther contrasts between Hardy• s play and
Shakespeare's play reveals the differonce between the creation
of an aristocratic ideal and the creation of an aristocratic

hero who, though nttturally .su1>erior, is vain, arrogant, and f'ails
to aee both the plebians' point of view and his own duty to Rome.

Though both plays climax in the portrayal

or

1)rotagonists who

make magnanimous choices, Shakespeare's play moves the audience
to the greater cattwrsis.

Thi.s greater catharsis is accomplished

through the greater humanity and arrogance of Shakespeare's
protagonist.
Coriolan and other protagonists o:f French classical

drama exemplif'y a heroic ideal.

There is 1 i. ttle in the character

of Hardy's ideal aristocrat that the member& of the audience

must f'ear in theinsclvcs.

The •rrosance, vanity, and blindness of

Shakespeare'• Coriolanus, on the other hand, make him more
terrible to his audiance.

Yet he remains a hero driven to excess,

and, hence, arouses more pity and f'ear.
In further examining Sha.kespeare • s tragic hero as

and in exploring his prosumed reception by the audience of

traito~

Shakospeare's era, the reader should consider Shakespeare's

source and two other works which may reflect eontem1>orar}·
attitudes toward Coriolanus.

f.J.~t!£El.1'~

Liv!! gave Shakespeare

hi& basic plot and was readily available to the Englishmen of'
Shakespeare•• era in North's excellent translation.
Lloyd's C2nse9t

a.!.

Ludovic

Time reveAls the opinion of a relatively

sedate member of the k:lizabt.tthan court upon a f'ellol!i aristocrat.
Walter Halegh • s comments in his
troubled career

or

ui.!ita 2! !!\.!. wprl,d

u1>on the

Coriolanus are invaluable, £or Halegh combined

in his person both the <1uali ties of' tho educated historian and

the aristocratic advonturer.
Plutarch begins his treatment of Coriolanus

a~ter

hiu

exile with an explicit condemnation of' his deai.re for revengo:

ln tho ende • seeing he [coriolanul!] could rceolve no
weye • to take a 1>ro:f'i table or honorable courso, but
only was pricked forward still to be revenged of the
Romaines: he thought to raise up eome great warres
against them, by their neere.st neighboura.,2
Sbakeapeare

~ains

mcu:·e power in his condemnation of Coriolanus

by treating his actions subsequent to the exile almoet

objectively, by reservi.ng em explicit judgment UJ>on the actions
or the tragic hero until almost the end of the play. and by
having only the tragic hero•s mother deliver the condemnation
o'f her son.

when Coriolanus enters the house of Auf'idius, I1 lutareh

notes that the servants of tho house were impressed by the

8:
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majesty of the mufCled figure and recei.ved him in silent awe•

Shakespeare's disguised and shabbily dressed Coriolanus, however,
is greeted by the servants with coarse comments and an invitalion to leave.

As always, Shakespeare ia conscious or the more

likely response oC servants to any incident that is not provided
for in the established protocol.
Bullough seems to have misread Shakespeare on this
detail.
was

01

He goes so f'ar as to say that Shakespeare•s Coriolanus

beaten like a dog' before Aufidius comes and he can reveal

himself'. 03 3

Quite the opposite was true, however, for Coriolanus,

always the gruf'f soldier, manhandled the mocking servants.
didn't have a chance to beat him.

They

Had Bullough cited the

complete line from Shakespeare's play, he would have realized
that the second servingman uses the conditional tense to indicate
that ho had not beaten Coriolanus:

Here, sir, I'd hgvy bftten hi!! 1lU I. Jl2.&•
but for disturbing the lords within. TIV. v. 51-52)
(Italics mine)

Tl>e contrast between the treatment of' Coriolanus in
~lutarch

and hi• troatment in Shakespeare's play reveals

Shalcespeare • s determinntion to give another example of Cori.olanu:'I 1
harshness toward the lower class, his personal courage, and his
isolation among his enemies.

'fhis isolation is the perspective

from which Shakespeare images Coriolanus in all ot his
relationa.34

' 3 .aulloLtgh • Narr11 ti vo and ilr:9m9tic So9rces, '.): 488.
4
' srower, .ll.!tE2. ~ fuli.n.tt PP• 366-;71, in particular• an•:l

el.aewherc in hia clUij.i~er

Tli"eU'ieda of Coriolanus• n
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Coriolanus reci tea his com1;laints against the plebians
a11d the patricians of

l~orae.

As Bullough noted, this inclusion

of the pa tr:i.eians is somowha t

::nu:·1:;risiug.

l t

was Uionysius of'

Halicarnassu.s rather tban i'latarcb vho atade mach clearer the
divided opinions in the

•e1ia te

on Coriolanus• case and the

likelihood that Coriolanus woul<l have been surrendered to the
plebians had he not agroed to stand trial.'5

Sbakes.r»eare expanded the warm reply given by Aufidius to
\.:oriolanua.

Parhapa Shakespeare intended to show the diplomatic

apeeeh of Aufidius in contrast to the blunt speech of Coriolanus.
Note the 01Hming of Coriolanua' addres& to Aufidiu.s which is

hardly a 1aodel of persuasive oratory:
My na:ne is Caius Marcius, who hath done
To thee particularly and to all the Volsces
Great hurt and mischief:
thereto witness may
My surname, Coriolanus. (IV. v. 66-69)

Contrast Coriolanus• blurlt opening comment to the flowery

introductory remark by Shakespeare's Auf'iditts with ita metaphor
and divine allusion:

O Marciue, Marciua!
Each word thou haa spoke hath weeded from my heart
A root of ancient envy.
If Jupiter
Should from yond cloud speak divine things,
And say 'Tis true,' I'd not believe them more
Than thee, all-noble Marcius.
(IV. v. 102-107)
Dissimilar though these characters may be in speech, Shakespeare
shows their eimilarity in intent by cutting extraneous material
and immediately having them make a plan £or war.
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Shakespeare avoided .Plutarch',:; cotnplex description of

the plot to engage the nomans in war, Coriolanus' elevation to

military leadership among the Volscians, and the str:lng of'
Coriolanus' victor:tes--see Chapter V ·ror details.

~'hat

waa taken

from these events was narrated by the tribunes and citizens of

Rome along with Menenius and Cominius in IV. vi. or was given
through

IV. vii.

i'

conversat:t.on between Aut"idius and his lieutenant in
Shnkespeare was more concerned with g:etting, to tht?:

heart of the drama--Coriolanus' conCrontations with Aufidius•

Menenius• and Volumnia.

Coriolanus next appears, therefore, at

the confrontation with Manenius in the Volscian camp.
The recerJtic:m of' Menenius ill the Volscian eam11 is a
complflto invention by Shakespoaro as Plutarch's Menenius had
died pr-eviou.sly•-seo Chapter lI.

v.

i i 1 f'or at least three

Shakespeare used this scene,

reason~.

First, it ga.ve Shakcspeare•s

Coriolanus the opportunity to ahow that ho could not he moved by
a simple ,plea for mercy even from the one nian that Coriolanu/IS
might have considered ''

·~dse

friend.

It would takt' ties of'

blood and a new awaranoss on Coriolanus' part of his conception
of honor to move him.

S<econdly, al though ;-4eneniu.s does not

~i vo

a rational argument to Coriolanus in the Yolscian camp,
throughout tho rost of' the 1.,lay he hrld appaarcHl
rea~on

and moderation.

;:\&

the voieo of'

J.n refusing to let Monenius speak at

any length, Coriolanus shut his eiu·s to wise coun!'iel with tragic

results.

fhirdly, i t

dra1~1atize&

Coriolanus• refi.uial to compro-

miso and, thu.a, builds up saspcnso for the

f'ollowin~

:scene \li'J.tb

his wife and hie mother.

Hullough commented on the followiu,g scene, V. iii, by
saying that Shakespeare chose to cut what could have been a :fine
scene, Valeria rallying the Homan matrons, to increase the f'orce
of the scene of conrrontation between Coriolanus and his

mother.3

6

As related in Chapter VI, there is quite an elaborate

ritual involved in i:>lutarch • s description of Coriolanus meeting
his family.

Shakespeare cuts almost all oC this ritual as

extraneous detail and simply has Coriolanus recognize his family
and then kneel before his mother.
Volumnia's long appeal, following North's translation of
Plutarch closely, develops the ideas ot: "nature" and nobility
found in Plutarch, with particular reference to Coriolanus• duty
to Rome and to his fainily--seo Chapter Vl f'or ruore details on

.f'lutarch's version of the speech. 3 7

At f'irst, Shakes1leare•e

Coriolanus responds to the end of Volumnia •a aJ>peal by holding
her hand in silence.

lie then says these words:

O mother, mother!
What have you done? Debold, the heavens do ope,
The gods look down, and this unnatural scene
They laugh at. O my mother, mother! 01
You have won a happy victory to Home;
But for your son--believe it, o believe itt-Most dangerously you have with him prevailed,
I£ not most mortal to him. But let it come.
(V. iii. 182-189)

36 Ib;id., P• 491.

'7Ibid•, P• 492.
For comment• on Coriolanus• nature and its conflict
with the nature of the state. see Orower, Hero .iJ1.9. Saint, PP•

:;61-;(.6.
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About this response and his brief

exchan~·e

with Auf'idius

about arrangi.ng })eaco • Brower makes the following comment:
J"or a moment he 1uH>ms to see his dil~w1ina more clearly,
to undera.tand that in givir1g iu to his mother be
is rosJ:lOnding to the d+.:mands of' hi.ti native country and
state.
but. he eo<>n is taUdng as if all can be well:
he can give in to his mother, fte false to the Yolscians,
and 0 frame convenient peace."'
an(~

Urower implies that Coriolanus does riot really •co hi• dilemma
clearly and that he th:h1ka he can smooth things over with the
Volscians.

I disagree.

Thntt ailence which i1refaced Coriolanus•

speech was a rare thing.

It enabled Coriolanus, who had always

been impulsive, to pon<ler his words.

Since Coriolanus never

explicitly lies in Shakespeare*s play, on& can preaume that he
is telling the truth when he says that hie decision may be fatal
to him.

Uut he knowingly accepts this eelf-sacriCice, as he has

accepted all the dangers of the battlefield for his glory and
for the glory of Home.

He deliberately makes a magnanimous

choice; he does not simply matte an inept mistake in judgment as
Brow,~r

im1llieuh

afterthought.

His attempt to win Aufidius to his side wa.s an
It was a .t>itiful attempt at dii,lomacy, especially

pitiful as Shakespeare's drama tie irony has mado

tht~

audi.ence

awaro of Aufidiua• hatr@d for Coriolanus, but his subsequent

angry outburst before the Volscians in Corioli revealed that he
had not really mistakenly judged the hatred that somtl' of the
Volscians Celt toward him.
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Plutarch ends his "l.if'e of Caius Martius Coriolanus u

with comments on the Volscia11s• sorrow over Coriolanus• passing
and, subi:wqucntly, their sorro,.. at their defeat by the Homans

when they were :forced to rely uiion tho military skill of Tullus
Auf'idius.

Shakespeare enda his play with the Volscians and even

Tullus Au:fidius, ever the agile politician, lamenting Coriolanus•

death.

Shakespeare's ending demands a recognition that a groat

man has passed Crom the earth.
The problem f'or M.
0

w.

MacCallum was that, in i'lutarch's

1'he Comparison of Alcibiades ld th Martius Coriolanus, n 1,'lutarcb

went orr, to harshly criticize Coriolanus:

l t [Coriolanus• decision to spare Rom~] Htny mean the
triumph o~ a natural tendency that happens to be good
over other natural tendencies that happen to be bad,
but it does not mean the acceptanco of duty as duty,
or anxiety to satisfy the claims that dit~'fereut duties
impose. Hence Coriolanus, to tho very end, ltHtVfU;
unredeer1u~d his inheri tad obligation:$ to Rome, while
ho leaves unfulf'illed his voluntary pled$OS to his
allies.39

It is true that Plutarch makes this criticism in his

"Comparison~'

But had Shakespeare wanted to make th.i11 criticism, be would have
1oade

it•

He would not have had Volumnia t&trcss hi• duty to the

state in her moving address to her son.

He would not have had

Coriolanus so willingly accept the possibility of death.

And he

would not have placed the major criticism for Coriolanus•
sparing Rome in the mouth oC Tullus Au£idius, a sly politician
and a man envious

o~

Coriolanus.

Despite

~lutarch's

relatively

39MacCallum, §hakespcuart • s Rszmqq !!J,fY!, p. 621.

harsh judgment of Coriolanus, Shakespeare wanted his audience to
feel sorrow at tho lH:uuing of u heroic man vho learne magnanimity
too ltitc and aacri.fieos hinself' for his cc>untry.
In cont1·us t

to f·lu tarch '!i re la ti vely hnrsh .Judgment of

Coriolanus, Ludovic Lloyd treate him as u

gi~eat

at ta eke from those lest1 worthy than hitnself.

man subject to

011c can tell where

Lloyd• a 1:5ympathie.s lie quite atlrly in his i:\Ccount:

!!ill Coriolanus'

v2rtusc &.2 a:1n2\\1q0 ~ b.1m u1y9g
!or hereby hee wo.a banished Home by the Edileu
& 1'ribu1u~s of' the people • • • but the Nomanes made a
rodde to beat themselues when they bani.shed Coriolanus:
for he came in armee again.:o>t hi~ owne Countrie and
Citie with the Volscans. • • • 4o
(Italics mine)
~\! t

enui9:

Lloyd notes the envy 0f the petty officials Cor a noble warrior.

In his "roddett

metapho1~,

Lloyd implies that the Ifomana dt:HH"!rved

what they subsequently receivet'.l from the invading: arm.;- led by
Coriolanus.

Even though ~oriola.nu~ was f'ighting a~ainst his own
country• Lloyd treats Coriolamu11 • conquests and

i:~ubscquent

actions against Home in an admiring tone as the actions of' a
strong, self-c()nfident noble:
Hee with groat Curie inuadod the Territories of Rome,
hoc caused the communultie ot' Home and Nobilitie to
fall to ciuill diascnsion, hee so J•laguod the nomanes
diuers wayca vnto the very s;ates 0£ Home, bee was .so

much moved a.gain.st them, that hee re:fused three aeuerall
Embassadours to heare them, being his chief f'riends,
sent vnto him b)· the Senate to entreat for peace • • • •

40

41

Lloid,

Ibid.

.!lut C9tis211t .\?!.

T&t!!t P• 497.

41
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After reporting Coriolanus• rejection of other ambassadors,
Lloyd notes that only the ties of his iamily•s noble blood were
stron~

enough to deprive the triumphant military hero of his

ultimate victory:
What time hee had compassion ot' his mother, of' his
wifo, and of' hia two sotUHHJ, and of' th~' other Ladies
being his neare kimswomen: then hoe lii thdrewe his
armie :from Home, and yeelded to the tea.res of" his
mother • • • • 42
As w.-l..w noted i.n Cha&>ter V, Lloyd attribute• Coriolanus•

death to "tho fickle mindea of' the people
conspiracie of 1'ullus ,\uf'idiuti. u

43

If

moved

Sb~keapeare

by the
had wished to

write a play which ignored all of' the harsh judgments upon
Coriolanus mada by Vlutarch, which is just about what Alexandre
Hardy did, he could have used Lloyd's Tile C.oneeut

hie source.

.21:.

1'ifl~.

for

Using l ...loyu•s version of' the Coriolanus legend,

however, would have presented a problem for any Engli•h
dramatist of Shakcui.pt?are •s era.
l't was one thing to write a history of.' classical Rome
and ahow syn1pathy for a fellow aristocrat who• as all hi.atorians

admit, was treated badly by the populace.

It was quito another

thing to i>ut ou a play in England which would only glorif'y a

traitor to his country, however noble a traitor he might be.
Aside from the political oonse<jueru::cuit ot: using Lloyd's
text aa a basis Cor a play, its lack oC balance would not have
421bi;<J.
113

lbig.

ap1lealod to a playwright of Shakesr1eare • s sophistication.

In

Lloyd's text. only Coriolanus is described in 1.wy detail.

ln

contraut, Shakospcare's play reflects the complexities 0£
political li f'o, balances tho needs o:f the 11lobiaus ag.aiu.st the

aristocratic vision of the stato, and balanceH the private
demand& 0£ pride against the JJUblic demands of honor.
at ti tu de

sug~ests

Lloyd's

a willingne1»s by certain members of .f;hakes-

peare • s: z,otentia.l audience to admire Coriolanus with an

indifference to his arrogance which is rarely found in the
twentieth century.

In \\alter Ralegh's Hiat2rx

.21

l.h§. World, Coriolanus is

not b:•eatod in a& favorable a n1anner as he is in Lloyd 1s C2n1ent

2', Time.

Thi~

!'actors.

Fin;t,

treatment may be attributable to at least two
thi~

work wa5 being com1msed while Halegb, a

favorite of lHizabeth, wa.l!J in the Tower, having been convicted

of' treason on slim evidence iu the reign ot James l.

Had he

written and published an account highly favorable to a traitor,
:l t inight have been used as an argument by Ralegh • s enemies to

demanc his immediate execution.

Secondly, Ualegh maintained an

air o:f distance frtlm tho historical per»onages in his account
that Lloyd does not.

.harha1H> Ralegh, who was much more a man of

action that tho social-climbing Lloyd, was more confident oC his
own place in the &theme of thinga., even though he was conf'ined
in the Tower at the time.

He may not have t"elt the urgent

necessity to identi:fy with the aristocratic personages who
f'ormed his 1:mterial that Lloyd :felt.
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In any case. Halogh treated this traitorous hero with
great objectivi.ty.

He noted that Coriolanus made an error in

judgment in advising that the Sicilian grain bo sold at "too high
a rate."

44

But Halegh does not explicitly condemn Coriolanus

for leading the Volscian :forces against Home.
speculate about Coriolanus' motivation.

He did not

He simply reports that

the deed was done; the Volscia.n army was before Rome:
Incamping there hee [Coriolanusl made so sharpe warre
and was at such def'iancet with his Countrio, that hee
would not relent, by any auJ'Plications of' £mb1u:1sadours,
vntill bis Mottler Veturia • and Volunmi.a his wif'e, with
a pittifull tune or depreciation, ib2w&n1 $bemseJue§
better: Sub.iectp !2. thei,r CounS:£!', then fti~Utde. .12 theig:
1onne end husband, were more auaileable to Rome, then
was any force of armes. 45 (Italics mine)
~erhaps

in the italicized aection, Halegb is rerlecting his own

f'eelings.

Ue follows this ci tad

p~uusage

with an account of the

killing of Coriolanus among the Volscians as a traitor for not
capturing Home.

Ilalegh does not call Coriolanus a traitor,

however; he evf.m ci tea the accounts of othor historians that
Coriolanus may have lived

and died naturally.

amon~

the Volscians for a long time

This citation

alternative to Coriolanus' end

or

a1UH'tms

other accounts as an
like wishf'ul thinking in

contrast to the irony of' Halegh'o earlier comment.

In conception and in actuality, Ralegh's Coriolanus
Cigure lacks the emotional intensity of
411

H.alegh. Hi1toa

"'IW·

.2!.

Shake~peare's

protagoniet.

Hui Wgrlg, Book IV• P• 294.
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Shakespeare's protagonist invit<1's an emotional response f'rom his

audienco, whether it is their outrage at his scornful remarks to
the hungry plebians upon his ·first entrauce in the play or their

admiration for his heroism when he is tacing the Volacians on
the field of' battle.

In the relatively t"ew modern productions of

.Shakes1>eare • s play• however, one can imagine the di f':f'icul ty of'
the educated persons, who form the modern Shakespeare audience
for the most part, in developing their sympathy for such a

glorious butcher of' men.
soldier and aristocrat;

His virtues are those of the gifted
courage ln battle and 1uagnanimi ty.

The

events of' this century have caused educated persons to prize
other virtues more

hi~hly.

In conclusion, however, one may surmise that this t>lay

could be produced in such a way as to mahe its universality
apparent to even a twentieth century audience, for the 1:iroblem
that i t pose ti is au e term, l one.

Among those naembers of a

soci.ety who have been raised with all of its privileges, there
occasionally arises a man or woman who displays a natural

auperi.ori ty in some quality valuable to thn t society, whether it.

is courage on the battlefield or executive ability behind a
polished desk.

Such a highly p;ifted person can develo1> a vanity

and arroganeo that must come in contlict with the loss privileged
and lesB

gi~ted

members of that society.

Any society that

depends upon a privileged class, however, dares not sacri£ice

such a person without fearing

.~rave

internal disruptions.

If a
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work of art can depict such a person rising above his vanity and
arra~ance

to sacrificn himselr ror the state which hos of!anded

him, then the audience can confront the trngic fate that makes
such sacrifieea necessary.
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